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COMMUNICATION SITES ON FEDERAL LAND
TUESDAY, JULY 12, 1994

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, SUBCOMMITTEE ON NATIONAL PARKS, FORESTS AND PUBLIC LANDs, COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES, AND SUBCOMMITTEE ON
ENVIRONMENT, ENERGY, AND NATURAL RESOURCES,
COMMITTEE ON GoVERNMENT OPERATIONS,
Washington, DC.
The subcommittees met, pursuant to call, at 9 a.m. in room 1324,
Longworth House Office Building, Hon. Bruce F. Vento (chairman
of the Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests and Public Lands)
presiding.
STATEMENT OF BON. BRUCE F. VENTO

Mr. VENTO. The Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests and
Public Lands and the Subcommittee on Environment, Energy, and
Natural Resources of the Govemment Operations Committee-this
joint subcommittee hearing-will be in session.
I want to thank my colleague, Congressman Synar, who chairs
that panel and his staff in arranging for the joint oversight hearing
of the two subcommittees.
The purpose, of course, of the oversight hearing is to review the
status of the current and proposed fee program applicable to the
communications industry use of Federal lands. Existing law, including the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976, requires Federal land management agencies to obtain fair market
value for the use of the land. Unfortunately, while that is the law,
it has not been carried out in practice.
Since the 1950s, the Forest Service has been charging essentially
the same rates for communication facilities using national forest
lands with an antiquated formula. Likewise, the BLM for many
years has not received fair market value for the use of public lands
but is a slight improvement over the flawed policies and formula
used by the Forest Service.
It is estimated that under the current fee system of the two
agencies, between $20 million to $25 million are lost annually to
the U.S. Treasury. Large communication entities are reaping millions of dollars annually in revenues and sublease rents made possible in large part by their use of Federal lands, while paying only
hundreds of dollars to the landlord of those lands, the American
public.
Since the 1980s, the Forest Service and the BLM have been trying to carry >()Ut the law and raise the fees to reflect the fair market
value. While progress has been made on some points and some
(1)

2

fronts, the fact still remains that fair market value is still not
being received for use of these Federal lands. Certain special interests with a vested economic stake in the outcome have moved to
thwart the collection of the fair market value by whatever means
possible.
The whole issue surrounding fees has been tinged with controversy, innuendo, finger pointing, and threats of blacking out portions of the West to radio and TV broadcasting.
I might say that the e lanations and avoidance rivals the creativity of Orson We
ar of The Worlds" in terms of the consequences of simply raising the fees to fair market value. I give
them an "A!' in creativity but an "F" in terms of economics as far
as the opponents of this particular issue. And, of course, they have
been aided and abetted by the single Senator veto policy of the
other body, the Senate.
The list of witnesses here today, hopefully, will shed some light
on the issue and at least identify where we have agreements and
what roadblocks remain. It is unfortunate that one of the key players in this controversy declined our invitation to testify but has
submitted a statement only.
The request for the hearings really came from the opponents of
changing to fair market value. However, the absence this morning
of key players who oppose change simply reafllrms the point that,
in fact, there has not been fair market value charged. Their absence only tends to compound the issue. But the record will remain
open for 10 days.
I am happy to welcome the witnesses, and I yield to my distinguished colleague and Chair of the Subcommittee on Environment,
Energy, and Natural Resources, Chairman Synar.
STATEMENT OF BON. MIKE SYNAR

Mr. SYNAR. Thank you, Bruce. Let me thank you and your staff
for helping us with this joint hearing today.
It is a sad commentary on the way the government usually
works, but I don't think anybody in this room would be shocked to
learn that the Federal Government is not collecting fair market
rent from communication sites on Federal lands.
What many of you may be surprised about, however, is how far
out of line the current Federal rents are with either Federal or industry estimates of the market rate.
We have asked the General Accounting Office, who will testify
here this morning, to examine this issue. According to their report
being released today, at one site, Mt. Wilson in Los Angeles, California, the Federal Government charges television broadcasters a
paltry $1,300 to $9;600 a year for the use of a publicly-owned site.
The Forest Service believes the rent at Mt. Wilson should be
$45,000 annually, and even the National Association of Broadcasters believes the rent should be $43,000 annually.
The bottom line is that the current rents are too low. It is time
for the Federal Government to get off the dime and start getting
the taxpayers a fair deal.
Now, in fairness to the agencies, they have been trying to set
these fees based upon fair market rent since the late 1980s. How-
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ever, their efforts have been subject to much criticism, and we will
hear about that today.
On the basis of this criticism, there have been congressional efforts through the appropriations process to prevent the agencies
from moving forward on market-based fees. It was our hope, as Mr.
Vento pointed out, that the National Association of Broadcasters,
one of the most vocal critics of the agencies' proposed fee schedule,
would provide us their views from the witness stand today. Regrettably, as he points out, they have declined to appear, which tells
us volumes about their position.
With this hearing, I hope we will examine the criticisms of the
Forest Service and BLM fee schedules and determine whether the
fees accurately reflect fair market value. Ultimately, I hope the
agencies can administratively implement a fee schedule based upon
fair market value. It is time for the subsidy to certain private companies to end, and it is time for the taxpayers to get their fair return for the use of their land.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. VENTO. Thank you very much, Congressman Synar.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Synar follows:]
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OPENING STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN MIKE SYNAR
CHAIRMAN
SUBCOMMITTEE ON
ENVIRONMENT, ENERGY & NATURAL RESOURCES
JULY 12, 1994

Today the Subcommittees have come together to examine the efforts of the
Department of Agriculture's Forest Service and the Department of Interior's
Bureau of Land Management to establish fair market value fees for the private
use of public lands for communication sites.
It's a sad commentary on the way the government usually works, but I don't
think anyone in this room would be shocked to learn that the federal government
is not collecting fair market rent from communication sites on federal lands.
What many of you may be surprised about, however, is how far out of line the
current federal rents are with either federal or industry estimates of the market
rate.
We asked the General Accounting Office to examine this issue. According·to
the GAO report being released today, at one site •· Mt. Wilson in Los Angeles,
California ·- the federal government charges television broadcasters a paltry
$1,300 to $9,600 a year for use of this publicly-owned site. The Forest Service
believes the rent at Mt. Wilson should be $45,000 annually; and even the National
Association of Broadcasters believes the rent should be $43,000 annually. The
bottom line is that the current rents are too low. It's time for the federal
government to get off the dime and start getting the taxpayers a fair deal.
Now in fairness to the agencies, they have been trying to set fees based on
fair market rent since the late 1980's. However, their efforts have been the
subject of much criticism and we will hear about that today. On the basis of this
criticism, there have been Congressional efforts through the appropriations
process to prevent the agencies from moving forward on market-based fees. It was
our hope that the National Association of Broadcasters, one of the most vocal
critics of the agencies' proposed fee schedule, would provide us their views from
the witness stand today. Regrettably, they declined our kind offer to appear.
With this hearing, I hope we can examine the criticisms of the Forest
Service and BLM fee schedules and determine whether the fees accurately reflect
fair market value. Ultimately, I hope that the agencies can administratively
implement a fee schedule based on fair market value. It's time for the subsidy to
certain private companies to end, and time for the taxpayers to get a fair return
on the use of their land.
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Mr. VENTO. We have a statement from Mr. Hastert that, without
objection, will be made a part of the record.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Hastert follows:]
OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. J. DENNIS IIAsTERT
Mr. Chairman: Thank you for holding this hearing today. Ensuring that the taxpayers are fairly compensated for the use of federally-owned property is indeed appropriate. I believe that I speak for everyone here today, members and stakeholders
alike, in stating that the current fee structure for the use of Federal land for communications purposes needs to be revised. Exiting fees are simply too low.
However, in raising these fees we must avoid imposing unreasonable and financially burdensome increases. Excessive increases would not only discourage individuals that must use these sites from entering the communications business, but also
even drive some existing businesses out of the market. Certainly, this is not the result that any of us desire.
Rather, we want the users of these sites to pay their fair share and for the taxpayers to be justly compensated for the use of these federal lands. However, how
we achieve this goal is a contentious matter and one that I hope that we can satisfactorily resolve in the near future.
While I am not an expert on property law, I am nevertheless knowledgeable about
the telecommunications industry. Indeed, it is an evolving industry and one which
promises continued growth well into the 21st century. We must promote this industry, not discourage its advancement. Surely, we can all agree upon a fair and reasonable fee for the use of these Federal sites without forcing some out of business
and depriving many small communities of the services that they depend upon these
businesses to provide.
I look forward to our witnesses today as we address this important issue.

Mr. VENTO. Without objection, the complete statements of all witnesses and Members' opening statements will be made part of the
record. Without objection, so ordered.
We have a letter from Weyerhaeuser, and that will be made part
of the record at the appropriate point without objection.
[Editor's note.-See appendix.]
Mr. VENTO. Therefore, let me move to call the witnesses.
The General Accounting Office, at the request of Congressman
Synar and myself and our respective committees, has done a significant job in terms of putting together a report, and we are
pleased to call Mr. John Anderson, who is accompanied by Mr. Cliff
Fowler and Mr. Ned Woodward.
John Anderson, Jr. is the Associate Director of the Resources,
Community, and Economic Development Division of the U.S. GAO,
accompanied by Mr. Cliff Fowler, the Assistant Director, and Mr.
Ned Woodward, the senior evaluator, both with the Resources,
Community, and Economic Development Division, U.S. GAO.
Gentlemen, please come forward. Your statement has been made
part of the record. We appreciate receiving it in advance so that we
could review it like we did, and, therefore, it is made part of the
record.
I will yield to my colleague to swear in the witnesses.
Mr. SYNAR. GAO is familiar that our subcommittee, in order not
to prejudice past or future witnesses, swears all their witnesses in.
Do you have any objection to being sworn in? Rise and raise your
l'i.@.~ hand-anyone who may be asked to testify-to take the oath.
[Witnesses sworn.]
.
Mr. VENTO. Mr. Anderson, as I said, your statement has been
made part of the record. Please proceed and yield to your colleagues as you choose.
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TESTIMONY OF JOHN H. ANDERSON, JR., ASSOCIATE DIREC·
TOR, NATURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT ISSUES, RE·
SOURCES, COMMUNITY, AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DIVISION, U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE, ACCOMPANIED
BY CLIFF FOWLER, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, AND NED WOODWARD, SENIOR EVALUATOR, RESOURCES, COMMUNITY, AND
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DMSION, U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

Mr. ANDERSON. Thank you very much. We are pleased to be here
today to discuss our report being issued today on the fees that the
government receives for the use of Federal lands for communication
sites. With me, as you mentioned, are Cliff Fowler and Ned Woodward, and I will summarize my statement.
Communications sites are used, among other things, to broadcast
and transmit television, radio, and other electronic signals. Commercial users lease the sites to construct antenna towers and buildings housing electronic equipment.
The Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 states
that the Federal Government is to receive fair market value for the
use of its public lands. However, the fees that both the Forest Service and BLM charge for the use of their communications sites are,
for the most part, significantly below fair market value.
For example, according to the Forest Service, the appraised market value fee for a television broadcasting site at Mt. Wilson, which
is near Los Angeles, California, is $75,000 annuallJ:. However, the
Forest Service's current fees range from $1,294 to $9,600 annually.
Forest Service officials estimate that, on a national basis, if the
agency's communication site fees reflected fair market value, revenues would increase more than tenfold from about $1.9 million a
year to about $20 million.
In addition, Forest Service officials told us that, because the fees
are now so low, it frequently costs more to issue a permit than the
permit generates in current fees. This has resulted in a large number of unauthorized users on Forest Service lands. BLM officials estimate that if they charged fees that reflected fair market value,
revenues would increase from about $1.5 million or $2 million to
about $3 million a year.
State and private landowners also lease land for communication
sites. However, their fees are generally based on the fair market
value and are often higher than those charged by the Federal Government.
The current Federal fees result not only in forgone revenues to
the U.S. Treasury but can also have the unintended consequence
of reduced revenues to States and counties. According to some
State officials, low Federal fees depress the market value of State
communication sites and also reduce the funds that States and
counties receive from sharing in the revenues generated by the national forests. These revenues are used to support local schools and
roads.
Both government and communications industry representatives
agree that the current fees for Federal sites are too low and should
be increased, but they disagree on how much the fee should be increased.
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In each of the past 5 years, language has been inserted into appropriations-related legislation limiting the amount of annual fee
increase for Forest Service and BLM communication sites. Unless
additional legislation is enacted, current fee limits will expire at
the end of fiscal year 1994. If these limits continue, the Federal
Government will not obtain fair market value for many years, if
ever.
To determine what the fees for Federal communications sites
should be, congressional committees directed the Forest Service
and BLM to create an advisory committee to report on site fees for
two communications uses-television and FM radio.
The advisory committee was made up of 11 voting members, including 6 representatives of the communications industry. The
committee used information provided by industry groups and appraisers and relied on the collective judgment of its members to arrive at what they called estimated market value fees. The committee then reduced these fees by 30 percent to account for such factors as public service provided by the industry to the communities
it serves.
As illustrated by the first and last columns on the fee schedules
before you, the fees proposed in the committee's December 1992 report, which are supported by the industry, are generally substantially higher than those currently charged by the Forest Service
and BLM.
While the Forest Service and BLM agreed with some of the findings of the advisory committee, they disagreed with both the methodology used by the committee and their proposed fees because, as
the committee acknowledged in its report, the fees do not reflect
fair market value.
The Forest Service developed its own fee proposal which it published for public comment in the Federal Register in July 1993. In
contrast to the advisory committee's system to develop fair market
value fees, the Forest Service used systematic, commonly accepted
techniques of formal appraisals done by an independent appraiser
and market surveys. The Forest Service then grouped the fees into
several broad categories of communities on the basis of population.
As the last two columns of the schedule illustrate, the fees proposed by the Forest Service are generally higher than those proposed by the advisory committee.
Industry representatives express several concerns about the Forest Service fees. They are concerned about the impact the proposed
fees might have on small broadcasters serving rural areas throughout the western United States. However, none of the eight small
broadcasters in Idaho and Arizona we contacted said that they
would cease operations if the Forest Service's proposed fees were
implemented.
While we can't draw any overall conclusions from talking to just
eight broadcasters, their views do provide some indication, however, of the effects of increased fees.
Industry representatives are also concerned that the communications sites used by the Forest Service to develop its proposed fees
are not comparable to the sites on Forest Service lands. They could
not, however, provide us with specific examples to support their
concern. Further, Forest Service officials said they used only com-
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parable sites to develop the proposed fees and their documentation
supported their position.
A third concern of industry representatives is that in estimating
fair market value the Forest Service based its analysis on the highest and best use of the lands rather than on the next best use.
However, in its December 1992 report, the advisory committee even
concluded that basing fees on the next best use of a site would not
be consistent with the law since, by definition, such fees would not
be based on fair market value. Forest Service officials also believe
this approach would not be appropriate.
And, finally, television and FM radio representatives believe that
broadcasters should receive a discount for the public service they
'provide.
While the law allows a fee discount or waiver for public service,
the Department of Agriculture's general counsel believes that reducing fees for broadcasters is not appropriate unless there is some
direct and tangible benefit to Federal lands. BLM's chief appraiser
agrees.
In summary, Mr. Chairman, the current fees charged for Federal
communication sites are significantly below fair market value.
Charging fair market value fees would increase Federal revenues
by over 500 percent and may also increase State revenues. Our report makes recommendations to address this issue and strengthen
the management of the agencies' programs.
This concludes our statement, and we will be glad to answer any
questions.
Mr. VENTO. Thank you, Mr. Anderson, for your statement.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Anderson follows:]
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Messrs. Chairmen and Members of the Subcommittees:
We are pleased to be here to discuss our report to you, which
you are releasing today, on the fees that the government receives
for the use of federal lands for communications sites.'

These

sites are used to broadcast and transmit television, radio, and
other electronic signals.

For the most part, the sites are leased

to commercial users who construct antenna towers and buildings
housing electronics equipment on the sites.

In summary, we found that the fees being charged for the
communications sites on federal lands are in most instances
significantly below fair market value, 2 and that state and private
landowners who lease similar sites often receive higher fees based
on the fair market value of their lands.

Forest Service and Bureau

of Land Management (BLMJ' officials estimate that charging fees
that reflect fair market value would increase federal revenues from
about $4 million a year to about $23 million a year .

In addition,

the current low federal fees may depress the market value of state
communication sites and reduce the funds that states and counties
'Federal Lands: Fees for communications Sites Are Below Fair
Market Value ( GAO/RCED-94-248, July 12, 1994).
2
Fair market value refers to the price at which a willing seller
would choose to sell and a willing buyer would choose to buy in a
competitive marketplace.

' The Forest Service in the u.s. Department of Agriculture and the
BLM in the Department of the Interior are the two primary
agencies whose lands are used as communications sites. The
Forest Serv ice issues permits and the BLM uses rights-of-way
leases to grant authority for the use of their lands.
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receive from sharing in the revenues generated by the national
forests.

The issue of fees for the communications sites differs in one
key aspect from other GAO work in recent years dealing with
receiving fair market value or a fair return for the sale or use of
federal lands and natural resources.

Both agency and

communications industry representatives agree that the current fees
for federal sites are too low and should be increased, but cannot
reach agreement over how much the fees should be increased.

While

the administration has attempted to raise the fees to better
reflect fair market value, restrictions included in appropriationsrelated legislation enacted over the past 5 years have limited the
amount of the increases.

BACKGROUND

Neither the Forest Service nor BLM has reliable or complete
information on the total number and types of users of the
communications sites or on the total fees collected.

However,

Forest Service officials estimate that they have about 6,300
communications permits and collect about $1.9 million in annual
fees.

BLM officials estimate that they have about 3,200 leases and

collect between $1.5 million to $2 million in annual fees.

2
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Lands on mountain peaks or other high elevations near
population centers are the most desirable places to locate
communications sites, and many of the best communications sites in
the West are on Forest Service lands, thereby increasing their
value .

As a result, the Forest Service has taken the lead in

addressing the issue of what fees should be charged for
communications sites, and our review focused primarily on this
agency.

CURRENT FEES FOR COMMUNICATIONS SITES
DO NOT REFLECT FAIR MARKET VALUE

Under the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976, the
federal go vernment is to receive fair market value for the use of
its publ ic l ands .

However , the fees that both the Forest Service

and BLM charge for the use of their communications sites are
generally significantly below fair market value .

The Forest Service's fees are based on an outdated formula
that has no relationsh i p to fair market value.

For example,

according to the Forest Service, the appraised market value for a
television broadcaster at Mt. Wilson--which is near Los Angeles,
California--is $75,000 annually, while the fees now being paid to
the Forest Service range from $1,294 to $9,600 annually--or from
about 2 percent to about 15 percent of the appraised value.

Forest

Service officials estimate that, on a national basis, if the
agency ' s fees for the communications sites reflected fair market

3
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value , revenues would increase more than 10-fold--from about $1.9
million a year to about $20 million a year.

In addition, Forest

service officials told us that because the fees are now so low, it
frequently costs more to issue a permit than the permit would
generate in current fees.

This has resulted in a large number of

unauthor ized users on Forest Service lands.

The policy at BLM is to base the fees for its communications
sites on site appraisals and to reappraise each site every 5 years
and adjust its fees accordingly .

However, because the program has

a low priority relative to the agency's other programs and
activities, many sites have not been

reappra!~ed

as a result, the appr3isals are out of date.

every 5 years and,

BLM officials

estimate that if they charged fees that reflected fair market
val ue, revenues would increase from about $1.5 - $2 million to about
$3

million a year .

FEDERAL FEES ARE LESS THAN THOSE CHARGED
BY NONFEDERAL LANDOWNERS

Like the federal government, states and private landowners
lease lands for communications sites, but their fees are generally
based on fair market value and are often higher than those charged
by the federal government.

Over two-thirds of all Forest service communications sites are
located in seven western states--Arizona, California, Colorado,
4
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Idaho, New Mexico, Oregon, and Washington.

Six of the seven states

base their fees on the fair market value of their communications
sites.

The one state that does not--Oregon--has a policy limiting

fees to the amount needed to recover administ·rati ve costs.

An example illustrates how the fees charged by states and
pri v ate landowners compare with the federal fees:

The state of

Washington receives $6,227 a year from an FM radio tower owner for
a state-owned site in the Tri-Cities area of Richland-PascoKennewick (with a population of about 120,000) in eastern
washington, while a private landowner rece i·;es over $27,000 a year
from a FM radio station to broadcast from a sjte that serves the
Seatt le, Washington, metropolitan area.

Although there are no

comparab l e federal sites serving these areas, owners of FM radio
towers on Forest Service lands that serve much larger populations
pay much lower fees .

In Los Angeles, California, the second

largest broadcast market in the country, owners of FM radio towers
pay annual fees to the Forest Service ranging from $431 to $679.

The current federal fees result not only in forgone revenues
to the

u.s.

Treasury but also can have the unintended consequence

of causing reduced revenues to states and counties.

Officials in

three of the six states that base their fees on fair market value
told us that the low fees charged by the Forest Service and BLM
depress the market value of their communications sites.

The lower

federal fees also reduce the funds that states and counties receive
5
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from sharing in the revenues generated by the national forests.
These revenues are often used to support specific local activities,
such as schools and roads.

EFFORTS TO OBTAIN FAIR
MARKET VALUE HAVE BEEN IMPEDED

For several years the Forest Service has attempted to increase
the fees for its communications sites to reflect fair market value.
While industry representatives agree that the current fees are too
low, they believe that the fee increases proposed by the Forest
Servi ce are too high .

Furthermore, for the past 5 years,

appropriations-related legislation has limited the amount by which
the Forest Service and BLM can increase the fees.

In an effort to determine what the fees for federal
communications sites should be, the conference report for fiscal
year 1992 appropriations directed the Forest Service and BLM to
create an a dvi sory committee to report on methods for establishing
site fees that reflect the fair market value of two communications
uses--television and FM radio.

This committee, called the Radio

and Television Broadcast Use Fee Advisory Committee, was made up of
11 voting members, including 6 representatives of the
communications industry.

Rather than using the commonly accepted techniques for
determining fair market value, such as appraisals performed by
6
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independent appraisers and market surveys, the Advisory Committee
used information prov i ded by i ndustry groups and appraisers, and
relied on the collective judgment of its members to arrive at
estimated "market-value" fees.

The committee then reduced these

fees by 30 percent to account for such factors as the public
serv ice pro vi ded by the i ndustry to the communities it serves.

The

fees proposed in the committee's December 1992 report,' which are
supported by the industry, are generally substantially higher than
t h os e c urrent l y charged by the Fo rest Servi c e and BLM.

(See app.

I. )

Wh i le the Forest Service and BLM agreed with some of the
findings of the Advisory Committee's report, they disagreed with
both t h e methodo l ogy used oy the committee and the proposed fees
because--as t h e comm i ttee acknow l edged--the fees do not reflect
fair market value.

Consequently, the Forest Service developed its

own fee proposal, which it published for public comment in the
Federa l Reg is ter in Ju ly 1993.

In contrast to the Advisory Committee, the Forest Service used
a systematic method to estimate fair market value, involving the
commo n ly accepted techniques of formal appraisals done by an
independent appraiser and market surveys .

The Forest Service then

groupe d the fees into several broad categories of communities on

' Rep o rt of the Radio and Telev i sion Broadcast Use Fee Advisory
Comm i ttee, Dec . 1992 .
7
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the basis of population.

The proposed fees assigned to each

category were based on what the Forest Service believed was the
fair market value of the sites in the smallest community in each
category.

As a result, the

l~rger

communities within each category

pay less than the fair market values for their communications
sites.

(See app. I.)

Forest Service officials told us they took this approach
because such a fee schedule is easier to administer than
determining the fair market value for each site.

The Advisory

Committee ' s report also supports a fee schedule because, among
other things, it is cost-efficient, is predictable, and can be
consistently applied throughout the agency.

However, as appendix I shows, the fees proposed by the Forest
Service are generally higher than those proposed by the Advisory
Committee.

Industry representatives with whom we spoke expressed

several concerns about the Forest Service's proposed fees.

They

are concerned about the impact the proposed fees might have on
small broadcasters serving rural areas throughout the western
United States.

However, none of the eight small broadcasters in

Idaho and Arizona we contacted said that they would cease
operations as a result of having their fees increased to the
amounts proposed by the Forest Service.

8
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Industry representatives are also concerned that the
communications sites used by the Forest Service in developing its
proposed fees are not comparable to the sites on Forest Service
lands.

They could not, however, provide us with specific examples

to support their concern.

Furthermore, Forest Service officials

said the agency had used only comparable sites to develop the
proposed fees.

A third concern of industry representatives is that in
estimating fair market value, the Forest Service based its analysis
on the " highest and best use" of the lands.

They believe that in

doing so, the agency was too narrow in its view of fair market
value and should also have considered the value of the "next best
use" of the lands--such as livestock grazing or ski area
operations.

However, in its December 1992 report, the Advisory

Committee concluded that basing fees on the "next best use" of a
site would not be consistent with legal requirements, since by
defin i tion such fees would not be based on the fair market value of
the lands .

Forest Service officials also believe this approach

would not be appropriate.

Finally, television and FM radio representatives believe that
the broadcasters should receive a discount for the public service
they provide.

While the law allows a fee discount or waiver tor

public service, the Department of Agriculture's General Counsel has
taken the position that reducing fees for broadcasters is not
9
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appropriate unless there is some direct and tangible benefit to
federal lands.

BLM's Chief Appraiser has taken a similar view.

In each of the past 5 years, language has been inserted into
appropriations-related legislation limiting the annual fee
increases for Forest Service and BLM communications sites.

Unless

additional legislation is enacted, the current fee limits will
expire at the end of fiscal year 1994.

If these limits continue,

the federal government will not obtain fair market value for many
years, if ever.

In summary, Messrs. Chairmen, the current fees charged for
federal communications sites are significantly below fair market
value.

Charging fees that reflect fair market value would increase

federal revenue by over 500 percent.

State and private landowners

generally receive fair market value fees.

Our report suggests that

if fair market value is to be obtained, the Congress should
consider not renewing limits on communications site fee increases.
Our report also recommends that the Secretaries of Agriculture and
the Interior continue to develop a fee system based on fair market
value and implement it unless legislatively prohibited.
recommend that they improve management oversight of their
communications sites.

10

We further

This concludes our statement.

We will be glad to answer any

questions that you or other members of the Subcommittees may have.

11
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APPENDIX I

APPENDIX I

COMPARISON OF FOREST SERVICE'S AND ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S FEES

The following table compares the fees for three Forest Service
communications sites.

These sites--Mt. Wilson, Sandia Crest, and

Deer Point--represent sites located near a large metropolitan area,
a medium-sized city, and a relatively small city, respectively.
Mt. Wilson is the predominant communications site in the Los
Angeles, California, area--the second largest broadcast market in
the country.

seven television stations, 12 FM radio stations, and

numerous commercial mobile radio operators transmit from this site.
Sandia Crest is the predominant communications site for the
Albuquerque, New Mexico, area.

Nine television stations, 12 FM

radio stations, and 27 commercial mobile radio operators transmit
from this site.

Deer Point serves the area around Boise, Idaho,

and is the predominant site for broadcasting in this area.

Three

television stations, six FM radio stations, and one commercial
mobile radio operator transmit from this site.

12
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APPENDIX I
Table 1:

APPENDIX

Comparison of Foust Strvict's and Adytsory C911ftltt,ts ' • Annutl Fsts

Forest

Site and use

Service's

Advhory
Coan.lttee ' 1
estiaattd

Forest
Service • t
eurrtnt ran&t
of fees

1.ppraised
rurktt-value

Sl, 2 94 - 9, 600

$75,000

$60,000

$45,000

$42. 000

679

$70,000

$42,000

U4,000

$29.400

$431 - 1,114

$60,000

nz. ooo•

n 2. ooo•

$19,000

no. 5oo

fees

aarket.value fttl

Foreat
Service'•
propooed

f•••

Advisory
COfllnitt.tt' t

proposed
fttS

Mt. Wilson
Television
Fl1 radio

$431 -

.

Connerc i al
1nobi le radio

Sandia Cr est

Tele vision

$ 115 - 2,353

$21 ,000

$15,000

FM rad io

$ 148 - 6. 929

$ 19, 500

$10,500

Commercial
mobile radio

$119 - 1 , 411

$16,000

712

$13. 000

$3.250

$6,000

$2.625

$4 , 5 13

$12.500

$2,625

.,,500

Sl. 838

$5,000

$2 , 000<

.

$14,000

s 7. 350

$7.500

$3, 5oo•

Deer Point
Telev ision
FH radio
Corrtne rc i a 1
mobile radio

Note :

$671 -

.

$10 , 000

.

The hes in this table apply only to facility owners .

aconwnt:rc i al mobi h

ra dio was not addresstd by tht Advisory Conwaittst .

'This fee is the higher of S12,000 or

2~

perctnt of the revenues aentrattd by the permittee .

cThese fees are taken from a fee system developed by the coa.ercial 1t0blle radio lndu.stry .

-rhe one convnercial mobile radio op•rator at D•er Point 11 1 subtenant.

( 14079•)
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Mr. VENTO. Obviously, there has been a lot of contention between
the Forest Service, the BLM, and the various licensed transmission
site permittees as to what is fair market value for the use of these
lands. Is there any basis that the appraisals or the system used by
the agencies to arrive at fair market value was flawed; or that the
Forest Service or the BLM didn't have the expertise or the data
base necessary to establish the proposed fee schedule.
Of course, the fact is you have gone through most of this particu~
lar information and point out the data base being insufficient.
What exactly do you mean by the data base being insufficient, Mr.
Anderson?
Mr. ANDERSON. Well, I think the primary criticism is that the
sites that the Forest Service used in generating its fees are not
comparable. There are a limited number of these sites around the
country and especially in any particular geographic area, but the
Forest Service did 12 formal appraisals at 12 different sites, and
that is a very extensive process in and of itself. But they supple~
mented that with over 1,500 market surveys, and they also spoke
to numerous people.
They spoke to representatives in the industry and that sort of
thing, and they used that to develop their data base. So we think
they used a pretty rigorous, systematic process, and we couldn't
find anything wrong with it.
Mr. VENTO. You could find nothing wrong with it.
Actually according to the testimony that I have, since 1993, the
Forest Service has done work on 2,000 sites. Could you find, Mr.
Anderson, any material difference in the terms of the quality of
these sites? That is to say, the way they are maintained? Were you
able to find any substantive differences?
Mr. ANDERSON. No, we couldn't. In fact, we asked industry rep~
resentatives if they could give us any specific examples that we
could go out and follow up on ourselves, and we couldn't find any.
The Forest Service adjusted for different amenities and that sort
of thing, and they didn't compare apples and oranges as best as we
can tell.
Mr. VENTO. What is the magnitude of the number of sites? The
Forest Service-it seems like a lot of sites, 9,500 sites that we have
identified here. Many of these, I assume, are no~for-profit groups
that they collect no fee at all on, is that correct?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct. I think the Forest Service has
6,300 permits, and I believe the BLM has about 3,200 leases, and
a lot of them are the small or not-for-profit groups.
Mr. VENTO. Do you have any breakdown on where the numbers
are as to who pays and who doesn't? Is it about 50 percent or 60
percent that don't pay?
Mr. WOODWARD. It is about half, Mr. Chairman, but that is an
estimate on their part.
Mr. VENTO. An estimate on their part because you have a lot of
sites. Now does this 9,500 include the nonauthorized sites?
Mr. ANDERSON. No. Those are the ones that the Forest Service
is aware of. I think there could be many more that are authorized.
Mr. VENTO. In the BLM?
Mr. ANDERSON. In the BLM. That is right.
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Mr. VENTO. On a specific site you may have many more transmitters than just one-is that correct?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct.
Mr. VENTO. So we don't know how many transmitters are on a
given site. Do you have any idea, an estimate of the number of
transmitters on a site-in other words, the number of FM, television, other types of transmitters on the same site?
Mr. ANDERSON. I don't think we are aware of that.
Part of the problem, and we mentioned that in one of the points
in our report, is that the Forest Service and BLM data is woefully
inadequate. They don't really have good information on communication sites. But the primary tenants at a site are the ones that
are supposed to have a permit and supposed to be paying a fee.
The subtenants that can hang their antennas on a tower or something like that, there could be numerous ones of those.
Mr. VENTO. So you do not have any information, Mr. Anderson,
on what the subtenants or those that hang their antennas on a site
pay to the primary permittee?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct.
Mr. VENTO. For instance, when we talk about this, we are talking about a basic footfrint of operation-that is, an application is
put in by an individua who is given a permit and then they in turn
can go out and sublease. What are the limitations on them in terms
of subleasing or subtenants?
Mr. ANDERSON. Well, the way it is supposed to work right now
is that all the tenants are supposed to get a lease. Now, the proposals that have been put forth are to use a footprint lease like you
are talking about where just the primary tenant would actually get
a permit or a lease.
Mr. VENTO. I think the BLM does it that way today, do they not?
Mr. ANDERSON. I think they do in some cases, yes, sir. I think
the basic problem is that we don't have a good handle on how
many of these there are out there. There is just no good information.
Mr. VENTO. This is what you were talking about when you were
talking about data. You weren't talking about the appraisals. You
were talking about the Forest Service or the BLM simply being
aware of who is on their land and who is using it, is that correct?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct.
Mr. VENTO. I know in your report you point out in one instance
that the Forest Service had not visited a site for 7 years?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct. By their own policies they are
supposed to inspect the sites.
If you just take a look at the amount of revenues that are being
generated by the program now you can see why this program is
given a low priority. I mean, $1.9 million is the estimate on the
part of the Forest Service and $1.5 million to $2 million on the part
of the BLM. According to the officials we spoke to, it is just not
enough to give this a high priority.
Now, of course, if they got market value fees, that would make
it a more important program.
Mr. VENTO. Some of that sort of thought process is probably
pragmatic, but it doesn't necessarily speak to the responsibilities.
There are probably a lot of things they don't make money doing
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that they have responsibility to discharge in terms of what is going
on, and, obviously, assembling the proper information is important.
The issue is on the subleases, that they are supposed to receive 5
percent of the revenue from that.
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct.
We have an example, if I can share with you for a minute, of one
site at Mt. Wilson, where some of the subtenants pay fairly significant fees to the primary tenants. For example, at Mt. Wilson subtenants are paying $465,000 to the prim~ tenants there. The primary tenants are paying annual fees of $1,114. Plus, they pay 5
percent of the subtenants' fees, about $23 000.
Mr. VENTO. You mean they are paying $12,000, and we get 5 percent of the $500,000 back so that collectively we get about $35,000
to $45,000?
Mr. ANDERSON. No, we get collectively $24,000. They pay $1,100
in fees, plus they get another $23,000 they pay the Federal Government for their 5 percent share of the subtenants. So that is a total
of about $24,000, but they are getting $465,000.
Mr. VENTO. So they are getting almost $400,000 more because
they have this.
Now what is the length of this lease? How does one get one?
Mr. ANDERSON. I think they are typically yearly. I think the proposals are to make them longer leases.
Mr. VENTO. So are there any assurance given that they could
maintain this site there?
Mr. ANDERSON. I am not sure. Axe you aware, Ned?
Mr. VENTO. Mr. Woodward.
Mr. WOODWARD. Typically, the communication site permits have
been allowed to continue on year after year. There are some annual
permits. I believe there are some that are longer than that, 5
years, even up to 10 years. Under the proposed system they are
going to move to a longer length permit to allow them a greater
security in the length of their permit.
But in practice the Forest Service and BLM have allowed these
communications facilities to stay on the sites. As long as they have
been there, there hasn't been anyone thrown off the land.
Mr. VENTO. You haven't been able to find any instances where
someone has lost their position or lost their opportunity to continue
transmitting?
Mr. WoODWARD. None were identified to us in our review.
Mr. VENTO. I am sure that others offer longer leases and so forth
for the terms or conditions, but materially you could fmd substantively no difference between what is being received here in
terms of maintenance, the road or other activities?
Of course, the Forest Service or the BLM doesn't sound like they
know a hell of a lot about what is going on.
Mr. ANDERSON. That is part of the problem.
Mr. VENTO. Mt. Wilson is an exception. This is a big market.
This is the L.A. market. So some of these are going to have significant differences in terms of sublease.
But it is just amazing to me that we can sit here-for the use
of public land, for $25,000, they get to go ahead after constructing
a facility-they have to go out and solicit the customers, do a vari-
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ety of other things, but they can walk away with $400,000. Not
bad, not bad.
Mr. Synar.
Mr. SYNAR. Thank you, Bruce.
Let's get to some of the problems that have been identified by
some of the groups that are in opposition to you. The NAB, National Association of Broadcasters, representatives met with the
subcommittee staff and informed us that small broadcasters, the
rna and pa operations, would be devastated by these proposed fee
increases. You found some startling information when you interviewed some of the small ma and pa operations that the broadcasters recommended to you. Would you like to share that with us?
Mr. ANDERSON. Sure. What we did is we went to NAB and we
asked them if they could provide us any specific examples or names
of small broadcasters that we could speak to, and they gave us the
contacts in two States. They actually gave us the names of 11 small
broadcasters.
We contacted eight of them. Due to time constraints we weren't
able to contact three. All eight said that they would not go out of
business if the Forest ServiceMr. SYNAR. So that is in opposition to what the NAB said?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct.
Mr. SYNAR. So their own sources told you opposite of what they
contended?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct.
Mr. SYNAR. Your report states that the advisory committee recommended a 30 percent discount be given to broadcasters partially
in recognition for, quote, public service that they provide. Where
did that 30 percent number come from? Did you inquire as to
whether the broadcasters could quantify the amount of air time
they considered public service?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, we did inquire into that, and they couldn't.
Mr. SYNAR. They didn't provide you any information? ·
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct.
Mr. SYNAR. Well, the subcommittee staff met with the broadcasters representatives again in advance of this hearing and requested that they provide us with information with respect to the
activities they believe were, quote, public service.
Let me state up front that I believe that broadcasters do provide
some clear benefits of public good, whether it be in the news or
emergency notices of earthquakes, hurricanes, or tornadoes, but I
have got to note that these services have been traditionally required by the FCC, in return for the federally protected spectrum
airways they have.
The list that the NAB provided this subcommittee was a kitchen
sink of items which I found totally amazing. They included things
like compliance with the equal employment opportunity laws. And
under unanimous consent, Mr. Chairman, I would like to enter into
the record the NAB summary of broadcasters public interest obligations.
Mr. VENTO. Without objection. Hearing no objection, so ordered.
[The information follows:]

2'1
8UKKAaY OP aa01DCABTERS' PUBLXC rRTER2ST OBLXGATIOHS

The Communications Act establishes broadeastara• general
obligation to operata consist with the "public convenience,
interest, and necessity." Tr;;aditionally, the FCC has qranted
broadcasters wide discretion in meeting these obligations, in
keeping with their First Amendment rights. The Act and FCC
regulations, however, do set out some specific obligations th;;at
help to define elements of broadcasters• public interest
responsibilities. While many unnecessary or outmoded regulations
ware eliminetaci bY the FCC, baqinninq in the 1970s, the c:cre publie
interest obligations rUiain largely unehanqed. Balow is a summary
of the most important of these obligations.
:1..

PROGIIlUOIIJI'G

A.

Gelleral oblig~tion to provide issue-responsive
proqramaing
• Quarterly issues/programs lists -- licensees must
prepare quarterly lists of community issues station

ad4:r:used during laat 3 months; and }13:'Dqr&lllllling tbat gave
"siqnifieant treatment" of those issues. Must be Jtept in

station'& public f'ile.
at renewal time.

a.

Broadcastars "run" on this list

Children's taleviaioD

* Obligation to provide educational and informational
programming; restrictions on amounts of advertising.

c.

Qbecenity/lDdacenay

*

communications Act and Criminal Code prohibit "obscene,
indecent or profane" broadcasts.

D.

Lott:-iee

*

Criminal Code restricts broadcasts of certain lottery

intorme.t;~on.

B.

station rDa
• Licensees lllust broadcast station identirication
snnounceaents at beginning and cloca or b:r:oactcaat day,
plus hourly.

•·

apoaaorabip I4eat:itioat:ion

* Licens-s 1111st identity sponsors of broadcasts.
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G.

Payola/Pluqola

• Licensees and employees may not accept di~ect or
in~irect consideration for broadcasting songs or other
~terial without disclosing sponsorship.
2•

1101:.%~%ca.L

.a..

li.UsoD&l:lle Acoass

• Licensees must provide •reasonable access" to federal
candidates for political messaqes.
B.

Jlo;IV.al Opportu.i ty

* Licensees must provide all leqally-qualified candidates
with equal oppo~ities tor their political . .ssages.
o.

t.o'Hst Vllit Ch&tqes

* Licensees 1IIUSt: provide all le;;ally-qualitied candidates
with lowest unit
during' c:alllpai.p "window~~•; aWit
provide "oOlllp&Z'abla ratea" at all otbex- tiaea.

char9••

Do

hl:Lt:l.oa1 1 e4:1.toria11 p u - 1 attack n:Laa

., statiOlUI that editorialue in favor ~ or in opposition
to candidates lllUSt provi6e other call4idate. with notioa

ani:! reaaonal:lla o_pportunity to :E'UponcS; aillilu rules
apply to iantitiabl.e person or pcsona •a1:t:acke4• clur.ini;J
<liacus.ion of controvanial inuu of P\ll:llio illportance.
3.

OIIIDn%P

- y b.a- li~ for 110ra than 12 '1'V
(251 natiomr:l.o ru.cll. lbi:t1 opportunity tor
up to 1~ stations ~· ainority contl:'ol ill inYol'Nd.)

'1'V -

lfo persona

atat.iou.

aacUo -- •o person aay o.VD aora than 18 All an4 18 I'll
a1:atlODa. Mditiotl&l ti2:E'M a1:ationa per lllln'1oe allowed
i t contzolle4 1:1y ainoriti• or -11 bustn.• - u u - .
'lha 18-18 bUe lbit will expcd to 20-20 in a.pteaber.
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Mr. SYNAR. In addition, the NAB cited broadcasters' dedication
to providing children's programming.
And at this time, Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask unanimous
consent to enter into the record a report by the Center for Media
Education which found that children's TV market programming is
heavily skewed toward programs which license product possibilities, attract deep-pocket toy companies.
Mr. VENTO. Is this suitable for adult consumption?
Mr. SYNAR. I don't know.
Mr. VENTO. Without objection, so ordered.
[Prepared statement of Ms. Montgomery and the report follow:]
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My name is Kathryn Montgomery. I am President and Co-founder of the Center for
Media Education. The Center's Campaign for Kids' TV, which was launched in 1991, is
carrying on the work of Action for Children's Television. Before coming to Washington,
I was a university professor. I have spent more than fifteen years researching,
analyzing, and writing about the television industry.
Passage of the Children's Television Act in 1990 followed almost a decade of efforts by
Action for Children's Television and a broad coalition of education, child advocacy, and
parent organizations. For the last two years, the Center for Media Education has been
working closely with many of these same organizations to see that the Children's
Television Act has its intended effect of increasing the amount of children's educational
and informational programming on broadcast tele\·ision.
In 1992, we released a report analyzing license renewal applications and found that

many stations were simply relabeling cartoons such as The ]etsons and G.J. foe as
educational-- hardly what the Act intended.
We have just completed a new study that reveals major barriers within the television
industry -- institutional, economic, and attitudinal -- to successful implementation of the
Children's Television Act. We interviewed producers and distributors of the programs
as well as network executives and other experts within the industry-- a total of 50
people, a number of whom requested anonymity. I \,·ould like to summarize the
findings of our study this morning.
First, we found that most of the programs created in response to the Children's
Television Act have been assigned a second-class status in commercial television,
reflecting a prevailing attitude that because these shows are required by the FCC, they
must be dry and boring, and children won't watch them.
Our investigation revealed clear patterns in the production, scheduling, and promotion
of so-called "FCC-friendly" shows.
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The most disturbing pattern was that these programs are routinely scheduled in
marginal time slots when it is often impossible for children to see them. All producers
and distributors that we interviewed reported serious problems with the scheduling of
their shows. It is common practice for a station to put its "compliance show" on at 6:00
AM or even 5:00AM just so it can tell the FCC "it has a show." Network series often
find themselves on at 11:00 AM or Noon on Saturdays, when the network or the affiliate
stations are more likely to pre-empt them with sports. As a consequence, children are
deprived of the opportunity to see the educational programs, and the programs ha\·e
difficulty building a regular audience.
The ABC series Citykids -- created by Henson Productions-- was acasualty of such
scheduling. Debuting on the network in fall1993, the show was shifted around~ the
schedule and repeatedly pre-empted by college football games. In February, it
disappeared from the schedule altogether, officially in "hiatus." Most viewers ne\·er
knew it existed.
Our study also re\·ealed some very troubling business practices which are making it
almost impossible for educational and.informational programming to gain entry and
survive. As a consequence of the FCC's deregulation of children's tele,·ision in 1984,
most series in today's market are now part of a highly-lucrative merchandising and
licensing package, with heavy financial and creative participation by major toy
companies that manufacture and market "licensed characters" and other products
related to the show. The series are, in effect, advertising vehicles for the licensed
products, as many of those we interviewed frankly admitted.
Because toy companies depend on television to market their products, competition for
access to the child viewer has become particularly fierce in recent years. As a result, in
the syndication market it has become commonplace for these companies to use their
substantial resources to strike elaborate deals with stations, especially those in the
largest markets. Not only are these programs given free to the stations, but we were
told that stations often demand additional payments of a million dollars or more to get
a program into the best time slot.
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These practices put educational and informational programs at a great disadvantage.
They also raise disturbing questions about who is really setting the agenda for what
America's children will see over the public airwaves. Predawn scheduling was a death
knell for a number of series in our study, which are now off the air.
The children's television marketplace today is not a level playing field for educational
and informational entrants. It is because the powerful marketplace forces work against
such programming that we need effective public policies to counter them.
Our study confirmed that regulation did have an impact on the market, when
broadcasters believed it might be enforced. Many people acknowledged that, though
the Children's Television Act took effect in October, 1991, it wasn't until early 1993 in
the wake of a national debate and threats of government action that the industry began
to respond to the law. And many shows are now on the air that otherwise would not be
there. But we were also warned that if the pressure subsided, business would return to
normal and the market for education and informational programs would likely dry up.
The current rules for implementing the Children's Television Act, which were issued in
1991, are clearly inadequate. If the Act is going to have a lasting and meaningful
impact, the rules will need to be clarified and strengthened. We hope the Federal
Communications Commission will adopt the recommendations made by the Center for
Media Education and more than a dozen major education and child advocacy groups.
Stations should not be getting credit for token "FCC-friendly" programs that air before
7:00AM; the definition for what is educational or informational must be clarified; and a
processing guideline of an hour a day of educational and informational programming
must be instituted to ensure that all children will have access to a diversity of
programming designed to meet their needs.
Just as deregulation in the early 80s significantly affected the children's marketplace, the
Children's Television Act- if given more force and clarity- could alter the current
dynamics of that marketplace in a way that will benefit children.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The study examined the response of the broadcast children's tele\·ision market to
the Children's Television Act. Its purpose was to identify the institutional, economic,
and attitudinal barriers to successful implementation of the law's mandate for
programming designed to educate and inform children. The research "·as based
primarily on inten·iews with producers, distributors and network executi\·es invoked
in the production and distribution of programming deemed by the tele\·ision industry
to qualify under the Act.
The study found discernible patterns in the production, scheduling ar1d
promotion of network and syndicated educational and informational programs.
Marked by the TV industry as obligatory "FCC-friendly" or "compliance" shows, the
programs are generally given budgets substantially lower tha.l'\ other children's
programs, inadequately promoted, and shunted into pre-dawn hours when most
children cannot see them, or into ti.-ne slots where they would be routi:1ely pre-empted
by sports coverage. The treatment of such programs is particularly harsh in the
syndication market. Because of current business practices where entertainment
program distributors agree to pay extra money to get their programs into desirable time
slots, stations are frequently scheduling so-called "FCC-friendly" prograrns as early as
5:00 or 5:30 A.\1. As a consequence, much of the programming created in response to
the Children's Television Act has found it almost impossible to gain entry and sun·iye
in the marketplace.
The study also found that threats of renewed enforcement of the law had a
positive effect on the market, and thus regulation can be a counten·ailing force to the
powerful economic and institutional forces that govern the busL'<E'SS. The research
suggests that the impact of recent regulatory pressure may be short-lived. To ensure
the fong-term viability of educational and informational children's programming, the
report urges the Federal Communications Commission to adopt clearer and stronger
rules implementing the Children's Television Act.
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THE CHILDREN'S TELEVISION ACT OF 1990: BACKGROUND
Studies have repeatedly documented a persistent failure in the commercial
children's tele\'ision market. A system designed to serve the needs of ad\·ertisers will
not on its own generate adequate programming to sen·e the cognitiYe and emotional
.

'

.

needs of children, especially those of discrete de\·eJopmental age groups (Watkins, 1987;
Aufderheide, 1989; Berry & Asamen, 1993).
Q,·er the years, citizen acti\"ism and gm·emment o\·ersight ha,·e helped to
temper the forces of the marketplace (Cole & Oettinger, 197S; Liebert a.-..d Sprafkin,
1988). In the 70s, responding to Federal Communications Commission (FCC) petitions

by Action for Children's Television and other citizen groups, the netv:orks launched a
number of television programs designed to educate and inform children- ranging from
weekly news series such as 30 Minutes on CBS to magazine shows like ~13Cs Hot Hero

Sandwich. After the FCC deregulated the TV industry in the early 80s, these progra.-ns
disappeared from the schedules. In fact, as the children's tele,·ision business boomed,
the amount of educational and informational programming plummeted (Watkins, 365·
7; Rushnell, 1990).
Child advocates, parents, and educators fought hard for a legislati,·e remedy. In
passing the Children's Television Act of 1990 (P.L 101-437, Oct. 18, 1990), lawmakers
expected to '"increase the amount of educational and informational broadcast television
programming aYailable to children."l The mec~anism for enforcement is the
requirement that all TV stations must air such programming as a condition of license
renewaP HoweYer, initial sun·eys sho"·ed that the law- which took effect in October
lt:.s. Rep. :-:o. 22i, lOl;t Cong., l;t Sess. l (1959).
"rL JOl-43i. Oct. 1s. 1990.
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1991- was having very little impact on the television marketplace. A September 1992
analysis of license renewal applications by the Center for Media Education (CME) and
Georgetown UniYersity Law Center revealed that television stations had made \·irtually
no changes in their programming practices in response to the new law. Most were
claiming educational value for entertainment fare such as

Buck:~

O'Hare and w••e It to

Beaver and routinely scheduling shows they considered educational and informational
during pre-da·wn hours (Center for Media Education, 1992).3
The CME report garnered national publicity ru"ld triggered policy debate. The
Federal Communications Commission subsequently conducted its own examination of
license renewal applications, which confirmed many of the findings of the report. There
appeared to be ·· little change in available prograrruning that addresses the needs of the
child audience," the Commission concluded. "The number of hours and time slots
devoted to children's programming do not appear to have substantially changed" (FCC,
1993). In February 1993 the commission announced to the press that it was hokiing up
the license renewals of seven TV stations, requesting additional information to
document that the stations were complying with the Children's Television Act
(Halonen, 1993). On March 2, the FCC issued a Notice of Inquiry, asking whether it
should revise implementation rules on the Children's Television Act (FCC, 1993).
At a Congressional oversight hearing on the Children's Tele\·ision Act the
follm•.'ing week, representatives from the broadcasting industry complained of a rush to
judgment. "New innovative programming is costly and cannot be created o\·ernight,"
explained Brooke Spectorsky, Vice President and General Manager of VVlJAB·TV in
Cle\·eland. Syndicated programming was just becoming available, he noted, and
3 A separate analysis of license renewals, conducted by Professor Dale Kunkel at t.l;e Cninr.]t:· of
California. Santa Barbara, showed that a fifth of the 48 stations analyzed failed eYen to clairn t:.ey were
providing any prosramming specifically designed to meet the educational needs of children. as :.»e law
demanded. Of the rest, stations were claiming prosrams like Tile ]ctsons as meeting the mandate. Only 4
produced any local children's programs, and more than half of those claiming to meet t.'>e ma:>date had
Saturday programs only. (Kunkel, 1993b)
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stations were finally assuming the large risk of producing local programming, but the
results were not in yet (Spectorsky, 1993, p.l and passim).

STUDY METHOD
More than a year has passed since the hearing. The FCCs Notice of Inquiry is
still pending. Thls study set out to examine what has happened in the period since
CME's report was released. Rather than base our findings on the license renewal
applications, we chose to take a more direct look this time at the children's teleYision
market. Thls is not an economic analysis, but an inYestigation based on a series of
interviews primarily with people who haYe attempted to produce and/ or distribute
programming designed to comply with the new Jaw. The study's purpose was to
exami..11e major trends in the market with particular emphasis on the barriers -economic, institutional, attitudinal- to successful implementation of the Children's
Television Act.
The focus of the examination was on nationally-available series (not specials,
interstitials, or local programs) that commercial broadcasters were using in 1993 and
early 1994 to meet the requirements of the Act, both in broadcast syndication and on the
networks, as self-described by producers and listed in special issues of Broadcasting &

Cable Uuly 26, 1993) and Electronic Media Oune 21, 1993). Producers and distributors of
the programs were interYiewed, as were executives at all networks, as well as se\·eral
other experts within the industry. We spoke ,,·ith some 50 people, mostly by telephone,
between December, 1993 and May, 1994. The majority of indiYiduals we approached
willingly agreed to be inten·iewed, though a number of them "·ould do so only if their
comments were kept off the record.4 We supplemented the inten·iews with data from
trade publications and other aYailable public information.

4 Since a substantial minority of inter...-iewees spoke off the record, a complete list is not pro\'ided here,
!:out each on-the-record inter•iewee is cited, with date of telephone inten·iew, in the text.
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Many of the people to whom we spoke expressed deep frustration with their
experiences in trying to respond to the mandate of the new law. They collecti\·ely
described a situation where hopes for creatiYity and quality were first raised by passage
of the Act and then quelled by pre\·ailing attitudes and market conditions. Each had
particular complaints, but combined they offer a picture of the problems plag..J.ing the
field.
In order to place the findings from our interYiews into context, it is important to

look briefly at se\·eral recent key de\·elopments in the children's teleYision marketplace
during the past decade.

CHILDREN AS MARKET
Deregulation of children's tele\ision in the early 80s fundamentally c.'i~"'lged the
dynamics of the children's tele\·ision broadcast market. \'l'"hen the FCC dropped its ban
on program-length commercials for children in 19&4, toy manufacturers immediately
flooded the marketplace with TV series designed as merchandising vehicles for their
toys. Programs based on "licensed characters" boomed, including GJ. Joe (Hasbro), He

Man (Mattei), and Care Bears (Kenner) (Kunkel, 1988; Schneider, 1989). Sales of
licen...«ed products more than doubled, to $64.6 billion, between 1983-1989, with the
motor being teleYision (Cohen, 1991, 38; McNeal, 1992, 70). Toy industry profits as a
whole soared from $5.3 billion in 1983, when the FCC first announced its intent to
deregulate, to $8.3 billion in 1984, then maintaining that leYel (Kirk-Karos, 1992, 19).
Four-fifths of toy sales now are of licensed products, mostly known from tele\·ision
(Schneider, 1989, p. 113). By 1987, toy manufacturers financed 80 percent of children's
programming, most of it animation (Kirk-Karos, 1992, p. 3). Licensing continues to
drive children's programming today, with product-related shows accounting for 90
percent of new production (Kline, 139).
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The 80s also witnessed a sharp rise in children's programs produced for
syndication. Unlike network series, which are distributed as part of a schedule of
programs to affiliated stations, S}1ldicated series are sold directly to indi\'idual stations
or groups of stations. A tiny part of the children's TV market in the 70s, syndication
grew phenomenally in the early 80s, fueled by the proliferation of independent stations,
the growth in children's ad dollars, and the increasing role of toy companies in the
production business. By 1986, the children's broadcast s~11dication market had become
"a thriYing, competitiYe phenomenon with scores of first-run animated shows"
(Schneider, p. 186). Because S)1ldicato;s distribute their programs to network affiliates
as Ke11 as independent stations, they supply a substantial portion of the children's
prosramming on broadcast tele\·ision.
The direct spending power of children, almost all of it discretionary, also rose
rapidly in the 1980s, increasing by nearly half between 1984 and 1989 (McNeal, 1992, p.
24). Children to age 12 now spend about 58.6 billion of their own money e\·ery year;
teenagers spend S57 billion. The two age groups combined influence how their parents
spend another 5132 billion. !Gds are one of the "hottest marketing trends of the 90s," a
trend expected to continue well into the next decade (Oldenburg, 1993).
These trends haYe helped trigger a proliferation of media outlets and sen·ices
aimed at capturing a segment of the "hot" children's market-- from the controYersial
classroom Channel One to the highly profitable Nickelodeon cable channel to the
successful Fox Children's Netv.·ork, launched in 1990 (Schrnuckler, 1994).
E\'en during recessionary periods, when other parts of the schedule were not
doi11g well, the children's "daypart" remained profitable, increasing by double digits
throughout the 80s. Perhaps as much as 5800 million is now spent on TV ads, mostly
broadcast rather than cable, targeting kids alone (not families or parents) (DaYis, 1994;
Elliott, 05; Guber & Berry, p. 131; McClellan, 1993b; Mc~eal, p . 133).
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The high-stakes nature of the children's television market has made it Yery
intense and highly competitive. Most children's programs expecting to make it on
tele\'ision must come in with a pre-sold merchandising deal. As Andy Spitzer, Sales
Vice President and Director of US Distribution for Zodiac Entertainment, summed it up:
"Children's programming is deal-driYen rather than program-driven" (personal
communication, March 14, 1994).
The following pages v.-ill document that the P,owerful forces of today's cluldren's
tele,·ision marketplace ha\'e created significant obstacles to the production and
1

distribution of educational and informational programming.

FINDINGS
1.

After the passage of the Children's Television Act, broadcasters did little
until citizen activism sparked media coverage and official expressions of
concern.
Though the Children's Television Act took effect in October, 1991, it initially had

little impact on practices in the broadcasting industry. Only a handful of new programs
-mostly for the syndication market- were created in direct response to the new law
during its first year of implementation. The broadcast nen,·orks made no significant
changes in their children's schedules (CME, 1992; FCC, 1993). A major reason for such
a weak response was that the Federal Communications Commission implemented the
Act in a way that minimized its effectiveness and encouraged broadcasters to consider it

lightly. The FCC loosely defined educational and informational programming and
made no stipulations on when programming must run or how much programming "·as
necessary to meet the mandate (FCC 1991; FCC 1991b; Kunkel. 1993, 279-286) .
.!1.1any producers, distributors, and network executi,·es inten·iewed for this study
frankly acknowledged that it was not until early 1993, in the wake of a national debate
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and threats of government action that the industry began to respond to the law. As
Robby London, Senior Vice President of Creative Affairs at DIC Enterprises, explained:
"For the first two years of the Act, buying habits and patterns [at stations and networks]
were not really affected. Then when the FCC suddenly decided to crack down, there
was suddenly a response from local stations." London noted that his series, V;7u;re on

Earth is Carmen Sandicgo? -based on a computer game and the successful PBS show had been in development for years, but "the show did not get on the air until after the
Act started to get enforced" (personal communication, Jan. 14, 1994}. Other producers
who were working with the networks at the time belie\·e that their projects were
greenlighted because of renewed attention to the Children's Television Act.
Shortly after the 1993 Congressional hearings, the broadcast networks began
announcing new series scheduled for the upcoming Fall which were designed to
comply with the law. CBS picked up Beabnan's World, a Ike action science program
featuring performance artist Paul Zaloom as a zany scientist. The program had been
i11troduced in the syndication market in response to the Children's Tele\·ision Act and
survived the ratings wars in its first season. ABC announced tv.•o new educational
series: Citykids, a live action urban teen drama, which had been in development
independently with Henson Productions in conjunction with the Citykids Foundation;
a.'1d Cro, an animated show produced by Children's TeleYision Workshop (Cn\')
(producers of Sesame Street and other PBS programs), about a Cro-Magnon man who
works out his problems using scientific principles (McClellan, 1993).
The public debate in early 1993 O\·er the Act also stimulated response from t"le
syndication market. In late January, immediately following the inauguration of
President Clinton, public officials both from the legislati,·e and the exect:tiYe side sent
strong warnings of more diligent enforcement to broadcasters at trade com·entions :;uch
as the Association of Independent Television Stations and at the l\'ational Association of
Tele\·ision Producers and ExecutiYes (:--:A TPE) meetings (\\'harton, 1993; Coe, 1993).
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Syndication producers such as Energy Express' Creator and Co-Executi\·e Producer
Marilynn Preston recalled the "sea change" in broadcasters' attitudes toward
informational programming after the NA TPE speeches (personal communication, Jan. 6,
1994). Reruns of cable and public tele,·ision programs such as Nick Neu•s and 3-2-1Contact were snapped up by stations around the country in a hasty effort to protect
themselves from possible license renewal challenges (Richard Loomis, personal
communication, Jan. 18, 1994; Richard Mann, personal communication, Jan. 11, 1994).
The impact of the regulatory pressure on the market has been well documented
in the trade press. Electronic Media reported in Aprill993 that "Distributors have been

quick to get ilwolwd with first-run kids educational series since the Federal
Communications Commission made it dear it would strictly enforce the Children's
Tele\·ision Act." In announcing its new syndicated series, Bill Nye tl~e Science Guy, Rich
Frank, President of the Walt Disney Studios, explained to reporters that "With Congress
and the FCC putting such incredible pressure on the stations, it forced them to be on the
lookout for something (educational) which now makes it possible for the economics to
work out" (Electronic Media, April26, 1993). '1 doubt, frankly," CTW's Senior Vice
President of Programming and Production, Frank Getchell, told Variety," that 3-2-1
Contact would be going into syndication if there was not this push from the FCC"
(Variety, November 29, 1993).

A headline in Broadcasting & Cable for May 3, 1993 announced: "Stock rises for
FCC-friendly kids fare; demand up for suitable children's programming to meet new
Federal Communications Commission regulations." The following month Electronic
Med£2 listed some 77 "FCC-friendly" syndicated programs on the market.
But much of this seeming abundance was illusory. For instance, 15 of the
syndicated entries listed in Electronic Media were BBC Lionheart offerings, mostly
generic family programming, which the company ne\·er made an effort to promote
(and, incidentally, neYer received any inquiries about as a result of listing them with £1,1
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[personal communication, Beth Clearfield, Jan. 13, 1994]). In seYeral cases, such as
action animation series Exosquad and Biker Mice from Mars, distributors later backed off
from FCC-friendly claims. Eight programs were not actually in production or
distribution, while eight were only in distribution in cable.
The terms "FCC friendly," '"Compliance Show," and "Qualifier" were used
repeatedly by those interYiewed for this study and could be found in numerous trade
publication stories as well as in ads promoting the programs touted as satisfying the
requirements of the Children's Tele\"ision Act. Such terminology appears to suggest
that these programs have been re\·iewed by the Federal Communications Commission
and gi\·en a kind of Good Housekeeping Seal of Appronl, which of course is not the
case. A rrumber of people, particularly the producers of such programming, expressed
frustration and discouragement at what they ,·iewed as a cynical attitude ret1ected in
the use of such labels. As one producer put it: "i'\'hen the FCC got tough, suddenly,
everybody began looking around for 'qualifiers.' All the stations and networks really
want to do is satisfy the legal requirement. Meeting the spirit of the Act is of no concern
to them." Echoed another: 'They [the stations] were just quickly buying a show so they
could say they had a shov,•.''
These suspicions seem to us to be well-founded. Indeed, dear patterns in the
production, scheduling, and promotion of such programs began to emerge in our
investigation.
2.

There is a prevailing attitude in commercial television that entertainment
and education are mutually exclusive and that children will not watch
programming which has been designed to educate.

ABC Children's Entertairunent President Jennie Trias recounted a story also told,
in slightly diiferent versions, by se\·eral other sources. During a focus group with
children, she said, a young boy told her, "I go to school Monday through Friday.
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Saturday morning is my time" (personal communication, Jan. 21, 1994). Indeed, the
story appears to haYe gained folklore status within the industry. "Let's face it,"
explained Judy Price, Vice President of Children's Programs and Daytime Specials for
CBS, "kids go to school Monday through Friday. On Saturday morning they won't go to
school again" (personal communication, March 30, 1994). Syndicator Howard France
put it more bluntly: "The FCC is telling you you ha\·e to put boring TV on," he
complained. "The primary focus has to be educational not entertaining. You know
kids, they don't want to go to school all week. If they don't want to watch it, who's
gonna make 'em? The go\·emrnent can't pass a law to make people watch shows"
(personal communication, Jan. 6, 1994).
Allen Bohbot, President and CEO of Bohbot Communications, Inc. and one of the
most powerful distributors of syndicated children's programming, believes that
educational and entertaining are flatly incompatible. "Entertaining to me is what is
successful with kids, what they like. And I can't find an example of an entertaining,
educational show that's been successful, except for the preschool market." His company
searched, he said, for an educational/informational program to include in a successful
two-hour (four program) Sunday morning block, but could not find one that would
succeed. "To put it in to make someone feel good isn't what it's about. You've got to
delh·er for the long run, so we went for action-oriented."
He believes that programmers are prisoners of an ever·more-unch•il marketplace,
responding to an ever-more-brutal society:
People on my side of the desk say, kids go to school 9 to 3, they
don't want to be educated when they come home. We keep
pushing further and further, with MTV or action-what I call action,
what some people call Yiolence-and those are the shows kids
watch.
It scares the daylights out of me, not just what gets to the air but
what succeeds. I think TV is mirroring what they see in their daily
li\'es, and I think we kid ourseh·es if we ignore that.
(Personal communication, March 14, 1994)
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Some producers argue that "prosocial" moments or behaviors make a show as
educational as entertainment can get. For instance, Elie Dekel, Vice President of
Marketing for Saban Entertainment, said, "Mighty Morphin Power Rangers is an actionintensive show. But these five teenagers who are superheroes are great role models,
and they're doing great things. We're delivering programs that have positive messages"'
(personal communication, Jan. 7, 1994). At production house Ruby-Spears, President
Joe Ruby says he has "put a lot of educational bites" into the popular l'l"i!d \\'est C.O. W.-

Boys of Moo Mesa. "We're basically in the business of doing entertainment,'' he pointed
out. "We're not schoolteachers" (personal communication, Jan. 24, 1994).
Comments such as these reflect a mindset prevalent among many working in
commercial television that is itself a barrier to effective implementation of the Children's
Television Act. Explained Donna Mitroff, \'ice President of Pittsburgh PBS station's
QED West in Los Angeles: "We have overentertained children for so long that we have
conditioned them to accept painless, mindless entertainment. Those of us who believe
that you can entertain and educate have to accept the time it's going to take to move the
suppliers, the audience, the funders, and the ad\·ertisers" (personal communication Jan.
4, 1994).
There is a notable difference in the attitudes of those who have had considerable
experience working in public television. They do not perceive education and
entertainment in such dichotomous terms. These people also tended to more clearly
specify their learning objectives. According to Marjorie Kalins, Group \'ice President,
Productions, for CTIV, Cro is designed to attract children who would not choose to
watch science, especially girls. "We're trying to stimulate them,'' she explained
(personal communication, Jan. 10, 1994). Bill I\'ye tl1e Scimce Guy, first developed by PBS
station KCTS in Seattle, is specifically designed to educate fourth graders (9-11 years
old), although Disney aims to make it appealing (but probably not educational) to a
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broader audience Gohn Van Camp, Buena Vista, personal communication, Jan. 6, 1994).
Similarly, ~\''here on Eartll Is Carmen Sandiego?, which was adapted from a PBS series,
aims to entertain 6-11 year olds, but focuses tightly on 8-10 year oldsfor its geography
lessons (Robby London, personal communication, Jan. 14, 1994).

3.

Production and promotion budgets for so-called "FCC-friendly"
programs are often substantially lower than those of most other
children's television programming.
Educational and informational programs are typically low-budget. b t.loe

syndication market, many "FCC friendly" series are produced on a shoestrL-~g. In 1993,
shows such as Mental Soup, 1'17mt's Up Netu'OTk, and Scratch were being produced on
515,000-550,000-per-episode budgets Goe Benty, personal communication, Jan. 10, 1994;
Kristi Boyer, personal com1nunication, Jan. 5, 1994; Kent Takano, personal
communication, Jan. 4, 1994). Not just Ne-v.•s, produced at broadcast station WTTG and
carried by the Fox Station Group, had a Sl0,000-515,000-per-episode budget (Glenn
Dyer, personal communication, Jan. 14, 1994).
This is an astonishingly low figure. Action and animation shows, by contrast,
typically haYe budgets that begin in the $200,000 range. A.'1imated programs range
between S200,000-S400,000; Mighty Morpllin Power Rangers is estimated to cost S350,000S400,000 (Broadcasting, Mar. 15, 1994). Even Name Your Adventure, a reality-based,
educational program, has a budget of over $100,000. (At that, the program has a Jo·wer
budget than its educationally "softer" companion program, SaPed 'by the Bell.) But
unlike syndicated programming, Name Your Ad<>£nture has network backing-· that is, a
broadcaster's in\·estrnent in its success (personal communication, Kerri Friedland, Jan.
10, 1994). Very low budget programs work under a crippling handicap, something the
industry acknowledges when networks in\'E$t in programs they want to succeed.
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Many producers also believe that their series do not have sufficient promotional
budgets. Asked about his show's promotion budget, Peppermint Place's Host and Co·
Producer, Jerry Haynes, cynically replied, "You're kidding" (personal communication,
Jan. 4, 1994). Kerri Friedland, Executh·e Producer of the NBC series

N.:~me

Your

Adventure, expressed frustration with both the !eYe! of network support and the
indifference of journalists who became crucial to success in the absence of adequate
publicity and promotion budgets: "I think the network could ha\·e promoted it more,
and the media could have paid more attention. Children's TV is almost a poor
stepchild" (personal communication, Jan. 10, 1994). Turner Broadcasting's Jerry Krieg,
Executi\·e Producer of Real :Ve-u.·s for Kids, reported that many stations simply were not
willing to promote the series on the air. ··Even when we send them a fully made promo,
they're not willing to air it," he complained. "But it's a catch 22 because they say it's on
at 7:00 AM and it's not worth promoting" (personal communication, !\1arch 22, 1994).
Producers of two educational and informational series receh·ed public funding to
supplement the limited budgets available to them for development, production, and
promotion in commercial tele\'ision. To co\'er research costs for the first season, Cro, the
animated Children's Television Workshop series, whose budget is higher than most
children's programming, according to producers, wa~ awarded a $2.5 million grant
from the National Science Foundation (Schatz, 1994). The NSF also awarded Bill Nye the
Science Guy $1.379 million in 1993, to support production of the science program

developed through public television and now part of a Disney program package (KCTS
Tele\'ision). Disney has committed 53.5 million for 26 episodes of the series, or 5135,000
per half· hour show (Electronic Media, April 26, 1993).
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4.

There is a consistent pattern of scheduling which routinely places
educational and informational programs in marginal time slots.
All producers and distributors of ''FCC-friendly'" series reported serious

problems with the scheduling of their shows. In fact, this was one of the most
frequently mentioned barriers to success cited by interviewees. Se\·eral patterns were
evident: scheduling the programs during early morning hours -- sometimes as early as
5:00AM; placing the shows in '"pre-emptible'" time slots, when stations frequently
substituted sports or other programming; and moving the programs around in the
schedule, thus making it difficult for \·iewers to find them.
Stations typically put their educational and informational material into early
morning hours on the Saturday schedule when many children--especally the tweens
and teens to whom much new programming is addressed-are still sleeping. This
pattern was particularly pronounced with syndicated programs, whose distributors
found it almost impossible to get a decent time period. For example, \,;th Grove TV's

Edison Twins, "stations are running the show before the kids are e\·en up," according to
Steve Hodder, National Sales Manager for Grove TV (personal communication, Jan. 11,
1994). Richard Loomis, who distributes the Nickelodeon-produced series Nick !\'ews for
broadcast television, told us that in a number of markets, the series is 'buried in early
morning Saturday and Sunday, 6:00-7:30 AM" (personal communication, Jan. 18, 1994).
An informal analysis of TV Guide magazines from the top fi\·e television markets

last NO\·ember illustrates how pen·ash·e the scheduling problem is. For example,
among the educational and informational series airing between 5:00 and 6:30 A.\1 were:

Energy Express, Not Just !\'e;cs, Real Ne;csfor Kids, Scratch, and Nick ]\'f::•::. A separate
analysis of the top 20 TV markets revealed that on weekdays, 44% of ail '"compliance
shows" aired at 6:30 A.~t or earlier; of those 25% were on at either 5:00 or 5:30 A.!--1.
Many producers and distributors were Yery disheartened by this practice. '"\'\'e're up
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against broadcasters knowing they need [the show) versus giving it the time period it
needs to get visibility and ratings."
Though less extreme, similar scheduling patterns are evident with network
series. These series are often shuffled around in the schedule by either the neh\'Ork or
the affiliates. They are also more likely than other shows in the Saturday lineup to be
pre-empted by sports programming. NBC's Name Your Adc>enture airs at 8:00AM in the
crucial Los Angeles market. TI1ough generally satisfied with the neh\'Ork's handling of
the show's content, producer Kerri Friedland said: Tm not happy with the scheduling,
because we're a teen show. As a teen I didn't get up till11" (personal communication,
Jart. 10, 1994). Though 92 percent of the affiliates air the show, explains Robin Schwartz,
Manager of Saturday ~1oming and Family Programs for :\'BC, "everyone airs it at
different times" (personal communication, Jan. 7, 1994). ABC's Cro has a similar
scheduling problem. On most ABC stations it is shown at 7:00 A.\1, according to CTVv's
Marjorie Kalins. "The fact that anybody is watching it is amazing" (personal
communication, Jan. 10, 1994).
As several sources explained to us, any program on the Saturday schedule after
11:00 AM runs a very high risk of being pre-empted by neh\'Ork or regional sports
programming. This is especially a problem for the West Coast. If the network carries a
football game that begins at 2:00PM in the afternoon on the East Coast, it will knock out
all the regular children's shows after 11:00 AM on the West Coast. Typically, "FCC
friendly" shows found themselves in this "pre-emptible time slot". The ABC series

Cit:_<{kids was a casualty of such scheduling. Debuting on the neh\·ork in fall, 1993, the
series was scheduled first at 11:30 on Saturdays. A feh· weeks later it was shifted to
noon. Off the air for several months, it was put back on the schedule at 11:30 A~1 in
early 1994. During its checkerboard run on the neh\'Ork, the sho\\· was repeatedly preempted by college football games. It finally disappeared from the schedule altogether
in February, officially in "hiatus" according to networks executives (Schatz, 1994).
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In its first season on CBS, Beakman 's World has also suffered the \'icissitudes of
unfortunate scheduling. Stations reschedule Btakm.an's World, but most carry it at 12
noon (11:00 AM West Coast), where the potential audience is good but pre-emption is
always a threat (personal communication, Linda Kazynski, CBS, Jan. 14, 1994). Between
the beginning of December 1993 and the end of March 1994, the show was pre-empted
on the West Coast 14 out of 17 weeks, due to sports programming, including CBS
coverage of the Winter Olympics.
5.

Current business practices - especially in the syndication market··
have made it almost impossible for educational and informational
programming to gain entry and survive in the marketplace.

Though many of the practices described to us by the respondents in this study
have apparently gone on for years, we were told that they haYe intensified recently,
creating significant barriers for new programming that does not conform to the highly
successful formulas currently dominatit'lg the children's TV marketplace.
Most series in today's children's tele\"ision market are part of a merchandising
and licensing package, with heavy financial and creati\'e participation by major toy
companies that manufacture and market "licensed characters" and other products
related to the show. The series are, in effect, ad\·ertising vehicles for the licensed
products, as many of those we interviewed frankly admitted.
These elaborate merchandising packages can reap enormous profits. The most
recent illustration is the highly popular Mighty Morphin Power Rangers, produced by
Saban Entertainment for the Fox Children's Network. Toy licensee. Bandai Company
(one of 40 companies with licen..~d products based on the show), grossed S25 million to
$30 million in wholesale revenues last year, according to industry trades. Typically the
series producers receive beh,·een 6 and s•:, of the gross earnings. Stations carrying the
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show will also recei\'e a percentage of merchandising re\'enues (Freeman, Dec. 20,
1993).

None of these successful product sales would occur without the exposure to the
child audience pro\'ided by television.
In the syndication market, with toy companies underwriting much of the

production and promotion costs, tele\'ision series are generally offered to stations on a
'barter" basis. This means that the station gets the show free, along with half of the
ad\·ertising time (usually betv:een 2 1/2 to 3 1/2 minutes for a half-hour show) "'hich it
sells to local or national ad\'ertisers. The remainder of the time is sold by the distributor
to national advertisers who generally need to reach between 75 and 80% of the coc..:ntry
in order to participate. For the station, no outlay of cash is required, and Ll)e sale of its
portion of ad time can generate considerable income. One of the interl'ieh·ees informed
us that many stations ha\·e no programming budgets at all for children's programs,
siJ1ce they can fill their schedules with free programming.
Because there is so much money to be made in merchandising and because toy
companies depend on tele,·ision to market their products, competition for access to the
child Yiewer has become particularly fierce in recent years. As a result, it has become
commonplace for toy companies to use their substantial resources to strike elaborate
deals in order to guarantee a good time slot. In big cities such as New York, Chicago,
and Los Angeles, which are crucial for a national market, television stations often
demand that maddition to the program, the toy manufacturer associated with a series
spend a million or more dollars for advertising time on that station's overall schedule.
"You need to have a program that's paid for, first, but then you also need further
support, to get stations to clear [or carry] it," explained SQuire Rushnell, former \'ice
President of Children's Programming at ABC and now President of his own distribution
company. "Scmic the Hedgehog doesn't make it because ifs a good program. It makes it
because Sega is willing to put in extra dollars for ad\'ertising and promotion. So if
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you're going, say, to a station in Chicago, the company has to be ready to put more
advertising dollars into th<".,t market because otherwise, the station might go with a
Hasbro-related program." Rushnell says that his company decided to leave the field
because of the complexity of the dealmai?ng (PerSonal communication, March 10, 1994).

In addition to demands for ad dollars, stations may insist on cash payments from
the distributor to get a program scheduled during an advantageous time period. "It has
become so competitive that people are doing e\·el)'thi.ng to get their programs in a good
time slot," explained Allen Bohbot. ''lf that means pledging advertising, if it means
doing incenth·es, cash payments, whatever it takes, that's what you do. It's not a good
practice, but it's reality" (personal communication, March 14, 1994).
These conditions are further compounded by the fact that there is \·ery little room
in the syndicated children's schedule anyway, with a few large distributors controlling
most of the market. "Fox Kids' Network dominates the market," ex-plained Robert
Jennings, Vice President of Research and New Media Development for Warner
Brothers. "Disney is the only other player with a significant hold on the fh·e-day-a-week
market." He also pointed out that v.ith Paramount and Warner Brothers launching new
networks of their own, there would be even less room on independent stations for other
programmers {Personal communication, Jan. 6, 1994).
These practices have placed almost insurmountable obstacles before the
producers and distributors of educational and informational programs. One producer,
who was only willing to speak off the record, bitterly related his experience \\-'ith the
children's syndication market. After agreeing to a million dollar ad time buying
arrangement to get a good time slot on a TV station in a major market, he was
approached halfway through the season by the same broadcaster, who demanded
another half million to keep the show on the air. Unable to pay such a price, and deeply
disturbed by the request, the producer decided to pull the show entirely. "It's
ultimately blackmail and extortion," he charged, "and it's unconscionable.''
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Scheduling is a life and death matter, because national advertiser dollars depend
on ratings, which are powerfully affected by time slots. The teen show Scratch, which
had received a "Service to Children" award in 1992 from the National Association of
Broadcasters, was a typical casualty of scheduling that reflected low priorities for
educational and informational programming. It managed to clear 85 percent of the
country, but went out of syndication in January 1994 because stations put the program
on either very early or, less commonly, in the noontime pre-emption zone. The show
couldn't make its teen rating guarantees.
"The stations alllo\·e the show, but they don't want to make the commitments,"
said Bob Muller, Scratch syndicator and President of Muller Media (personal
communication, Jan. 5, 1994}. "lf 25 decent sized stations out of our 134 gaYe us a later
time period, we and they would be very successful. There's nothing you can do. You're
at their disposal." Producer Kent Takano, a sur\'ivor of h\'O seasons a."'d profoundly
discouraged, said, "We can't make it work because the stations don't comply with their
whole heart. I work out of a station, so I understand the dollars and cents, but as a
producer, sometimes you want to say, if you're going to treat the show like this why
take it at all?" (personal communication, Jan. 4, 1994).
· Other programmers of syndicated programs find cavalier station treatment of the
programming both discouraging and financially denstating. Peppermint Place's Jerry
Haynes noted that although 108 markets eventually took the live-action show for young
children, stations usually placed it in early morning hours. "It was a gimme," he said.
"They put it on in order to say, This is our children's show.'" Peppermint Place no"·
reaches 10 markets, mostly through the station group where it is produced (personal
communication, Jan. 4, 1994). Even on rock-bottom budgeting, Wl1at'; Up ?\'etwork, a
Kansas City-produced tween reality show, is not financially viable, because placement
discourages national advertisers. They are uninterested both because station clearances
have not reached 80 percent and also because the show is placed at \·ery early hours
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(Kristi Boyer, personal communication, Jan. 5, 1994). Another producer, describing why
he refused to put his series on the market on a barter basis, said: "They stick it on in the
5:00 A..\.1 time slot to meet the FCC requirements, and then they don't deliver the ratings.
They get something for nothing and we get screwed."
The fate of Turner Broadcasting's Real Nt:.l'S for Kids dramatically iilustrates how
the brutal mechanisms of the syndicated marketplace, combined with half-hearted
station compliance with FCC regulations, can doom a show to fail. A half-hour weekly
news program developed in response to the Children's Te]e\'ision Act, Rfal ;.:,-...,for

Kids features children reporting on current news stories each week. The show is
targeted to 8-13 year olds. To guarantee stations would carry the show, it was oifered
during its first year on a barter basis. Because stations were getting it for free, it cleared
100% of the markets, enabling Turner to sell its portion of the commercial tLT.e to
national ad\'ertisers.
Howe\·er, because the other shows with lucrath·e merc..'Jandising deals were able
to buy their way into the best time slots, Real XeCI'S for Kids fo·..u-.d itself ;:elegated on
many stations to the pre-dawn periods that were becomiilg t'-.e ghetto of so-called
"FCC-friendly" shows. John Walden, Senior Vice President of Marketing and Sales at
Turner Program Sen·ices, explained, "We're never going to be able to compete \\'ith
money, so they are not our competitor. It would.be like a fencer goL-.g up against a
football player. They play a different game" (personal commtmication, Aprill, 1994).
Many stations didn't even try to sell the ad time they got with the free show, instead just
running public sen·ice announcements. It \,·as dear that they \''ere treating it only as a
regulatory obligation. Not surprisingly these marginal time :;lots failed to generate a
sizable national audience and the ad\·ertisers who had bo·..;ght time in the series for the
first year \\'ere not interested in doing so for the second ;eason (personal
communication, Jerry Krieg, April21, 1994).
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Without enough national ad\·ertisers to underwrite the show, distributors \~·ere
forced to offer it on a "cash" basis the following year. This meant that stations would
have to pay for the rights to air the show, but would then be able to sell all the ad time.
Only half of the stations in the line-up would agree to pay money for the series and it
was canceled effective September 1994 (personal communication, Jerry Krieg, April21,
1994).
6.

The impact of government and public pressure on compliance with the
Children's Television Act appears to have been short-lived.
By the late January i994 NATI'E com·ention, at least six of the syndicated shows

among the 20 viable ones on Electronic Media's July listing had been withdrawn from the
market; NATPE business in the remaining shows was wan (Anonymous, 1994; Charles
Sherman, National Association of Broadcasters, personal communication February 3,
1994) (Freeman, 1994c, p. 28). Only two ''FCC-friendly" shows ·• .3-2-1 Contact,- and the
NBC-station-group News for Kids -were featured in Electronic Media's reporting of the
convention (Electronic Media, Jan. 31, 1994). "Major syndicators are only introduc'.ng five
new educational series for Fall1994," reported Broadcasting & Cable, "compared with
nine such shows this time last year" (Freeman, 1994b).
The explanation offered by many in the industry is that these shows simply
couldn't gamer sufficient ratings to survi\·e in the marketplace. The performance of
many of the weekly syndicated programs, and some of the network shows, was poor.
But as this report has documented, it should hardly be surprising that educational and
informational fare, after a bold start at the beginning of 1993, made such a weak finish.
It entered the market under a brutal financial and scheduling handicap, supported at
the outset by the promise of regulatory \·igor. The failure of most educational and
informational programming demonstrates the weak commitment of broadcasters to
such programming. The preniling belief that "kids won't watch educational programs"
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has become a self-fulfilling prophecy. Broadcasters by and large made room in their
schedules only at hours when most children were not yet awake or when sports
programs regularly pre-empted them. They mostly

inn~sted

little in programs, often

accepting barter S)Tidication deals by deal-hungry syndicators, and did \·irh.:a!ly
nothing to promote them. :'-ien,·orks, "·here a small handful of new, \,·ell- r<:s.earche d
shows were deYeloped, demonstrate Ll)e outer limits of broadcaster efforts.

7.

However, regulation did have an effect on the market, when
broadcasters believed it might be enforced.
It is clear that \,·hen regul atory commitment to the spirit oi the Act h·zs

demonstrated, t.lte market responded. The controversy generated in early 1993 by
children's and public interest organizations, followed by a flurry of goYerru:-,en!
gestures, resulted in a dramatic nen,·ork appetite for new production, a dutcn of
station-produced syndicated programrrJ.ng, and a dozen or so successful first-run
syndication ventures.
Producers with a commitment to educational and informational children's
television repeatedly emphasized the i.'!lportance of regulation to their aspirations. For
i.:1stance, Robby London at DIC hopes that further enforcement might make possible
preschool programming that DIC has long wanted to do, but which broadcasters haYe
always regarded as unprofitable because the age group has so little spending power.
Joe Benty, producer of ill-fated teen liYe action show Mental Soup , believes that the Act
helped the show get into the 65 percent of U.S. markets that it cleared before
disappearing in July 1993. He was hoping for an early decision on the FCC :\otice of
Inquiry, and "·hen no action "·as taken o\·er the summer he said, .. I think th t really
slowed things down. People felt they ha d a little while longer, and didn't re2lly ha\·e to
comply .. (personal communication, jan. 10, 1994).
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The network announcements for the 1994 television season suggest that many of
the patterns identified in this study are continuing. While NBC's Name Your Adventure
is scheduled for 10:00 AM:, the other networks have placed their Saturday morning
"FCC friendly" programs in pre-emptible time slots and have also put se\·eral of them at
the same time. ABC's Cro will be on at noon, followed by the ABC Weekend Special at
12:30 PM; Beakman 's t\'orld retains its noon slot, followed by CBS Storybreak. And Fox's

i'l'here on Earth is Carmen Sandiego? will be on at 11:30 AM (McClellan, Aprilll, 1994).
There is also some indication, however, that pending FCC action on the current
Notice of Inquiry may be influencing programming decisions. One of L'1e hopeful signs
of the new season is Fox's recent announcement of a 5 day a week "stripped" series of
half-hour children's programs. Entitled Fox Cubhouse, the series will air at 8:00 A.\1
weekdays, and will feature three different programs: a twice-v-.•eekly nature program,
co-produced by Henson Productions and a British company; }ohnso11 and Friends, a coproduction of \'I'QED and Film Australia; and a pre-school program from DIC, called

Rimba's Island, focusing on music and movement (McClellan, Aprilll, 1994).
Fox is the first network to launch a daily children's program since passage of the
Children's Television Act in 1990. The decision may v.-ell be related to Fox's recent
mo,·e to expand its ownership stake into a number of stations now affJiated with the
CBS network. Requests by Fox affiliates had influenced the neh,·ork's earlier decision to
launch Where on Earth is Carmen Sandiego?, according to Ann Knapp, Di..rector of
Programming for the Fox Children's Network. In deciding on the weekday children's
educational series, Fox seemed to be anticipating a decision by the Federal
Communications Commission to specify a daily or weekly programming minimum.
"Six days a week-· at least a half hour a day·- of educational program:::-,i."'lg," Knapp
noted. "We think that's what the FCC may Yery \,·ell require" (personal
communication, Jan. 13, 1994).
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8.

The FCC's implementation rules for the Children's Television Act must
be strengthened and clarified in order to counter the powerful forces of
the commercial television marketplace.
The children's television marketplace today is not a level playing field for

educational and informational entrants. It is heavily skewed toward programs with
licensed product possibilities, which can attract deep-pocket, usually toy-company
investors. The million dollar deals that toy companies make to get their shows on at
desirable time periods raise disturbing questions about who is really setting the agenda
for what .A.merica's children will see over the public aim•a,·es. It is because the
powerful marketplace forces work against children, that we need effective public
policies to counter them.
The current rules for implementing the Children's Television Act, which were
issued in 1991, are clearly inadequate. If the Act is going to have a lasting and
meaningful impact, the rules will need to be clarified and strengthened: stations should
not be getting credit for token "FCC-friendly" programs that air before 7:00 A..\1; the
def111ition for what is educational or informational must be clarified; and a processing
guideline of an hour a day of educational and informational programming must be
instituted to ensure that all children will have access to a diversity of prograrrJT'.iJ1g
designed to meet their needs.
Just as deregulation in the early 80s significantly affected the children's
marketplace, the Children's Tele\·ision Act-- if given more force and clarity-- could
alter the current dynamics of that marketplace in a way that will benefit children.
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Mr. SYNAR. Clearly, the claims that the broadcasters are making
that every thing they do is for public service, not for profit is debatable. In fact, there has just recently been hearings in the Energy
and Commerce Committee's Subcommittee on Telecommunications
and Finance, a subcommittee where I serve, debating that issue.
Mr. Fowler, the law does enable the Secretaries of Agriculture
and Interior to offer discounts in recognition of, quote, public service benefits. Does GAO think that NAB had demonstrated an iota
of reason for those kinds of discounts?
Mr. FOWLER. In our opinion, Mr. Synar, they didn't.
As John said earlier, both the general counsel at the Department
of Agriculture and the chief appraiser at BLM have taken a position on this issue. And the issue has been unless the service provided is of direct benefit to the Federal land that they are on that
no such waiver is warranted. While they do provide waivers, it is
typically to other government organizations, nonprofit organizations, but not to for-profit activities like we are talking about here.
Mr. SYNAR. I want to talk about the information you gathered.
Obviously, you included communications sites managed by Agriculture, Forest Service, and BLM when you conducted your review.
Did you survey every State?
Mr. ANDERSON. No, we didn't. We concentrated in the seven
Western States where over two-thirds of the Forest Service permits
are located. And most of these sites are located in the West, and
the proposed fees really have to do with sites located in the West.
That is where we concentrated our work.
Mr. SYNAR. All right. Did you determine whether the methods
that were used by the Forest Service were consistent with the accepted techniques of fair market value?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, we did.
Mr. SYNAR. What techniques were generally accepted?
Mr. ANDERSON. Basically, they conducted formal appraisals and
market surveys. They also obtained information from many other
sources and discussed it with industry representatives.
Mr. SYNAR. Now you said the Forest Service based its proposed
fee on the 1,500 lease transactions that they surveyed?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes.
Mr. SYNAR. Now, what were the advisory committee fees based
on?
Mr. ANDERSON. The advisory committee fees seemed to be based
on more informal information. They got briefmgs from appraisers
and industry representatives and did informal surveys and that
sort of thing.
Mr. SYNAR. So, of the two approaches, which one do you believe
is more reflective of the genetally accepted methods of determining
fair market value?
Mr. ANDERSON. The Forest Service.
Mr. SYNAR. The Forest Service. Do you believe the Forest Service
took a conservative approach in developing its fee schedule?
Mr. ANDERSON. Oh, clearly. If you look at the charts and you see
their proposed fees in the next to the last column and compared to
their appraised market value fees, it is low. For example, Mt. Wilson television, the appraised market value fee was $75,000.
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Mr. VENTO. We can't read that chart, but I think it is in the back
of the GAO testimony.
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, it is in the testimony and in the report as
well, but the appraised market value fee for television at Mt. Wilson is $75,000 and the Forest Service proposed fee is $45,000, so
they are taking a conservative approach.
Mr. SYNAR. Now, the broadcasters have accused the Forest Service of cherry picking the data used to develop its fee schedule. How
do you respond to that, based upon the information you have?
Mr. ANDERSON. Again, we asked them for very specific examples
so that we could go out and follow up. They didn't provide us any.
Now I am aware of one instance, I believe it was in Phoenix, '!llld
I can let either Mr. Woodward or Mr. Fowler talk about that,
where there is some criticism they didn't include a fee being paid
in Phoenix. Whichever one of you is comfortable.
Mr. WOODWARD. At South Mountain in the city of Phoenix, which
is the premier location for broadcasting into the Phoenix area,
there was a TV operator that was going to broadcast from that site.
The final fee agreed to was $12,000. This site was not used as a
comparable by the Forest Service.
The Forest Service officials indicated to us that this did not appear to be a true arm's-length transaction. Apparently, there were
some pressures put on the city in the terms of a potential lawsuit
or some other things along that line, and the city agreed to a fee
of$12,000.
The industry has raised this as being a comparable for the Phoenix area. However, we would note that the estimated market value
for Phoenix TV in the advisory committee report was $30,000, and,
obviously, this is a figure which the industry has previously supported, so we don't entirely understand their objection to this.
Mr. SYNAR. Well, neither do we. In fact, it is our understanding
that the other categories of communication users, including the
translators and cellular operators, are in agreement with the Forest Service, is that correct?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes.
Mr. SYNAR. Do you know of any other communication users other
than the television and FM broadcasters and commercial radio
users who are opposed to this?
Mr. ANDERSON. No, we don't.
Mr. SYNAR. Now, let's talk about the GAO's policy of conducting
exit conferences and the criticism leveled at you by the broadcasters.
, First, it should be noted that it is a longstanding policy of the
subcommittee I chair that GAO not give out drafts of reports or obtain official agency comments on reports for our subcommittee prior
to the reports being submitted to us. However, in accordance with
GAO policy, I am told you do seek comments from agencies and
others on the focus and findings of your work-in other words, on
the facts of the report.
Now we believe this process works. We have used it consistently
over the years. It ensures that your work will produce a quality report, one that considers the views of the affected party while not
giving the agencies and the others the opportunity to unduly influence the conclusions and recommendations.
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Now, let's go through the history. We received copies of a letter
dated July 1, 1994, from the broadcasters to Mr. Ned Woodward of
GAO that was critical of GAO's efforts to obtain the NAB comments. GAO sent an official response to the NAB on July 8, 1994.
With unanimous consent, Mr. Chairman, I would like to enter
the NAB's letter and GAO's response into the record, exhibits 1
and2.
Mr. VENTO. Without objection. These two letters are in my possession, and they will be made a part of the record.
[The letters follows:]
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July 1, 1994
Mr. Ned H. Woodward

Senior Evaluator
Resource, Community and economic Development Divi~ion
U.S. Genen.l Accounting Office
4441 0 Street NW
Room 111-12

Washington, D.C. 20548
Dear Mr. Woodward:
This put Wednesday, we met with you and oth« GAO staff 11t your I'C'IC}IIMI for
what we were told would be a presentation of the major results ofyour StUdy on the tail'
market value of federal communications sites. When lhis meeting was set up two weeks
ago, we also were told that there '1\--culd be an oppottunlty fOr NAJ:S to comment on your

results.
Upon our arrival at GAO offices, however, it became clear that the actual purpose
of this meeting was for us to conduct an immediate and "on-the-spot" re-..iew of a 30·plus
page draft and vent)' the ..lill:;lual" clements ot'your repun. You and your ~;olleifiUe&
apparently expeclcd us to conduct a meaningful analysis ofthis eJCtensivo draft without the
benefit of our complete files, the rt'View ofN.A.B c-.ounscl and st-.nior m~naet>ment. or an
adequate period of time. We were taken aback, to say the least, by the nature of your
request and the fact that you considered it to be nothing more than business as usual.
lt is our understanding from this Wednesday's discussions with John Anderson,
GAO Auociate OirN:tOT for NllhlrAI RI!Winrr.tt~, th~t C1AO f"i'M- f10licy Allnw~tllffl!<':lerl

outside agencies and parties 30 days notice to review and file comments on a draft. We
were also told that GAO makes en exception to this policy if a member of Congress
specifically requests that outSide parties 11Qt see the repott prior to it$ offieial release.
GAO atatfindklaled thatemember ormember•bad in tact requtllod not tordcase'this
report fur comment.. TherefOre, we arc very puu:led aa to why GAO so desperately
wanted to obtliu NAB's stamp of approval for fllctual accuracy.
NAB has wonted with Coogress, the Forest Service and BLM !or nearly 10 years
to resolve the communieatioM site fee issue. We provided extensive and valuable
information to GAO during the re~<earch proCCM fnr t.hi~ rcpnn WI! arft~ however.
disappointed that GAO staff chose to put us in an extremely difficult position during the
meeting, which obviously appears to have been structured so as to force us to agree with
your Interpretation of the communications site fi:e iss11e without the courtesy of a
thorough examination and review. The end result of this tactic wu that no infonnation
was ex.chaneed and nothin& was accomplisbe4 to help us resolve the issue itself.
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Mr. Ned H. Woodward
Page -2July 1, 1994

NAB remains committed to resolving the problems of our members with towers
and transmitters located on federal lands. We will continue to work with Consress, the
Forest Service and the BLM until a resolution is reached.

Sincerely,

~~
~Tristl\11 Caner Warren
Director
Government Relations

cc:

t!:f}!.¥
Vice President/
Economist

James C. May, J!xecutl"-e Vice President, NAB Govommcnt Kelations
Barry Umansky, NAB Deputy Gencnl Counsel
John Anderson, Jr., A~.nciate Direct.nr. N3tural Rt'$0urr.e~. GAO
Stanley Feinstein, Senior Auomey, GAO
Joseph Kile, Economist, GAO
Senator John Glenn
Senator William Roth
Senator Lany Crais
Senator De1uu~ Dc:concini
Senator Pete Domenici
Representative 1ohn Conyvs
RepA:sentative William Klinp
Represemative Mike Synar
Representative Dennis Hastert
Representative George Miller
Representative Don Youna
Representative Bruce Vento
Representative James Hansen
Repre!'entative Larry La&occo
Representative Norm Didts
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- --- - ------Uo;ted States
: ') WulllntJton,
Gtmeral Accounting Omce
Cii(
D.C. 20548
kesoW'C:e9, Community, and
~cbnomJ_~ ~velopment

D)vision

July 8, 1994
'I·ristan carter Warren
Dixectot·
Government Relations
~ationa_ l Assoc,iat i ori of Broact.c~<sters
M~ 1. k R. Frlltrik, Ph.D.
Vice President/Economist
National Association of Broadcasters

In your July 1, 1994, letter, you raised concerns about not
being given sufficient time to comment on the results of our
review of the fees for communications sites located on
federal lands.
GAO makes every effort to ensure that our work is performed
with due professional care consistent with generally ·
accepted government auditing standards and that our findings
are well supported, our conclusions flow logically from the
facts, and our recommendations offer reasonable suggestions
for addressing the problems we identify. As part of this
process we will, to the extent practicable, give agencies
and other affected parties an opportunity to provide
comments on our products. However, a congressional
requester of our work may ask us to issue a report without
comments.
GAO policy does, however, require that we always hold exit
conferences with agencies and other affected parties to
provide them an opportunity to comment on the facts
disclosed by our work. At these conferences, we seek to (1)
obtain a clear understanding of any disagreement on the
facts presented, (2) obtain views on identified problems and
the implications that flow from them, (3) explore options to
resolve concerns disclosed by our reviews, and (4) give
officials an opportunity to provide any additional
information, factual material, or explanations that they
believe are pertinent to the issues being reported. To help
ensure thllt we meet these objectives, we norm~~lly show
agency officials a statement of facts, a work summ11ry, or
other similllr material describing the results of our work at
the exit conference.
On two prior occasions, and !It the June 29, 1994, exit
conference, we informed you (1) of GAO's policy 11nd process
for obtaining comments, (2) that the congressional
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reql.lt:! St. et~ hr: O ~ sked us to issl•_
e the repor1· wiLhol•.t W }. J tten~
conutten Ls, (3) th«t you would not be given a copy ol' th, ,
d1:aft repor.~, ;m el ( 4) that. at. the exit conferenc e y ou wrnol cl
be shown a o; LatenoC" nt of facts hut not allowed t.o Hll d n ' '
copy.
At the m tJt conference we offeree! to a.ccorruu•·d : .lr. yv.;>
cor.cents by p n >Vidin9 a l l the time you r<:q11ireci to >.~.·. ·!. e>·
the sLatemt~~n1 of f a.c t.e or by rescheduling t: ht: meet 1 HcJ ;; o
thal yon colljc: h rl. ng a ny needed files or adc!it. J. n r. n. J

part:Jcip;::_rd ·r ,

We fn.l.l.C•\·c:c\ ·, lw s il.me ['ll:o c esr. a\: exit conference b wl.t h
r.· e p: .est:.~ nto.~ lvc~ fJ ·nn1 t l1r r arest s~rvice, the Burett u n f La. nd.
Mcn ;:: g~! ul?. nt,

Edn..:: ·.~;,t.i . o nr :__l
the rc>st>lb

et.nc: t he Nil. t J.or.a.l Assoc i ation of Bus J.nE!i f! f! ;..ru.l
J':rH.Li. Ow
1'h r.:: y provjded us wit.h their c t.•nuw. u ~:. f":

' H t.

o f. ov.r review.

It is unfortunate that you chose not take the opportun i ty to
review the information we shared with the organization r:
named above . We thank you for the assistance your
association provided us during our review.

~f~;.

Associate Director for Natural
Resources Management Issues

2
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Mr. SYNAR. Now the NAB claims that GAO did not inform them
before the date of the exit conference, which was June 29, 1994,
that they would have to review and comment on the report in your
presence, that they could not have a copy of that draft. Mr. Anderson, what exactly did GAO explain to NAB about the GAO process
of exit conferences and when did you tell them?
Mr. ANDERSON. On two occasions prior to that June 29 exit conference we informed the NAB officials what our process would be
for obtaining comments and exiting with them. And, basically,
what we told them was that we had been asked not to obtain formal comments on the report but that we would be having an exit
conference and at the exit conference we would be sharing with
them a statement of facts and we would want them to read through
the statement of facts. They wouldn't be able to take it with them,
but they could offer any comments that they wanted to clarify or
add to the facts that were there and that we would consider them
in preparing our final report.
Mr. SYNAR. That is standard GAO policy, correct?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, it is.
Mr. SYNAR. Now the NAB claims that they were expected to provide on-the-spot review of factual elements of your report without
help from their files or their review of the NAB counsel and senior
management or adequate time. How do you respond to that criticism?
Mr. ANDERSON. I was a little bit surprised by it because, we had
told them in advance that this was going to be the process. Also,
we gave them several different options at the meeting when they
expressed this reservation.
We, for example, said that we would extend the meeting and
make it as long as they wanted it, that we would reschedule the
meeting so that they could go back and get whatever files and
whatever other officials that they wanted to bring to the meeting.
We offered to even go through and just look at the four pages in
the statement of facts that dealt with the information that we had
obtained from them. We offered several things which they chose
not to do.
Mr. SYNAR. I want to make the record clear. The NAB did not
choose any of those reasonable alternatives you just outlined, correct?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct.
Mr. SYNAR. Now were the NAB representatives that attended
that aborted exit conference the same representatives who provided
GAO with the information in the official NAB positions during the
review?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, sir.
I think we also dealt with one other official who wasn't able to
come to the exit meeting, an attorney, I believe.
Mr. SYNAR. With respect to those four pages in the draft that
dealt with the NAB-specific issues, did they contain any technical
information or lease data that the NAB had supplied during the
course of the review?
Mr. ANDERSON. No, sir, it did not because they didn't provide
any.
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Mr. SYNAR. All right. Now, NAB commented that they were puzzled about why GAO wanted them to approve the factual accuracy
of the draft report. Does GAO use the exit conference process to
·
have others check your homework?
Mr. ANDERSON. No, sir, we do not. We use it to just have them
comment on the facts. And if they have got any additional information they can provide or they think is relevant, they want to clarify
it, that is the purpose.
Mr. SYNAR. Now, finally, yesterday NAB indicated in its letter
that the GAO put them m an extremely difficult position during
the exit conference because they did not give them an opportunity
for thorough examination of the report. How do you respond to
that?
Mr. ANDERSON. Well, I find it somewhat unfortunate that they
had that opinion, and it is sort of interesting because we used the
exact same process with the three other parties that we obtained
most of our information from for our review. BLM, Forest Service,
and NABER used and understood the process and met with us and
gave us comments.
Mr. SYNAR. Now NABER also opposes the fee proposal, right?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct.
Mr. SYNAR. But they did take the time to review and comment
for the report, did they not?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, they did.
Mr. SYNAR. A little bit more genuine effort, wouldn't you say?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes.
Mr. SYNAR. Thank you.
Mr. VENTO. Mr. Thomas.
I note Mr. Hansen wants his statement in the record as well.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Hansen follows:]
OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES V. HANSEN
Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to address this issue once again. I
have several concerns relating to how these proposed fees will affect the rural areas
of this country. The rural communities in Utah as well as other Western States rely
heavily on the Federal lands for communication sites. It is important to remember
that the issue before us affects more than the Los Angeles television and radio markets. These communication sites are used by small businesses, for emergency purposes and to bring the world to isolated areas. I ho~e that the Forest Service and
the BLM have taken these people into account in thell' proposed regulations. Lastly,
we need to make sure that there is sufficient access to all users. It is imperative
that we avoid settin~ up a system where small users can no longer compete for access to the "footprint ' lease.
I welcome our witnesses and look forward to the testimony.

Mr. VENTO. So, Mr. Thomas.
Mr. THOMAS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Obviously, this issue has gone on; and, people would-all of us
I think would search for a fair payment. It is interesting you talk
a lot about Mt. Wilson. That is quite different than Cody, Wyoming, isn't it?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. THOMAS. I think that is what concerns me when we talk
about this matter of paying, and you come up with horrible examples such as Mt. Wilson, if they are that, but you don't talk much
about the things that are done by most people in a community for
nothing in order to have communication, do you?
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Mr. ANDERSON. No.
Mr. THOMAS. Why not?
Mr. ANDERSON. I don't think it is appropriate if you have a process where you are going to be determining fees if a community decides for whatever reason that it is going to allow a broadcaster to
use its lands for free or a nominal value. I think what we are really
looking for and what the law calls for is for the Federal Government to receive fair market value for the use of its lands.
Mr. THoMAS. So, Mr. Fowler, you have said you did not detect
anywhere where there was any public service activity here at all,
is that correct?
Mr. FOWLER. No, sir. What I said was, Mr. Synar asked me
about the position of the National Association of Broadcasters on
that issue, and the position they were taking was that, essentially,
everything they do is public service and that they wanted a discount of about 30 percent for doing that. And what I was commenting on was that particular position and the notion of do for-profit
broadcasters merit a public service discount under the waiver provisions of FLPMA.
Mr. THOMAS. Do you think there are times when there is a public
service being performed?
Mr. FOWLER. By local stations?
Mr. THOMAS. By anybody.
Mr. FOWLER. Of course, there are.
Mr. THOMAS. But you didn't talk about those much.
I happen to have had a little experience with some of those kinds
of things. And people who live in a particular community would not
have any television, would not have any radio if it weren't for some
kind of a transponder.
It seems to me that ought to make some difference. If you are
looking at it in a balanced way, it would seem to me you and Mr.
Synar seem to be obsessed with the broadcasters. That isn't the
only thing you looked at, is it?

Mr. ANDERSON. Broadcasters, FM and TV broadcasters, and commercial mobile radio.
Mr. THOMAS. You said they didn't respond. Is that the way you
do your analysis? If they don't respond then you don't have any information? Or do you go get your own?
Mr. ANDERSON. We do go get our own, but we also ask if people
have specific allegations or problems we want to know the specifics.
Mr. THOMAS. That certainly doesn't stop your investigation if
they don't provide the information, does it?
Mr. ANDERSON. No.
Mr. THOMAS. You have appraisers on your stafl?
Mr. ANDERSON. No, we do not.
Mr. THoMAS. You do not have appraisers?
Mr. ANDERSON. No.
Mr. THoMAS. How did you come up with all the appraisal information?
Mr. ANDERSON. We obtained it from the Forest Service and BLM,
and we talked and interviewed extensively with their appraisers.
Mr. THOMAS. But you have none?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct.
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Mr. THoMAS. Somewhere in your report it mentioned that the
States were saying because these fees were not market fees that
that reduced the ability of States to charge. What States did you
talk to?
Mr. ANDERSON. The seven States that we went to. I will have to
refer to my notes. We talked to officials in Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, New Mexico, Oregon, and Washington. And we spoke
to those because those were the seven States that contain over twothirds of the Forest Service permits.
Mr. THOMAS. Which of them said this was impeding their ability
to charge?
Mr. WOODWARD. Washington, New Mexico, and Colorado.
Mr. THOMAS. So they can't charge-! find that interesting because I don't think you have a choice of places to put a tower generally, do you? It has a little to do with what you want to do with
your message and who has the monopoly of the land around. It
isn't as if you are buying a car.
Mr. ANDERSON. That is right. I think it is in those cases where
you actually have some private sites or State sites along with Federal sites. And the Federal sites' low fees tend to depress the market value, if you will, of the others.
Mr. THoMAS. I guess I am a little confused as to what you suggest as a remedy.
Mr. ANDERSON. I believe the remedy is to obtain fair market
value for the use of these sites. In this particular case-Mr. THOMAS. There must be a problem with that. This has been
going on for-what is the obstacle to doing that? I mean, that is
a pretty glib statement. Anyone would agree with that.
Mr. ANDERSON. I think there has been some resistance on the
part of those that would have to pay those fees.
Mr. THOMAS. So that is the only problem?
Mr. ANDERSON. And I think-Mr. THOMAS. Why don't the agencies do this if they-Mr. ANDERSON. Well, I think part of the situation is that the
Congress itself has imposed limits on these fees.
Mr. THoMAS. That is the problem then? That is the obstacle?
What do you suggest be done besides just saying it has to be appraised value? What are the obstacles to doing it?
I have a little problem with GAO in that you come in always
with a solution but never how do we get there and what needs to
be done to accomplish that.
Mr. ANDERSON. I believe in this particular case the solution is
you have been working on this for a number of years. They have
used a public comment process and going out in the Federal Register with proposed fees and trying to get the fees raised up to fair
market value. I think you should let that process work, and Congress in its oversight then can decide whether they have gone too
far.
Mr. THoMAS. Do they have the authority to do that?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes.
Mr. THoMAS. But they haven't?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is right. Because legislative limits have
been imposed.
Mr. THOMAS. Then they don't have the authority? Which is it?
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Mr. ANDERSON. They have the authority, and they had the authority in fiscal year 1994 to raise fees about 10 percent, but that
is far, far below what it would take to get the fees to fair market
value.
Mr. THOMAS. When did the limitation come aboard?
Mr. ANDERSON. I believe that first limit was started in fiscal year
1990, and it has continued through fiscal year 1994. In 1990 and
1991, I believe, there was a limit that no fee increases were allowed. I believe the next 2 years they could go 15 percent above
whatever the fees were in 1989.
Mr. THOMAS. I am sorry to interrupt you. Allowed by the appropriations process?
Mr. ANDERSON. Right. And then a 15 percent limit on the
amount that the fees could be increased was imposed the next 2
years. And in 1994 there was direction that the fees be increased
by 10 percent.
Mr. THOMAS. Just one final question. Your observation that some
of the smaller ones said that they wouldn't go out of business if you
raised the fee. Is that the measure of a fair fee, that you wouldn't
go out of business?
Mr. ANDERSON. Oh, no, I don't think so.
Mr. THoMAS. Why do you use that remark? I am sort of offended
by that. That has nothing to do with the fairness or the equity, just
the fact that you wouldn't go out of business.
Mr. ANDERSON. That was the argument that was offered by the
industry as to why the fee shouldn't be raised is because you will
put these small broadcasters out of business. So it seemed like a
very pertinent question to ask.
Mr. THoMAS. So you are satisfied if it wouldn't go out of business
it is okay?
Mr. ANDERSON. No, but I mean you have a Federal Register process.
Mr. THOMAS. You said it two or three times.
Mr. ANDERSON. We have a Federal Register process, a public
comment process that allows people to provide comments to fine
tune the fee process.
Mr. THOMAS. So that wouldn't necessarily be your limit, that you
wouldn't-anything that would keep you from going out of business
would be-Mr. ANDERSON. No.
Mr. THoMAS. I hope not. Thank you.
Mr. VENTO. The gentleman from Idaho.
Mr. LARocco. In that statement, Mr. Chairman, I just observe
that this problem has been going on since before I came to the Congress.
Obviously, Deer Point is in my district, and I am concerned as
Mr. Thomas is about the effect that market value fees or any
ratcheting up in a high percentage would have on the local communities and so forth. That is why I got involved in this.
Actually, I introduced the legislation that included the advisory
committee's proposal so that we could get some dialogue on that
and move it forward. It seemed like it was a solution. It still seems
like it is a solution in many ways.
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Is an advisory committee--from your knowledge and understanding, Mr. Anderson, is that customary? Do you see that a lot as you
look at other agencies and other issues?
Mr. ANDERSON. I think that this is an approach that is used
quite a bit when there is a controversial area and you get a committee to come in and make some recommendations or proposals,
.
yes.
Mr. LARocco. It seemed to me that it was a way out of this.
From your knowledge and experience in the field with GAO, was
the composition of this advisory committee out of tilt? Was it tilted?
Was it out of balance? Was it illogically composed?
Mr. ANDERSON. I wouldn't say it was illogically composed. Clearly, you need representation of all those that are going to be affected, and I think it had some balance, but the majority, 6 of the
11 members, I believe, were industry representatives. But it did
also have representatives from Forest Service and BLM, a private
person representing a private company, that sort of thing.
Mr. LARocco. Did the BLM and the U.S. Forest Service sign this
agreement?
Mr. ANDERSON. I believe they did.
Mr. LARocco. They did? It sounds like we are making progress
so far here.
The Congress was in gridlock, which happens occasionally
around here. Then we looked for a way out. We put together an advisory committee. I can't take credit for that. It was done before I
was here.
Then it was composed reasonably, adequately, logically, and then
the parties signed it. Now here we are trying to tear it apart.
I have problems just like my colleague from Wyoming. When you
mention the fact to this committee that my constituents said they
wouldn't go out of business as a hard and fast declaration that this
was okay, I just sort of shook my head over here on this side andsaying what kind of a statement is that that says that they are not
going to go out of business? What else do we have from your standpoint with your interviews that determines whether this is reasonable or not?
Mr. ANDERSON. I think I can add one telling point. Five of the
eight that we talked to also indicated they thought the fees were
too low and should be raised.
Mr. LARocco. But they would agree with the advisory committee. I mean that is where we are headed. I don't think anybody is
trying to necessarily decrease the fees.
From your experience and from your day-to-day activities is this
the only example in our country of where users are not paying fair
market value?
Mr. ANDERSON. No.
Mr. LARocco. I think I heard grazing.
Mr. SYNAR. Timber, minerals, water.
Mr. LARocco. But I mean we are working on these issues right
now. There is a conference committee right now to revise a 122year-old statute. The Secretary of the Interior is trying to resolve
this issue. We have an advisory committee.
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And, actually, I think there is a majority of members of this committee that wanted to accept the advisory committee's position. I
backed away from pushing that point in committee.
And here we are, and I thank the chairman for having this hearing. I think it is incredibly important.
Maybe we could take Deer Point just as an example here, that
there is a discrepancy between the Forest Service appraised market value fees up there of $12,500-and I am talking about FM
radio here-to the advisory committee's estimated market value
fees of $2,625. In your analysis of what went on there, why is there
the discrepancy and what is the problem here?
Mr. ANDERSON. Well, from everything that we could tell, the Forest Service actually went out and did market surveys. They did appraisals and that sort of thing.
The advisory committee process is less documented, less formal.
You can't really tell exactly what they did do. And it looked like
maybe it was just people's opinions of what the fee should be. And
when you have some documented support for a particular position
that tends to give you a little bit more confidence in what results
from that.
Mr. LARocco. If we go from the current range of fees-for example, in Deer Point for television, of $671 to $712 up to $13,000,
what is the math on that? What kind of a ratcheting is that, what
is the percentage?
Mr. ANDERSON. I can't do it off the top of my head, but I think
we are talking significant--you know, many, many times. We can
do that computation and provide it for the record, but it is a significant increase.
[The information follows:]
An increase of fees from $671 to $13,000 is an increase of 1,837 percent. An increase of fees from $712 to $13,000 is an increase of 1, 726 percent.

Mr. LARocco. But in response to Mr. Thomas's question you said
that is what we ought to be doing. That is where we ought to go
here, just overnight.
Mr. ANDERSON. I think if you look at our report, one of the things
that we point out is that you need to take into consideration the
impact on the people that are going to pay the fees, and, as a result, you might want to phase these fees in.
But the dilemma that you have is that you do have some legislation out there that says you should get fair market value for the
use of these lands, and you can't necessarily go from night into day
and accomplish this overnight, but you could phase it in. And I
think both the advisory committee and the Forest Service have proposed that as well.
Mr. LARocco. But if you took the advisory committee's proposed
fees as a starting point, you would have a tripling of those fees
which generally the advisory committee thought was reasonable.
We have debated this many times in the quadrupling of fees, getting to the grazing point that my colleague just raised which has
been rejected many times, and this is a compromise that is being
accepted. Even my colleague from Oklahoma has said that we
should have a quadrupling of fees-of the grazing fees.
Mr. SYNAR. We will take a tripling.
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Mr. LARocco. I am not for tripling. I am saying in this particular instance that they are tripling them, and you have a consensus.
But that is not good enough, and that is where I have the problem.
What other factors are taken into consideration with regard to
the sites? Who maintains those sites, for example, the roads up to
the sites and clears the snow and all of that? Is that a partnership
between the site users and the site fee, the leasees?
Mr. ANDERSON. It is typically the facility owners that do that.
Mr. LARocco. The facility owners meaning what?
Mr. ANDERSON. The tower owners. Usually, the Federal Government is not involved in that.
I would like to make a-Mr. LARocco. Who puts up the security fence up there to protect
their equipment, for example?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is, again, the facility owners.
Now these are the types of amenities or extras or whatever that
the Forest Service took into account when it did its comparability
market surveys and that sort of thing to try to even these things
out.
Mr. LARocco. Is that included in the Forest Service appraised
market value fees? Those type of capital improvements to protect
their equipment and to get to their sites to monitor their equipment to get the repair?
Mr. ANDERSON. They got their fees by netting all that out so that
you had apples and apples-so that you weren't comparing apples
and oranges. That is how they got their fees.
Mr. LARocco. I still think it is a worthwhile point to recognize,
that Deer Point is right next to the ski area where people enjoy the
skiing 16 miles outside of Boise. It is windswept up there. You
have to keep it cleared. You have to get up there and maintain the
equipment.
I don't know what it could be used for except to transmit signals,
you know. I don't know if somebody thought this was a good site
for a condo or what, but I can tell you it has a great view of Boise.
But there are better views and landscapes than that.
I just think around here that we ought to end gridlock, and we
ought to move forward where we can, where there are opportunities.
I am a little disappointed in the Forest Service and the BLM
that have signed off and signed this agreement, and now they come
around in the back door and make proposals and don't let this germinate a little bit around here so we can pass something that is
reasonable.
Maybe it is just the core document. Maybe it is not the final solution. But I believe that in our wisdom around here we are trying
to end this gridlock. We had a document that could do it. That is
why I introduced this legislation. I thought it was the key that unlocked this gridlock.
I didn't come here to propose-1 am not saying, hell, no, and I
don't have my elbow on the no button here. I want to move this
forward.
But I think my colleagues from the West have made the pointsand I am sure Mr. Hansen will as well-that many of these stations and the broadcasters are integral parts of our communities
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out there in the rural West, and I think some of that ought to be
taken into consideration, so thank you.
Mr. FOWLER. Mr. LaRocco, could I make a comment on something you said? We are not here to blast the advisory committee
study. That is not our intention, and I hope that is not the way it
is being c()nstrued.
Mr. LARocco. Well, I hope you understand the concerns that I
have when the testimony is given that the broadcasters just said
that this would not put them out of business. I mean, you know,
you could put that to your own operation. If we cut your budget 50
percent, could you still operate? Yes, you would still operate.
If the American people get their will and they cut our salaries
and cut our staffs, would we continue to operate? Yes, we have an
obligation, and I think that these stations may cut their budgets
and their contributions to Little
and to multiple sclerosis
or whatever they do. They are always
re.
I wear aT-shirt that has broadcasters on the back of it for Alzheimer's memory walk. That is what they are doing. They are promoting this. You might say that it is good business, but in my
mind, that is going to be one of the first things to go so that they
can still send their signal.
Yes, they will be able to operate, but you have to understand
that when we get testimony like that that it seems like it is just
a punch in the jaw to broadcasters, and by God it makes your point
that we could ratchet these things up to 12 percent or whatever the
heck it is, and that is okay. Most people think that tripling is okay,
quadrupling maybe on this.
So I mean you just have to understand what we are hearing. If
you are sitting on my side of this desk and you say, well, they
won't go out of business, that is fme. But what are they going to
cut. We could all be leaner perhaps and not meaner, but I just
don't think it gets you where you want to go and what the true accounting is here.
Mr. ANDERSON. I would just add one thing, and that is if the argument that had been proposed by the opponents of raising the
fees had been that you are going to cut back on the, you know, the
types of examples like you just mentioned, we would have pursued
that, but the argument was you are going to put these people out
of business, and that is why we pursued that line of questioning.
Mr. VENTO. In other words, the report states the response of the
entities that they were sent to talk to concerning that particular
statement. So it wasn't the GAO's-they were just exploring-in
other words, saying why can't we do this since they explored the
ramifications of that, and the report states the answers, which I
won't repeat.
Mr. Hansen.
Mr. HANSEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate you and
Chairman Synar holding this hearing. I think it is an extremely
important hearing that we are having at this particular time. My
friend from Wyoming pointed out there is a difference between Wilson Peak and Casper, Wyoming, and there is also-1 don't know if
you have ever heard of Crouse Creek, Utah or Ibapah or Alimony
or any of those little infinitesimal areas that have got people that
are good Americans working hard trying to eke out a living and
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they somehow feel that they have the right that they also can pick
up some of these things.
I think the thing that intrigues me the most in this area is the
definition of fair market value. It is the issue we always get in.
I normally vote with Mike Synar on a lot of things. We disagree
on cattle occasionally, but Mike is one of the better heads around
here and I have a great appreciation for his ability in these things
and I appreciate him bringing it up. The part that would bother
me is this market value thing.
Just like on cattle, they are now trucking them into Canada and
paying them to keep the grasses down and things such as that. It
flies in the face of some of the fair market values. We have an honest disagreement.
I guess the disagreement I would have is I have been looking at
this and possibly I haven't looked at this anywhere near the extent
that the two chairmen have or you folks, but it comes down to this
thing of appraiser. I think you told the gentleman from Wyoming
that you don't have on staff professional appraisers; is that correct?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct.
Mr. HANSEN. And I also feel that you followed that up by saying
that you use Forest Service appraisers in this situation and rely
rather heavily on their determination of fair market value?
Mr. ANDERSON. We looked at what the Forest Service did, we
talked to their appraisers. We also talked to BLM appraisers, as
well.
Mr. HANSEN. There are so many things to write into this equation, it becomes rather difficult. It is one of those things that becomes rather subjective rather than objective. It is kind of like how
bad did you hurt because of that injury you were in. One orthopedic says they are a malingerer and the other said you have a 50
percent permanent disability. Well, the jury sits up here and we
are trying to figure out who is right. The question comes down to
this fair market value thing. It kind of disturbs me a wee bit that
you folks didn't use independent folks.
In arbitration, which is allowed in most States in the United
States, arbitration is one side and the other. In other words, the
Federal Government would take one side and I guess I would categorize the Forest Service-and I know they are very professional-but I would say there the Forest Service would be on the
GAO side.
Now, who is the other side? Where is the independent that came
in and did this? Who did we hire as an independent appraiser who
has all of the credentials? As you know, every State has loads of
them, and they cost an arm and a leg, I admit that, and I am sure
your budget is as tight as anybody's. Who did you get on the independent side is what bothers me.
Mr. ANDERSON. The Forest Service, Mr. Hansen, did hire an
independent appraiser from the outside to come in and he did these
12Mr. HANSEN. Who were they and what were their credentials?
Mr. ANDERSON. They were very credentialed.
Mr. WooDWARD. Paul Miling was the independent appraiser.
Mr. ANDERSON. I think he is respected throughout the industry.
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Mr. HANSEN. And the criteria that you used. For example, did
you use the criteria of the effect it would have on a rural area, the
Ibapah, Utah with 27 people in it who pick up a beam on a little
piece of acreage there? What effect would that have on a rural area
that they could not have-was that part of the criteria that was
put in this equation?
Mr. ANDERSON. I don't believe that when you go in to do appraisals, I don't think it gets into the impact on the community, it gets
into having comparable information on what comparable sites are
getting for the use of their land.
Mr. HANSEN. If you look at these little areas that are stuck
around the West-and as you know, the West is pretty well owned
by the Federal Government-and if you fly over those areas, I do
on occasion, with an old private pilot and you see a little teeny
piece of ground that they own on a peak somewhere, what would
be the average size of those areas where relay stations or transmitting stations or whatever the technical term is, what would be the
size of those--Mr. VENTO. They are called translators.
Mr. HANSEN. Translators. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Translator
sites, what would be the size of those little areas?
Mr. ANDERSON. I don't know, but that is one of the things I
would like to clarify, while you are bringing that point up, is translators shouldn't even be part of this debate because the fees for
translators have already been agreed to by the translator industry
and the Forest Service. So many of these small communities that
you are talking about are served by translator sites, there is no disagreement. The fees are already agreed to.
Mr. FOWLER. The fees for those kind of sites right now are about
$75 a year.
Mr. ANDERSON. They are going to go up to about $82 under the
new agreed-to fees.
Mr. VENTO. If the gentleman would yield, I sort of led that question and I appreciate the gentleman yielding, but I think it is important to clarify this because we have heard so much about rural
and remote areas. These translator sites apparently rebroadcast
television signals and they are the principal means by which most
remote areas receive the broadcast, both television and radio signals that are so important to your communities.
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct.
Mr. VENTO. Thank you, Mr. Hansen.
Mr. HANSEN. Thank you. The gentleman was commenting on
something just a moment ago.
Mr. FOWLER. Translators, the rebroadcasters that serve very
small areas. I am talking now areas 15,000 people or less, in that
range.
Mr. HANSEN. You say that is already agreed on, those fees?
Mr. FOWLER. That is already agreed on.
Mr. HANSEN. And is that fair market value, that agreed-on area.
Two groups sat down and said this is the figure we will come up
with or did you use fair market value as the criteria?
Mr. ANDERSON. We didn't look at that as part of our review. That
would be a good question for the Forest Service, I suppose. It could
be a negotiated fee since that is an accepted way to do it, too.
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Mr. HANSEN. It kind of disturbs me in a way that the advisory
committee, and if I heard you correctly, you said that 6 of the 11
were industry people; is that right?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct.
Mr. HANSEN. What is it that they did that you didn't like? I
mean obviously there was something in there, because you jacked
the fees up a wee bit. What did they do that you folks didn't like?
Mr. ANDERSON. Let me make clear, Mr. Hansen, we didn't do
anything. We didn't jack any fees up. We are talking aboutMr. HANSEN. Excuse me. What is it that the Forest Service, as
you analyze their work, what is it that they didn't like, the reason
they jacked those up?
Mr. ANDERSON. I think the biggest problem was, and it was readily acknowledged in the advisory committee's report, and that is
that their fees were not based on fair market value. Their fees
were based upon judgments and more informal information.
For example, they came up with what they called an estimated
market value fee, and I know you can't see this chart very well, but
in the report and in the testimony, as an example of the estimated
market value fee that the advisory committee came up with was
$60,000 for Mt. Wilson for TV compared to $75,000 for the Forest
Service. But then the advisory committee went ahead and reduced
that by what seemed like almost an arbitrary 30 percent to adjust
it for what they considered to be the public service that they provide. Now, they didn't have any basis for this 30 percent reduction,
so that tends to reduce your confidence when you just sort of come
up with a number out of the air to reduce their own estimated market value fees.
Mr. HANSEN. We haven't had-! haven't had the opportunity to
hear from the advisory committee, whether or not it was something
out of the air or whether it was a pretty objective analysis of it.
But do you feel that-obviously there is different criteria that they
use. You mentioned it was out of the air. Maybe they fee) it was
something very objective that they came up with that they felt that
they could do. Is there any different criteria? Do we all use the
same type of criteria in this thing?
Mr. ANDERSON. I think that the criteria that was used, the Forest Service was more formal, systematic, whereas the advisory committee was looser than that. I think if you take a look at the advisory committee report, there are two minority opinions at the end
of that report, and one of the members of the advisory committee
pointed out how uncomfortable they were with the approach and
the process that the advisory committee used in coming up with
their fees.
Mr. VENTO. If the gentleman would yield to me, I think it is a
legitimate issue here if you think that, for instance, in terms of the
television, radio, or others using communication sites, they, as a
public service entity, are saying that they should receive a 30 percent reduction from whatever the value is that they came out with
in the advisory report, a 30 percent reduction. So that was simply
their interpretation of what their value of public service is in this
particular instance.
So I think that besides of course some arguments over which Mr.
Anderson has pointed out over the appraisals, but if you discount
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that, I think the issue here is whether or not public service is a
legitimate issue. If Congress wants to deal with that, then it needs
to deal with it through changing·the law.
Because right now, of course, you give them the frequency, you
give them other types of benefits in terms of their public service
and the question is should they also get another public service discount in the rents they pay for using J!Ublic land? Of course, conversely, they don't receive that from pnvate or State land or other
instances where it is simply not available on public land to use
such a resource.
Mr. HANSEN. I think the chairman has come up with an interesting idea. I guess we could argue criterja for an awful long time
around here. But years ago the U.S. Government determined that
to help out our rural people that we get into rural electric and we
get into rural telephones, and maybe it has outlived itself, maybe
it hasn't. It is an issue I don't think I want to bring up at this time,
it is so sticky.
On the other side of the coin here we find ourselves in a situation that maybe the idea of using rural electric is one of the things
that made us an agricultural and industrial guy to some extent. So
maybe they were subsidized for a abort time, but out of that there
came such a tremendous benefit that it paid off in the long haul.
I just wonder if maybe to a certain extent we ~ now going into
the communication thing and the highway and the things that Vice
President Gore talks about, that if there isn't some of that criteria
that would be looked at as well as the factual criteria, value of the
land and all of these things, in f~I am groping because I am
having a very hard time to come up with the criteria that was used
between the advisory committee and the other committee.
I feel much like the juror who is trying to look at this lady on
the stand who claims a whiplash injury and she is never going to
be the same, and someone that they spend, it seems like 4 hours,
saying how credible an orthopedist he is, coming in and saying that
she is nothing but a malingerer and she doesn't deserve a dime. So
let me just say that I look forward to getting up to speed with the
two chairmen here who I am sure are way ahead of me on this criteria, and I will devour some of this information.
And thank you, gentlemen, for appearing before us.
Mr. VENTO. The gentleman is doing just fine. The gentleman
from Utah is doing well I think in terms of these remote areas,
rural areas. The concern is, as Congressman Thomas was pointing
out in his exchange with Mr. Anderson, is that the Appropriations
Committee for the last 4 or 5 years has put limitations-when the
Forest Service and BLM decide to adjust the fees, our· colleagues
in the Appropriations Committee put a moratorium on it. And so
that is what we are faced with.
The issue here is while these percentages sound dramatic, even
when the Appropriations Committee allowed a 10 or 15 percent increaSe, in 20 years how far behind would .we be in terms of reaching the fair market value, Mr. Anderson?
Mr. ANDERSON. Depending upon how much the sites increase in
value, you might not make much progress at all, because if you just
limit the increases to that amount, because you have a large valued
site, for example, and if it is going up 3 to 5 percent a year appre-
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ciating in value, you are never going to catch up with a 10 or 15
percent fee.
Mr. VENTO. You know, one of the things that strikes me here is
I really feel some empathy and concern. I understand my colleagues have come from the range and in rural areas and nobody
wants to deny the signal for television and radio communication.
I mean I am strongly motivated by some sort of standards of service that everyone should have in terms of trying to provide the opportunity for communication. I think it is absolutely essential in a
Nation as diverse and broad-based as we are.
But the concern is, when we began to look at some of the high
value sites, I don't think there should be any argument about that.
So I would be happy and try to provide whatever comfort to the remote areas. But I think to a large extent those issues have been
addressed.
In fact, we could deal with the hardship waiver. There are waivers for nonprofits. I think the concern that I really have at this
point, and I would think that this would be one that my colleagues
would share with me, is whether or not for instance, even for the
nonprofits, are they paying their way? I mean is this costing the
Forest Service and the BLM something to provide those sites?
Mr. HANSEN. Would you yield on that point? I think the chairman has come up with an interesting thought there. Why don't you
just sell it to them? I mean we are only talking a minuscule piece
of property. Why don't you just sell it to them? What is wrong with
selling certain pieces to them and give them access to it? Is that
something that was not in your study, or did that come up at all?
Mr. ANDERSON. That didn't come up at all.
Mr. VENTO. I think it is something to explore. Of course, this
would result in a significant cost, I am sure to many of these entities. I note that, in fact, in one of the statements in reading ahead
in some of the testimony of the Forest Service and BLM, at least
the Forest Service reserves some of the sites, like a footprint site,
for their own use or for some future use of the government; is that
correct?
Mr. ANDERSON. I am not aware.
Mr. WOODWARD. Historically, they have. There have been some
sites where the Forest Service has asked for a certain percentage
of a tower. It is our understanding as they move forward with their
new fee proposal that they are going to eliminate that. Their view
is they are going to fair market value.
Mr. VENTO. What is the purpose for that, Mr. Woodward? Were
you able to ascertain whether it was for public safety or health or
fire fighting?
Mr. WooDWARD. I think it would be for internal Forest Service
uses.
Mr. VENTO. I think the point is that we obviously have a broader
obligation in terms of what the Federal needs might be that we
can't anticipate that don't necessarily harm the use of the site by
the tenants. The fact that the primary tenant can take and sublease these areas that are enormously valuable, such as the Mt.
Wilson site where they are taking in nearly a half-a-million dollars
in revenue, paying a use fee to the Federal Government, and they
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end up walking away with a cool $400,000 is a concern that needs ;
to be addressed.
I mean the primacy tenant is actually making money on this site.
But this is an atypical site, is that correct, Mr. Anderson?
Mr. ANDERSON. I think that is correct.
Mr. VENTO. We picked up probably the worst example.
I want to put into the record a letter from the Department of Agriculture to then-Chairman Bill Natcher of the Appropriations
Committee. I want to call my colleagues' attention to the letter, because there has been a lot of confusion about the role of the BLM
and the Forest Service on the advisory committee regarding the 30
percent discount proposal, appraisal methods, and the fee and
using a unique or a different method for the schedule proposed by
the advisory committee.
.
But the fact is that the Department of Agriculture did not support the advisory committee. findings. I would just read one paragraph, or one sentence from page 2 of the letter.
It says, "Unfortunately, the committee exceeded its charter when
it tried to develop specific fee schedules. Congress did not direct the
committee to take on this assignment. We cannot accept the result."
They then go on and point out the hard work and progress that
has been made-and there was some progress made with the advisory committee. So that ends the quote. I will put the letter in the
record. Without objection, and hearing none, so ordered.
But the point is that the BLM and Forest Service did not agree
with the advisory committee report. First of all of course, the law
mandates that they collect fair market value for the use of Federal
land. Now, Mr. Anderson, one of the themes that I think kind of
comes back to me here that is not being stated by my colleagues,
but I think it is something that concerns them, is that so often
there isn't a comparable appraisal. That is to say in essence the
Forest Service or the BLM has a site that is all by itself somewhere, you are trying to relate to it a site in California, it might
be in Utah, it might be close to Idaho. Are there sites where there
isn't an exact, an absolute parity in terms of comparison with the
Forest Service, even though they use these appraisers and they try
to equalize them?
Mr. ANDERSON. I am not aware of any. I think that the Forest
Service was able to develop some comparables from information
throughout the country and that the process that they used, I
think, was also one that even the advisory committee in its report
said that this was a reasonable process to use. These sites are
unique, but if you can go .around m different areas of the country
and eliminate things that make them different, amenities and that
sort of thing, that you can come down and get some comparable information that you can use to set proposed fees.
Mr. VENTO. The concern I think that is being stated is that basically this ends up being an educated guess, which is so far extrapolated out, that it simply comes back as an unfair fee. Do they have
a provision in the law now for a hardship fee?
Mr. ANDERSON. Not that I am aware of. I don't know.
Mr. VENTO. When we talk about these substantial increases in
fees to fair market value-and I note the Forest Service is not
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going to fair market value. For instance, in Mt. Wilson, fair market
value is something like $75,000. The Forest Service said they
wouldn't do that. They would go to something less than that. Obviously, I think there is a key here for a greater share of the revenue.
I think it is appalling, frankly, to the Forest Service and BLM
that they don't keep a better record of all of this. Whether or not
it pays or not I think it is our responsibility, the land managers
responsibility to know what the hell is going on on the public land
in terms of who has subleases, that they don't have an adequate
recordkeeping system in terms of subleases, is that correct?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct.
Mr. VENTO. We don't know who is subleasing from whom, what
the agreements are, what the payments are. I mean I think a lot
of this, if it were made public, we would find out that we really
didn't know in a sense what the decisions are that we have to
make.
I think we can be safe in terms of giving some direction, but I
think we really need to get some information here in terms of what
is happening on these Federal lands. But in comparing some of
these sites, not taking Mt. Wilson, but taking some of the other
middle range sites-the 9,500 permits between the BLM and the
Forest Service, about half of which are for-profit sites-the magnitudes of the fee increases here, are they really significant compared to the revenues of these radio or television stations, Mr. Anderson? I mean a station in Albuquerque or stations in Sandy
Height;s or other areas, aren't these pretty profitable stations?
Mr. ANDERSON. You know, I don't have any information-! don't
know whether my colleagues gathered any information on the profitability ofthese-Mr. VENTO. Well, in terms of gross revenues, I guess, Mr. Fowler.
We are talking about a $50,000 fee for a communication site for
stations or a $12,000 fee. What are the revenues?
Mr. FOWLER. Mr. Chairman, I can't give you hard data. I mean
intuitively what you are saying seems to make sense to me, but we
don't have any hard data on that.
Mr. VENTO. I mean my impression is, that these are pretty large
entities; they are big businesses.
It seems to me a case here where the Forest Service, even on the
nonprofit sites would say that we at least ought to have them paying their own way in terms of these particular issues-at least the
cost to administer the program. If the Forest Service and the BLM
are going to indirectly subsidize nonprofits, we don't expect them
to absorb the cost to administer the program.
The fact of the matter is, as my colleagues know, that the BLM
and Forest Service professionals are stretched to the point that
they are not able, to properly administer the program and that is
what the GAO is reporting to us-the agencies can't do their job,
and they don't know what is going on on these lands.
So I just think that some sort of nominal fee-the staff is handing me something here. It says the proposed rule, that is, the BLM
proposed rule, would establish a rental payment schedule for various communication uses for which fair market rental is required.
However, with the concurrence of the BLM State director, the authorized officer may reduce or waive the rental when it is deter-
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mined that the rental would cause undue hardship on the holder
applicant and that it is in the public interest to waive the rental
payment. Current right-of-way rental waiver policy is not affected
by this proposed schedule. What does this constitute? My judgment
is what staff has been pointing out is some sort of a hardship waiver so that we can avoid the fear of a community losing its communication services.
One of the phenomena, of eourse, that occurs with the current
system is that if you happen to have the permit for the site, you
are in a fee increase moratorium, but if you are ·de novo, you are
a new permittee setting up the site, then the fee increase moratorium doesn•t effect you; is that correct, Mr. Anderson?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is my understanding, yes.
Mr. VENTO. So, in other words, it is only the new businesses that
come in for a permit that would then be expected to pay whatever
fair market value is or whatever the fee is. So the moratoria has
its limits. So I think it is really going to start working some inequities if we don't deal with this.
I don't have a ~ood comfort level on this issue. However, after
hearing the agenCies testimony today, we may be able to get more
direction. It seems to me that this sort of response from BLM and
if applicable from the Forest Service, would go a long way toward
satisfying some of the concerns.
But if we have these high-priced sites on top of some of the
areas, and I think we can pick them and count them on our one
hand, obviously I know it is not the intent solely to protect or to
deal with that particular issue in that manner. So let's proceed. I
know that Congressman Synar had a few additional questions, and
I will yield so that he can ask them.
Mr. SYNAR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Now, Mr. Anderson, you
all have done work for our subcommittee before and you found that
in the area of concessions that the Interior Department didn't even
have a comprehensive list of all of the concessionaires, much less
the data on how much we were paying in fees, et cetera. This is
the same problem, isn't it? Particularly the Forest Service and
BLM don't even know how many unpermitted communication users
they have, do they?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct.
Mr. SYNAR. So when they estimate that they are currently undercollecting about $20 million to $25 million a year in fair market
rent from communications users, they don't know if they are or not,
because they don't have any reliable data, do they?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct.
Mr. SYNAR. It is not a reliable estimate, is it?
Mr. ANDERSON. No. It could be higher or lower.
Mr. SYNAR. So now, if the Forest Service doesn't have much information, they don't have information on fair market value on primary permittees, because they don't know how many there are,
they also don•t have any information about the rental revenues
from subleases, do they?
Mr. ANDERSON. They don't have complete information.
Mr. SYNAR. So what we have here is basically they don't havethey are throwing the baby out with the bath water. They don't
know what they have and how much they are losing, do they?
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Mr. ANDERSON. I think that is correct.
Mr. SYNAR. All right. Now, if the Forest Service and BLM propose these fee schedules, it would make the administration of the
program easier in order to collect the fees due; is that correct?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes. The footprint lease, for example, would reduce the amount of paperwork because you wouldn't have to have
all of these separate permits for the different users. You could have
one lease, and that would make it easier to administer, yes.
Mr. SYNAR. All right. Now, the report that you present to the
committee today notes that these fees that are currently being
charged by the Forest Service and BLM are depressing the market
values of State-owned communication sites and distorting the market; is that correct?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes.
Mr. SYNAR. Does that mean that if Forest Service and BLM raise
their fees, that State fees would likely go up, too?
Mr. ANDERSON. I think so in areas where they are comparable
in State sites, yes.
Mr. VENTO. If the gentleman will yield to me, the other aspect
of this is that insofar as the fees of the Forest Service or BLM are
increased, they would also share a portion of that fee increase with
the States; is that correct?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct; yes, sir.
Mr. VENTO. So that a State like California, as well as others,
may be losing hundreds of thousands of dollars on this basis; is
that correct?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct, and that money can be used for
local schools and roads.
Mr. VENTO. Is that important? Thank you, Mr. Synar.
Mr. SYNAR. Winners to everyone. Mr. Anderson, the Federal Government owns about 50 percent of all of the lands in the West, and
much of it is mountain tops and thus ideal for these communication
sites. Now, are all of these federally-owned mountain tops easily
accessible and equipped with power lines?
Mr. ANDERSON. No, I don't believe so.
Mr. SYNAR. Now, the State of Arizona indicates that they do not
provide any amenities such as roads or power lines to facilitate
communication use in their State-owned lands. Do other States or
private landowners that you all surveyed provide those amenities?
Mr. FOWLER. Generally speaking, the States told us they do not.
Mr. SYNAR. So that argument by the broadcasters that the Federal fees should be kept low because the site users have to provide
these things is just bogus, isn't it?
Mr. FoWLER. I question it.
Mr. SYNAR. Yes. Mr. Chairman, that is all the questions I have.
I would like to leave the record open obviously for additional questions.
Mr. VENTO. Yes. Mr. Hansen, did you have further questions at
this time?
Mr. .HANSEN. No, I don't. Not at this time.
Mr. VENTO. Mr. LaRocco.
Mr. LARocco. I just wanted to pursue your closing comments,
Mr. Chairman, about where these broadcasters are, for example,
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new broadcasters coming into the market with regard to the moratorium and so forth. It seems like there are a couple of things here.
First of all, we have under FLPMA the requirement that there
be market value, and then the Congress comes in and they say,
hold it, there is a moratorium. So there is a law and then Congress
acts and then they acted instead of the advisory committee, although the moratorium still continues.
But the uncertainty is driving a lot of us crazy, whether it is
grazing or anything else, quite frankly. Everybody has got to go to
the bank and everybody has to go and have a business plan. And
if you are new in the market and you are coming in and saying I
want to operate this market, whether it is Idaho or Utah and out
West and you say well, you have, and you own collateral and certain things, you own the equipment, you paid for your license and
then you say, well, what is uncertain? Well, the mountain top. And
you could look at any range of fees there and the bank is going to
say well, where are you? And that is why we need to resolve this
issue.
Did you interview any new broadcasters out West who were not
subject to the moratorium, but were subject to the market value
portions of the law?
Mr. ANDERSON. I will have to defer.
Mr. WOODWARD. No, we did not. There aren't that many new facility owners. And what we generally found is that there are a few
examples where one tower owner is next to another tower owner
and the new tower owner is getting charged significantly higher
fees because they were there since 1989. But in general we found
that the Forest Service kept in line with the fees that they were
charging the rest of the facility owners at the site. From a fairness
issue, somebody might be paying $25,000 while everybody else is
paying $2,000. So the Forest Service, it seemed like they were
waiting for some guidance from Congress as far as proceeding on
this issue.
Mr. LARocco. That is why I introduced my bill. I thought we
would give them a little guidance. I heard what they were saying,
and now I am a little concerned that they are a little bit all over
the map here.
But Mr. Fowler, do you want to reconsider your answer about
that being a bogus argument by the NAB? Is that your formal
statement, that this is a bogus argument about amenities and
maintenance and so forth? Is it absolutely drop dead bogus?
Mr. FOWLER. When we talked to State land managers, what they
told us in those conversations were that generally they do not provide amenities with their sites either.
Mr. LARocco. States?
Mr. FOWLER. States.
Mr. LARocco. Okay. Now, on Federal lands, in terms of the dialogue I had with Mr. Anderson, we talked about the fact that the
fee user, or the site user has to clear the road, provide for security,
have access and so forth. These are-this isn't just run up, you
know, a half mile to the hill routine here.
Mr. FOWLER. I understand.
Mr. LARocco. But is it totally bogus? I mean do they not have
a case to be made?
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Mr. FOWLER. No, I don't want to talk in absolutes. I would stand
by my statement that generally what we are hearing from the people that manage these programs in the field, State people and Federal people, is that they don't provide amenities. ·
Mr. LARocco. But the real question is that the concerns that site
users have is that there are expenditures, capital outlays that they
have to provide for clearing the roads and maintainin£ the sites
and providing for security and other aspects of rea ing their
equipment and so forth that is allowed to them under the law. And
I thought I heard you say that that is a bogus argument.
Mr. FOWLER. No, no, no, no. What I am saying is an argument
has been made that the Forest Service, in using its comparable
data that it collected from around the country, in using that data
to come up with their su~ fees, that some critics in the industry have said that in domg that, they are mixing apples and oranges because they are comparing some of the sites to where amenities are provided to sites where amenities are not provided.
Mr. LARocco. I see.
Mr. FOWLER. What I am saying is they eliminate the Forest
Service in going through the process it went through; compared apples to apples in that they did not compare sites that were not givmg amenities to sites that were giving amenities. That criticism of
the process that was followed is not warranted, based on what we
found.
Mr. LARocco. Okay. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. VENTO. Mr. Anderson, during the course of your review did
you run into any instance where there was any discrimination
against the use or access to the site by competitors? I mean once
somebody puts up one of these $1 million, $2 million towers, they
have been there for a long time, they actually control who goes on
and who does not. What are the rules-does the Forest Service or
the FCC or others have certain rules that permit access as well as
the publication of a fee schedule for subleases?
.
Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman, I don't know the answer to that
question.
Mr. WOODWARD. I think the tower owners on a large site where
you might have a number of towers, as far as getting on a tower
if you are a subtenant you are operating in the market at that
point. You have a number of towers and different tower owners
may be charging different rates. So I don't think there is a guarantee of access.
But clearly the tower owner, as demonstrated by our Mt. Wilson
example of what he can generate in subtenants, has an interest in
most cases of having people hang on his tower. So there is a competitive market where other tower owners will compete and subtenants will pay the going rate.
Mr. VENTO. Is there a limit in terms of the capacity of what
these towers and these sites can hold? They are just small areas
of land, but they can hold virtually innumerable-Mr. WOODWARD. We found towers that I think housed as many
as 35, 37 subtenants, something like that.
Mr. VENTO. On public lands?
Mr. WOODWARD. On Federal lands.
Mr. VENTO. Is it typical on private lands and on State lands?
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Mr. WOODWARD. It depends on how big a market that you are
serving. If you are serving a small market, it may just have a couple of small subtenants. If you are in an active market in a large
urban population, then there is going to be a greater demand.
Mr. VENTO. One of the problems, of course, is the tower may cost
the same whether it is serving L.A. or serving Pocatello, Idaho, I
guess. And that is the concern in terms of the appraisals and the
costs and so forth, is that correct?
Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct.
PANEL CONSISTING OF MATI'HEW MILLENBACH, ACTING
CHIEF OF STAFF, OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR LAND AND MINERAL MANAGEMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
THE INTERIOR, ACCOMPANIED BY DAVID CAVANAUGH, SENIOR APPRAISER, BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR; AND, GORDON SMALL, ACTING ASSOCIATE DEPUTY CHIEF, FOREST SERVICE, DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE
Mr. VENTO. Well, our time has past in terms of this panel. I just
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wanted to establish that. I want to thank the GAO for a good ob
and ask the first panel of Matthew Millenbach, the acting chie of
staff, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Land and Mineral Management, Department of the Interior, who carries this responsibility, is accompanied by David Cavanaugh, the senior appraiser, Bureau of Land Management, Department of the Interior; and for the
Department of Agriculture, Mr. Gordon Small, the acting associate
deputy chief.
We thank the witnesses for their patience and welcome them.
Your statements have been made a part of the record, gentlemen,
and I would yield to my colleague Mr. Synar to officiate over the
swearing in process this morning.
Mr. SYNAR. Gentlemen, do you have an objection to being sworn?
Please raise your right hand.
[Witnesses sworn.]
Mr. VENTO. Thank you, gentlemen, and thank you, Congressman
Synar.
Mr. Millenbach, please proceed with your statement. We received
your statement; you can summarize it if you prefer, and yield to
Mr. Cavanaugh at your pleasure.
PREPARED STATEMENT OF MATTHEW MILLENBACH

Mr. MILLENBACH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the opportunity to appear here today to present the Department of the
Interior's views on rental fees for communication sites on public
lands.
The Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 established as Federal policy that the United States shall receive fair
market value for the use of public lands. It also authorized the Secretary of the Interior to grant rights-of-way on such lands. Section
504(g) of FLPMA requires holders of rights-of-way authorized
under FLPMA to pay in advance the fair market value of the rightof-way as determined by the Secretary.
Despite FLPMA's mandate to charge fair market values, the efforts of the BLM to establish rental payments at fair market levels
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have generated strong opposition from industry groups and individual users. The Forest Service has experienced similar problems. In
recent years, Congress has prohibited or limited increases in rental
payments charged by the BLM and the Forest Service for communication sites on lands it administers. For fiscal year 1994, section
10003 of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 provided
for a 10 percent higher fee assessment than during fiscal year
1993.
The administration has recognized this problem. The National
Performance Review, under the leadership of Vice President Gore,
has identified communication site fees as an issue for action by the
Department of the Interior. The Department of the Interior recommendation 5, entitled "Obtain a Fair Return for Federal Resources," states that the administration should develop regulations
to be implemented by fiscal year 1995 which would provide for establishing new rental fee schedules for use of the public lands, including communication sites. Our re~ations which would implement this recommendation will address all communication site
uses. We will then invite public input in the process of setting new
rental fee schedules.
We understand that the report of the General Accounting Office
on communication site facilities will contain findings that rental
fees collected on communication sites are below fair market value.
The BLM has a variety of right-of-way communication site users,
ranging from television stations to microwave transmitters to cellular telephones. Over 90 percent of BLM's users are nonbroadcast
users; they provide the bulk of the rental fees we receive. Rental
fees for many users are waived because they are governmental or
nonprofit organizations. This will continue under the new regulations.
The Department of the Interior supports the concept of a rental
fee schedule and will use it as the framework for setting rental
payments. We believe a rental fee schedule will reduce the costs associated with setting and updating rental payments.
The proposed regulation contains separate schedules for broadcast users, cable television, nonbroadcast users, and other users.
These elements are incorporated into our rental schedules:
The use of an index to update rental payments on an annual
basis for inflation;
Application of a 5-year phase-in period to alleviate sharp increases in rental payments; ·
Payment to the government of part of the rent collected by rightof-way holders from other tenants; and,
Linking the rental payment to the size of the market served,
with the rental payment being higher for larger markets.
The proposed communication site regulation with a rental schedule requiring communication site users to pay fair market rental
is being published in the Federal Register today. These rules will
apply to communication uses on land administered by the BLM.
Cooperation and coordination between the Forest Service and the
BLM on the issue of communication site rental fees will continue.
We learned from the comments the Forest Service received on its
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notice of proposed policy. We expect they will learn from our proposal and the comments it elicits.
This concludes my prepared statement. I will be pleased to answer questions.
[BLM news release and proposal rule follow:]
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BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
For release: July 12, 1994

Contact: Tom Gorey
(202) 208-5717

BLM PUBLISHES DRAFT RULES ON
COMMUNICATION SITE RENTAL PAYMENTS
The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) today announced
proposed regulations that would set new rental payments for radio,
television, mobile radio, cellular telephone and other communication
uses of BLM-managed public lands.
The draft regulations, which appear in today's ~
would establish rental payment schedules for 11 categories
of communication service for which fair market value is required for
the use of public lands.

~

Although the proposed schedules have been developed in
cooperation with the U.S. Forest Service, the draft regulations
published today would affect only BLM-managed lands.
BLM Director Mike Dombeck said, "These proposed
regulations are intended to end a longstanding debate over how
much the Federal Government should charge commercial
broadcasters for using Federal lands. This is an important step in
resolving that issue."
--more--
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Dombeck also said the proposed new rules would advance the
Clinton Administration's "Reinventing Government" initiative,
which calls on Federal agencies to develop more effective and
efficient ways of doing business. Toward that end, the draft
regulations, among other things, would reduce the BLM's rentalcollection administrative costs.
Dombeck urged all interested parties to submit written
comments on the draft regulations during the 60-day public comment
period. He said the BLM intends to publish final regulations before
the end of the year.
The BLM administers about 3,300 communication sites and
collects $1.5 million to $2 million annually mrental payments.
Currently the BLM authorizes communication uses and assesses rent
on a site-specific basis that uses real estate appraisals, a timeconsuming process that has resulted in lost revenues.
Written comments on the BLM's proposed communication site
rental payment regulations should be postmarked no later than
September 12,1994. Comments should be sent to: Director (140),
Bureau of Land Management, Room 5555 MIB, 1849 C Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C., 20240.

--30--
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FACT SHEET: Communication Sik Use Rental Payments
Iatro4uctan
On July 12, 1994 the Buruu of LaDd llaDaq~~MDt (BIM) published. a
proposd rule in the lKeral a.qiltcg, Ril)bts-o:t-Way, -.rttal
Schedule for Collllllunication Uses. "rb.e proposed rul.a -tal:>liahes a
rental schedule and procedures for 11 categories of ccmaunication
service for which fair ~~&rkat value ia required tor the use of

public lands. The proposed schedUl.e U. been developed in
cooperation with the Forest Service (I'S).
The proposed rule ia a BLK initiative to .at rental pa.yaents tor

COlUNnication uses on public landa. Tbis initiative ia tuen in
an effort to end a lonqatancli.ng debate over Vbat llhoulc1 be
charqed for the use of public lands for ~cial or private
c0111111unication use.
The proposed ch&JUJe• will .w:.tantially illprove tbe aa...SIIent
and collection of co.munication rental pa~ts. 'l'be proposed
rule will reduce adainistrative costs, . . t a conaistent basis for
aaaeaain9 rental payaents, and illcruae revenue~~ in the outyears . The proposed schedule repr...nta BLK'a -tillats of fair
market rent for coamunication uses on public land.
Publication is a first step towarc1s ...ting the Rational
Performance Review (KPR) goals of obtaining fair aarket value for
the uae of public landa and resources . o..enta on the proposed
rule are due on September 12, 1994. Tbe BLK would like to
finalize a rental schedule in FY 1994.
Proposed Rule
The proposed rental schedule is applicabLe to ~cial and
private coaaunication uses authori&ed by a BLK rigbt-ot-way
authorization. The uses include television broadcast, n radio
broadcast, rebroadcast devices, cable televiaion, ~cial
•obile racUo service, private 110bile CG~~aUDication, cellular
telephone, c0111110n carrier aicrovava, priY&te aicrova'nt, facility
-.anager, and miscellanaOWI u.... Da proposed rule also would
require payaent of a percenta98 of tbe subl. . . . rent collected by
the holder fro• tenants rentinrJ IIP&C& 1n tbe racil.ity. Rental
pa.y.ants are waived for applicants or b014era vbo provide pul)lic
telecomau.nication services an4 are 11~ by tM l'ec1eral
ca.aunicationa ccmabsion (FCC) u a 1>0111C
rcial, educational
radio station.
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The proposed rule is an attempt to improve the processing of
right-of-way authorizations for communications use of public
lands and to reduce agency appraisal costs associated with
setting and updating rental payments on approximately 1500
authorized communication uses for which rent is currently
required. It is estimated the cost of updating appraisals for
the approximately 1500 existing communication users would be $3-4
million over a S year period.
The proposed procedures provide a consistent approach for
assessing rental payaents by applying uniform criteria for
various cateqorias of use. The schedule also provides incentives
for co-locating sinqla users within existing facilities under a
multiple use right-of-way authorization. In addition, the rule
outlines a process for setting and updating rental payments and
phasing in substantial increases in rental payments.
To develop the schedule, consideration was qiven to information
provided by appraisers, various industry groups, users,
recommendations of the Television and Radio Use Fee Advisory
Committee, and comments received by the Forest Service on an
earlier proposed communication use rental schedule. In addition,
consideration was given to rents currently paid by right-ot-way
holders.
For individual users, chanqes in the amount of rent will vary
dependinq on a number factors such as the length of time since
approval of the last appraisal, the levalinq effect of schedules,
and the number of additional users covered by the current
authorization. In some cases, individual rents will decline.
BackqroUD4 IDtozaatioB
The BLM currently administers approximately 3300 communication
site authorizations and collects approximately $1.5 to $2.0
million dollars in rental payments.
Since 1990 conqress has limited the Secretary's authority for
setting rent for communication uses.
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Advisory Ca.aittae

~tiona

In 1992 both the Secrateriea of Aqri~ture and Interior
. .tabliahed. the Radio an4 Television Uae r . . AdVi.ary ca.aittee
(ad.viaory committee). The advisory co.aittee ..ubaitted a final
report to the sacratariaa 1n Daa.aber 1993. The 8LH an4 Forest
Service (FS) endorsed many of tbe Colaittee's r~ationa on
rental imploentation and adainiatratio.n, bUt rejactecl the
proposed rental schedule on the basis tbat it 414 not represent
fair market rental.
The adviaory co.aitt. . report w.a4a -veral rec,....ftdationa.
These included use of rental Kbedulea 1utead of bcliv14wll
appraiaala for setting l'aDtal pay.enta, accept.anc:e of aarJcat
rankin9 Mtboda that relate to the population sarved, a phase-in
period for increases in the base rent g1'81lter than $1000 during'
the firat year, a provision for cbar91D9 25 percent of the gross
sublease income, and aJUNal incraasaa baiMII em the con.u.ar Price
Index, urban COna'llller, u.s. City Aver&4J8. U.... r~ationa
have been accepted with aoae IIOClification and are includ.ad in the
BLM proposed rule.
The advisory committ. . also~ a scbedule for both
television and FM radio atationa. The acmaitt. . report stated
ita proposed schedule did not reflect fair aarJcat value, but was
recommended as a basis to resolve the lonqatan4in9 dispute over
rental value. The rs and the BIM did not adopt the
recommendation of the advisory ca.aittea r.;ardinq the rental
achedule because it d.id not represent fair aarket value .
In addition, the aa.mittee reco.aended conaiatant t.pl..antation
of l'84JUl&tiona by both the PS an4 BIM an4 eli.aination of
proviaiona raquirift9 usera, u a condition of gr&Dtinq the riqhtot-way, to parfora a service or tau not 4irectly related to the
use beinq authoriu4. 'l"be BUI pxopose4 rule haiJ been coorcUnatecl
with the FS. It include• language that any raquireaent place4 on
the applicant aust be legal an4 not result in ad4itional costs
unrelated to the use authoriaed.
u.s. Forest service Action
In July 1993 the FS published in the fldlrtl Btqlater its
proposed schedule an4 invitee! public com181lt. '!'he ~t period
an4ad October 12, 1993. Tbe FS bas not taJcall final action on its
proposal. The co-ants receivecl 11WJ9eated several chanqu tbat
vould reduce illpacts on users aftd ialprove blpl~tatlon. Soae
of these comments have been adopted in the BLK proposed rule.
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Congressional

Re~trictiona

ourinq the last 5 years, appropriations-related leqislation has
limited the amount of increases in rental payments. In 1990 and
1991 rental increases were prohibited. Appropriations
leqialation for fiscal years 1992 and 1993 allowed the BLM to
increase the rental payments by up to 15 percent above the rent
in effect in 1989. For fiscal year 1994, the Omnibus Bud<7et
Reconciliation Act directed the aqencies to assess and collect an
annual rental payment 10 percent above the rent paid in 1993.
Government Accountinq Office Report
The General Accountinq Office (GAO) report (GAO/RCE0-94-248)
released in early July 1994 ~bowed that rental payments for
communication uses on lands ~dministered ~ the Forest Service
and BLM do not reflect fair market value. Durinq the last 5
years, annual appropriations have limited the amount of the
increase in rental payments. As lonq as these limits are in
effect, rents charged will not reflect fair market value. At the
same time GAO reported that both aqencies lack reliable and
complete program-wide information needed to effectively manaqa
the program.
The GAO report racommended that both &<7encies develop a rental
systall that ensures payment of fair market value. It also
recommended improving llanagemant oversight and development of a
program wide information system that identifies the number and
types of users and the total amount of rental payments paid.
J-

12, " "
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4310-84-P
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Management
43 CFR Pat:t

..280~'!' ·

[ W0-2 60-4210-02-24 lA ]
RIN 10 04-AC12
Rights-of-Way, Rental Schedule for Communication Uses
Agency:

Bureau of Land Management, Interior

Action:

Proposed rule.

s~,RY:

The Bureau of Land Munagement (BLM) requests comments

on proposed amendments of right-of-way regulations containing
procedures for setting fair market rent for communication uses
located on ·public lands.

The proposed rule would establish

rental schedules and procedures for 11 categories of
communication service for which fair matket value is required for
the use of public lands.

The proposed schedule has been

developed in cooperation with the Forest service (FS).

The

proposed schedule is an attempt to improve the processing of
right-of-way

authorization~.

for communicat-ions use of public

lands and reduce agency appraisal costs associated with setting
and updating rental payments on approximately 1,500 authorized
communications uses for which rent is currently required.

DATES:

Comm.ents should be submitted by September 12, 1994.

Comments received or postmarked after the above date may not be
considered in the decisionmakinq process on
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issuance of a final rule.

ADDRE SS ES: .. _ComJV11tS should be su bmitted to:

Director (140),

Bureau of Land Ma na gement , Room 5555 MIB, 1849 C Street, N. W.,
Was h ingto n, D.C . 20240.

Comments will be available for publi c

review in Room 5555 of the above address during regular business
hours (7:45a.m. to 4:15p.m.), Monday through Friday.

FOR FURTH ER INFORMATION CONTACT: David Cavanaugh,

(202) 452-7774.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION :

The proposed rental schedule is applicable to commercial and
private communication uses authorized by a BLM right-of-way
authorization.

.

The uses include television broadcast, FM radio

broadcast, rebroadcast devices, cable television, commercial
.

mobile radio service, private mobile communication, cellular
telephone, common carrier

mic~wave,

manager, and miscellaneous uses.

private microwave, facility

The proposed rule also would

require payment of a percentage of the sublease rent collected by
the h o lder from its tenants .

Rental payments are waived for

applicants or holders w~ o pro v ide public telecommunication
services and are licensed by the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) as a noncommercial, educational radio or
television station.
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The

follo~ing

object1ves have been adopted to guide

development of the rental schedule and implementation of
procedure9.to

b~nce

carefully the public's interest in

obtaining fair market rent:
communication markets

ar~

(1) allow the continued growth of

service :·, especially in rural areas;

(2) design a process that is cost effective, sets rental payments
that are predictable and can be easily updated;

(3) provide

incentive for improved management of communication sites.

The proposed rule takes into consideration recommendations
of the Radio and Television Broadcast Use Fee Advisory Committee,
information provided by users,

industry groups, private

appraisers, and comments received oy the FS in response to their
proposed policy published in the Federal Register on July. 13,
1993.

Comparative information provided by BLM and private
appraisers was screened carefully only to include examples of
land rent.

The rent paid does not include any payment for

services such as pow•
maintenance.

, acce .. s, building and/•,r tower space, or

Information used was provided by the principals in

those transactions.

The proposed procedures will provide a consistent approach
for the administration and assessment of rental payments for
communication uses on public lands.

The schedule provides
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incent i ves for co - l ocating single users within e x isting
facilities un der a multiple use right-of-way aut hor izatio n.
rule

alsO . G4tli ~

The

a process for setting and updating rental

payments and phasing in substantial increases in rental payments .

Backg round

The BLM's proce ss for set t ing fair marke t

rent for

commun icat ion uses has bee n directly influenced by FS efforts to
set a rental payment schedule.

In a i983 adm inistrative appeal

decision, the FS determi ned that the formula used to determine
fair mark et rental for commu nicat ion site use was not in
c o mp lia nce with the Fe d eral Land Policy a nd Management Act of
1976 (FLPMA)

( 43

u. s. c. 170 1 et §!l.SL.).

The formula used at that

time was t wo -tenths (0.2) of 1 percent of the permittee's
investment plus 5 percent of the rental fees received by the FS
permittee.

The formu_3 has rem, . nee. unehanged

or about 40 years, as

have FS rental pa yments .

In 1985, the FS adopted a new policy for setting rental
payments.

Under that policy, communication use rental fees were

to be based on (1) a fee schedule,

(2J individual site

appraisals, or (3) competitive bidding.

In 1989, the FS
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i~ple ~ en t ed

re gional sc hedu l es u nder t hat polic y.

Proposed

rent a l s generated opposition from industr y groups--primarily
tele v isio~.apd · ~io

broadca sters--and complaints to Congress.

At the sa me time, effo rts by certa in BLM ~ tate Office s to
increase rental payments caused

s~~ ilar

comp la int s to Congress.

To forestall significant i ncrease s in rental payments,
Co ngre ss enacted a mo r atorium prohibiting any increases in rental
fees above those in effect on Ja rua r y l, 1989.
both ag encies.

This affected

The fS was also asked to review the schedules ,

with particular empha s is on their impact on rural communities in
the Western United States, a nd t o repor t their finding s to the
co ng ressional App r op riations Committees.

The report was

submitted to Congress in 1991.

The BLM and fS entered into a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU)

in Apr il 1991.

The MOU provides for cooperation to develop

and implement s imilar methods for determining rental fees.

In

Nov~mber

1991,

0~2arL~ent

ot the _ntarior and

R~lated

Agencies Appropriations Act limited increases in communication
s ite fees in Fiscal Year 1992 to 15 percent over the levels in
effect on January 1 , 1989.

The conference report also directed

both the rs and BLM jointly to establish a broad-based advisory
group .
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Pursuant to that direction, an advisory group, the Radio and
Television Broadcast Cse fee Advisory Committee, was established,
which incLuded

~.

fS, and representatives from the broadcast

industry (users of both public and private communication sites).
The advisory

commit:~e

pr~

aret and submitted a report to the

Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture in December 1992.

The advisory committee report made several recommendations.
These included use of rental

~chedules

instead of individual

appraisals for setting rental payments, acceptance of industryrecognized market ranking systems, a phase-in period for rent
increases greater than $1,000, a provision for charging 25
percent of the gross sublease income, and annual increases based
on the Consumer Price Index (Urban Consumer, U.S. City Average).

The advisory committee also recommended a specific rental
schedule.

The schedule included a discount of 30 percent from

estimated rental value to account for perceived difficulties in
obtaining use authori:z:at :.. .. s on Federal 1-nds.

The advisory

committee report indicated that the rental schedule did not
reflect fair market value, and it was required to be amended by

BLM.

On July 13, 1993, the FS published a Federal Register notice.
of proposed policy ("Fee Schedule for Communication Uses") and
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invited comments.

The FS proposed to adopt a re vis ed rental

schedul e fo r televisi on b roadcast, FM radio broadc a st, commercial
mobile radia.

a~.ce llular

System lands .

teleph one uses on National Forest

The propos ed s chedul e wou ld supp lem ent individual

FS regional schedules adopted en 1989 and mod if i ed in 1992.

The

regional schedules of the FS recognize 13 types of communication
uses.

Th ey include ( 1) radio broadcast,

broadcast,
television,

(3)

b roa dcas t translator,

(4) cable and subscription

(5) mobile radio-commercial communications,

cellul a r telephone,

(7) common carrier microwave relay,

industrial microwave relay,
commun ic ation s ,
(11)

(2) television

(6)
(8)

(9) mobile radio-internal

(10) natural resou rce/environmental monitoring,

passive reflecto r , (12) ama teur rad i o, and (13)

personal / private re ceive only.

In August 1993, the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (Act)
was signed into law.

The Act directed the BLM and FS to assess

and collect in 1994 an annual rencal payment 10 percent above the
rent paid in 1993.

For most right-of-way holders required to pay

r .nt, th i s was the first

~ .• cn.ase

since c.89.

Summary o'f Comments Received by the Forest Service

The FS received 84 letters providing suggestions and
comments regarding the proposed schedule.

In general, the

comments reflected confusion over the definition of uses covered,
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how geographic areas

~ auld

be determined, and rents calculated.

Connents also suggested that the proposed rents were excessive,
that the i.l'\formaotoion relied upon 1o1as not representative, and that
provisions regarding indexing and revenue sharing (25 percent of
the gross sublease incom;;) wer-. n<'·':: ccmmonplace in the private
rental market.

Many comments expressed concern that adoption of

the schedule would have an adverse impact on small businesses.

Comments provided sever a 1 suggest ions.

Severa 1 sugge'sted

that additional price levels be added to improve fairness and
reduce impact on permit holders in rural areas.

Several comments

suggested that commercial mobile radio users should not be
subject to paying 25 percent of the gross sublease income when
their primary business, or only use of the facilitYr. is to rent
space to other customers.

With respect tQ television and FM

radio, most of the comments suggested that the advisory committee
report be the basis for setting rental payments.

Several

comments provided information on rents purrently being paid and
suggested what are considered to be reasonable rental payments.

The BLM proposed schedule has been developed considering
comments received by the FS, and the comments have been adopted
or incorporated as appropriate.

Statutory Requirements
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43 U.S. C.

1701(a) (9) states that it is the policy of the

United States t o receiv e the f ai r Ma rket v alue o f the use of the
pub l ic

laf)d~ . an~he

ir resour c es unl ess o the n; ise provided by

statute.

43 U.S.C.

17G l (a) gi v es the Secretary of the Interior

auth o rit y to grant,

issue, or r e ne '"' rights-of- way for

communication uses,

i ncluding sy ste ms f o r trans mission or

reception of radi o, tele v is io n ,

telephon~,

telegraph, and other

elect r onic signals.

43 U.S.C.

1764(g ) requires the payment of a rental.

The

holder is required t o pay in advance the fair market value as
determined by th e Secretary granting,
right-of-way.

issuing, or renewing such

The Secretary may waive part or all of the

pa yme nt when it is found to be equitable and in the public
interest .

Rights-of-way issued at less than fair market value

are not assignable except with the approval of the Secretary
issuing the right- o f-way.
way

p~

The regulations implementing right-of-

ovisions of FLPMA are . )'. nd i n 43 CFR p< rt 2800.

Pr ovision s regar ding rental payments are found in 43 CFR subpart
280 3, and state in part that the holder of a right-of-way grant
or temporary use permit is required to pay annually, in advance,
with certain exceptions, the fair market value rental.

This is

determined by the authorized officer, applying sound business
management principles and, s o far as practicable and feasible,
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using comparable commercial practices.

Factors Co"ns"ider"oi.Q in Developing t-he Proposed Rental Schedule

The proposeu schedule takes .nto consideration a variety of
factors.

These factors include (1) recommendations of the Radio

and Television Broadcast Use Fee Advisory Committee,
information provided by users,

( 2) market

industry groups, . pr ivat e and

Government appraisers, and (3) p1actical conside<ations
associated with developing a cost-effective method for setting
and collecting fair market value cvr communication site use of
public lands.

The BLM has incorporated many of the recommendations of the
Radio and Television Broadcast Jse

Fe~

Advisory Committee

regarding use of a schedule instead of individual appraisals to
set rental payments, a phase-in period, use of an index to update
annual rental payments,

an~

of the gross sublease rent .
recommended rental

a provisiun for charging 25 percent
However, the BLM amended the

sche-~le.

The television schedule recommended by the advisory
committee was based on a market ranking system that is no longer
published, and the rental payments did not represent fair market
value.

The advisory committee schedules were based on setting

the highest rent f:Jr the largest market and for each smaller
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market dividing the rent in half.

The rent suggested by the

advisory committee was further reduced by 30 percent to reflect
what a ma}oLity.et members of the advisory committee believed to
be the difference between a private lease and BLM or FS
authorization.

The ad•• ' qory -omm ttee schedule would have

resulted in a reduction in current revenues from radio and
television use on public lands.

The proposed rental schedule for television and radio is
higher for certain markets, and lower for others, than the
schedule recommended by the advisory committee.

This reflects

comparable market information, elimination of the suggested JO
percent discount, and an effort to

d~velop

a reasonable schedule

that covers markets ranging from small rural ones in Montana and
wyoming to larger ones serving Phoenix, Las Vegas, and Reno.

To

increase fairness, the proposed schedule includes 9 rent levels
instead of 6 as recommended by the advisory committee.

Market information was obtained from industry groups,
individual
FS notice.

~sers,

appraisers, and other persons responding to the

Market information compiled by BLM and FS appraisers

was carefully screened to exclude from the rents reported any
payment for services such as power, access, building and/or tower
space, or maintenance.

This information has been compiled by

each BLM State Office for purposes of preparing individual
appraisals.

Since very few appraisals have been prepared over
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the last 5 years, some of the information is outdated .
Therefore, BLM considered more than market information.
public i s

.~~que~d

The

to provide information as to communication

site rent a ls on pri vate land established within the last 3 years .
con~idered

This informa tion wo uld be

in adjusting the rental

schedules proposed in this rule.

A represent a ti v e sampling of reliable market information to
develop a national schedule for a variety of communication uses
is difficult to obtain.

The information is not readily

available, the number of

rece~t

transactions is relatively small,

and often the information is incomplete or conflicting.
Generally, information provided by appraisers is the most
complete and has supplemented information provided by various
industry groups.

This variety of information has been used to

establish relative values for various communication uses,
depending on popuiation or location criteria.

Comparable private leases reflect several factors relevant
. te~ically

locl ed mountaintopF are

valuable for communication purposes.

Mountaintop sites allow

t • market value.

One, s !

users to ·send signals from point to point or deliver a signal
that covers a geographical area.

Mountaintop communication sites

often provide better coverage, and are less expensive to develop,
than other alternatives for reaching the same size population.
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Two, re ntal paymen ts for broadc ast uses are related to the
population ser ved by the television or radio transmitter.
Strategically

l~ted

mounta in top s ser v ing larger populated areas

a re generally more va l ua ble than those
Locations within t he

sa ~~

mark~ t

serv~ng

s malle r ma rkets.

: ha t prov i de th e best cov erage

will a lso rent for mo re than sec ondary locati ons.

It shou ld be

noted that not a ll moun taint ops have value f or broadcast use.
The proposed schedule a tt empt s to reflect the rent for typical
locations on BLM administered lands, rather than rentals s2 t

for

specific authorizations and established by appra isals .

Three, there is competition for strategically located
mountai n sites .

Private or public mountain locations close to

populated areas tha t ha v e access and power are preferred by
broadcast users.

There are few places where there is direct

competition between private and public sites.
those that pro vide the best coverage.

The sites used are

However, in many areas

rents charged o n private lands are higher than rents charged for
si milarly located sites on public land.

Four, mountaintops generall y are intensively developed and
often command pre mium rental payments when compared to single use
si tes .

The multiple user s i tes prov i de a mixture of high and low

power communication uses , inc l uding radio, television, and mobile
radio and cellular.

These sites often include large build i ngs, a

variety of towers, and well maintained public or private roads.
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Five, various nonbroadcast uses ar.: n<:•c dependent upon the
population served.
mobile

These us es include

raq. io_.fa~ities

rn ic ro ~aue,

in rural areas.

cellular, and

Rer.ta ·t payments for

these uses are related to gen e ral real e stat e v alues in the
immediate area of the site.

Six, there is little difference in the ~ e ntal payment for ·
single use sites in small rural markets.

Of ten rent paid in the

private rural market does not vary significantly among the
various communication uses.

This is due to local economic

conditions and forces within the market to provide a basic level
of communication service .

In developing the schedule, consideration was given to
current assessed rent.

Since current BLM rentals are based on

individual appraisals, rental payments established in the last 5
years were considered to reflect fair market value.

This

information was used as a benchmark for assessing reasonableness
and providing a measure of consistency in areas where there was
little direct market

informat ~ rn.

Industry groups have objected to use of market information
for setting rental payments on public lands.

They argue that the

rights authorized under terms of a BLM or FS grant are different
than those provided under a private lease, and that private
landowners provide more service and do not require compliance
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~ith

stringent env ironnent al requirenent s .

They a lso argue that

television a nd radi o broad ca sters provide a public serv ice and,
therefore, .. t_ha t M'-ntal paynents sho uld be partially or totally
waived.

The

fe ~

cases in

bidding to r connun'

. .. :-.

~hic h

there has b een competitive

us es on

f ed~ral

or State lands do not

support these conte ntions.

Pra c tical consid er ations also contributed to development or
a rental schedule.

The fS has been engaged in a 10-year effort,

wh ich BLM joined in 1990, to determine fair market rent for
communication site uses.

I n addition, both the BLM and the FS

have supported the use of a regulatory schedule to reduce the
cos ts a nd delays associated wi th ob taining individual appraisals.
It is esti mated th a t the an nual costs of updating and apprais ing
BLM right-of-wa y grants for communication use would be $ 3-4
million.

This is approximately double the current annual

re v enues from communication site rights-of-way.

Use of a

schedule would be more cost effective.

Rents chat
schedules.

~ed

in

th~

pr i va t€' market are not based upon

In stead, rents are based upon negotiations between

the landowner and the prospective user.

The rent is set on a

individual bas i s, depending on the use and the terms and
conditions of the lease agreement.

To the extent practicable, the schedules proposed attempt to
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approximate a reasonable rent for the authorized use.

They do

not attempt to replicate site-specific appraisal values.
Instead,

~he·sc~ule

merely establishes a reasonable amount of

rent to be assessed for the type of authorized use based on
location or population

~,ite<·'.a.

Therefore, the BLM believes the

proposed rental schedule reflects fair market value.

Bureau of Land Management Communication Use Program

The BLM currently administers approximately 3,200
communication use authorizations.

In accordance with agency

regulations, approximately 50 percent of the authorizations pay
no rent.

Right-of-way holders not required to pay annual rent

include Federal, State, and local government agencies.

The

remaining communication use right-of-way holders pay an annual
rental based upon agency-approved appraisals.

Generally, commu-

nication use authorizations are reappraised every 5 years and new
rental payments are established.

However, for a variety of

reasons, most of the communication use rental fees are currently,
out of date.

Section 2S03.1-2(c) (3)(i) of 43 CFR states that the rental
shall be based on either a market survey of comparable rentals,
or on a value determination for specific parcels or groups of
parcels.

Most communication use rental fees are based upon

individual. appraisals prepared by agency staff appraisers.

some
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BLM S t a te Off ice s ha ve i ns t i t uted n a r kec sur ve y s o r
a dninistracive s c he d u l es f or setting rencal payments.
regulations·als~llow

Current

use of c ompetitive bidding for purposes of

determining rental for the use of public lands.
fair '1 arket rental ·. a lue

r _

Bids less than

tt e lands are not considered.

The pr o po sed rule would e s tablish a rental payment schedule
for va rious co mm uni ca tion uses for which fair market rental is
required.

Howe v er ,

'd

i ch the ' ·::mcurrence of the BLM State

Director, the authorized offi c er may reduce or wai v e the rental
when it is determined that the rental will cause undue hardship
on the holder/applicant a nd that it is in the public interest to
waive the rental pay ment.

Current right-of-way rental waiver

poli c y is not affected by this proposed schedule.

The proposed schedule reflects rental values for ELMauthorized communication uses.

The BLM right-of-way

authorization is similar to a private lease for communication
purposes.

The authorization is for 30 years or the life of the

project, and contains pr . v •sions regarding renewal, termination,
assign ment, and liability .
subleasin.g and bonding.

Other provisions may include

New applicants for use of public lands

are subject to application and processing fees associated with
complying with environmental requirements.

New and existing

users may be subject to reimbursement of reasonable costs
associated with agency monitoring of use.

Therefore, the
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proposed schedu le
market

ren~al

Impac~s

reflec~s

a reasonable estimate of the fair

valu e for communication uses on publi c lands.

--

o n i ndustry and users pa ying rental vary.

Television and radio broadcasters in large markets, or users
whose rent has not been adjusted for 5, 10, or more years, may
experience a significant increase.

However, there are several

situations where rental payments will decline.

The best esti ma te

is that total revenues from BLM-authorized communication uses
will be approximately the same.

However, costs associated with

individual billing and preparing <.nd updating appraisals will be
significantly reduced.

Although rental increases may be

significant in some cases, they will be phased in over a 5-year
period.

In addition, the current regulations include a provision

(4J CFR 280J.l-2(b) (2) (iv)) allowing partial waiver or d~ferral
of rental by the authorized officer based on a claim tif hardship.

Finally, the provision for rounding of right-of-way rental
payments would be removed in the proposed rule.

This would

· simplify the calculation of rental payments by BLM and their
·payment by right-of-way holders.
unne~essarily

The rounding provision has

complicated the calculation of rental fees, and

increased billing errors, with little or no benefit to the
customer.
neutral .

The rounding provision and its removal are revenue
Revenues would be neither enhanced nor diminished.

1~
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Connunication ls es Covered by Proposed Schedule

The

Rr,Qpos~ · schedule

uses d es cribed below.

is applica ble to the communication

The proposed rental schedule is not

applicab le to holders of facil i t iP5 authorized under terms of a
right-of-way gr a nt to public telecommunications service operators
pro v iding publi c tele v ision or radio broadcast ser vic e.

However,

such holders would be responsible for paying a percentage of the
gross sublease ren t recei ved fr om tenants in the facility th a t do
not qualify as nonprofit ent i ties.

The term "primary use" is the

predominant use of the facility by the holder authorized under
terms of the right-of-way

authoriz~tion.

The term "facility" is

defined as the building, to wer , a nu other related incidental
improvements authorized under terms of the right-of-way
authorization.

Television Broadcast

This category incl11des right-of-way holders that operate
facili ties authori z e < by the F Jderal Communic• tion Commission
{FCC ) that primaril y broadcast UHF and VHF audio and video
signals for general public reception.

The schedule is applicable

to primary transmitters that principally serve a community {city,
cities, metro area, or county) reached by the transmitter.
Principal communities co vered do not include outlying areas
served by translators.

This category does not include stations

1~
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l i c e ns ed by the FCC a s a Low

Po~ er

Tele v ision (LPTV) or

rebroa dc ast de v i c es such as tr a nslators, or transmitting devices
such as

F~

ni p r ~w av~·relays

serv ing broadcast transl a tors.

Radi o Broadc ast

Th i s category includes right-of-way holders that operate FCC
l i censed facilities primaril y used to broadcast frequency
modul a t i on ( FM) audio s i gnal s fgr general public recept i on.

The

schedule is applicable to primary transmitters that principally
serve communities reached by the primary transmitter.

Principal

commun i ties covered do not i nclude areas reached by broadcast
translators.

This category is not applicable to stations

licensed by the FCC as low power FM radio, and does not include
rebroadcast devices such as translators, boosters or AM
sync hronous transmitters or microwave relays serving broadcast
translat6rs.

Rebroadcast Devices

This category includes right-ot-way holders that operate FCC
licensed facilities primarily used to rebroadcast a signal from
its point of origin.

This category includes translators and low

power television, low power FM radio, and microwave relays .
Microwave as used i n conjbnction with LPTV and broadcast
translators are included irt this category.
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A translator is a rebroadcast devi c e that transmits signals
of a pr imary TV or

F~

other w ise - ~aoei~ · the

s t a tion to another location that would not
original signal.

The schedule is

applicable t o rebroadcast devices licensed to the principal
community . or other political subcL ::.., :_,, which it primari!
serves.

Translators are generally located in the same service

area and are inherently low power in nature.

LPTV refers to television translatcr stations that are
permitted to originate programming for broadcast to the general
public.

They are limited to 10 watts VHF and 1000 watts UHF.

Cable Television

.T his category includes right-of-way holders that operate FCC
licensed facilities that primarily transmit video proqramming to
multiple subscribers in a community over a wired network.

Cable

television includes head-end microwave or satellite antennas and
receiver systems used for television reception that retransmit by
cable or microwave (wireless

~~ble)

methods.

These systeMs

usually operate as a commercial entity within an authorized
franchise area, providing their services to subscribers who pay a
periodic fee.

This category does not

i~clude

rebroadcast devices

that retransmit television signals of one or more television
broadcast stations •. or personal or internal antenna systems such.
as private systems serving hotels or residences.
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Co m:nerc ia l

This

,' !obi l e Ra d i o Servic e

.ca._t.eg~·

(CMRS )

includes ·right-of-lvay holders that operate an

FCC-li c ensed commercia l mobile radio facility providing primarily
mobile . communication service to

i ~ 1 ividual

customers .

The right-

of- way holder o wns the facility (building and tower) and
opera tes, maint a ins, rents , or sells commercial mobile radio
equ i pment in the fa ci lit y .
b uild i ng i s to pro vid e

Although the primary use of the

co mm un i ca~ion

service to customers for a

fee, a portion of the i ncome to the owner may be derived from
renting space for ot ha r communication uses unrelated to the
primary use of

~he

facility.

Primary services generally include

two- way voice and pag i ng serv ices such as community repeaters,
trunked radio (specialized mobile radio), two-way radio dispatch,
a nd public switc hed networ k (telephone/data) interconnect
service .

Private Mobile Communications

This

c~tegory

inc

•s

_igh ~ -~f-wa:

hold .rB that opera:e FCC

l ic e n sed private mobi l e radio s y stems primarily used by a single
entit y fdr the purposes of internal communications .

This use is

not sold and is exclusively limited to the user in support of
business, community activities, or other organizational
communication needs.

Services generally include private local

radio dispatch and private paging services.
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Cellular Telephone

This

~atega.y

includes right-of-way holders that operate

FCC-licensed systems primarily used fQr mobile communications,
u5ing a blend of radio _.-,d te · eph< !'le switching technology.

They

provide public switched network services to fixed and mobile
users within a tightly defined geographic area.

The system

consists of cell sites containing transmitting and receiving
antennas, cellular base station rajios, telEphone equipment, and
often microwave communi ca tions link equipment.

The cell sites

are linked to a mobile telephone switching office, often via
microwave, and at that point into the Public Switched Network.
This category includes Personal Communication Systems, a digital
mobile telephone service, and enhanced specialized

~obile

radio.

Common Carrier Microwave

This category includes right-of-way holders who operate FCClicensed facilities primarily used for long-line intrastate and
interstate telephone, television, information, and data
transmissions.

These uses are regulated by State public utility

commissions and are required to provide service to any consumer
with the ability to pay according to published ra.te schedules.
The microwave system is an integral part of the company's primary
business of providing communication service.
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Private !1icrowave

This

oa~ego.y

includes right-of-way holders that operate

FCC-licensed facilities primarily used by pipeline and power
companies, railroads, and land resource management companies.
Communication services associated with this category may include
private mobile service, private two-way dispatch service, private
paging, supervisory remote control/sensing, and microwave
voice/video/data services.

This use is solely in support of the

holder's primary business activity.

The use is not regulated by

the State public utilities commission because the service is not
for sale and is used solely for internal purposes.

Facility Manager.

This category includes right-of-way holders that operate a
facility primarily owned, operated, and maintained by a holder
who may or may not have a FCC

lic~nse,

telecommunications equipment.
f cility is to rent or s

:

telecommunication purposes.

but does not operate

The primary purpose of the

ea~a

space tc

variety of terants fo•

The building owner generally

provides space in the building and{or tower, and utilities,
access, security, and backup generator services.

Communication services provided by the tenants of a facility
manager may include TV or FM radio broadcast, cable television,

1~
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microwave, cellular telephone, anateur radio operators, and
mobile radio.
services

~u~h

Mobile radio uses include two-way voice and paging
a~ommunity

repeaters, trunked radio, and two-way

radio dispatch, and Public Switched

Net~ork

inter ~ onnect

lease agreements with the

service .

facil i ty manager.

Tenants

ho ~ d

(telephone/data)

Microwave facilities used in conjunction with

broadcast uses and mobile radio are included in this category.

Other Communication Uses

This category includes other FCC-licensed private
communication uses such as · arnateur radio, personal/private
receive-only antennas, passive reflectors, and natural resource
and environmental monitoring equipment.

Amateur radio includes equipment used by individuals or
groups licensed as amateur radio operators.

Personal/private receive-only includes radio and TV
receiving antennas, satellite dishes, and other equipment and/or
facilities designed for the reception of electronic signals, to
serve private homes,

including recreation residences.

These

facilities are personally owned and are not operated for profit.

Passive reflectors include devices used to bend or ricochet
elect•onic signals between

act~ve

relay stations or a relay
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stati o n and a

Natu r<'!l

ter ~ inal.

res~rce

and environmental monitoring includes the

trans mis s ion of tele metry data from a re mote site to a central
recei v in ~

station.

Us es rna·· incl ·de weather stations, streamflow

gauges, seismic stations, wildlife monitoring, and snow
measurement devices.

General Application of Proposed Schedule

The proposed rental schedule applies to right-of-way holders
who are authorized to operate and maintain communication
facilities on publ ic lands.

The proposed base rent charged is

for the primary use of the bu ilding.

The primary use is defined

as the predominant use of the facility by the holder and
authorized under terms of the right-of - way authorization. · The
use may be classified as television broadcast, FM radio
broad ca st, rebr oadcast devices, cable television, cellular
telephone, commerc ial mobile radio, private mobile radio, private
micro· :ave, common carrier mi · r nwave, facility manager, or be
included under the miscellaneous category.

Tenants occupying

space in the facility under terms of the authorization will not
be required to have a separat e BLM authorization.

The proposed rental schedules will be applicable to new and
existing communication use author"zations requiring annual
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pa ynenc of fa ir
the final rul e.
methods

~ar~ec

re nt a l as of the date of pu blication of

H o~ever,

Che authorized officer may use other

inclildi~·individual

appraisal s or competitive bidding

for new sites, or existing sites where it is shown that the
rental schedule d o- -

~o~

· gpresen·

fa:r ma r k et value.

Rental

payments cove r i ng portions of c alendar years will be prorated .

There are three major ca tegories of use: broadcast,
nonbroadcast, and o ther .

Broadcas t

includes television, FH radio, rebroadcast

devices, and cabl e television.

The proposed rent for broadcast

categories wi ll be based on the f ollow ing procedures:

1. The right-of-way holder will provide a !-millivolt
co ntour map or statement to BLM identifying the princi pal
c ommunity (city, cities , metro area, or county) served by the
transmitter.

Communities se rved do not include areas served by

translators.

2. Rent for televis io n , FM radio, and rebroadcast devices
(translatb~s

and l~ w power television) will be based on the

population of the princ i pal community or communities the
transmitter pri mari ly serves.

The population of the principal

c ommunity will be based on the most recent United States census
information.
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3 . Rent for cable television will be based on total basic
subscribers as reported by the holder .·

4 . Rent for rebroadcast devices will be based on the U.S.
census population of the

principa~

community identified in the

FCC license that is served by the transmitter.

The following examples are provided tv illustrate how the
base rent for a broadcast use would be calculated.

A television facility in Clark county, Nevada, principally
serving the communities of Las Vegas (pop. 258,259), North Las
Vegas (pop. 47,707),

He~derson

(pop. 64,942), and Boulder City

(pop. 12,567) would pay a proposed annual rental of $16,000 per
year.

This is based on total population of the principal

communities ' of 370,908.

An FM radio facility in Imperial County, California,
principally serves El Centro (pop. 31,384), 1uma, Arizona (pop.
106,89 5 ), and San Luis Rio Colorado, · Mexico (pop. 76,684).

The

annual rent would be calculated based on . the total population of
the communities.

The proposed annual rent would be $4,000 per

year, based on the population of its principal communities of
214,983.

The rent for nonbroadcast us£s--commercial mobile radio

1~
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service, private Mobi le

corn~unication ,

cellular tel e phone , common

c arr ie r microwa ve, priva t e microwave , f ac ility manag e r a nd
mis c ellanepu~ u~ --w ill

be assessed on a different basis .

Rent

wi ll be based on county population where the transmitter is
located or the popul a tion

~f

a, ad j acent or nearby county served

by the transmi t ter , whichever is greater .

The fo l lowi ng exa Mp l es ar c provided to illustrate how the
base rent for nonbroadcast uses would be calculated.

The proposed rent for a right-of-way holder owning a
facility in Pershing County , Nevada, (pop. 4,436) primarily used
for common carrier microwave would be assessed $1,500.

A commercial mobile radio service facility in Madison
County, Idaho (23,674) , servin9 the Idaho Falls community in
Bonneville county, Idaho (72,207), would be assessed a proposed
rent of $1,500.

Since the transmitter serves a trade area that

is predominately in the adjacent county , the Bonneville County
popu l1 t i on would be used

t

~P~ermine

the rental payment.

A holder owning a commercial mobile radio service facility
used primarily to provide mobile radio service in the San Diego
County (pop. 2,498,016) market would pay a proposed rent of
$12,000.
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Th·e third r.1 a jor category is mi scellaneous communi.cation
uses.

These uses include amateur radio, personal/private

rece ive - o n~Y.r p~ive

reflectors , and natural resource and

env i r o nmenta 1 monitoring equipment.
or

te ~ p o rary

and the

ren~

These 11ses may be permanent

is ei th 'r a flat rent of $75 for a full

year or a prorated rent if the term is less than a year.

Add1t io na l Users

The fair market rent depends on the type of communica tion
use and the demand for it in a local market.

Therefore, the

market value ma y chang e if. there is a significant change from a
single use to a multiple use facility.

Authorized holder s may allow other users in their building
under ter ms of their rig ht-of-way authorization.

Additional

users wi ll not be required to have a separate r i ght-of-way
authorizat i on.

It

is proposed that all categories of use be subject to a

provision regarding the payment of a percentage of gross rent
recei ved from the sublease rent of space in the facility.

The

facilit y owner will be responsible for paying the base rent for
the author i zed primary use of the facility, plus a percent of
gross sublease rent for tenants within the facility.

Gross

sublease rent is defined as the rent received by the holder of

1M
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the connunication use right-of-way grant
in the building or on the

to~er.

fro~

tenants for space

Gross sublease rent does not

include road-or4Uildinq maintenance or service fees for power
and backup generators.

The BLM proposes to assess all users holding a right-of-way
authorization a base rent plus 15 percent, for the first 5 years,
of the annual gross receipts received from renting space in the
facility.

In the sixth year after the effective date of this

rule, the percentage would be increased to 25 percent.

This

provision would apply to any use co-located in the facility for
which the owner is receiving a sublease rental payment.

The

following procedures will be used to calculate the rent:

1.

BLM will initiate a billing for the annual base rent

calculated from the proposed schedule; and

2.

When making the assessed annual base rent payment, the

holder will submit a certified statement to the BLM regarding
:ent collected from

t

.nants

~~~ing

the

previo~s

year, and include

the required precentage of gross rental with the total payment.

The proposed rental payment required for the category of
facility manager is also based on a base rent plus 15 percent of
gross receipts from rental of space in the facility.

In the

sixth year aftger the effective date of this rule, the percentage
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woul d be increased to 2 5 percent.

The percentage a pp lies t o al l

popu la t ion strata f or that catego ry.

--

Annual fee Updating

Under current procedures rental payments are updated every 5
y ears .

During the 1980's, the increases were often fairly

substant ial and resulted in complaints and increased appeals.

In

ma n y cases rental payments had not been updated for 10 to 15
years .

Limitations on the agency's authority to increase rent

over the last 4 years have exacerbateci the problem.

The base rent proposed i n the schedule will be updated
annua l ly based on the

u.s.

Department of · Labor Consumer Price

Index for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U), U.S . City Average,
published i n July of each year.

Calculating the amount of the

annual adjustment involves chang i ng the prev iou.s year's rental by
the change i n the level of the CPI-U for the current year.

The

follow i ng example illustrates th'e-.computation of percent change,:

CPI-U, U.S. City Average

136.0

Less CPI for previous period

129.9

Equals index po i nt change

6.1

Divide b y previous period CPI

129.9

Equals

0.047

Result multipl ie d by 100

0.047 X 100

1~
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Eq uals percent chan g e

M ark~t .~nf~~ a tion

4.7

regarding use of an index was mi xed.

Howeve r, more rec ent tr a nsactions indicate that increases in
annu a l rent are lin 1;ed to changes in the Consumer Price Index
instead of increases in land value .

This reflects the desire of

property o wners to maintain the relative value of the annual
pay ments in terms o f annual inflation.

Comments rece iv ed by the FS expressea concern that the
Consumer Price Inde x may dramatically increase Lents beyond the
ability of right-of-way holders to pass
customers.

~n

the increases to their

These correspondents also were concerned that the

increases over time would be higher than normal increases in land
rents in the pri vate market.

The BLM agrees with the comments

and proposes to limit annual increases based on the CPI-U to no
more than 5 percent .

Phase In

To reduce potential impact of large increases in rent, BLM
pro pos es to phase in substantial increases in the base rent and
percentage of gross rental receipts.

Additional rent based upon

a percentage of gross rent for space rental in the facility will
not be phased in.

Initial increases in the base rental payments

in excess of $1 , 000 or 20 percent of the current rent, whichever
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is greater, will be phased in over a 5-year period.

Subsequent

incre a se s in rent abov e the first year will be based on an equal
annual

inEjta_ lln~~·

As an exa mple,

plus the inflation adjusted increase.

if the current base rent is $7 00 and the new

rent based on the schedule is $2,700, the first year's rent would
be $1,700 plus the inflation-adjusted increase, and the rent for
years 2 through 5 would be

inc ~ eased

$250 per year.

Assuming a 2

percent increase in the CPI - U during the 5 year phase-in period,
the base rents would be calculated as follows:

.

$1,000

$714 + $1,000

$1,714

1. 02)

.. $250

$1,748 + $250

$1,998

Year 3

($1,998 X l . 02) + $250

$2,038 .. $250

$2,288

Year 4

($2,288

.. $250

$2,334 + $250

$2,583

Year 5

($2,583 X 1. 02) + $250

$2,635 + $250

$2,885

Year 6

$2 , 885 X 1.02 = $2,943

Year

($700 X 1.02)

Year 2

($1,714

X

X

1. 02)

Additional rent based on a percentage of gross rent received
from tenants covered by the right-of-way authorization would also
be

p~ased

in.

The

perc£,•l~e

would be sp : at 15 percent dur ing

the first 5 years after the effective date of this rule, and 25
percent thereafter.

Exceptions

The proposed rental payments only apply to those
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communica tion u sers that are required to pay a fair market
rent al.

Current regulations exempt Federal, State, or local

governmen~·aqen~s

o r instrumentalities thereo f, except

mu nici pal utilities a nd cooper atives whose principal source of
re ven ue is cu stomer charges .

.> .lso

e xe:-:~pt

are rights-of-wa y

authorized und er a s t a t ute that expli ci tl y does not require
payment of a rental, and fac ilities constructed under the Rural
Electrif ication Ac t of 1936, as amended.

The BLM proposes to c lose a loophole through which "exempt"
age nc i es derive revenue from the rental of space within their
facility or the area authorized.

Section 2803.1-2(b) (1) (i ) would

be amended t o require "exempt" agencies to pay fair market rent
for those uses from which they derive revenue from the rental of
space .

It is BLM' s intent to

us~

the rental fee schedule for all

existing communication uses covered by the proposed rule.
However, when it is determined by the authorized
r >ntal payment schedu).e

:

~s

~.ot

offi~er

that the

reason ; t y reflect fair market

rent, other reasonable means will be used to estimate the rental
payment.

The BLM reserves the right to use individual appraisals

or other v aluation procedures to calculate rental payments for
communication uses.

Periodic Review of Rental Schedule
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The co n n un ica tion use rental s c hedule will be re-evaluated,
and if

~ e cessary,

fair .

S c hedule~ased

revise d periodi c ally to ensure th a t rentals are
on c ounty population will be re-evaluated

after coMpl eti on o f the ne x t census in 20 00.
p o pul a t io n in f o r ma t i on

~\1 1

The updated county

be su ls titut ed for 1990 county

population figur e s.

Partial Waiver of Rent

4 3 U. S .C. 1764( g) pr o vides authority to charge less than
fair market value if the holder provides at reduced or no charge
a valuable benef i t to the pu b lic or to the programs of the
Secretary concerned.

Actions taken. by the holder at no cost or

reduced costs to the public may be considered in granting a
temporary, partial, or full waiver.

Any requirement placed on

the applicant or holder as a condition of granting or renewing
the author i zat i on is required to be legal and not result in
additional costs unrelated to the use authorized.

Therefore,

requirements that the

~ailding

space for Government

se or · .h .1t Federal agenr: ies be granted free

owner set aside 10 percent of its

use in the building should be considered in setting fair market
rent.

Basis for Rental Schedule

In _developing the schedule, the BLM has considered
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infor ma tion fr om a variety of sources.
pr ovided by
to

i nd us~r y

Thi s includes information

gr oups , existing BLM rents that are believed

refle c ~ .(a ir~rket

val ue, data and information provided by

BLM ap prais ers , a nd information gathered by the fS i n preparing
their

sc ~ edule .

The BLM

ha~

als c

tAkP~

i ~t o

consideration

~h•

recommend a tions of the Radio and Television Broadcast Use fee
Advisory Committee.

The renta l schedules are included in the

propose d regulator y text.

Public Comme nt

The BLM is requesting public comment on all aspects of this
proposed rule as well as comments on specific questions.
Specific comments are requested regarding the following
questions :

1.

Is the proposed schedule reasonable?

If not, what

information can y ou pro v ide that would help in setting a fair and
reasonable schedule?

2.

Are the proposed phase-in methods for base rents and

percentage of gross rental receipts reasonable?

If not, please

suggest a method that can be easily implemented.

3.

Are the categories clearly defined?

Would there be any

potential problems in determining the category of use?

Please
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pr ovide suggescions co i"prove the des c ription of each category
of use.

4.

Are there any potential problems i n setting the base

re nt for commercia l mobil e radio

~e rv ices

based on the populat i on

of th e count y in which the transmitter is located or the nearby
or adjacent county predoninantly served by the transmitter,
whichever i s greater?

Please suggest alternative methods.

To conform wit h the format require ments of the Code of
Federal Regulations , the Note at the beginning of Group 2800 is
being removed, and the information pro vided there is being
included in new sections 2800.0-9, 2810.0-9, and 2880.0-9.

There

is no substanti v e change involved .

The principal author of this final rule is David Cavanaugh of
the Division of Lands, BLM, assisted by the staff of the Division
of Legisl a tion a nd Regulator y Management.

It is hereby determj
constitute a major Federal action significant ly affecting the
quality of the human environment, and that no detailed statement
pursuant to Section 102(2) (C) of the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969 (42 u.s . c. 4332(2) (C)) is required.

The

Bureau of Land Management has determined that this rule is
categorically excluded from further environmental review pursuant
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to 5 16 Depart mental Manua l ( DM ),
1.1 0 , and that the rule
criteria

Forc·ex~t lons

~ ill

~hap te r

2 , Appendix 1, Item

not sig nificantly affect

th~

liste d in 5 16 DM 2, Appendix 2.

10
Pursuant

to th e Council on Envir o nme nt a l Quality regulations (40 CFR
150 8 . 4) and env iro nm er- • 1 po:tcie. and procedures of the
Department of the Inter io r, "categorical exclusions• means a
catego ry of action s which do not i ndividually or cumulatively
ha v e a significant effec t on the human e nviro nme n t and wh ich have
been found to have no such effect in proced •lres adopted by

a

Federal agency and for which neither an environmental assessment
nor an environmental impact statement is required.
This rule has been reviewed under Executive Order 12866.

The rule will bring a nnual rental fees charged holaers of
authorizations for communications sites on public lands, which
hav e been held to artificially low levels for many years, to fair
market value as

require~

by statute and administrative direction.

The f ees that would be placed in effect by this proposed rule
would bring existing rental charges for communications sites
auth o r iz ation holders on the public lands more into line with
those who lease land from .private l andowners .

The i ncreased

revenues resulting from this fee schedule will result in
increased payments to States and counties in which the public
lands containing the authorized facilities are located under
current statutory authorities.
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Moreo ve r, the Depart8ent has determined under the Regulatory
Flexibil i ty Act ( 5 U.S.C. 6 01 et

~)

that the rule will not

have a si<Jni.t:icq,W:. economic impact on a substantial number of
small entities .

The proposed rule, with its fee schedule,

affects only that segment of

t~e

operating on the public lands .

communications industry
There are 57 FM radio broadcast

sites, 26 television broadcasting facilities, and approximately
3,200 other permits in effect on these lands.

Available records

do not indicate how many of these permits are held by small
entities.
allo~

The phase-in of annual fees proposed in this rule will

any small entities that may be affected to adjust to the ·

new fees over a period of time and thereby ,minimize the risk of
adverse impact due to the magnitude of some fee increases under
the rule .
Because the rule will result in no tak ~ ng of pr(vate property
and no impairment of property rights, the Department certifies
that this rule does not represent a governmental action capable
of interference with constitutionally protected property rights,
as required by Executive Order 12630.
The Department has certified to the Otfice of Management and
Budget that the.s e regulations !"eet the applicable standards
provided in Sections 2(a) and 2(b)(2) of Executive Order 12778.

This rule does not contain information collection requirements
that require approval by the Office of Management and Budget
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under 44

u. s.c.

350 1 et

~

-·

List of Subjects

43 CfR Part 2800

Communications, El ectric power, Highway s and roads , Pipelines,
Publi c lands--rights-of-way, Reporting a nd recordkeeping
requirements.

4 3 CfR Part 281 0
Public lands--rights-of-way, Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements .

43 CFR Part 2880
Pu b lic lands--rights-of-way, Reporting a nd recordkeeping
requirements.

Under the authority of Sections · 30J, 310, and 501-511 of the
Federa l Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1733,
1740, and 1760 - 1771), Part 2800, Group 2800, Subchapter B, of
Chapt er II of the

Cod~

of Federal Regulations, is proposed to be

amended as follows:
PART 2800--RIGHTS-OF-WAV, PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES (AMENDED)

1 . The Note at the beginning of Group 2800 is removed.
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2. The a uth orit y cit ation for part 2800 c ontinues to read as
fo l l o:-;s:

Authori t y: <:3 U. S . C. 1733, 1740, and 176 0-1 77 1.

Subpart 2800--Rights-of-Way; General

3. Section 2800. 0-5 i s a me nded by revising paragraph (j) and
adding paragraph s (aa ) through (cc) to read as follows:

S 2800 . 0··5

•

•

Definitions .

*

*

*

(j) -facility means an improvement constructed or to be

constructed or used within a right-of-way pursuant to a right-of way grant.

for purposes of communication site rights-of-way,

facilit,y means the building, tower, and/or other related
incidental improvements authorized under terms of the right-of7
way g ··ant .

*
(aa)

.

•

~ ~

*

*

means the amount required to be pa i d by the

holder of a right-of-way on public lands for the primary use
authorized under terms of the right-of-way grant .

43

(bb) Gross rent means the rent received by the holder from
tenants for space in the building or on the tower .
does not

~nq~ud~~oad

Gross rent

or building maintenance or service fees for

power and back-up generators.

(cc) Primary

~

means the predominant use of the facility by

the holder authorized under terms of the right-of-way grant.

3.

S

Sectio~

~300.0-9

2800.0-9 is added to read as follows :

Information collection.

(a) The information collection requirements contained in part
2800 of Group 2800 have been approved by the Office of Management
and Budget . under 44 u.s.c. 3507 and assigned clearance numbers
1004-0102 and 1004-0107.

The information is being collected to

permit the authorized officer to determine if use of the . public
lands should be granted for rights-of-way grants or temporary use
permits.

The information will be used to make this

detrrmi~ation.

A respon

!

i •. re1uired · > obtain a benefit.

(b) Public reporting burden for this information is estimated
to average 41.8 hours per response, including the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources,
gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and
reviewing the collection of information.

Send comments regarding
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this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of
information,

in c lud i ng suggestions for reducing the burden , to

the Inf orn;.at_i.on ..~l lec tion Clearance Officer (873), Bureau of
Land Management, Washington, DC 20240, and the Office of
Management a nd Budget, Pa per work qeduction Project, 1004-0102 or
1004-0107, Washington, DC 2050].

Subpart 2803--Administration of Rights Granted (AMENDED)

4. Section 2803.1-2 i s amended by revising paragraph
(b) (1) (i), paragraph (c) (1) (iv), and the first and third
sentences of paragraph (c ) (3) (i), and adding paragraph (e), to
read as follows:

§ 2803.1-2

*
(b) ( 1)

Rental.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

( i ) The holder is a federal, State, or local government or
agenc y or instrumentality thereof, except government entities
granting space to other parties who are using the space for
commercial purposes, and municipal utilities and cooperatives
whose principal source of revenue is customer charges:
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*

*

*

*

..

( c) ( 1) * .

*

(iv) Rental for the ensuing calendar year for any single
right-of-way grant or temporary use permit shall be the rental
per acre from the current schedule times the number of acres
per~i~.

embra ced in the grant or

unless such rental is reduced or

wa ived as p,o v ided in paragraph (b) (2) of this section.

*

*

*

(3) (i) The rental for linear right-of-way grants and temporary
use permits not co vered by the linear right-of-way schedule set
out above in this paragraph,

including those determined by the

authorized officer to require an individual appraisal under
paragraph (c) (l) (v) of this section, and for communication uses
covered by the schedule and nonlinear right-of-way grants and
temporary use permits (e . g., reservoir sites, plants sites, and
st o r <ge sites) shall be i ' :err:ined by thP authorized officer and
paid annually in advance.

*

*

*

All such rental

deter minations shall be documented, supported, and approved by
the authorized officer.

..

.

..

*

*
*

.
*
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(e ) Th e a nn ual r e ntal paynent tor communication uses listed
bela ~

shall be based on rental payment schedules.

The rental

schedules ..aP-ply~ right-of- <lay holders authorized to operate and
main t ain communica ti on fa cilities on public lands, and state the
base rent cha rged f o r the primary use of the building.

They do

not app ly to rights-of- way granted to public telecommunications
service operators providing public television or radio broadcast
services.

The schedules do not include the percentage of the

gross re n t required by pa ragraph · (e) (6) to be paid by the holder.

(1) The schedules are applicable to communication uses
prov id ing the following services:

(i) Television broadcast includes facilities primarily used to
broadcast UHF and VHF audio and video signals for general public
reception.

This category does not include stations licensed by

the FCC as a Low Power Te l evision (LPTV) or rebroadcast devices
such as translators, or transmitting devices such as microwave
relays serving broadcast translators.

( ii ) FM radio broadcast includes right-of-way holders that
operate FCC licensed facilities primarily used to broadcast
frequency modulation (FM) audio signals for general public
reception .

This category is not applicable to stations licensed

by the FCC as a low power FM radio.

This category does not

include rebroadcast devices such as translators, boosters or AM

1~
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synchronous tr ansmitters or mic rowave relays ser ving broadcast
translators.
~ ·

~·

(iii) Rebroadcast devices include FCC licensed facilities
primar ily used to rebroadcast a signal from i ts point of origin.
This category includes translators and low power television, low
power FM radio, and microwave relays.
in

~onjunc tion

Microwave facilities used

with LPTV and broadcast translators are included

in this category.

(i v) Cable television includes FCC li ce nsed facilities that
primarily trans mit video programming to multiple subscribers in a
community over a wired network.

This category does not include

rebroadcast devi c es that retransmit television signals of one or
more television broadcast stations, personal or internal antenna
systems such as pri va te systems serving hotels or residences.

(v) Commercial mobile radio service includes FCC licensed
commercial mobile radio facilities primarily providing mobile
communication servic

to

i nd~vidual

customers.

such services

generally include two-way voice and paging services such as
community repeaters, trunked radio (specialized mobile radio),
two-way radio dispatch, and public switched network
(telephone/data) interconnect service.

(vi) Cellular telephone includes FCC-licensed systems
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primarily used for mobile communications using a blend
and telephone
network

fixed and mobiie users within a tightly

defined geographic area.
Communication

radio

technology, and providing public switched

s~itching

ser~ice~o

of

Sys~o~ ~.

Th i s category includes Personal

- · digital mob i le telephone service.

(vii) Common carrier microwave includes FCC-licensed
facilities primarily used for long-line intrastate and interstate
publi c teiephone, television, information, and data
transmissions.

(viii) Pr i vate mi crowave includes FCC-licensed facilities
primarily used by pipeline and power companies, railroads, and
land resource management companies.

Communication services

associated with this category may include private mobile service,
private two-way dispatch service, private paging, supervisory
remote controlfsensing, and microwave voiceJvideofdata services.
This use is solely in support of the holder's primary business
activity.

(i x) Facility manager includes holders who may or may not have
FCC licenses, but do not operate telecommunications equipment.
The primary purpose of their facilities is to lease or sublease
space for a variety· of tenants who engage in telecommunication
activities.

The building owner generally provides space in the

building and/or tower, and utilities, access, security, and
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backup generator ser v ices.

(x) Other.comWanication uses include FCC-licensed private
communication uses such as amateur radio, personal/private
receive-only

antenn~s,

passive reflectors, and natural resource

and en v ironmental monitoring equipment.

(2) The rental schedules will be updated annually based on the
u.s. Department of Labor Consumer Price Index for All Urban
Consumers (CPI-U, U.S. City Average, publ1shed in July of each
year).

(3)

Increases in base rental payments over 1994 levels in

excess of $1,000, or 20 percent of the 1994 rent, whichever is
greater, will be phased in over a 5-year period.

In 1995, the

rental payment will be the 1994 rental, plus $1,000 or 20 percent
of the 1994 rental, whichever is greater, plus the annual
adjustment under paragraph (e) (2).

The amount exceeding the

above $1,000 or 20 percent threshold will be divided into 4 equal
~nstallment

, and begi- · 1g

n 1-95

~ he

nsta !rent, plus tje

annual adjustment in the total rent, will be added to the
previous year's rent.

(4) With the concurrence of the BLM State Director, the
authorized officer may use other reasonable measures to determine
fair market rent when it is determined by the authorized officer

1~
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that

th~

esti~ated

rental

pay ~e nt

does not reasonably reflect

fair narket rent for the individual authorized use.

(5) Annual rental payments shall be calculated and submitted
based on the

followi~g

sr.hedu~es:
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Broadcast Annual Base Rental Schedule
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Cable Television Ann ua l Re n t al Sched ule
Total Basic Subscribers

Base Re nt '

"200 oi: less

$ 40 0

201 - 500

$ 700

50 1-1 500

$ 1 400

1 501 -2 5 00

$ 200 0

2500

I

...

$2400
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Rental Schedule ether Communication Uses
Use

II
Ai":'lateur

Radio

?er&onaljPrivate
Receive OnlyAntenna

Base Rent
$ 75

$ 75

Local Exchange
carriers'
Population Served
0-100
101-300
301-500
501-1000
6001+

Passive Reflectors
Environmental
Monitoring

$100
$250
$400
$600

Common Carrier
Schedule
$ 75
~

75

I Equipment

• A radio service that provides basic wireless telephone
service, primarily to isolated private areas.

1~
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(6) In addition, the right-of-way holder shall submit a
certified statement regarding rent collected from tenants during
the pre v ious year, and pay 15 percent of the gross rent received
from the au~no rhred rent a l of space within the facility each
calendar ye a r from 19 95 through 1999, and 25 percent of such rent
each calendar year

the. ~ aftet.

1 •nants occupying space in the

facility under terms of the authorization will not be required to
have a separate BLM authorization.

(7) The television and FM radio broadcast right-of-way holder
will provide a !-millivolt contour map or statement to BLM
identifying the principal community (city, cities, metro area, or
county) served by the transmitter.

PART 2810--TRAMLOADS AND LOGGING ROADS

Subpart 2 8 12--0 ver 0. and c . and Coos Bay Revested Lands

5. Section 2812.0-9 is added to read as follows:

§

2812 . 0-9

Information collection.

The information collection requirements contained in part 2810
of Group 2800 have been approved by the Office of Management and
Budget under 44

u. s.c .

0102 and 1004-0107.

3507 and assigned clearance numbers 1004-

The

infor~ation

is being collected to permit

the authorized officer to determine if use of the public lands
should be granted for rights-of-way grants or temporary use
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permits.

The information will be used to make this

determination.

PART

A response

2380~JRI~H~~OF-WAY

is required to obtain a benefit.

UNDER THE MINERAL LEASING ACT (AMENDED)

Subpart 2880--0il and Natural Sas Pipelines and Related
Facilities: General

6. Section 2880.0-9 is added to read as follows:

§ 2880.0-9

Information collection.

The information collection requirements contained in part 2880
of Group 2800 have been approved by the Office of Management and
Budget under 44

u.s.c.

0102 and 1004-0107.

3507 and assigned clearance numbers 1004-

The information is being collected to permit

the authorized officer to determine if use of the public lands
should be granted for rights-of-way grants or temporary use
permits.

The information will be used to make this

determination.

A response is required to obtain a benefit.

Assistant Secretary of the Interior
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Mr. VENTO. Thank you, Mr. Millenbach.
We are pleased to welcome Gordon Small from the Forest Service; Mr. SmalL
TESTIMONY OF GORDON SMALL

Mr. SMALL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the subcommittee. We do appreciate the opportunity to participate in your
review of the communication site fee schedules.
The issues surrounding communications use fees are similar to
other fee issues on Federal lands.
In the case of communications site uses, we have determined
that the fees currently charged for over 6,000 authorizations on
National Forest System lands are well below the rental values received for similar uses of private land. This is based on numerous
market surveys and site-specific analyses utilizing comparable nonFederal market rental information.
Since the 1950s, Forest Service fees for communication site uses
were based on a formula that included a percentage of the permittee's investment in the facility, plus 5 percent of the rental fees
from subtenants. There was no provision to update these.
However, an administrative appeal decision made by the Forest
Service in 1983 concluded this fee formula did not yield fair market
value and therefore was not in compliance with FLPMA.
We have sought since the mid-1980s to comply with FLPMA. We
have used a number of information sources to develop proposed
market-based fees that more accurately reflect fair market value.
We concluded that fee schedules were the most cost-effective
means to establish rental fees for this use and directed our regional
offices to adopt regional schedules. However, because fees have not
been adjusted for many years, some permittees face significant fee
increases and there has not been full agreement with the proposed
fee schedules. Congress has been actively involved in this matter
since 1990, prohibiting the implementation of proposed fee schedules in annual appropriation acts. In 1992, Congress directed the
Radio and Television Broadcast Fee Advisory Committee be established to advise the Secretaries on appropriate methods of determining fees for radio and television broadcast uses.
In early 1993, the advisory committee submitted its report to the
Secretaries that included a recommended fee schedule for radio and
television broadcast. This recommended schedule did not represent
fair market value but rather was an attempt to resolve the dispute
over rental fees.
We endorse the advisory committee's recommendation that the
agencies adopt separate fee schedules for radio and television
broadcast facilities, as was done for other categories of communication uses.
The committee recommended and we adopted the concept of a
"footprint" or ground lease where only the buildil.i.g owner holds an
authorization. Individual subtenants in the building would not be
issued separate authorizations or pay separate fees as in the past.
Building owners would be assessed 25 percent of the gross rental
income they receive from subtenants in the facility. This assessment would be added to the base rental fee for the land occupied
by the building to arrive at the fee paid to the United States. The
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base rental fees would be indexed to a Consumer Price Index to
allow for adjustments to inflation. A phase-in would be used to
minimize impacts on small business.
The fee schedules we adopted in 1989 and modified in 1992, were
supplemented by a proposed fee schedule we presented for public
comment in a July 1993 Federal Register notice. This proposed fee
schedule affects the four major communications uses on National
Forest System lands-radio and television broadcast, commercial
mobile radio, and cellular telephone use-near major metropolitan
areas. This notice also incorporates many of the recommendations
of the advisory committee.
Since the proposed fee schedule was published in July 1993, we
have been working closely with BLM to develop appropriate fee
schedules that will reflect fair market value for these uses that will
apply both to the National Forest System and to other Federal
lands. Because the BLM is required by its regulations to establish
fees using individual appraisals of its authorization, its fees have
historically approximated fair market value far more closely than
Forest Service fees.
The "footprint" lease, or ground lease, approach was explained
poorly in our proposal last year. As a result, there has been confusion about how fees would be applied to subtenants in authorized
buildings. With explanations to the affected groups, we believe,
there is now more understanding that there will not be separate
permits or fees involving the United States beyond those between
subtenants and their landlords. We also believe the proposed approach provides an important incentive for improved management
of communication sites. Issuing one authorization to each building
owner will substantially reduce the administrative burden for
agencies and be consistent with private market practice.
In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, the Forest Service intends to establish fees for communication uses on National Forest System lands
that are fair and equitable to permittees and comply with FLPMA's
requirement that the public receive fair market value for the use
of its land. We believe our efforts over the past 5 years provide
ample information to establish fair and equitable fees. We recognize that discounts or partial waivers of fees may be appropriate
for some communication uses when it can be determined to be in
the public interest.
It is our intent to establish a communication site fee schedule in
cooperation with the BLM by November 15, 1994, to be implemented as soon as possible following publication of a final policy
and fee schedule.
This concludes my prepared statement. I will be glad to answer
question.
[Supplemental testimony of Mr. Small follows:]
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SUPPLI!MENTAL STATEMENT
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Concerning Communications Site Fees

Background

The Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA) requires that the
United States receive fair market value for the use of Federal lands and their
resources except in certain limited circumstances when fees can be statutorily
waived. Fair market Value may be determined by appraisal or other sound
business management principles.
Fees collected for the sale of National Forest resources and the use of
National Forest System lands are deposited in the U.S. Treasury. Twenty-five
percent of all such fees are paid to the State in which the National Forest is
situated. These funds are used for the benefit of public schools and public
roads in the county or counties in which the National Forest is located.
Based on a 1983 administrative appeal decision, the Forest Service determined
that its existing standard fee formula used far communications uses did not
result in a fee which represented fair market value. In 1985, the Forest
Service published in the Federal Register the current policy for determining
fees for communications uses.

The policy described three methods for

establishing fees: 1) Site appraisal; 2) Competitive bid; or 3) Regional or
geographic fee schedule based on market studies.
All Regions chose to develop fee schedules which would apply to most
communications uses.

Fee schedules were implemented in the Pacific Northwest

Region (R-6) in 1986 and in the Eastern Region (R-9) in 1987.

All other

Regions adopted fee schedules in 1989, which were scheduled for implementation

in 1990.
Appropriations Act Provisions
An administrative provision was included in both the FY 1990 and FY 1991
Appropriations Acts for the Department of the Interior and Related Agencies
that prohibited expenditures of funds to implement the new fee schedules
adopted in 1989, and prohibited any increase in fees above the amounts in

effect on January 1, 1989.

The FY 1990 Conference Report directed a report on

how the agencies would ensure that any proposed fee increases would adequately
reflect local fair market conditions. The Conference Committee expressed
concern that a market survey approach to establishing communications site fees
might result in an inequitable fee schedule for rural areas.
In the 1991 report to Congress, the Forest Service determined that market

surveys and appraisals were the best methods for determining fees since they
are based on an analysis of comparable rental fees. Based on other conclusions
found in the report, the Forest Service modified the fee schedules for various
uses including common carrier microwave, mobile radio-internal, and amateur

radio.

These amended schedules were adopted in 1992.

The amended schedules

identified fees for commercial uses, such as radio-and television broadcast

-6-
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that were to be established using appraisals or other sound buaineas management
principles.
The 1992 and 1993 Appropriations ACt for the Department of the Interior and
Related Agencies restricted the Bureau of Land Management and the Forest
Service from raising rental fees for communications uses on Federal lands by
more than 15 percent over those in effect on January 1, 1989. In addition,
direction was contained in the Conference Report for both agencies to work
together and establish an advisory group to review the rationale and methods
used to establish fair market rental for broadcasters. The Radio and
Television Broadcast Use Fee Advisory Committee (the Advisory Committee) was
established in June 1992.
As a result of the 1992 Appropriations ACt, the Forest Service implemented
those fee schedules which previously had been adopted but not implemented due
to the moratoriums in the FY 1990 and 1991 Appropriations Acta. Field offices
were notified of their authority to increase fees 15 percent when supported by
market evidence. A combination of appraisals and rental fee schedules was uaed
to establish fair market rental values. The method used depended upon the type
of use and the size of the.population served by the communications site.

Commypicatiopt Site Appraisal•
In order to determine the fair market value of communications usee which
provide service to large urben areas, the Forest Service issued a contract in
late 1991 to a private independent appraiser for the appraisal of 12 large
communication sites. The appraisals included communications sites in Arizona,
California, Idaho, MOntana, and New Mexico. The conclusions of the appraiser
sopport previous studies which indicate the fees currently paid for
communications uses located on National Forest System land are significantly
below fair market value for the authorized use.
The appraisal reports do not represent a decision to implement new fees.
However, they are an indication of value and are considered during the process
of fee establishment. In addition to the appraisal reports, the Forest Service
will consider other information that provides an indication of market value.
This will include information provided by the authorization holders and the
recommendations of the Radio and Television Broadcast Use Fee Advitory
Committee. once this information is analyzed, authorization holders will he
notified of the decision to establish fees.
Advisory Cgmmittte
required by the Federal Advisory Committee Act, the Advisory Committee
represented a balance of the interests involved in the fee issue. It was
comprised of both private and public users, and other groups who have an
interest in fees collected from the use of Federal lands.

As

The Radio and Television Broadcast Advisory Committee was assigned the
following three' duties: l) Review and report on the apprepriate methods to
establish fair market rental fees; 2) Review and report on reasonable options
for establishing fair market value; and, 3) Review and report on the
appropriateness of waivers or reductions in fees for radio and television

-7-
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broadcast uses based on requirements for licensing undsr the Communications Act
of 1934.
The Committee recommends a number of actions it belie¥es would resolve issues
associated with radio and television transmitter fees on NFS and public lands.
These actions have been incorporated into the Forest Service's proposed fee
schedule, with the exception of the Committee's recaaaended fees.

ltdlra1

Baqi•t•r Hgtic•

The Forest Service has developed fee schedules for television and FM radio
broadcast, commercial mobile ("2-vay•) radio, and cellular telephone based upon
recent appraisals. The schedules were published in the Federal Register on
July ll, 19!13. The publiabed schedule. reflect fees charged by private
landowners and correspond to population densities of the areas served by
various communications facilities. The prcpoliSd fees for television and FM
radio broadcast include a flat fee linked to population density, plus 2St of
any rental (sublease) inc- received by the penaittee. The proposed fees for
commercial mobile radio and cellular telephone are flat fees linked to
population density, except for commercial mobile radio use within areas serving
500,000 or more persona. The proposed fee for commercial mobile radio use
within such areas is a flat fee {$12,0001 or 2St of rental income received by
the pemittae, whichever is greater.
The public c~t period for the published sChedules closed on October 12,
1993. Of the U caranents received, the 110st significant focus on the following
haues: 1) rural sites for television, PM and ~ci&l mobile radio with low
population densities need to be recognized; 2) use of appraisals f~r urban
sites; 3) need to clarify how schedules apply when aultiple uses occur at the
aame facility or site; 4) use of the eonsu.er Price xndax {CPI) to update fees;
S) justify use of the 251< of :rental ine<88 fee CQIIPCIIISilt; 61 fee phase-in
policy ia poorly understood; 7) u.ae of a single 1 - or penait for all
multiple-user facilities; and 81 delay publication of final schedule& until
public CCIIIIISnt is received an urban industrial and ~ carrier usea.
O!!!ftihut Bud!let R.ssopsiliatiqp AAt gf 1913
The recently enacted omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act {P.L. 103·66), requirea
a l.O percent increase in fees for all --ucations aite uses beginning in
1!194. Billing-a for 1994 --ucatiana aite fees have baan issued which
reflect the increases directed by Congress.
Cogperatign yith thl BHI

The BLM is currently preparing a ~ Register notice to amend ita
regulations, and at tha . . . . t~. propose a fee acbedule cowering all of ita
communications uses. The BLII wt8d the public ~t OD the Forest Service
proposed schedule in addition to its ovo infos:matian in preparing the schadule.
Sinse publication of the July 19U schedule, the Forest Service has worked
closely with the BLM to caapile additional .arket infor.ation in rural areas.
Joint -etings have been haleS with agency appraisers, COIIIIIUilic:ations industry
representatives, and penaitteea. A data baas of nearly 2,000 CC~~~ptrable
pri vats ~~~arket transaetiCDs baa been c:aopiled..

-a-
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Impltmtntation Plana

The Foreet Service and the BLM will continue the joint effort to establish fair
and equitable fees baaed on fair market value and plan to publish and adopt
final fee schedules in the ~ Bcgieter in November 199•, to be implemented
as soon as possible following publication.

·9 -
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Mr. VENTO. Thank you, Mr. Small.
There is a lot of concern, obviously, the input that I am receiving
here is that recently the BLM is putting in the record a new prow
posed fee schedule, this footprint rental concept, and have been
working closely with the Forest Service.
Mr. Small, what does this mean in terms of the Forest Service
for proposal that was put forth last year? Are you now going to be
delayed yet again or are you going to be ready to go with a revised
fee schedule about the same time?
Mr. SMALL. We are hoping to have our fmal fee schedules conw
sistent, where the BLM and the Forest Service will have the same
schedule. When somebody comes to get a permit or a lease on pubw
lie land, whether it be BLM or the Forest Service, we will be talking the same prices, the same rules, et cetera. We expect to be
ready to have this out by November 15, both the Forest Service and
the BLM-on a final rule for the BLM and final notice for the Forw
est Service.
Mr. VENTO. Of course, without any special instructions from the
Appropriations Committee, then you would put it into effect. Does
this anticipate a phasewin, too?
Mr. SMALL. Yes.
Mr. VENTO. Why are we into that phasewin? If you had a hardw
ship provision in there, won't that be sufficient?
Mr. SMALL. In the case of the BLM, they have been able to keep
their fees much closer to the market value. I would like to say that
we are almost trying to get our fees up to fair market value-you
know, because BLM has been appraising fees for some time.
Our fees are so far off the market that we are talking about very
substantive increases in some cases, and the other argument is
that people have subtenant leases out there that need time to move
into this new process. We believe that we can ease the discomfort
if we sit down with the permittees and go through this, and it is
going to take some time. So we think the phasewin makes a lot of
sense.
Mr. VENTO. Last lear, Mr. Millenbach and Mr. Small, there was
a lot of criticism o the appraisal process. Now I note since last
year, and I hope my colleague, Mr. LaRocco is paying attention,
you had done consultations on about 2,000 operators. What was the
purpose and nature of those consultations?
Mr. Small. Mr. Millenbach.
Mr. SMALL. The most recent ones we have been using are a total
of about 1,500. But we are trying to get comparable private leases.
Comparable in terms of population, comparable in terms of amenw
ities provided so that we can compare apples with apples and be
sure that we are setting equitable fees. We have had the Miling appraisal that people have already talked about and then we did this
market survey where we gathered all of the information that we
could fmd in the market related to how much people pay for similar ground rent on private land in similar markets. We rated that
information according to population and the price paid and came
up with these fee schedules.
Mr. VENTO. So 2,000 comparable private market transactions
have been compiled, so you have that as a basis to move forward.
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Mr. SMALL. Two thousand since about 1983. The more recent
ones total about 1,500. You go and talk to the people who are involved in the transaction, and you document all of the various aspects of the transaction, who was paying for what, how much, and
so forth.
Mr. VENTO. And that is the basis upon which you have arrived
at the conclusion that you are receiving only about 10 or 15 percent
of what others are receiving on a comparable basis and BLM is receiving about 50 percent of what others are receiving, Mr.
Millenbach? If you disagree with what I am saying, Mr. Small, I
hope that you will speak up.
·
Mr. SMALL. I agree.
Mr. VENTO. Mr. Millenbach.
Mr. MILLENBACH. Could you repeat the question please, sir?
Mr. VENTO. With these comparables, to use the same comparable
private market transactions when judging what BLM is collecting,
like 50 percent or 55 percent, of those comparable market transactions, do you share data with the Forest Service on this?
Mr. MILLENBACH. Yes. We have been using the Forest Service
data to arrive at a lot of the data that we have used to set up our
proposed schedules in the proposed rulemaking.
Mr. VENTO. Is this going to avoid most of the criticism in terms
of the appraisal process in your judgment that was leveled last
year at the BLM and Forest Service?
Mr. MILLENBACH. Well, we have used a lot of data that the Forest Service used in hopes that that would ameliorate some of those
kinds of concerns. We have also used some other information that
we had on hand to arrive at the numbers that we have used, such
as the market information that our own appraisers have compiled
in their field operations.
We are collecting rental payments on current BLM sites, and
while some of those are somewhat outdated, we do have some information based on existing app~sal-existing rentals that we are
collecting on the existing BLM sites which we have used to come
up with the numbers. And then finally we have consulted with the
Forest Service appraisers and the lands people over there to come
up with a proposed schedule that we have incorporated into our
proposed rule making. We think that that gives us a better handle
on what the fair market value might be and gives us more confidence in our numbers.
Mr. VENTO. Well, another point of contention with the industry
has to do with the practice called take-backs. What are we talking
about here? You are not supposed to ask a question if you don't
know the answer, but I don't know the answer.
Mr. MILLENBACH. Take-backs are where the company would rent
a communication site from us and then we would ask them to reserve part of the building for us to put some government equipment in, equipment transmitters, and these kinds of things, and
then we would give them a discount for them affording us the opportunity to do that.
Now, there have been some complaints from the industry folks,
I think it is primarily to the Forest Service-! probably should let
them talk about this-using the sites for water storage tanks and
picnic tables and these kinds of things, and they believe that those
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uses are not related to the communication sites and that the government shouldn't be asking them to do that. We have traditionally
used take-backs to put our equipment into their buildings and use
their buildings for our own purposes; for example, fire radios and
these kinds of things. The BLM has not had a lot of arguments
from our users for doing that.
Mr. VENTO. Mr. Small, did you want to comment about this takeback issue?
Mr. SMALL. The advisory committee had a lot of beneficial effects
and there were a lot of things that came out of that discussion that
were very helpful. It was obvious from the members there that
they were very concerned about this take-back issue. We were not
aware that there was much of that going on as there was.
As a condition to your permit, other types of things might be required, like picnic tables or a certain amount of space we have reserved in the building and so forth. We f"md that to be inappropriate and we are going to be changing that as part of this new policy.
Everybody is focusing on the fee issue here, and the advisory committee got caught up in the same thing. They wanted to see what
the cake tasted like when they got done with all of the discussion.
But fundamentally, there will be some very sound changes here
and one of those is to get out of the take-back business.
Mr. VENTO. So the idea would be that the new schedule would
not include that particular provision. I guess it would permit it, but
it would not be considered a normal course of doing business unless
it was absolutely essential?
Mr. SMALL. It would be prevented basically, because it does all
kinds of things that get a little bit spooky.
Mr. VENTO. How much do you get involved-in the last question
I raised with the GAO-in this whole issue of access to these sites?
Have you had complaints from transmission operators--those
that seek such access-and have not been able to use it for television or radio, or that the fees have been inordinately high to such
businesses?
Mr. SMALL. Fees have never been an issue. Once in a long time,
because it is a fairly competitive business, there will be some issue
about a commercial communicator feeling they are not getting a
fair shake by somebody that owns a building, but that is a fairly
rare occurrence. These people have noted-Mr. VENTO. Mr. Small, or Mr. Millenbach, do you have the ability
to remedy that particular problem?
Mr. SMALL. Yes.
Mr. VENTO. In your contracts, do you have a clause or provision
where they cannot discriminate, where they have to accept a sublease, and have to do it on a comparable price? How do you deal
with it? I am not proposing it, I am wondering how you deal with
that particular problem or how you remedy it if a problem does
occur.
Mr. SMALL. We had a recent situation that occurred in Vermont
where a permittee felt that he was being charged an exorbitant
amount of rent by the landlord. So we did a lot of checking in the
private market area up there to find out how much people are paying on other mountains and we found out that the amount the
landlord was proposing to have paid was consistent. So in that case
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we wrote back to the tenant and told him that based on our information, that was a fair figure.
Mr. VENTO. Guaranteed by good housekeeping. I mean it is sort
of a service above and beyond, but it is the sort of involvement
where you get involved because you own a footprint, a piece of
land.
Mr. Millenbach, do you have similar experience? Do you have a
remedy in your contract? I mean this was one of my questions, I
think I got an example, which was good.
Mr. MILLENBACH. Well, I can give you a similar example. We
have a mountain down by San Diego called Otai Mountain. And we
have a number of competing land users up there. What we came
up with was a communication site management plan that would
try to allocate the space up there and come up with fair market
value rentals. We did appraisals on those particular sites. We
haven't been completely successful. Not all of the users up there
have accepted the plan that we came up with, and they have appealed to the Interior Board of Land Appeals and that is where it
stands right now.
Mr. VENTO. I don't know what that means, but does it mean that
somebody has a tower site or you have a fee increase that you are
putting in for the original footprint or is it for a subleasee? My
question really goes to, is there a provision in the contracts or in
the lease that deals with any type of discrimination in terms of not
accepting a subleasee or charging an exorbitant price? Mr.
Cavanaugh is indicating that he knows something about it.
Mr. CAVANAUGH. Yes, there is. There is a nondiscriminatory
clause in there.
Mr. VENTO. It is in there, so you do have a remedy, but it isn't
a constant problem. It may be a good question, but it hasn't been
a problem. So it is another requirement, I suppose.
Mr. Small, did you want to add? I see you were conferring with
staff. Did you want to add anything to your statement?
Mr. SMALL. I was going to say exactly what Dave did, that there
is a nondiscrimination clause.
Mr. VENTO. Okay. The issue here, of course, is not keeping track
of the records, and that to me seems to be rather astounding. I realize that there are thousands of these sites, but nevertheless you
would think that the forest supervisor or the BLM district manager
would in fact on occasion examine this, try to keep track. Is it simply because the agencies don't require a paperwork trail on
subleases, or you don't have to share that information? Or is it just
that your records are in shambles?
Mr. MILLENBACH. Well, on the subleases, while we are not collecting a rent, there is a-Mr. VENTO. Well, you are collecting something, though, you are
collecting 5 percent in the case of the Forest Service. Do you collect
no benefit from a sublease?
Mr. MILLENBACH. On most of our sites, that is correct.
Mr. VENTO. Are you proposing to change that?
Mr. MILLENBACH. Yes, sir. The new regulations will provide for
a base rent of the site and then eventually a 25 percent share of
the rent that the building owner and facility owner are collecting.
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Mr. VENTO. Anything about the recordkeeping and not looking at
these? If we went out there will we find the same thing the GAO
found? The GAO is saying that nobody was up at the site for 7
years, no BLM personnel.
Mr. MILLENBACH. Well, you could probably find sites like that;
yes, sir. That is one of the new things that we have to do under
these regulations, is go ahead and put in place a program to find
out who these subleases are and do some compliance on that to
make sure that we are getting the rent that we are due under the
regulations.
Mr. VENTO. Probably a lot of surprises out there.
Mr. Small.
Mr. SMALL. We know that recordkeeping is a problem on these.
I guess I wouldn't characterize it in a way that says the Forest
Service doesn't think it is important, but we have to spend the appropriated funds, what they are appropriated for, and there is very
little appropriated funds to be used in this manner.
We have over 6,000 new applications every year for special use
permits of all kinds. We have over 72,000 authorized uses.
As we have gotten into this exercise and have chosen sites and
dug out information, we have actually found television stations and
all kinds of things up there that we didn't know were there. Folks
don't see them unless they stop and go into the building and check
on the permit.
We just have not had the resources or people to put into it. This
whole process is moving us toward a much more efficient situation,
where it will just be this one instrument and we will depend on
this statement signed by an officer of the corporation much the
same as they do in private practice. Our administrative burden will
be a whole lot less.
Mr. VENTO. So you are actually transferring it. The proposals
would transfer that responsibility to whoever has the rental, or the
footprint area, to keep track of this and to keep you appraised of
it.
Mr. SMALL. Right.
Mr. VENTO. So you can get the tape, punch it up, and you have
the information on that particular rental area.
Mr. SMALL. That is the way they do it in private practice.
Mr. VENTO. It sounds sensible to me.
One of the concerns that has come up-and that you maybe
heard me voice earlier-is where we have nonprofits or others that
actually are seeking these permits, and they have it. Are they
going to have the same expectation of them then to keep track of
who else they are putting on their towers and keep track of what
they are doing?
Mr. SMALL. If they get into the profitmaking business, yes.
Mr. VENTO. How do you know they are not if you are not looking
at it more closely? I mean, obviously, you aren't going to do an
analysis into it if it is some obvious not-for-profit group, an educational television station, or something of this nature.
But what about the actual cost of in fact administrating those
sites? I mean, indirectly it is nice that the Forest Service doesn't
or the BLM doesn't necessarily have the resources to make a contribution to public television. I mean, if you are going to do admin-
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istrative work, I think it is great that we are able to do it. But I
think at the point where we are putting these things on a cost
basis we ought to be looking at what the overall administrative
cost is. That is basically what we do by putting a minimum charge
on the per year on the transponders, isn't it?
Mr. SMALL. Translators.
Mr. VENTO. Translators, yes.
Mr. SMALL. Yes.
Mr. VENTO. We don't even have a minimum charge on the nonprofits?
Mr. SMALL. I believe BLM has cost recovery regulations. Forest
Service doesn't.
Mr. VENTO. Does not. So is that proposed that you would have
the cost recovery included in these new rules and regulations? They
would be continued, and the Forest Service is apparently agreeing
to that, is that correct?
Mr. SMALL. Cost recovery would not be part of the fee schedule
that we are talking about, but the Forest Service and BLM are
working on several fronts to get more consistent regulations that
deal with when you come to the public lands.
Mr. VENTO. Maybe we can get a couple more FTEs, you know,
with cost recovery on that. It is not a lot to an individual station,
but it might mean a lot to your program in terms of getting the
type of help you need.
Well, there are a lot of questions here. Let me yield to my colleague, Mr. Synar, for questions.
Mr. SYNAR. Thank you, Bruce.
Now, Mr. Small and Mr. Millenbach, the television and FM
broadcasters currently pay rent to public lands for communications
facilities. On the Forest Service it is about $185,000 and BLM it
is $250,000 for a total of $425,000. Is that correct? Forest Service
$185,000, BLM $250,000?
Mr. SMALL. Yes, that number sounds right. Yes, that is right.
Mr. SYNAR. Now the revenue that will be generated from all communications facilities in 1994, accounts for-I see the Forest Service is $1.8 million, BLM is $2 million. Is that correct?
Mr. CAVANAUGH. Yes, sir.
Mr. SYNAR. Now, only about $425,000 a year-or roughly 10 percent of that current annual revenue from communication sitescomes from broadcasters, is that correct?
Mr. MILLENBACH. That is correct.
Mr. SYNAR. So what segment of the industry currently pays the
most in Federal rental fees? Isn't it the commercial mobile radio
operators?
Mr. MILLENBACH. It is what we are calling in our regulation the
common carriers.
Mr. SYNAR. Right. Now, of the 9,000 permits that you have issued to the television FM broadcasters, the Forest Service has 164,
of which 68 are television, 96 are FM radio, and BLM has 65-25
are television, 40 radio-for a total of 229. Is that correct?
Mr. SMALL. Yes, that is correct. By the way, that is for the Western States. We recognize--
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Mr. SYNAR. Correct. Now, Mr. Small, if the Forest Service implemented its proposed fee program, how would the broadcasters be
affected by that?
Mr. SMALL. Based on our 1993 proposed fee schedule-of course,
the BLM schedule is just out and there would be a slight adjustment-but the fees, the base fees, not talking about the 25 percent,
but the base fees would go up to about $1,355,000 approximately,
somewhere in that area.
Mr. SYNAR. How does that estimate compare to the advisory committee's estimate in its impact on the proposed increase?
Mr. SMALL. The advisory committee's numbers-if you apply this,
the advisory committee's schedule, it would be about a million dollars, about $355,000 less.
Mr. SYNAR. So the bottom line is the difference between the NAB
and the Forest Service proposal is $300,000.
I am missing something here, I think. Why are they screaming
about the $300,000? I mean, if the NAB is up in arms because they
think they are going to hurt some small broadcasters by assessing
an increase evenly across all broadcasters, isn't the logical extension of that argument is that smaller broadcasters that NAB is
worried about will actually pay less?
Mr. SMALL. Yes. The population is a driving factor on these
schedules. If you look at our schedules that we have out, the smaller broadcasters, and smaller communities, pay substantially less
than the big ones.
Mr. SYNAR. Now the NAB says that the fee schedules which you
propose are unfair because these agencies administer about 50 percent of the lands in the West, most of which are ideal for communication sites. Thus, they argue they have nowhere to go to if you
all cut them off. What is the truth of that argument?
Mr. SMALL. We do have a lot of good sites, but there is also a
number of sites out there in private ownership. We are able to find
over 2,000, but currently there are about 1,500 current leases on
private lands.
Mr. SYNAR. How long does it take you to grant a permit or a
right-of-way authorization?
Mr. SMALL. Too long.
Mr. SYNAR. Good answer.
All right. Let's go into another area here. You haven't-! want
to talk to you about this GAO report, obviously, and which you all
are familiar with as of today. You haven't been meeting your statutory requirements to collect fair market value, have you, Mr.
Millenbach or Mr. Small?
Mr. MILLENBACH. No, sir.
Mr. SMALL. No, sir.
Mr. SYNAR. Mr. Small, do you agree with GAO's findings with respect to Mt. Wilson?
Mr. SMALL. Yes, we do.
Mr. SYNAR. Mr. Small and Mr. Millenbach, do you agree with the
overall accuracy of the GAO's report?
Mr. SMALL. I haven't had a chance to really review it in detail,
but from the pre-briefings, it would sound like we would agree with
what they have to say.
Mr. MILLENBACH. We would concur.
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Mr. SYNAR. You all both will agree that you don't know how
many unpermitted communications users are operating on Federal
land, is that correct?
Mr. SMALL. That is correct.
Mr. SYNAR. GAO testified earlier that one facility owner on Mt.
Wilson receives about $465,000 a year in subtenant rents yet pays
you all, the Forest Service, Mr. Millenbach, only about $24,000 a
year in fees. Can you provide other examples of where the primary
permittee is not paying fair market rent to the Government but is
getting fair market value from a subtenant?
Mr. SMALL. Well, Mt. Wilson is Forest Service. We have anumber of examples. As we have gone through this and tried to estimate the effects of these fees, we have actually gone out and had
our folks check to see what is there.
Mr. SYNAR. That is a unique thing, going out and looking. Very
innovative.
Mr. SMALL. From that we have been able to get a better idea of
what the effects might be. We have a number of situations out
there very similar to Mt. Wilson, and it isn't just radio and TV. We
find it is all across the board.
We can find mobile radio situations where people are making
substantial amounts of money and other mobile radio situations
that are very marginal operations. It is all across the board.
Mr. SYNAR. Okay. Will you agree with the GAO's finding that
you don't have this as a high priority in your agency?
Mr. SMALL. That is true.
Mr. SYNAR. Now, finally, do you believe additional staff will be
necessary to properly implement the new fee schedules to insure
that all the revenues are collected, Mr. Small and Mr. Millenbach?
Mr. SMALL. I think we can probably do it with our existing staff.
It will take us a while to do it. Once it is done we will have more
efficient use of the existing staff.
Mr. SYNAR. You know GAO disagrees with you on that, don't
you?
Mr. SMALL. Like I say, I haven't had a chance to really look at
their report in detail.
Mr. MILLENBACH. I agree. I would say the same thing.
Mr. SYNAR. I am sorry. GAO agrees with you. You may not need
additional staff. I stand corrected.
Mr. SMALL. After it is implemented, we should be a lot more efficient in this whole process.
Mr. SYNAR. Finally, GAO has recommended that you proceed
with the implementation of your fee schedules unless Congress explicitly prohibits you from doing it through new authorization language. Will you do this?
Mr. SMALL. Yes.
Mr. MILLENBACH. Yes, sir.
Mr. SYNAR. All right. Now NAB's representatives have informed
the subcommittee staff that they support the bills pending in the
House and the Senate. One is Mr. LaRocco's. They said they do not
endorse the Forest Service and the BLM proposal. They said they
negotiated in good faith with the Federal representatives to the
committee but felt betrayed because the Secretaries did not accept
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all the recommendations of the committee report, particularly the
recommended fee schedule.
Mr. Small, I want to clarify for the record, at the time you were
serving on the advisory committee, did you have the authority to
commit the Secretary to any recommendations in the report such
as whether the Department would grant public service discounts to
FM and television broadcasters? You did not have that authority,
did you?
Mr. SMALL. I could not commit the Department.
Mr. SYNAR. All right. And the Federal members on the advisory
committee, did they have-did you ever represent to the broadcasters or others that you could commit the Secretaries?
Mr. SMALL. No, I never did.
Mr. SYNAR. So are the agency official positions-excuse me. With
respect to the discount issue which we have been hearing about,
what are the agencies that you represent official positions with respect to offering public service discounts?
Mr. SMALL. If you will bear with me a little bit, I would like to
go into a little bit of discussion on that point because it has been
a very contentious one.
Public service discounts have been an issue for a long time, and
early on in the process we worked with the industry to say, tell us,
give us an example of how much air time is actually public service.
Well, since 1985, they have had no requirement to actually provide
public service, and they have never been able to come up with any
kind of meaningful numbers in that context.
When we got into the advisory committee meetings, there were
several different factors. I think you have already picked up on the
fact that the Forest Service and the BLM issued different types of
authorizations. So from the agency's perspective, the way we are
doing it now, we issue a special-use permit which is a 30-day license which is a very different type of authorization from a lease
or from a right-of-way authorization that BLM issues.
When we are talking about discount, we had no agreement in the
committee on issues like public service, so what we did as a matter
of convenience, and to move the report along, was to group several
items in that discount area. And that included things like public
service. It included things like the nature of the authorization.
If we were trying to continue down the path of issuing specialuse permits instead of leases, then we would probably be saying
some sort of a discount was warranted. But when you start issuing
a lease and people can borrow money on invested capital, that is
a very different situation, and the discount is not warranted.
Mr. SYNAR. Mr. Millenbach.
Mr. MILLENBACH. In our proposed rules, they do not reflect this
30 percent discount that was recommended by the advisory committee.
We liked a lot of the comments and the suggestions we got from
the advisory committee. You can see that in our proposed rulemaking that quite a few of those have been incorporated-the rental schedule itself, for example.
Mr. SYNAR. I know you have accepted a lot of the recommendations. I want to focus in on this discount. The NAB representatives
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say you all proposed the 30 percent discount for broadcasters. Is
that correct?
Mr. MILLENBACH. I am going to defer to Mr. Cavanaugh who was
on the committee.
Mr. SYNAR. Mr. Cavanaugh.
Mr. CAVANAUGH. I don't recall us propo.ing a 30 percent. We indicated that that had been used once before.
Mr. SYNAR. Now the second part of this question is, is there any
quantifiable information for a 30 percent discount?
Mr. CAVANAUGH. No.
Mr. SYNAR. Before I interrupted you, Mr. Millenbach-and I
apologize-you did accept a lot of the advisory committee's recommendations?
Mr. MILLENBACH. Yes, sir. We accepted the recommendation for
rental schedules. We accepted the phase.in suggestions for substantial increases that they had made. They have made a recommendation that annual increases in the schedules be made based on the
Consumer Price Index. And we have also accepted their recommendation to assess a 25 percent rental on the subleases.
·Mr. SMALL. Congressman, there is an absolutely critical point
here on thi.s discount business. We recognize that in dealing with
the government it is a little bit more difficult from time to time.
Now in most of these issues we are talking about, the people already are on the mountaintops and have permits or have leases,
so it is kind of a moot point to them. They are there.
But in order to be equitable in this process we deliberately set
our fee schedules at the low end of the range of market evidence.
We did that in lieu of going with any kind of a discount. If you tack
a 30 percent discount on top of that low end price range that the
Forest Service had established for this stuff, you are really undercutting fair market value.
Mr. SYNAR. You are doing two other things, too. First of all, to
your knowledge, do States or private landowners grant public servIce discounts?
Mr. SMALL. I am sorry. Repeat the question.
Mr. SYNAR. States and private interests don't provide discounts?
Mr. SMALL. Not that I am aware. You are always going to get
into the issue of when you are in a real rural area and people want
to have TY• obviously, they !1n! go!ng to grant them whatever they
need. But m terms of a public service, no.
Mr. SYNAR. So if we were to give that 30 percent discount, not
only is it something new for the marketplace, but those who are
not giving it would then be' undercut, and their revenues would be
hurt, correct?
Mr. SMALL. Yes.
Mr. SYNAR. And the vice versa would be also correct that if we
raise to fair market value, States and private interests would benefit because those fees would go up, correct?
Mr. SMALL. It just makes a more level playing field for everybody.
Mr. SYNAR. And more revenues for the States since we share the
revenues. Good news for States rights people, right?
Okay. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. VENTO. Yes. Mr. LaRocco.
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Mr. LARocco. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Small and Mr.
Millenbach, did you sign the advisory committee document?
Mr. SMALL. I believe we did. I think Dave and I were the members on that advisory committee.
Mr. LARocco. You were members? Mr. Cavanaugh, were you a
member?
Mr. CAVANAUGH. Yes, I was.
Mr. LARocco. So you were three of the-Mr. SMALL. We were two.
Mr. MILLENBACH. Those two.
Mr. LARocco. Mr. Cavanaugh was a member and Mr. Small?
Mr. SMALL. Right.
Mr. LARocco. You both signed the document?
Mr. CAVANAUGH. Yes, we concurred-or I concurred.
Mr. SMALL. I don't recall whether it was actually signed or not,
but it probably was. It has been a while now.
Mr. LARocco. Okay. But I think the answer is probably yes?
Okay.
Mr. Cavanaugh, you are an appraiser?
Mr. CAVANAUGH. Yes, I am.
Mr. LARocco. The GAO was saying earlier that there were no
appraisers as a part of this process. I didn't understand, and now
I am confused.
Mr. CAVANAUGH. I think in regard to the GAO process in their
review, there were no appraisers, but on the advisory committee we
did hl\ve myself as well as a Lee Smith from Reno, Nevada, who
was an appraiser.
Mr. LARocco. In your own words, why was there a 30 percent
discount? Why was it proposed? Was it a negotiations tool? Was it
a tradeoff for something else that was gotten on the footprint or
whatever? I mean, obviously, you were participants. So, in your
own words, why was there a discount?
Mr. CAVANAUGH. Well, as you can imagine, an advisory committee like this, bringing together a group of people on an issue that
has been out there for a long time, there were sharp disagreements. And to help move the process along this was a mechanism
to help move that along and get us thinking about what those values should be. So it was a compromise of sorts, just to help move
the process.
Mr. SMALL. From the Forest Service perspective, as I mentioned
before, at the time we were talking with the advisory committee,
we were still thinking about special use permits, the 30-day revokable license. In that context, I went along with that 30 percent.
Other people might have been reading-they went along with it
because it was public service. The Forest Service never went along
with it as a public service discount, but we were hung up in the
committee on that issue.
As I recall, the way it was finally resolved, people went around
the table and threw up numbers on the flip chart, and they added
them up and averaged them, and that was the discount. It got fairly informal there.
Mr. CAVANAUGH. And then they asked, at the very end, can you
live with it? They all went around the table. Can you live with it?
And nobody died.
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Mr. LARocco. Nobody died. Okay.
Mr. CAVANAUGH. Nobody died.
·Mr. LARocco. Well, I think it is an important point for my chairman to hear that there was a diverse group of people there. Some
people have criticized the advisory committee by saying it was out
of whack and it was tilted and it was out of balance because there
were broadcasters that dominated the committee. And how many
broadcasters were on this committee?
Mr. CAVANAUGH. Two.
Mr. LARocco. Two out of twelve, okay. I thought .maybe there
was just one, but·
Mr. CAVANAUGH. Charlton Buckley and Mr. Danzinger.
Mr. LARocco. Now, also, you had mentioned that there had
been, I think, 1,500 different appraisals made, Mr. Small?
Mr. SMALL. Fifteen hundred different comparable leases that
were examined.
·
Mr. LARocco. Were those made before the committee had convened or during that period?
Mr. SMALL. It has been an ongoing process. We had well over
1,000, I am sure, at the time we were convening with the committee.
Over the past several years we have continued to gather informa·
tion. We continue to work with different segments of the industry,
too, because we are talking radio and TV. And there are many
other segments and a lot of them have been providing lease infor·
mation for their own, you know, segments of the industry.
Mr. VENTO. Would you yield, Mr. La.Roceo, on a clarification
point?
Mr. LARocco. Yes.
Mr. VENTO. Thank you.
In terms of the appraisals I see in your statement, on page 8 of
your supplemental statement, Mr. Small, it indicates that the data
base of nearly 2,000 comparable private market transactions has
been compiled. I think some of them must be BLM. Is that the reason you are using 1,500?
Mr. SMALL. I am using 1,500 because of the recency of the data.
We have a data base that includes over 2,000 lease transactions,
but when it came down to developing the fee schedule we dropped
out the older ones.
Mr. VENTO. Okay. So the impression here from this statement is
that these are all recent, but these are not. Thank you for your
clarification.
Mr. SMALL. Yes, 1,500 of them are the more recent ones.
Mr. VENTO. Thank you, Mr. La.Roceo.
Mr. LARocco. Mr. Chairman. Under FLPMA obviously you are
required to receive fair market value. What percentage of all of the
fees, for example, in the BLM are fair market value, Mr.
Millenbach?
Mr. MlLLENBACH. Well, there are a lot of them that are not. The
grazing fee issue that we are embroiled in right now is a good example of where the Department is trying to raise the fees to reflect
fair market value.
I think that for some of our mineral activities, for example, oil
and gas and coal leasing, we have a pretty good handle on what
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fair market value should be, and we are collecting that. Other aspects, for example, the Mining Law of 1872, we are not collecting
fair market value.
You know, I can't give you a percentage, but those are some examples of areas where we are and where we are not collecting fair
market value.
Mr. LARocco. Are you required under FLPMA on fair market
value to charge fair market value, for example, on recreational
users and boat ramps and other things like that?
Mr. MILLENBACH. We try to collect those in areas where we are
able to.
You have probably been to BLM recreation sites in your own
State, for example, where they have the drop boxes for camp sites,
and, in fact, you probably have had complaints from your constituents complaining about the rise in fees for BLM camping and recreational facilities, and that is a reflection of us trying to move toward a more fair market value system in the use of those recreational sites.
Mr. LARocco. How about you, Mr. Small, in the Forest Service?
Mr. SMALL. I guess I would say that of course in the area of timber sales, we probably are getting-! am sure we are getting fair
market value on timber sales. I would say on all realty transactions, like land exchanges and land purchases and things like
that, that is all fair market value based, and that has been the salvation of that program by doing that.
As you move away into the more specialized uses, the track
record gets much spottier. A lot of special uses I am sure are very
close or right at fair market value. Others we have a big gap. We
are looking at communication sites now, but there are other types
of uses out there we. need to look at.
Mr. LARocco. Well, we are trying to look at that.
While you might disagree with the advisory committee report
being a negotiated settlement, if you will, or a negotiated document, and that you didn't have to live by that, it was an attempt
to bring the various users and the management agencies together
to resolve this issue. And, of course, there was give and take as you
have said.
I don't know why you settled on 30 percent. I would be interested
to know why it wasn't 40 percent or why it wasn't 20 percent. But
I guess during the discussions over the table, just like any conference committee or anything else, you were trying to resolve an
issue at the time, and you came up with 30 percent and thought
that would be reasonable.
Was it possible that 30 percent was agreed upon because of existing improvements to any of the sites by the present site users who
had improved the site in any way or maintained the site?
Mr. SMALL. No. It was strictly, from my personal perspective, the
fact that we were still thinking special-use permits at the time. We
were thinking 30-day licenses. We were talking about rights authorized.
And if you read the reports you will see several things grouped
there. Public service has been a longstanding hot issue on this one.
And from the Forest Service perspective, we never really concurred
on any concept that it would be public service.
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In order to move the report along, we had the option, I had the
option somewhere along the process to just deep six this whole effort. But there were a whole lot of things in this report that are
very good. The industry gave us a lot of good input that is going
to make this whole process a lot more efficient. We do really appreciate that, and we feel bad that the industry felt they were sandbagged on this one.
But the reason the report is out is because they also recognize
that the fees, the schedule that was ultimately developed, did not
represent fair market value. They agreed to put that caveat in
there because we needed to have that in there to have any kind
of credibility when what came out.
Mr. LARocco. Well, I don't know if they feel sandbagged. Once
you get an agreement and you go off the agreement and you go off
in a different way, then you have instant polarization again. I
think it is human nature, and it is just common with regard to
user groups and management agencies. We see that all the time in
public land States. But also what happens out West is some people
think a deal is a deal, and they think there is something here we
are going to take up. That is why I introduced the bill.
So I think you have given some important insights into the workings of this thing. I would hope that through the course of this
hearing, at least what we have heard today and through the completion of it, that we not just denigrate this agreement.
I think in the wisdom of Congress there was an attempt to put
some people together at a table and say go out there and thrash
it out a little bit. I am not sure that anybody in Congress ever expected the agreement to say, well, this is fair market value. We are
going to ratchet up our user fees, you know, 12,000 percent, and
everybody is going to shake hands and hope that Congress accepts
something like that.
Mr. SMALL. As I mentioned earlier when you look at the Forest
Service and BLM schedules, you will see the numbers are very
much on a conservative edge. And to now come back and apply 30
percent to something like that would be, in the case of BLM in particular since their fees are much closer to fair market value than
the Forest Service are, you are going to wind up reducing current
fees for some of that strategy.
Mr. LARocco. Go ahead, Mr. Cavanaugh.
Mr. CAVANAUGH. I would like to clarify something.
There was never any real agreement that the recommendations
of this committee would be it. This was just an advisory committee.
They were writing the report advising the Secretaries, and it was
something for the Secretaries to consider, and so there was never
any real agreement. I think the advisory committee did an outstanding job in moving the process along, and we don't want to
denigrate their work because there was a lot of serious discussion
there.
Mr. LARocco. And their work is your work.
Mr. CAVANAUGH. Right.
Mr. LARocco. I am trying to make the point that you were oneyou were 2 out of 12. You were one-sixth of this committee. And
so you just can't say that somebody else did it and we '~eren't part
of the whole thing.
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Mr. CAVANAUGH. No, we don't.
Mr. SMALL. We thought there was value in the Secretaries seeing
how far this thing could go, where the industry was willing to go,
and then they could decide what they wanted to do with it from
there. But it was the Secretaries' call at that point.
Mr. LARocco. How about if you took the proposed fee schedule
without the 30 percent discount and then added in some sort of an
inflation factor over the out years for a decade or something like
that? Is that a good starting point?
Mr. SMALL. The problem with the fee schedule, the advisory committee fee schedule, is it started with a number. It anchored at the
top of the market. And then it made arithmetical reductions based
on population. It was just another approach to doing this.
Most of the heat on this issue has come from places like Albuquerque, New Mexico. And when you get to the middle of that
range, the market doesn't track what the advisory committee did,
and that is at the core of a lot of this discussion.
Mr. LARocco. I see. Okay. Well, thank you. I have more than
used up my time.
Mr. VENTO. I think it was well used.
The point is, of course, that what I think we are saying is that
this isn't the advisory committee proposal the BLM is putting into
the record today, that much of what was discussed in the advisory
committee is reflected here like the 25 percent allocation from
subleasees.
But that the leases here are longer. They are not the 1-year
leases. It is a rental concept as opposed to a short-term lease concept-in other words, the footprint is something BLM had used and
Forest Service sees the wisdom of now. And, furthermore, that
there are provisions. in here like the hardship issue in terms of providing some sort of a safeguard. So these are, I would think, major
points.
And, of course, that you used the low end. In other words, you
have reduced these fees to the lower end of that. And, of course,
that is even lower than what the fair market value is. To reduce
those 30 percent would then cause some other difficulties. Much of
that is based on population, and there is a phase-in here. I mean,
that is another factor.
For instance, I really don't see the need for that, I mean, at least
for 5 years. It seems to me to invite further intrusion in terms of
freezing it at some particular point because of the immediate concerns. So I am concerned about that.
With the hardship and the other provisions in there I would
think that you don't need that particular provision. I am not enamored. I think trying to compromise before you get to this point is
difficult.
Well, in any case, I commend you for your work.
Congressman Synar had one more request.
Mr. SYNAR. For the record, gentlemen, will you provide the subcommittees with a listing of all broadcast permittees who sublet?
Mr. MILLENBACH. All broadcast permittees who sublet?
Mr. SYNAR. Who sublet.
Mr. MILLENBACH. Okay.
Mr. SMALL. Okay.
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[The information follows:]
The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) right-of-way authorizations grant the
right to construct, operate, and maintain a communication facility for a specific communication use. In some cases, the holder is granted the right to sublease to others.
The holder is not required to provide a list of other users in the building. There are
cases where the BLM has authorized the location of other users in the facility. The
other users have a different serial number; and, therefore, it is difficult to track
against the primary holder's authorization.
The following is a listing of broadcasters that we believe have additional users
in their facility. The BLM does not maintain a separate listing of other users in a
facility. The listing is based on the recall of appraisers and realty specialists familiar Wlth the sites. The authorized user may or may not have the right to sublease
and other users may be in trespass. In some cases, the BLM may have required an
applicant to go into an existing facility instead of constructing a new facility or constructing a new tower, even though the primary user does not have the right to sublease. Other users in the buildlliiJ may include commercial and nonprofit entities.
It is likely that interviews with pnmary users and inspections of facilities would uncover additional users.

Slate

&!rial Number

California ................................................... CA-06071 .................................................
CA-18106 .................................................
CA-19155 .................................................
CA-20250 .................................................
CA-20253 .................................................
CA-22093 .................................................
CA-24093 .................................................
CA-26322 .................................................
CA-27708 .................................................
Idaho .. .......................... ............ .................. 10-{)4072 ..................................................
10-{)4325 ..................................................
Montana ..................................................... MT-38967 .................................................
MT-15903 .................................................
Nevada ....................................................... NV-53800 ............................... ..................

Holder

KRXV.
Victory Christian.
Claridge Broadcast.
Ruby Broadcast.
Morong Valley Broadcast.
Cai/Ote Broadcast.
North State Communications.
KRVX.
Radio Association. Inc.
KMVT TV.
Retlaw Broadcastings.
NEPSK. Inc.
Beawrhead Madison Broadcast.
Sierra Broadcast.

Mr. SYNAR. First of all. can you do that?
Mr. SMALL. It is going to take some work. We are going to have
to go out there and do some work.
Mr. SYNAR. I would hate to have you have to go on site and look
at this stuff.
Mr. VENTO. Isn't this really necessary in terms of what your proposed rule is, in any case, that you would have to have information
on subletting? This is something that needs to be done.
Mr. SMALL. Because of the workload on our people, and the fact
we have so limited resources to address this, we have taken examples like Mt. Wilson or Deer Point or these that we know have been
real flash points, and we can give you that information for those
sites.
To go out to every site-Mr. SYNAR. We will work with you. We know the difficulty. You
may want to call the broadcasters.
Mr. VENTO. The concern is even with the nonprofits may be subletting themselves.
Mr. SMALL. Down the road, they probably don't even want to get
into this aspect of it, but we are all moving toward a more geographic information system environment. It may be possible some
day to link up the FCC data base with GIS information, Forest
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Service. Some of this stuff is automated. That is a few years down
the road, but we see some real opportunities.
Mr. VENTO. Mr. Small, the GIS system is good, but the point is
what happens to the $2 million you receive now, your $1.9 million?
BLM gets, I guess, about a fourth of that.
Mr. SMALL. Twenty~five percent to local governments, and the
rest to the Treasury.
Mr. VENTO. To the Treasury. This is another problem that ran~
kles, I think, the folks in the field because they see they are bring~
ing in this revenue and then this $20 million that is being discussed here, whether it will ever materialize, will again go, part of
it, to the States, about a quarter of it, and the rest to the U.S.
Treasury.
Mr. SMALL. The advisory committee did make a point. It didn't
wind up in writing, but I found it interesting. They said we would
care a lot less about paying these higher fees if we got better serv~
ice. They say, why don't you take the fees and just use our fees to
administer the permits? We explained we weren't able to do that.
Mr. VENTO. Well, this is a thorn under the saddle.
The point is that with regards to these roads and access points,
do you actually have to provide access to each one? In other words,
across Forest Service lands, across private lands--that is another
issue, I guess.
Mr. SMALL. That is another issue.
Mr. VENTO. But it is a point where it is considerably more than
just what we are talking about, small areas on the top of a mountain. The fact is there might be a 3-mile road or more that actually
is an extension that goes-Mr. SMALL. We do provide access across national forest land. You
asked a difficult question because we have some of those situations
where private individuals now are gating the private access and
putting a meter on that gate and charging the permittees to get up
on top of the mountain-Mr. VENTO. So there are some other private access questions
here in terms of getting to public lands, which is something we
have discussed in a previous GAO report and which we found that
literally millions of acres of public land-50 million acres--is not
accessible. This is an example where it interferes with an ongoing
concern of a permittee. Of course, this could occur whether or not
the site was private, State, or Federal.
Well, gentlemen, I think that you have been very helpful in
terms of responding to the questions. We hope that we get more information and data that is useful to us and that we can permit this
program to go in effect. Thank you.
The final panel on this morning's hearing is the private witnesses and State witnesses. We have E.B. "Jay" Kitchen, the president of the National Association of Business and Educational
Radio; Mr. Kent Parsons, the vice president of the National Translator Association; and Mr. Dennis Devore, the right-of-way manager from the State Land Board of Colorado.
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PANEL CONSISTING OF E.B. "JAY" KITCHEN, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS AND EDUCATIONAL
RADIO [NABER]; R. KENT PARSONS, VICE PRESIDENT, NATIONAL TRANSLATOR ASSOCIATION; AND DENNIS DEVORE,
RIGHT-OF-WAY MANAGER, STATE LAND BOARD OF COLORADO

Mr. VENTO. Gentlemen, welcome. I will invite my colleague in a
moment when you all get atljusted-you may as well stay standing,
Mr. Parsons, because Congressman Synar is going to do the honors
here in terms of requiring your oath in terms of testimony.
[Witnesses sworn.]
Mr. VENTO. Gentlemen, Mr. Kitchen, Mr. Parsons, and Mr.
Devore, your statements have been made a part of the record in
their entirety, so you can feel free to briefly summarize or read the
relevant portions.
'
Welcome. Thank you for your patience.
Mr. Kitchen.
STATEMENT OF E.B. "JAY" KITCHEN
Mr. KITCHEN. Thank you, Chairman Vento. We certainly appreciate your holding this h~. We think it will bring a lot to light
and help clear up some ve?' difficult issues.
NABER is a trade association that represents a very broad base
of telecommunications users. I am here today representing that
segment of our membership who are site owners and managers of
communication sites both on private and Federal lands. I am also
here representing literally tens of thousands of businesses that use
these sites in order to provide communications on a day-to-day
basis for running their businesses.
I would like to start off by saying that there are a number of
areas of agreement between NABER, the Forest Service, and BLM.
Our members certainly agree that the fees that have been paid up
until this point are too low. They are definitely not fair market
value.
We certainly applaud the Forest Service and BLM for proposing
a footprint lease. We think that will eliminate a number of the
problems that exist today, including such things as it taking 18
months or so to get a permit. Mr. Small has recognized that that
period is too long a time and certainly delays the implementation
of communication systems today.
We are in general agreement on the base fees for commercial mobile radio. I believe that the Forest Service has proposed five categories of base fees. We have proposed seven, just breaking ~t out
a little bit more to identify different segments or stratas within~e
communications industry.
',,
Our major problem as far as the proposal of the Forest Service'
and BLM-as they say the devil is in the detail. Our concern is in
the footnotes. The footnote that would propose a 25 percent surcharge or 25 percent of gross revenue, whichever is greater, that
or the base fee, is just unacceptable to the members of our association. It is unacceptable because we don't understand it.
We have spent considerable time reviewing leases in the southem California area. A subgroup of ours called the Equitable Fee
Committee reviewed over 100 leases in southern California in a
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survey type approach, similar to some of the surveys that the Forest Service and BLM have done, and concluded that the average
fee for a commercial mobile radio user in that vicinity was something on the order of $10,000, totally different than what numbers
we are hearing from the Forest Service.
One of our members up in the Boise, Idaho, area contracted with
appraisers there to do a study and came up with a value for commercial mobile radio of $3,500 per site as opposed to $10,000 recommended by the Forest Service. We just don't understand these
differences, and our biggest concern is we are being asked to buy
a pig in a poke. We don't understand where the data is coming
from.
We recognize the Forest Service has their responsibilities as far
as confidentiality with respect to the information they get, but we
kind of feel like those of us that have seen the ads on television
for the car dealer where you come in and you can buy a car for
$100 over invoice. You go in and you never are quite sure what
that invoice figure is. That is the way we feel. We don't know what
that base figure is that these fees are being based upon.
And while we have worked with both BLM and the Forest Service, and I think worked very well to try and resolve this, that is
the one sore point. If we could fmally be convinced of where that
data is coming from or they could be convinced of ours and we
could eliminate the 25 percent of gross revenue, I think we would
be a long way toward a resolution of the problem.
There have been numbers thrown out here this morning of fees
collected by the government of $2,000 to $4,000 or so with $400,000
returns.
I think it is critical to point out that the fees are not the only
expenses of these sites. The people that lease these sites have to
go in and build the roads, provide the power, take care of snow removal, build the buildings, provide security. I know our members
personally, and I don't see many of them out there driving Rolls
Royces and living in big houses with servants. They are just not
making that kind of money.
Another difference that is important to point out is that in commercial mobile radio we are talking about somebody that is putting
up a building and providing a communications site for small businesses. These small businesses are paying to support that site. For
a site manager to charge 25 percent of his gross revenue-or have
to pay 25 percent of his gross revenue, excuse me, to the Federal
Government-just doesn't make economic sense. I don't think there
is any businessman out there today where you can take 25 percent
of his gross right off of the top and expect him to stay in business.
I mentioned small businesses. It has come up in the hearings
this morning that 90 percent of the users on these lands are other
than broadcast. It is the small business community out there that
stands to suffer dramatically from these increased fees.
We think that the fees that the Forest Service and BLM have
proposed are unrealistic. We think that they are tending to provide
incentives for private sites to have windfall profits and that they
will increase their fees in order to compete, so to speak, with the
Federal Government.
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We just think that these actions are unfair, that what BLM is
sure to do and the Forest Service-certainly they represent the taxpayer and our members say we are willing to pay our fair share.
But I don't think that we are here to agree to exorbitant fees that
are going to cause businesses to have a great deal of difficulty continuing to provide the kind of communication services they need.
I don't think we are here to have whatever fees are set by the government skew the fees in the private industry.
That concludes my comments. I will be glad to answer any questions.
Mr. VENTO. Thank you, Mr. Kitchen.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Kitchen follows:]
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My name is E. B. (Jay) Kitchen and I am the president of the National Association of
Business and Educational Radio (NABER).
NABER is a national trade association representing companies that provide wireless
communications services such as private carrier paging and specialized mobile radio to businesses
and individuals. Our members encompass all wireless-communication services other than cellular,
and broadcast radio and television communications. In addition, our membership includes
companies who own, manage, or operate communications sites, antenna towers, mobile base
stations, and other transmission facilities for wireless communications.
In the states of the Mountain West, many providers of mobile communication services
operate transmission facilities on lands managed by the U.S. Forest Service and the Bureau of
Land Management (BLM). Federal policies affecting public land user fees have significant
implications for providers and users of wireless communications in the West.

Areas of Agreement with the Agencies
Allow me to note at the outset that there are important matters on which the two agencies
and our members generally agree. We recognize it is well past time for restructuring the fee
system. Many of our members approve of the Forest Service's plan to reduce administrative
expenses with the "footprint lease." Under this lease plan, only individual site operators would be
required to hold site permits and tenants (or sublessees) would operate under the site
authorization of the primary permit holder. Our members are also not opposed to the notion that
the industry should pay the government a fair price that reflects rental rates that are currently
being paid in the marketplace.
In this regard, attached is a draft of a fee schedule NABER proposed last year, and which,
we believe, accomplishes the objective of establishing rates based on those being charged in the
marketplace.
However, we have been unable to bring this issue to resolution because the agency insists
on using a process that determines the "fair market value" of public lands-based electronic
communications sites that, we believe, is highly questionable with regard to its methodology and
the underlying assumptions that were incorporated into its analysis. The result has been that the
values put forth as "fair market value" by the Forest Service, in our opinion, are seriouly
overstated.

Flawed Analysis Leads to Overstating "Fair Market Value"
To determine fair market value, the Forest Service commissioned an independent appraiser
to appraise 12 Forest Service sites in the western U.S. The chosen appraiser, Mr. Paul Meiling,
employed a number of methods, which again, we believe, are unorthodox and controversial.
These include:
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21. The appraiser ignored relevant geographic markets: One of the principle rules of
appraisal is the concept of the "neighborhood" or "market area." A properly conducted appraisal
is based on comparisons with market transactions in the immediate geographic area. To ensure
accuracy, an appraiser should use market information from outside the market area l21ilic if no
relevant or meaningful information can be found in the local or immediate market area.
However, Mr. Meiling did not consider market data from the relevant geographic markets.
Instead, data was taken from sites in other pans of the country. The result of this methodology is
that the appraised value for each of the sites commissioned in the study bear no relationship to
their local, relevant geographic market
2. The appraiser's lack of familiarity with land mobile communications caused him to fail
to account for major differences between commercial broadcast communications and land
mobile communications: For example, Mr. Meiling predicated his view of "value" on the
notion that the Forest Service sites he appraised, by the nature of their elevation or coverage,
dominate their respective geographic markets and that unless a mobile communications provider
can base transmitters on the site, he would be unable to provide the wide-area coverage necessary
to serve his customers. While it might be true that television and FM radio broadcasters must rely
on the higher elevation, wider -area coverage sites, this is not necessarily the case for mobile radio
Mr. Meiling seemed to perceive that land mobile services are typically provided through a
single transmitter providing service over great distances, a more accurate view is that mobile
communications services consist of an interconnected network linking contiguous coverage areas.
Most mobile communications providers don't rely on just one high elevation site to ;;ervice a given
market area. For instance, terrain and tall buildings can cause "dead" pockets where signals can't
penetrate, so other transmitters are needed at strategic locations. Also, as spectrum becomes
increasingly scarce, communications providers re-use frequencies to make more efficient use of
their channels. This requires systems to have more sites, usually at lower elevations, to provide
adequate coverage to a given area.
To give a better sense of these differences, consider that while television transmitters
frequently operate at 1 million watts or more and FM radio often transmits at 50,000 watts or
more, mobile communications typically operate in a power range oflO to 1,000 watts. These
differences can correspond to differences in the relative value between sites.
3, The appraisals make flawed assumptions about supply and demand and price elasticitvas they are affected by the dynamig of prici111. IIWiiltlbili/v. and lpcati.o11 of mobile
communications sites;
Unlike television or FM radio broadcast transmitters that often rely on
one primary, optimally-placed location to cover a market area, there is considerable more
flexibility in where wireless telecommunications sites can be located. This high "substitution"
factor has a distinct influence on the supply and demand variables for mobile communication sites.
Mr. Meiling based his work on an inaccurate model of a mobile communications site
market. He assumes the market is characterized by high demand and limited supply. In actuality,
there are far more land mobile communication sites than he acknowledges. In fact, the market for
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sites is highly competitive, where mobile communications providers have choices for locating
transmitters. Thus the market dynamics would more accurately be described as moderate demand
and good supply.
Meiling's flawed notion of the market for mobile communications sites failed to recognize
the considerable price elasticity that exists. Prices, in terms of rates that "willing buyers" will pay,
are highly responsive to the price and availability of other suitable antenna locations. The scarcity
of suitable alternate locations that Meiling used to develop an argument for exponentially higher
fees.for mobile communications sites is more flight offancy than reality.

Forest Service Appraisals Are Not Consistent with Private Studies
In 1993, the Equitable Fee Committee, a coalition of users and providers of land mobile
communication services in Southern California, contracted an independent survey of the
communication site marketplace in the Los Angeles Basin area. This study compared over 300
leases for non-broadcast communications; over 100 of which were for land mobile or microwave.
This study determined the typical rate for leases in the land mobile/ microwave category was
$9,400. In contrast, Mr. Meiling's appraisals found the following valuations for commercial land
mobile to be $55,000; industrial microwave to be $24,000; and common carrier microwave to be
$63,000.
In another case, a market appraisal and rental valuation was conducted for the Shaffer
Butte (Boise, ID) site for the "Land Mobile Commercial Communication" category. This study,
conducted by Idaho Land and Appraisal Service Company, used comparable sites within the Boise
geographic area. While the Forest Service study determined "fair market value" to be $10,000,
this study appraised the site at $3,500.
These discrepancies call into question the values for "fair market value" established by the
Forest Service and cited in the Report by GAO. This supports our long-standing contention that
the figures given by the Forest Service for fair market value are substantially overstated.
Land appraisal is not an an exact science and like other disciplines, there is ample room for
legitimate professional differences of opinion. However, based on Mr. Meiling's depiction of the
market for mobile communication sites and what NABER understands about his stated preference
for unconventional methods, one reason he may have been chosen to conduct the appraisal was
that his analysis had a greater likelihood of reaching conclusions for "fair market value" that are
relatively high.
On at least one occasion, Mr. Meiling's professional opinion has been overturned. A 1988
civil court decision in a property condemnation case, in Salt Lake County District Court, found
Mr. Meiling's appraisal of the Ensign Peak communication site was higher than fair market value.
The court determined that Mr. Meiling's 1983 appraisal for $100,000 and an appraisal for
$204,000 for 1985 were not valid. Instead, the court determined that the fair market value of the
site in question was $28,000 (Civil Case No. C82-7433, Industrial Communications v. Salt Lake
City Corporation}.
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Questions Regarding GAO's Use of "Fair Market Value" Data
In its report, the GAO concluded that the Forest Service and BLM are not fulfilling their
mandate to charge use-fees based on fair market value. To bring the evidence to bear to support
this theory, we believe GAO made questionable use of certain data and other infonnation and are
troubled by the manner in which Forest Service data is presented and by the manner in which nonverifiable or controversial infonnation is presented as fact in the report. In our opinion, further
questions exi~t with regard to:
1. GAO predictions for revenue generation. For instance, the report claims that the
estimated shortfall between what the agencies are currently collecting and what they would
receive if "fair market value" fees were put into place is particularly disturbing. In the report, the
gap is depicted as the difference between about $4 million and $25 million. Although it has not
been disclosed how the $25 million figure was calculated, we suspect it resulted from multiplying
the inflated "fair market values" by the number of current pennit holders. Given what is known
about the elasticities of the mobile communications markets, where customers are responsive to
shifts in price, describing this approximitely $21 million revenue shortfall ($25 million- $4
million) as a type of "opportunity cost" is misleading. It doesn't appear any adjustment was made
for possible "attrition" of customers moving to less costly private-land sites if very high fees were
charged on public lands.
2. The differential cited by GAO between "fair market value" and what the Forest Service
currently collects.
To dramatize its hypothesis of this wide disparity, the GAO report
includes a table citing differences from three separate examples (taken from large, medium, and
small markets). For the large-market example, GAO used mobile communications data from Mt
Wilson (overlooking Pasadena and Burbank, CA) comparing (I) "fair market value" as $60,000
(the figure determined by Mr. Meiling) and (2) the revenues the Forest Service currently receives
for commercial mobile radio sites as a range of$460 to $1,100 for each site. This is an unfair
comparison and, we believe, misrepresents the relationship between what the federal government
currently collects and want it could expect to collect with "fair market" rents.

In addition to using the controversial figure reached by Mr. Meiling, the table fails to note
that under the current Forest Service procedures, the secondary users (sublessees) are also paying
fees to the Forest Service. As a result, the total fees the Forest Service currently receives from a
site consist of the fee paid by the "site manager• (primary permit holder) and fees paid by the
tenants (secondary permit holders). What GAO doesn't state is that the total fees collected are
considerably more than the range of $460 to $1, I00 noted in the table. 1
1
GAO may have assumed that sublessee paymenl~ to the Forest Service should not be applied to offset the
'fair market value' lhe mobile communications site manager should pay since Mr. Mciling's assessment also en>isioos
that the tenants (secondary pennitees) would also pay the agencies a sum equal to 40"/o of what !hey remit as rent to the
primary permit holder However, Mr. Meiling and GAO fail to recognize that most customers oflhe multi"use site
manager fall into lhe private or internal cornmuniCillions category. According to the model !hat Meiling depicted, lhese
"rack and box• customt.'fs would not be required to pay the agencies a pennit fee if their equipment is located on a
primary pennit holder's site. The GAO's example fails to note !hat these "private' communications users must hold
penniIs under the cunent system and the fees they remit to lhe agency <hould properly be added to the $460 to $1,100
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3. GAO's reluctance to acknowledge that added costs are associated with holding a "siteuse authorization" (holding a permit) as opposed to leasing space in the private market.
Doing business with the federal government involves much more red tape and hidden costs for
communication site managers. For instance, (I) Permit holders must comply with two sets of
regulations and zoning restrictions-- the federal government and those of the local jurisdiction. (2)
The federal government reserves the right to us11 up to 10% of the permit holder's space, with no
compensation or reduction in rent. This is known as a "take-back." (3) Permit holders incurr
100% of the development costs to construct and maintain their communication sites. Site
managers put in the roads, bring in electricity, etc-- all to stated federal environmental
specifications. (4) It is a lengthier and more costly process to secure a site authorization from the
federal government than resolving most private-land lease agreements.

Common Goals
For years, the BLM, the Forest Service, and the broadcast and mobile communications
industries have been working together in good faith to find an equitable solution to this complex
tssue. However, in the heat of this debate, a number of mutual goals have remained unattainable·
More to the point, a common goal for our members, their customers, American taxpayers,
the federal agencies, and those who use modem wireless communications technology, should be
to find the "right" balance among:
making sure federal land resources continue to be available for efficient delivery of
broadcast and mobile communications services to the public,
ensuring that taxpayers receive a fair price from every communication company with
transmitters on public land, and
optimizing the income mix from all rent-paying permit holders on public lands (such that
"too high" rental rates do not result in a reduction in total revenues).
To stray too far from this delicate equilibrium will not serve any party in the long run At
one extreme, underpricing public lands shortchanges the taxpayer. At the other, if public land
electronic sites are priced higher than their value vis a vis the relevant geographic market, the
taxpayer could come up short again. This is because communications service providers would
migrate to private lands, possibly costing the federal government significant revenues.

Impacts on Commerce and Small Business
NABER does not suggest that anyone, including small businesses, should not have to pay
higher rates for the privilege of using public land to transmit radio signals. However, it would be a
mistake for the federal government to assume that across-the-board increases in permit fees to
bring rates up to someone's inflated notion of what "fair market value" should be could not result
range used in this example.
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in traumatic dislocation and hardship for many providers of mobile communications and their
customers. For some of these small businesses, exponentially higher fees are even more serious if
you consider the considerable sunken costs they have in their facilities. If they could not afford to
pay the higher rates the GAO has indicated they should pay, they would most likely lose their
considerable investment in towers, buildings, equipment, power, and road construction they've
already incurred, but not yet recouped, on their public lands site.
Such dramatically higher fees would have grave repercussions in the industry, particularly
in the niche known as "specialized mobile radio" (SMR). Many of these pennit holders are "mom
and pop" dealers of two-way radios who will have to pass their higher costs to their customers,
which typically are other small businesses such as plumbers, taxi cabs, delivery and messenger
services, construction contractors, farmers, ranchers, loggers, and other companies who need
inexpensive, dispatch and two-way mobile radio communications

The Proper Role of Federal Land Policy
We've shown that the dynamics of mobile communications are significantly different than
those of commercial broadcasting. Yet, for some land mobile service providers, higher elevation,
mountain-top sites can offer advantages over lower elevation locations. In many cases, these
higher elevation sites are those managed by the Forest Service and BLM.
The aim of federal policy for use fees should be to conform to price structures in the private
market. The goal should not be to use whatever "monopoly" power the agencies have to
influence the prevailing rates in the private markets. As the agencies move ahead with their
efforts to collect rates based on fair market value, we offer one important caveat There is some
danger that, through the adoption of exponentially higher fees, the federal government could
create major distortions in the marketplace. In its report, GAO argues that below "fair market
value" Forest Service and BLM rates may have helped kept private-land rates artificially low.
(Although no evidence was offered to support this theory} However, we believe that it is not the
role of the federal government to establish any type of fee schedule designed to compensate,
adjust, or redress other "artificial" factors that may influence the private market
If federal rates are designed with the intent of establishing a higher, price floor for the
entire communication site market (both for public lands and private property), we believe this
moves beyond what Congress intended in the 1976 amendments to the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act. We offer that the appropriate role for the agencies, instead, is to follow trends
in the private marketplace and set rental rates based on those that exist in the market.
The bottom line is that excessive, and in our opinion, unjustified, rate increases will cost
jobs and hurt many small businesses. If companies choose to relocate their facilities or are unable
to "pay the freight," the dramatic rate increase will not deliver this tremendous influx of revenues
the agencies and GAO predict
I thank you for the opportunity to express the views of our members. I will be happy to
answer any questions.
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Addendum:

Site fees for Commercial Mobile Rad io proposed by NABER. This fee schedu le is contained in
Senate Bill 2106

sen•ice area eoe.

NABER
proeou d

1,000,000+

5> 12,000

500,000-999,999

$5,000

25 0.000-499.999

$3 .500

150,000-249,999

$2,000

75,000- 149,999

$ 1,000

30,000-74,999

$500

29,999 and fewer

$300

[££5,
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Mr. VENTO. We are pleased to welcome Mr. Parsons who is the
vice president of the National Translator Association. Mr. Parsons.
TESTIMONY OF R. KENf PARSONS

Mr. PARSONS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity of
speaking to you today on behalf of rural America. I am going to
read pretty much out of the article there, the document that I provided you.
Local television programming is a necessity to rural America,
and TV translators are the signal source. I should add to that for
local programming.
A TV translator is an electronic device, usually located on a
mountaintop or high tower, which transmits a single TV channel
from a primary broadcast station located near an urban area to
rural communities beyond the coverage of the primary station.
For the past 38 years I have worked as a translator engineer/specialist, and I am very familiar with sites located in Utah, and I will
use this State as an example.
Translator stations are needed to provide television signals to 20
percent of the population in 80 percent of the geographic area of
the State of Utah. I have an attachment there as No. 1.
Translators with as little as 1 watt output power are used to provide TV to a community as small as 10 people--Caineville, Utah.
Larger 100 watt translators are used to provide TV to larger cities
such as St. George, Utah, population approximately 28,500. They
are also used to relay signals from mountaintop to mountaintop
over distances up to 135 miles. Of the 91 translator sites in Utah,
64 are on Federal land, 27 are located on either State, private, or
Indian lands, and there is an attachment there indicated as attachment No.2.
The site owners do not charge any rental fees for TV translators
located on private or Indian lands in the State. Almost all of the
translators in Utah are financed and operated as a public service
by universities, counties, cities, towns, nonprofit TV associations,
and civic clubs.
Rural areas depend on the translator stations for emergency
broadcast service information concerning high wind warnings, flood
warnings, and, this season, range fire warnings.
Now, many of the roads and power lines to these translator sites
were originally constructed, financed, and maintained by the local
residents. As a result of these site developments, many other services have become available to the general public.
For example, Monroe Peak, located in Sevier County, is a good
illustration of a communications site located on U.S. Forest Service
land which provides numerous other public services in addition to
the translator signals. Sevier County provides dispatch, two-way,
and paging services to three counties-Sevier, Piute, and Wayne.
This involves 16 fire departments with 255 volunteer firemen; 14
ambulances with 137 volunteer EMTs; from the Sheriff's Department, 183 search and rescue volunteers and dispatch services for
the three counties. 911 emergency services for these three counties
is also provided through this repeater site.
One final example of translator services is the service to Wayne
County. A total of21 TV translator stations are required to provide
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local, in State, TV channels to these residents. Seven different
BLM sites are involved-all this for a population of 2,177 people
in the county. This is from the 1990 census.
The U.S. Forest Service, BLM, Park Service, and U.S. military
control a high percentage of the mountainous land in Utah, some
say as high as 90 percent of the high mountaintops. Therefore,
most translator sites are li)CQted on public lands because there is
no alternative site locations that could serve the communities.
During the months of March through July, 1992, I videotaped
three typical translator sites in Utah. I wrote the script for these
tapes. Subsequently, the NBC affiliate, KUTV-2 in Salt Lake City,
edited the tapes and the script. Together, we produced an 11minute taped presentation that was used in the advisory committee
meeting in Washington, DC, July 14, 1992. I have included this
tape as attachment No.5.
As a member of the Radio and Television Broadcast Use Fee Advisory Committee and as a representative of the National Translator Association, I generally support the concepts of the report to
Congress from the committee concerning the communications site
use fees on public lands. The 11-member committee represented all
segments of the communication industry and convened in a very orderly manner. Approximately 65 hours of meetings produced, in my
estimation, the best solution to a very complex and controversial
fee increase proposal.
You already are aware of the duties of the committee.
Appraisal and schedule methods were discussed at length, and
the general consensus of the committee was that the schedule
method was the best choice. In my opinion, the schedule, in conjunction with the population served by the station, is the fairest
and most reasonable option.
A majority of the committee members agreed that government
entities and noncommercial educational licensees should be exempt
from all fees. The majority also felt that the commercial broadcast
stations should be given a 30 percent discount from the proposed
appraisals because of services benefiting the general public and
also because of inconsistent guidance, instruction, and policy interpretations among various Forest Service and BLM regions and districts.
A short time was spent discussing next-best alternative use.
My observation of sites developed for TV translator stations
while working in Utah, Nevada, Arizona, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Virginia, and Michigan, was that if these sites were never
developed as translator sites, the land probably would not be used
for any significant purpose.
On July 14, 1992, a fee schedule for broadcast translator stations
located on U.S. Forest Service lands was mutually agreed on by the
Forest Service and the National Translator Association. The schedule has been implemented in various regions, and there is an attachment three. The NTA is still in agreement with this schedule.
See attachment four.
My purpose for testifying in this hearing today is to attempt to
convey to this subcommittee the importance of local television and
similar services from FM broadcast translators to the rural citizens
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of this great country delivered via broadcast translator stations located on Forest Service and BLM lands.
Generally, rural people are independent and ambitious and because of these qualities have developed a network of translator stations that provide a very important service to rural America. They
can receive local news and weather, emergency broadcast services,
and other local programming pertaining to the area in which they
live.
Most of these sites have been installed and maintained by the
local citizens in relationship with the U.S. Forest Service and BLM.
It has been a good partnership. Thank you.
Mr. VENTO. Thank you, Mr. Parsons.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Parsons and attachments follow:]
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on Publio Lands
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)JI1) TV TRAll8UTOR8 IJtE ftl SIGNAL 80URCZ,

A TV translator is an ·elactronic device, usually lo~atecl on a
aountain top or hiqh tower which transmits a sinqle TV channel trom
a primary broadcast station located near an ur~an area to rural
co•~unities beyond the cov~rage ot the primary station.
For the past 38 years, I have worked- as a Translator
Engineer/Specialist and I am very familiar with sites located 1n
Utah and will use this state as an example.
Translator stations are needed to provide television siqnala
to 20' ot the population in 80' of the qeographic area of the
state. (See attachment #1)
Translators with ac little as one watt output power are uaacl
to provide TV to a community aa small as 10 people (Cainaville,
Utah) . Lar~er 100 watt translators are uced both to provide TV to
larger cit:a.es such as St. Georc;e, population of approximately
28,500, and to relay aignalc fro• •ountain top to aountain top over
distances up to 135 ailes. (Emery County to San Juan county, Utah)

ot the 91 translator altea in utah, ' ' are on federal land and
27 are located on either atate, private or Indian lands.
(See
attach111ent #2)

1
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Th• aite o~nera do not cbargo any rental t••• tor TV
translators stations located on private or Indian 1an4a in the
atate.

Almost all ot the translators in Utah are financed ancl
operated as a public service by Universities, counties, cities,
towns, non•profit TV associations and civic clubs.
Cable TV co~panies use the no~ost translator-delivered
aiqnals to provide local prograaaing and sell the ai9nala to their
lubsoribers. They qenarally pay for other input signal• to their
cable systems. For exa~ple, a cable syatea must pay for an NBC
aatellite feed fro~ Denver, Colorado, but is not required to pay
for an nc feed troll a local trarualator station. Consequently, the
translator teed is used on the cable systell but does not generate
any income to the non-profit tranalator qroup.
Cable companies are only able to provide aervice to areas
So in many locations, remote
rur~l areas have only translator-delivered services.

which are ec::onomic:ally feasible.

In 1987, there were approxiaately 4500 licenced TV translator
atations in the continental u.s. ot which·appl:'Oxillate1y 450 («?ne
tenth) were licensed in Utah.
Rural areas depend on the translator stations tor tmergency
Broadcast Service information concerninq hi9h wind warnin9a, tlood
varnin9e, ran9e fira warningc, etc.
some communities 1n tbe outlying counties have to finance,
install and maintain as many as tive mo~tain top relay ait•• just
to qet the •ignal to their area. (For example, Salt Lake City to
Henriville, Utah)

Many ot the roads and power lines to these translator sites
were oriqinally con•tructe4, financed, and maintained ~y the local
rel!lidente. As a result ot theae eite c:tevel.opments, aany other
•ervices have ):)ec:oM available to the qeneral public. For example,
Monroe Peak, located in Sevier County 1& a qoo4 illustration of a
communications site, locate4 on USPS land, which provides numerous
other public services in addition to the translator •ignals.
sevier County provides dispatch, two-way, and paqinq services
to Sevier, Piute, and Wayne Counties. Thia involves:
16 fire departments with 255 VOLUNTEER tiremen

14 ambulances with 137 VOLUNTEER EMT'•

2
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Froa the aher1cr 'a Department: 183 sear~:h and rescue
VO!.UNTEERS and dicp11tch aervtcee tor the three countieo.
911

o~nrqancy

services ' to thrco oountiea.

In addition, Sevier County provides space in its building and
on its towers tor Civil Air Patrol and Amateur radio
repeaters, but does NOT charge for electrical power used by
these ~oups.
Other licensees who provide public service t:'rom this site
include the FBI, The University of Utah, Utah State
uni verai ty, Utah Natural R.esourcea, Animal Control, U.s.
Forest Service, and the BLM.
one tinal example ot translator services is the service to
wayne Cc;unty. A total of 21 'rV translator stations are required to
provide local, in state, TV channels to these resident•. Seven
different BLK sites are involved--all this tor a population ot 1ust
2177 people (1S~O census).
'l'he USFS, BLM, Park Service and u.s. Militar)i control a high
percentaqe ot the 111ountainoua land in Utah.
Therefore, IUlSt
translator eitee vera located on public lands because there vas no
alternative site locations that would ierve the communitieo.
ourin~ the months ot Karch through July 1992, I videotaped
three typical translator aites in Utah. I wrote the script tor
~heae tapes.
Subsequently, the NBC affiliate, kUTV Channel 2 in
salt Lake city, edited the tapes an4 the script. Toqethar, ve
produced an 11 111inute taped presentation that vas used in the
Advisory Committee Meeting in Washington DC July 14, 1992. I have
included this tape as attachment #5.

As a member of the RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCAST USE FEE
ADVISORY COMMITTEE and as a representative ot the NATION TRANSLATOR
ASSOCIATION, I generally support the concepts of the report to
congress trom the committee concerning communication• aite use fees
on public landa.
The eleven aember co'lllllittea represented all
seq~~ents of the com111unicationa industry and convened in a very
orderly manner. Appt'oximately 65 hours ot meetingalroduced, in my
estimation, the best solution to a very complex an controversial
tee increase proposal.
to:
1.

The duties ot the

co~ittea,

as eat forth in the charqo

were

Review and report on appropriate methods for astablish1nq tair
rental fees tor radio and television broadcast uses on
lande adminietrated by the Forest Service and BLK.

mar~et

3
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2.

Rovicw and report on the appropriateness of waivers or
reductions in rentAl tees for radio and television broadcast
us•s bat:od on requirements 1'or lic:enein<; under the
communications Act ot 1934 and within the authority of the
Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976.

3.

Review and report on reasonable options, ineludinq the next
beet alternative use, tor establishing fair market rental tees
tor radio and television broadcast uses.

Appraisal and schedule methods were discussed at length, and
the ~eneral consensus of the committee was that the schedule method
wae the best choice. In my opinion, the 5Chedule in conjunction
wit.h the population served by the et&.tion, is the fairest and most
r6asonable option.
A majority of the c:ol!llllittee members a<;reed that government
entities and non-eol!llllereial educational licensees should be exempt
trom all fees. The majority alae felt that commercial broadcast
stations should be given a 30t discount fro• the proposed
appr~isals because ot services benetitinq the general public, and
also because- ot ·ineonG:btent • quidance, , instruction-, and. policy
interpretations among various forest Service and BLM regions and
districts.
J.

short time was spent discussing "NEXT BEST AL'l'El<NA'l'IVE USE".

My observation of sites developed tor TV translator stations
while working in Utah, Nevada, Arizona, tdaho, Montana, Wyoming,
Virginia, and Michigan, was that if these aites were never
developed as tranalator sites, the land probably would not now be
u~ed tor any significant purpose.

On JUl)' 14 1 1992 1 a fee schedule for Broadcast Translotor
stations located on U.S. Forest Service lands was mutually agreed
on by the USFS and the National Translator Association (NTA). The
schedule has been i~plemented in various reiions. (See Attachment
13)
THE NTA IS S'I'U.L tN AGREEMENT WITH THIS SCHEOQLE.

(See attachment #4)

My sole purpose of testifyin<J at this b.earinq today is to
attempt to convey to this subcommittee, the importance or local
television (an4 similar services from FM broadcast translators) to
the rural citizens of this great country, delivered via broadcast
tran~lator stations located en u.s. Forest service and BLM lands.

Generally, rural people are independent and ambitious, and
ot these qualities have developed a network of translator

b~c~use

4
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stations that provide a very important service to rural America.

They can reeei ve local news and weather, emergency broadcast
services, and other local proqra~ing pertaininq tc the area in
which they live.

Most of these sites have been installed and maintained by the
local citizens in relationship with the USFS and BLM.
IT HAS BEEN A GOOD PARTNERSHIP!

Respectfully submitted,
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JUNE 30, 1994
ra:

Broadcast Translator Faa Schedule Between
The National Tranalator Asaoclation and
The u.s. Foreat Service.

Prior to July 14, 1992 the National Tranalator Association and u.s.
Service had spent many. houre ·~n- meetings to work ·out an
~groernent on a fee schedule for TV Broadcast Trana.latore on forest
lands.
·

H>rut

July 14, 1S92 a fee schedule, for Broadcast Translator Stations
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Mr. VENTO. And, finally, on this panel we have Mr. Devore. Mr.
Devore, please proceed.
TESTIMONY OF DENNIS DEVORE

Mr. DEVORE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am the right-of-way manager for the Colorado Board of Land
Commissioners, more commonly called the State Land Board. In
addition, I am an MAl-designated appraiser and am the chief review appraiser for the State Land Board, primarily involved with
commercial properties that are to be purchased or exchanged for
State lands.
The Colorado State Land Board manages about 4 million acres
of trust lands, the lands given to each of the Western States at the
time of statehood. In Colorado, 95 percent of -these are part of the
school trust, and thus they have generically become known as the
school lands. The State Land Board manages this asset to maximize revenue, as mandated by the enabling legislation.
At the Land Board all tower sites are handled by the right-ofway department because the process is most closely allied to this
type of business. Right-of-way functions are quite different than
normal real estate transactions where demand can be predicted,
where buyers are sought out, and marketing is a constant necessity.
In the right-of-way business everything is reversed. The buyers
come to the seller, and the sites are created only on demand to fulfill very specific needs.
At the State Land Board we seek the highest possible rental for
each tower site while at the same time try to be fair to those who
need to utilize our lands. We do not sell tower sites but instead
prefer to hold them as income-producing properties. Although many
users would prefer to purchase these sites, it would fragment the
State lands, and renting them has proven to be very lucrative. By
retaining ownership, the Land Board is able to take advantage of
being in the right place at the right time.
The Land Board does not normally use market value appraisals
to determine the correct rental rate. One reason is that market
value is a lump sum number, not an annual rental rate. Perhaps
more importantly, we have found that appraisals are not the best
way to determine the value for these sites. Traditional appraisal
methods do not function well in demand-created situations such as
found in the right-of-way business where, for instance, highest and
best use becomes a point of contention.
The right-of-way market is inherently imperfect and comparables
may vary greatly. Rental rates and terms are individually negotiated and parties seldom have the opportunity to comparison shop.
To avoid appraisal-related problems, I measure or estimate the
market rent for each site. In right-of-way terms this is sometimes
called the "going rate." It can be estimated without a formal appraisal, and it eliminates any argument about highest and best use
because the use is implied in the rate.
To determine the proper rental I use the following procedure:
One, we have a $250 per year minimum. Basically, this is cost
recovery.
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Two, comparable tower site leases are investigated to determine
a reasonable amount to charge. When agreement is reached, this
amount becomes rental for the first 5 years.
In the right-of-way business the market rent should relate to the
market value of the land, but most often it is difficult to rationalize
this relationship. A recent example in our agency will demonstrate
this fact.
Earlier this year, the State Land Board issued a tower site lease
for an airport VOR navigational facility at Steamboat Springs. Because Federal FAA funds were involved, a formal appraisal was required. The market value of the land was determined to be
$22,000.
I reviewed the appraisal and then investigated other tower site
leases and determined that market rental should be about $5,000
per year. Relative to the market value of the land, this would indicate a 23 percent annual return to the land, which would seem unreasonable based on traditional appraisal theory.
However, we successfully completed this lease at the $5,000 rate
without any objection from the city. The airport authorities will
recognize the strategic location of the tower and the value that it
adds to their airport.
When determining the rental rate for a tower site, the value is
related to the ability to generate revenue for the user. Different
users have quite different abilities to pay. To allow for this, we recognize five general categories. In ascending order they are:
One, amateur and public safety; two, low power FMtrV, which
includes educational, neighborhood, and translators; three, cellular
and radio common carrier-in this case, the more channels, the
more valuable; four, full power FM; and, five, full power TV.
Other factors that contribute to value includes: one, the size of
the broadcast market-perhaps the single most important factor;
two, scarcity of sites caused by terrain, physical proximity, or local
land use regulations; and, three, the number of channels or transmitters at the site. Generally, this applies only to cellular in category three above.
In summary, the Colorado State Land Board seeks to obtain
maximum revenue for the use of these sites. The revenue is received in the form of an annual rental payment. Rent is set
through a process of informed negotiation. The Land Board does
not use market value appraisals except in unusual cases.
The type of tower greatly influences the rental rate. Nonprofit
sites pay much more than do commercial broadcasters. Subleasing
of antenna space on the same tower is encouraged as it decreases
the visual pollution created by the number of towers and is more
efficient for all the parties involved. Vertical separation of antennas
is 100 times more efficient than horizontal separation.
Lastly, the Land Board receives additional rental when subleasing occurs, normally 25 percent of any additional revenues.
That is all.
Mr. VENTO. So you use the 25 percent figure.
Mr. Kitchen, I think there was some misstatement or some unintentional misstatement, but is 25 percent the suggestion that came
out of the advisory committee? I say they are suggestions, not necessarily agreements, because, obviously, there is disagreement. You
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are disagreeing with it. We are disagreeing with some aspects of
it.
So we have this new synthesis of rules being proposed by the
BLM and Forest Service. Is it the 25 percent figure of what the
subtenant pays in lease to the primary tenant that you are objecting to? You are saying that that is the problem. Are you speaking
as a tenant or are you speaking as a subtenant when you say 25
percent is too much?
Mr. KITCHEN. I think you have to look at two different categories
of communications users on the site.
If you look at a broadcast situation, for example, where they are
in the broadcast business, they have to have a tower. And the fact
that they have a tower there is some additional revenue that can
be generated from hanging extra antennas on that tower. To collect
25 percent of that revenue may or may not make sense. That is up
to the broadcast industry, and I certainly can't speak for them.
I am talking about a site owner or a site manager that goes in
and puts up a building. His sole purpose for being there is to put
50 or 60 transmitters in there and lease the space in that building
to those 50 or 60 individual small businesses. To then go and take
25 percent of that man's gross revenue, you have eliminated any
margin he had for being in business in the first place. You are looking at 25 percent of the gross revenue of this primary business.
Mr. VENTO. No, no, you are looking at 25 percent of the fee paid
by the subtenant to the primary tenant.
Mr. KITCHEN. But that is the business he is in.
Mr. VENTO. Well, I know. I think it is important. I don't know
where all of his revenue comes from. The primary tenant is paying
a certain amount for the site itself. In other words, you are saying
the footprint being paid for by the primary tenant is enough, but
today he would have to pay 5 percent; is that correct?
Mr. KITCHEN. Today he would pay 5 percent. But it is not of the
fees. It is my understanding that the percentage today is based on
the capital expenditure to improve the facility.
Mr. VENTO. The issue, as Mr. Devore has indicated, is that you
are trying to set a value of a sublease or a subtenant as it relates
to the site tower in terms of the market they are in fact serving
and what the revenue might be that they can generate from it. On
the other hand, it means that the primary tentant can retain 75
percent of the revenue from subtenant, just based on having that
site and putting up the capital expenditure for the tower. I don't
knowwhatMr. KITCHEN. And then there are a lot of ongoing operational expenses in terms of maintaining the site: Snow removal, security,
power air-conditioning, heating, and all of those things that go into
the site business. I am trying to make the distinction between a
site manager that is running the business of providing a site facility vis-a-vis somebody that is in a different business, i.e. broadcasting, and so that the revenues that are coming in as a result of renting space from the tower are just kind of an add-on to their business.
Mr. VENTO. Yes. So they actually don't have to make this entity
pay for itself in terms of what they pay in a fee and what they receive in terms of revenues for the subleasees.
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Mr. KITCHEN. Exactly. If they are collecting, in the example that
I heard earlier this morning, if they are collecting $400,000 a year
for-and I think that would be several buildings up there with
many tenants in it-they are probably only collecting something on
the order of a few hundred dollars or maybe a thousand or so per
tenant.
Mr. VENTO. Well, that is a high value area. I think what you are
talking about are lower value areas.
Mr. KITCHEN. Actually I am speaking to both. The way the Forest Service proposal was 12 percent in the top category-excuse
me, $12,000 or 25 percent, whichever is greater in the top category.
Mr. VENTO. We are talking about the permit fee for the actual
footprint, is that correct?
Mr. KITCHEN. Yes.
Mr. VENTO. Because the other way of doing this would be to set
a high enough fee for the primary tenant and eliminate the percent
for subtenants.
In other words, this is an incremental way. There is less risk this
way I guess than if you say, well, this is potentially a 30 transmitter or 30 sublease site, you pay that right now. You pay the value
of the site up front.
What the agencies are trying to do here is incrementally deal
with the value of the site as the market demonstrates. So by establishing a lower fee to the primary tenant the agencies are taking
a certain amount of risk and on the other side if the primary tenant is successful in getting 5 sublessees or 10, then the agencies
share. So incrementally that particular formula makes it easier.
In other words, the primary tenant puts up a basic site and has
only enough subleases to cover the cost of the permit. I don't know
what the threshold is to cover this situation. I guess most of this
is assumed then that there is vertical integration, that is that the
primary tenant is a broadcaster and is actually utilizing the site
and the tower and other buildings themselves as well as subleasing
to other broadcasters.
Mr. KITCHEN. I don't disagree with anything you said.
Mr. VENTO. But I mean that is my point that you want this incremental approach but the question is if you do it a different way,
you take it up front and then you take your risks in order to attract customers.
Mr. KITCHEN. Well, in the southern California area where we
went out and looked at 100 different leases, we found that the majority, the average lease was in the $10,000 a year range, and there
was no percentage of revenue. There was a letter from the Forest
Service, I think it is about a year-and-a-half ago, that said that of
the leases that they had looked at, they found 72 percent of the
leases did not include a percentage of revenue, and only 28 percent
ofthem did.
Mr. VENTO. Is it your testimony then that you think that the
Forest Service, by having the sublease kicker into this particular
proposal is collecting both on the fee side and on the lease side, but
they only should be collecting one way or the other?
Mr. KITCHEN. Yes.
Mr. VENTO. Mr. Devore, is that your experience in Colorado? You
said that you have a 25 percent sublease fee in Colorado with most
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State lands in terms of sublease. Have you found this anomaly in
Colorado to be difficult?
Mr. DEVORE. We don•t have any sites specifically like the one he
is referring to. Our experience with subleasing, the way we structure our leases, the primary tenant is a stand-alone tenant. Anything else that they get or attract is a way of reducing their operating costs.
And the rationale behind the 25 percent-it may be too simple,
but we are always in a position to negotiate-is that about 50 percent of that rental will be for the overhead to operate that site, and
that is pretty much standard I believe in the industry, that all of
the overhead is taken care of. And then we split the difference with
the owner of the tower as the landowner.
Mr. VENTO. Mr. Parsons, you have testified you served on the advisory committee, and you know, there have been statements and
allegations made, that if the proposed fee schedule were to be implemented, there would be a blackout in the West, as small broadcasters, including transmitter operators, would be forced out of
business.
Mr. PARSONS. I believe you are referring to an article that came
out in a Utah newspaper?
Mr. VENTO. Well, it might have. I didn't have specific knowledge
of the newspaper.
Mr. PARSONS. Yes, that was a newspaper. I was contacted by the
writer of that article, and unfortunately I don't have the opportunity to edit what they print after you talk to them. It was never
the intent-Mr. VENTO. I have noticed that.
Mr. PARSONS. It was never the intent of my comments to indicate
that there would be a blackout. I made a contact to John Anderson,
U.S. Forest Service here in Washington. He again stated that that
was not the case, that our agreement that was initiated in 1992
with the National Translator Association was still valid, and so unfortunately-Mr. VENTO. So translators, I mean as such, the translators are
really not into this proposed fee disagreement. They already have
an agreement whereby they pay something like $75 a year for each
site according to gordon Small. Is that correct?
Mr. PARSONS. Yes. Licensees of transmitters vary State-to-State.
I think for the Rocky Mountain area, most of the translators are
again licensed to nonprofit and public governmental entities. As I
understand it, the fees to those people are waived, and a nominal
fee of $75 is charged for a translator for commercial. Most all of
these translators that are installed are not really a big asset to the
station itself. And while they still like to claim these people in their
audience, in their viewing audience, they still do not support it
with dollars very much. So it is generally supported by the local
people.
Mr. VENTO. Well, obviously I think they look at it as important.
I think one of the underlying currents here, which hasn't been stated, is that since the mountain tops are federally owned that they
could charge whatever they wanted, and that there aren't good
comparables with regard to these sites, and that there is this un-
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derlying fear that the fees are arbitrarily set. Do you agree with
that, Mr. Parsons, that this figure is arbitrary?
Mr. PARSONS. In the committee hearing, and again it was about
65 hours-not hearings, in the committee meetings-I lost my train
of thought.
Mr. VENTO. Well, I was just trying to point out the fact that the
Federal mountain tops are the only areas really in many regions
where you could logically put a translator, or for that matter, a TV
or FM tower.
Mr. PARSONS. Well, in the mountainous areas again, you do have
to use the high mountain tops. That is what we do, use them to
an advantage, to get the signals to the communities. And when you
get in an area that is predominantly controlled by the Federal Government, you don't have that many choices. And so consequently,
through the years, in the rural areas it wasn't an issue, because
the land was just regarded as wasteland, most of it, and now it becomes an issue for communications sites.
Mr. VENTO. Well, there has been an evolution in terms of the
thought process, but people have a capital investment there, they
are there, they are going to be there. We obviously want to have
a policy that is fair and predictable.
One of the reasons I believe that I think we are in pretty good
shape, is that the Forest Service-if what they say is true-says
they have done 1,500 recent site comparables appraisals. We only
have about 5,000 sites that pay a fee.
How many more comparables appraisals do you think should be
done?
Mr. PARSONS. I have trouble with the comparables, because in
many areas, there is no comparables. In other words, for instance
in the Reno area, some of that area was compared with the California market.
Mr. VENTO. But aren't they going by population size rather than
the same geographic area?
Mr. PARSONS. They are now. Initially they weren't.
Mr. VENTO. But more recent appraisals you think are accurate,
more accurate?
Mr. PARSONS. The other problem I have with that is the fact that
some of the comparables were thrown out simply because they said
they were below fair market value. Some of the comparables on private markets.
Mr. VENTO. They were low?
Mr. PARSONS. Well, let me give you an example.
In the Salt Lake area, the broadcast stations in the Salt Lake
area are on private land, pretty much. And some of them, it ranges
all the way from $4,000 per TV station to $39,000 for a TV station.
However, there are no takers at $39,000. You could put a figure of
$100,000 if you wanted to, if you don't have any takers.
The site that is $39,000 has a man there all the time, has a heliport, provides all facilities, security, everything else. So I had a
hard time when they wouldn't accept the agreements that were in
the act right now. For instance, the $4,000 one was thrown out because it wasn't considered fair market value, and the higher figures
were used.
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Mr. VENTO. Well, I mean I suppose it is possible for somebody
to say, I want the various groups that I am a member of to have
this particular site for a nominal fee. Mr. Small indicated that the
new schedule that is ·being proposed is toward the low end, they
took the most conservative end in terms of proposing the new
schedule. Do you have any comments on that?
Mr. PARSONS. Well, I think that came from the fact of the committee, and it was discussed at length and I think that was a product from the committee.
Mr. VENTO. Are these other factors worth anything that are in
here, the discussion of a longer term footprint or rental area instead of the short-term leases. Are they worth anything to the
broadcasters? What about the hardship language-is that of any
value?
Mr. PARSONS. I think one thing that came out of the committee
that is of value is the footprint. I worked closely with many districts and the districts, frankly, are petrified as to how to implement whatever action is taken.
Mr. VENTO. You are talking about BLM districts?
Mr. PARSONS. Yes, BLM and forest districts. I have lived in the
area all my life and have been on panels with Region IV.
Mr. VENTO. You agree with the phase-in. Why do we need a
phase-in?
Mr. PARSONS. I think the phase-in figure is primarily to reduce
the shock of some fees that will be drastically increased, -and I
think it was just a shock factor.
Mr. VENTO. I am sort of appalled by the lack of information that
the Forest Service and BLM have in terms of subleases. I don't
know, Mr. Kitchen, the issue of really those that are just in business with the sites with regards to doing subleasing, in essence,
their whole business. I don't know how that translates. But I think
there is so little information, or at least inadequate information. I
think one of the problems here is the fee revenue flow hasn't sustained enough of a focus by the Forest Service in terms of the dollars coming in. That is, I think, a problem.
Mr. KITCHEN. And each one of those subleasees today is getting
a permit and paying a small fee to the Forest Service. I think it
also is important for them, as I mentioned earlier, sometimes it is
taking as much as 18 months to get a permit. So one of these folks
that has a site and a local plumber or electrician or a rescue squad
or a school bus operation comes along and wants to go on the air
and put a transmitter at one of these sites, sometimes they are
held up for 18 months.
Mr. VENTO. Mr. Synar.
Mr. SYNAR. It appears, Mr. Kitchen, that a number of the industry associations were given erroneous or misleading information
with respect to the Forest Service fee schedule and has made this
industry apoplectic. Frankly, I am disturbed by these type of tactics.
Now, representatives of your group met with this subcommittee
staff and gave us information which stated the Congressional
Budget Office had concluded that the proposed Forest Service fee
schedule would result in an overall decrease in revenue from communications uses located on Federal lands because there would be
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a mass exodus of communication providers from federally-owned
sites, since the proposed fees were considerably higher than the
lease rates. You are aware we contacted CBO about that information, and CBO said that NABER's characterization of the CBO
analysis for the 1993 Budget Reconciliation Act was flat out wrong.
In fact, CBO estimated that the Federal revenues collected under
the Forest Service fee schedule would rise. Now, CBO notified you
all about this issue, did they not?
Mr. KITCHEN. Members of NABER have met with-Mr. SYNAR. Did they notify you?
Mr. KITCHEN. Yes, they did.
Mr. SYNAR. In response to CBO's concerns that NABER had
mischaracterized the analysis, NABER agreed to contact each of
the congressional offices that had received this information and explain the mistake, did they not?
Mr. KITCHEN. Yes, we did.
Mr. SYNAR. Now, the subcommittee was never informed by
NABER of this mistake. Do you have copies of the letters that you
sent to the congressional offices indicating NABER had misrepresented CBO's analysis?
Mr. KITCHEN. We have copies of the letters, but if I could go
back-Mr. SYNAR. Will you provide those to the committee?
Mr. KITCHEN. Certainly.
Mr. SYNAR. All right. Now, Mr. Parsons, you said that the article
that was mentioned by Chairman Vento in the Salt Lake Tribune
did not characterize the association's understanding of the proposed fee. We talked to an official representing the National Translators Association. They said they felt that the broadcasters were
spreading those lies. Do you disagree with that?
Mr. PARSONS. That the broadcasters what?
Mr. SYNAR. Were spreading those lies that appeared in the article on April25, 1994, in the Salt Lake Tribune.
Mr. PARSONS. I do not have knowledge of that. I can tell you it
wasn't the NTA.
Mr. SYNAR. All right. Mr. Devore, according to your statement,
the Colorado State Land Board does not rely on market appraisals
unless required by law when setting fees for communication sites
on State-owned land. But you do investigate the rents charged at
comparable sites to ensure that the State Land Board's rents for
communication sites are reflective of similar rents being charged in
the marketplace; isn't that correct?
Mr. DEVORE. Yes, that is correct.
Mr. SYNAR. So the bottom line is you do charge based upon market data, correct?
Mr. DEVORE. Market rent, yes.
Mr. SYNAR. All right. In your statement you also cite an example
of a case where the appraised value of the land did not correspond
with the comparable market rates for the tower on that land. When
an appraisal is done for a communications site, should it be based
upon the market value of the communications site, or the value of
the land in which the facility is located?
Mr. DEVORE. The real key here, the point I am trying to make
is that the annual rental-these are income properties, they are
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not-to come in and start arguing over highest investors as to
whether one moment it is grazing land or at the top of the mountain and is timberland-Mr. SYNAR. NAB believes that you should consider next best use
for setting rents in the communication sector. You don't agree with
that?
Mr. DEVORE. That wouldn't follow any logical appraisal technique or theory that I know of unless you agree that you are going
to rent it at a use other than what you are going to use it for. I
mean I don't quite understand it.
Mr. SYNAR. All right. At this time I would like to ask unanimous
consent to introduce into the record a prepared statement of the
Arizona and Washington State Land Boards. These States also
charge rents based upon market data.
Mr. VENTO. Yes. Without objection, those statements will be included in the record.
Mr. SYNAR. Does Colorado, Mr. Devore, use a rent schedule for
communications fees?
Mr. DEVORE. No, we do not.
Mr. SYNAR. All right. How many communication sites are there
on State-owned property in Colorado?
Mr. DEVORE. Approximately 120.
Mr. SYNAR. All right. Now the Forest Service and BLM have over
9,000 permits for communications facilities. Mr. Devore, do you
think it is a more reasonable approach for these agencies to move
to a rent schedule than attempt to appraise each communications
site, or, in the alternative, do you believe that they should determine on a going market rate for each site?
Mr. DEVORE. Ideally, I think they should have the same power
that I do to negotiate each site as long as there are parameters
that they have to stay within. However, they have a much bigger
task and a lot larger geographical area and I can certainly understand adopting a schedule. A schedule at least gives you something
to bounce off of and say that is what the schedule is.
Mr. SYNAR. Now, according to the Forest Service and BLM, their
schedule is based largely upon-do you think that such lease information is a reasonable basis for developing a schedule, Mr. Devore.
Mr. DEVORE. When you say "lease schedule," what type of lease
schedule.
Mr. SYNAR. Lease schedule on largely privately-owned land for
communications sites.
Mr. DEVORE. Yes, if you can get the information, it would be
ideal.
Mr. SYNAR. In your testimony you noted that retaining ownership in the communication sites on State lands that your State
Land Board is able to take advantage of being in the right place
at the right time. In short, Colorado makes no apologies for owning
property that others desire to use for communications purposes, do
they?
Mr. DEVORE. That is right.
Mr. SYNAR. Now, your statement also notes that when determining the rental value of the tower site, the value is related to the
ability of the site to generate revenue for the user. In other words,
if a television broadcaster and a commercial mobile radio operator
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constructed towers of identical height on the same mountain top,
the fees charged for each would be different. Now, in that scenario,
you would charge the broadcaster more because of your expectation
that they can generate more revenue; is that correct?
Mr. DEVORE. Yes, technically the scenario you are proposing, you
would charge more.
Mr. SYNAR. Why do you set your fees like that?
Mr. DEVORE. Pardon?
Mr. SYNAR. Why do you set your fees like that?
Mr. DEVORE. Well, we don't have a situation like that.
Mr. SYNAR. Let's say that that is the case.
Mr. DEVORE. Why would we charge more for a user who could
generate 100 times more revenue than the other user? Because
they will pay more.
Mr. SYNAR. Oh. What the market will bear?
Mr. DEVORE. That is correct.
Mr. SYNAR. Now, the NAB asserts that the Forest Service and
BLM erred in setting their fee schedule because they did not consider the financial condition of broadcasters. Did you review the
books of the broadcasters in Colorado when establishing their rental payments?
Mr. DEVORE. No.
Mr. SYNAR. So how did you know what they could bear?
Mr. DEVORE. We may not have charged them as much as they
can bear, but through-Mr. SYNAR. So you picked a fee out of the air?
Mr. DEVORE. No, it is informed, based on what information I
could find out.
Mr. SYNAR. You have heard us discuss today the 30 percent discount that the NAB wants for public service and other considerations. Colorado, Arizona, Washington State have obviously rejected these discounts for such considerations. What is Colorado's
position and rationale for not providing public service discounts to
commercial broadcasters?
Mr. DEVORE. Frankly, it has never come up. I have never had a
user mention it. But if they did, all our market rents are what the
appraisal industry would call "net to the landlord." And we are just
comparing comparables that are in the same "net to the landlord"
position.
Mr. SYNAR. I find that interesting. They have never appealed it
on a State level, but they do on a Federal level?
Mr. DEVORE. That may be a difference between the State and
Federal process.
Mr. SYNAR. Our staff informs me to remind you, that I am not
being critical of you, we are trying to set a record here of what you
do compared to what they want us to do. Mr. Kitchen, back to you.
I understand that you were a member of that 11-member advisory
committee.
Did you think the workings of the committee were fair?
Mr. KITCHEN. I think that we spent a great deal of time trying
to develop a consensus and not everybody agreed with the bottom
line.
Mr. SYNAR. Various industry segments were equally represented
by knowledgeable people such as yourself, would you agree?
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Mr. KITCHEN. When you say "equally represented," I am not sure
quite what you mean?
Mr. SYNAR. There were a lot of knowledgeable people representing the various factions that would be affected by this.
Mr. KITCHEN. Correct.
Mr. BYNAR. The chairman was Richard Spight who was a member of the private sector, wasn't he?
Mr. KITCHEN. That is correct.
Mr. BYNAR. Do you believe that the agency officials were equally
knowledgeable and professional in their conduct?
Mr. KITCHEN. We certainly-there were those times when we
agreed with a lot of their input, but again-Mr. BYNAR. I didn't ask you that. Were they knowledgeable and
professional in their conduct?
Mr. KITCHEN. Yes.
Mr. SYNAR. Now, the NAB, in their prepared statement, Mr.
Kitchen, for this hearing today asserts that the agency officials controlled the meeting agenda and wrote and reviewed the report. The
subcommittee staff reviewed the minutes-we, in anticipation of
that testimony, reviewed the minutes of the advisory committee's
public meetings, which indicated to us that Chairman Spight controlled the meeting's agenda and you were involved in reviewing
and commenting on the drafts and review of the report. So who is
right?
Mr. KITCHEN. My recollection is that Mr. Spight was in control
of the meetings, and set the agenda and led to discussion.
Mr. SYNAR. Now the advisory committee was chartered to advise
the Secretaries of Agriculture and Interior on methods for setting
fair market value, consider the next best alternative use, and public service discounts in setting communications fees; is that correct?
That is what your charge was?
Mr. KITCHEN. Yes, although there was some debate amongst the
committee members as to exactly what that meant.
Mr. SYNAR. The advisory committee was not directed by Congress
to establish a fee schedule for communication sites, was it?
Mr. KITCHEN. That is correct.
Mr. BYNAR. By proposing a fee schedule, didn't the committee
.
overstep its authority?
Mr. KITCHEN. We didn't feel so, no.
Mr. BYNAR. But you agree that it was not part of your direction
from Congress?
Mr. KITCHEN. It was not part of our direction, but the consensus
of the group was that our report was meaningless without something like that.
Mr. BYNAR. Were the Secretaries of Agriculture and Interior
bound by the law to accept and implement the advisory committee's recommendations?
Mr. KITCHEN. I am not an attorney. I couldn't answer that.
Mr. BYNAR. Did the agency officials that participated in the advisory committee ever lead you to believe that the committee's report
would be accepted in its entirety by the Secretaries?
Mr. KITCHEN. Not by the Secretaries, no.
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Mr. SYNAR. Mr. Parsons, you were also a member of that 11-person advisory committee. Do you agree with Mr. Kitchen on all of
those points I just asked?
Mr. PARSONS. Yes, I do.
Mr. SYNAR. Mr. Kitchen, didn't the Forest Service and BLM
adopt most of the advisory committee recommendations?
Mr. KITCHEN. Absolutely, and we support that.
Mr. SYNAR. All right. So you would agree that the agencies did
consider the advisory committee report and make discretionary
changes in their programs where they felt appropriate.
Mr. KITCHEN. I am sorry, I didn't hear whether you said did or
did not.
Mr. SYNAR. In other words, they accepted some and rejected
some, but they didn't make discretionary changes in the report, did
they?
Mr. KITCHEN. That is correct.
Mr. SYNAR. All right. They made changes which the law allowed
them to do, is that correct?
Mr. KITCHEN. I don't think they-if you are talking about the
government officials, I don't think they made any changes at all.
I think the report was written by the subcommittee and they reviewed it as did the other members of the committee.
Mr. SYNAR. All right. Now, does NABER believe the appraisals,
market surveys, or negotiations are the basis for determining fair
market value?
Mr. KITCHEN. Not necessarily, no.
Mr. SYNAR. Okay. Do you support the fee schedule in the advisory report which is not based upon fair market value?
Mr. KITCHEN. We supported the fee schedule in the advisory report and have suggested some fme-tunings to that since then, with
the exception of the 25 percent of gross revenue.
Mr. SYNAR. I think that is all, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. KITCHEN. Excuse me. If I might.
Mr. SYNAR. Let me just for a second conjecture. If Congress
privatized all of the Federal lands in the West tomorrow, Mr.
Kitchen, do you believe the new landowners would accept the fee
schedule which you support or would they, like the Forest Service
and BLM, charge rents based upon fair market value.
Mr. KITCHEN. I am sorry, I couldn't hear what you said.
Mr. SYNAR. For conjecture's sake only, if we privatized all of
those Federal lands in the West tomorrow, do you believe the new
landowners would accept the fee schedule you all negotiated, or
would they attempt, like the Forest Service and BLM to charge
rents based upon fair market value?
Mr. KITCHEN. I think that based on our information that the fee
schedule is pretty darn close to what people are charging now.
Mr. SYNAR. So you think if we privatized it, they would just accept the advisory report and charge that?
Mr. KITCHEN. I think it would be something close. That is what
our statistics indicate.
I just wanted to make the point, you had asked me about a letter
and my staff has informed me that we did not send a letter.
Mr. SYNAR. Oh, you didn't.
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Mr. KITcHEN. Could I have the opportunity to correct that, and
I will inform you in writing as to exactly what happened. I am just
not sure. I don't want to misstate the record.
Mr. 8YNAR. Well, we want the record to be clear because you
made a commitment that you would send a letter to the congressional offices about the misinformation. So have they been contacted by phone?
I will tell you what we will do, Mr. Kitchen. Just for your sake,
why don't you write us a letter.
Mr. KITCHEN. That is what I would like to do to make sure I
have an accurate answer.
Mr. 8YNAR. Yes. Thank you.
[The information follows:]
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July 22, 1994

The Honorable Bruce Vento
c/o C. Stanley Sloss, Esq.
Subl:ommittee on National Parks, Forests, and Public Lands
Committee on Natural Resources
812 O'Neill House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Stan.
At the July 12 joint-subcommittee hearing, Mr. Synar posed several questions to
NABER President E.B. "Jay" Kitchen regarding a dialogue NABER staff had had with
the Congressional Budget Office. Because he had not been informed about this series of
discussions, Jay couldn't provide an complete response to Mr. SynaJ's set of questions.
Mr. Synar graciously permitted Jay to provide a response in writing. A copy of
Jay's letter to Mr. Synar answering the questions is enclosed as well as related
attachments.
We've appreciated the opportunity to meet with staff of both subl:ommittees and to
present our views in both oral and written testimony. Please let me know if you have
questions or need additional information.
Sincereiy.

Sheldon R. Moss
enc.
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1501 Duke 5!teet
Alexandria. VA 2:2~· ' 4
70:H 39·.0JJO
1·800-759-0300
FA) 703-936·1608
t-l: ~ ti :l!'!a 1 As.i(.?c!:~!i(Jn

of Business and Educational R1dio

July 21, 1994

HAND DELIVERED
The Honorable Mike Synar, Chairman
Environment, Energy, and Natural Rl:soun:es Subcommittee
Committee on Government Operations
2157 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington D.C. 20515-6143
Dear Representative Synar,
This letter is to respond to the questions you asked me during my testimony at last
week's oversight hearings on rental fees for public lands-based communication sites. If
you recall, I was unable to provide complete details at the time of the hearing.
You asked me about references we made, to your subcommittee staff as well as
other congressional offices, to findings made by the Congresaional Budget Office (CBO).
We mistakenly reported that CBO had concluded that a July, 1993, fee schedule proposed
by the Forest Service, if enacted, would prompt many communication companies to
abandon their Forest Service permits and would resuk in an overall decline in federal
revenues. You noted that CBO had advUed you that those claims were DOt aa:urate and
you then asked me whether we had subsequently contacted each congressional office to
whom we provided this information to make them aware of our error. I can now report to
you that the error is being corrected.
Since the hearing. I've met with NABER staff to reconstruct the c:bronology of
events since the May 17, 1994, meeting between NABER staff and Brian McLaughlin of
your staff, where we provided Mr. McLau(lblin with the information llbout CBO's
findings. To the best of my knowledge, this is what took place:
NABER was contacted by CBO sometime aft« the May 17 mcding with Mr.
McLaughlin. As you indicated, CBO infonned us that the one-paae issue lllllllllllrY we
had provided your staff, as well as a nwnber of Senate offices, were iDaccurate in regards
to their description ofCBO's findings. A member of the NABER staff spoke with Ms.
Suzanne Mehlman at CBO and volunlcci'Cd to contact each conarelsioul office who bad
received a copy of the issue IUIIIIDir)' and coma the mislakc. As oftbe day of my
testimony, NABER had failed to follow up on that commitment. I QIIIDO( offer any excuse
or justification for this oversight.
N~BER

. Prorccrinq. Servillg. ••d Ltadioq "" M9ilt Colflfflfl•iUiiMI lllhsfrr
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The Honorable Mike Synar
July 21 , 1994
Page2
For your review, I've enclosed:
I.

2.

3.

A copy of a June 2, 1994, leiter from NABER to Ms. Mehlman at CBO
acknowledging our error and indicating our intention of following up with each
congressional office to correct our error.
A listing of the congressional offices who were provided with the one-page
summary. (Your subcommittee was the only House office provided with this faulty
information.)
Copies of letters we are mailing this week to the above-referenced congressional
offices to correct our inaccurate representation of the CBO findings .

I appreciate this opportunity to set the record straight. Please do not hesitate to call
me if you have questions.
Sincerely,

~u~
E.B. "Jay" Kitchen
President

cc : Rep. Bruce Vepto
enclosures
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Mr. VENTO. Thank you, gentlemen, for your testimony. I think
we made a good record today in terms of establishing some of the
concerns, some of the outstanding questions, and hopefully they
will be resolved. I thank you for your patience and your testimony.
If there are no further questions, no further business before the
committees, the joint committee stands adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 12:30 p.m., the subcommittees were adjourned.]

APPENDIX
JULY

12, 1994

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL SUBMI'ITED FOR THE HEARING RECORD

OPENING STATEMENT
of
THE HONORABLE JAY DICKEY
Fourth District - Arkansas
Before the
National Parks Subcommittee
House Natural Resources Committee
Government Operations Environment, Energy and Natural
Resources Subcommittee
Regarding
Hearing on Communication Sites on Federal lands
July 12, 1994

Mr. Chairman, thanks for holding this joint hearing
today regarding the policies of federal land management
agencies regarding permits for communications sites on
federal lands.
My understanding is this has been a difficult and
contentious issue among the land management agencies,
users, and the Congress for many years. Differing agency
policies have led to differing permit methods and differing
fees, despite the fact that the law requires the fees to be
set at fair market value. Involvement from the Congress
has also sent mixed signals as the Congress attempts to
reach a balance between its constituents and the policies
of land management agencies.
My hope is this hearing will help to bring all of us
together and focus on a fair, coordinated system of
communication site permitting and fees throughout the
federal government, while still protecting the taxpayers
and the users.
I look forward to reviewing the testimony.
###
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FEDERAL LANDS

Fees for
Communications Sites
Are Below Fair Market
Value
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GAO

\lnltt-d Statc-M
th•nrral Ar<"onntlnM OMrt>
Wuhlutt1nn.1U ', 201\.fM
HrM•un-t'tt, ("ummunUy. and
Jo:f'mwtnk lk•,·rluptnt-nt Ul\•ltdun

.lnly

1~. H~l.l

Tht• llonorahh• Mikt~ Sym~r
C.'hn.intUUl, l-:nvirunnw11t, Em·r~.
tuut Naiural Ht~)urt·rs Sul)(·ummit.tt't'
( 'nnuniU.Pt' on C.ion•mnu•ut C. )pt•ration~

llmL-ct' ~,r Rt,m•St•nttWVt.•s
1lw tlunnmblt> Anh't" t••. V~nto
t~haimum , Subrotnmitt.H on National
~·or..,qs,

Park.~.

1U1d l'ubUr Land•

C.on\m)tt('(• on Natural Resourcf'S

ltou!W of Reprt>SMltatiWS

Th•ll.S. l)<>partmmt of A!lJit•ultW't''s F""""t &>..,.;,.,, and tlw llt•p;u1nwnt
of tht• lntt-rior's BUJ1tau of Land Managttm~nt. (nLM) art• thl• two mo\Jor
ft>th•ral huH! maJuti{t-mt"nt agttncit'ti WhOS(l lands an• USt"<l tl"i
communiration.."i si~ for broadf'asting and tr.u\smitt.in~ h •h.•visinu , ra•lin,
and othtr f'l«troni(' signal~ For thE' most part, th~ sitt>::;; an h•;L~<'<I to
privat.f' eontitif'S that construct and operalfo communkat.ions fa,·iLitit•s. 1lw
vast nlajority or these- sit.H Mrve communitif's in tht' wt•stt•m t lniU•d
Stalt'S.

Conceme<l about whother llle fe<leral government is rer~iving fair market
value' for llle lands leased Cor communications sites as rpquir~d by the
Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (FtPMA) , you askt-d us to
review several issues regarding how llle Forest Service and BLM are
administering lllese lands. Specillcally, you asked (1) whelller llle feos
currently charged for using llle communications sites reflect fair market
value, (2) how llle fees charged for using federal lands compare with the
fees charged by nonfederallandowneJS, and (3) to what. extent the
government's ability to obtain fair market value has been affected by limits
on fee incre-s contained in appropriations legislation. In addition, as
agreed with your omces, this report provides infonnation on problems
related to managing llle communications sites that came to our attention
during our review. Jut also agfeed, we focused our review on three
commercial users of these sites: television broadcasters, FM radio
broadcasters, and commercial mobile radio transmitters. The Forest
Service administers most of the communications sites and has taken the

' Fair markf'C V&Ju~ refers loth~ pric:e. at whlch a willllll ~~~ woukl chOOIM' lO !lei! Uld a willinl buyer
woutd ctlocMW to buy In~ competkj~ marketplace.
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lead in addressing the issue of what fees should be charged for leasing
commwlications sites on federal lands.
This report is one of several products we have issued in the past few Yea.!li
addressing whether the federal government is receiving fair m3fket value
for the sale or use of the nation's natural resources A list of related GAO
products is included at the end of this report.

Results in Brief

'The annual fees CWTently charged for using communications sites on
lands administered by the Forest Service and BLM generally do not reflect
fair market value. In many cases, the fees charged are significantly below
fair market value. For example, the annual fees paid by television
broadcasters at a large Forest Service commwlications site ne3f Los
Angeles, California, are only about 2 to 16 percent of fees based on the
sites' appraised fair market value. 'The Forest Service's fees are based on
an outdated fonnula that was established over 40 years ago, and BLM's fees
are based on outd-<late appraisals. Forest Service and BLM officials
~ that charging fees based on fair market value would increase
total federal revenues by over 500 percent-from about $4 million
annually to aboul S23 million annually.
State and pn.v.e landowners generally base their fees for communications
sites on the fair market value of the sites, and their fees are generally
higher than those charged by the federal government In addition, officials
in some western states we contacted told us that the low federal fees
depress the fair market value of the state-owned sites. Consequently, the
curtellt federal fees may limit state revenues as wcU as federal revenues.
For several years, the Forest Service and BLM have been l1)'ing to establish
fees that reflect fair market value. Although the Forest Service, BLM, and
the commwlications industly agree that the fees currently charged for
using the federal sites are too low, they disagree with the fee increases
that have been proposed. Consequently, the conference report for fiscal
ye3f 1992 appropriations directed the Forest Service and IlLII to establish
an adviBoly committee to study the fees charged for using the
communications sites. However, for the past 5 years, annual
approprialionzH legislallon has limited the 3fllount by which the
Forest Service and BLM can increase these fees. As long as these limits are
in effect, the fees charged will not reflect the communications sites' fair
market value.

Tlw Jo"on"St SPMn~ laeks ttw rclUthh• ;md <'HIIlJlhi.t•lm~fUWnwidt~
infonnation n~'<l t.o t,1Yt~djve.~Jy nuuw.gt~ il.s •·ommunkaHons sites.
SJ)(\("ific•;llly, dabt on t.ht\ liUnount o( ft-.:•s users pay :Uld on t.h(" numl)(~r and

tytWS of C'OOlMUnkati•ms siWS kleatc•d on Jo'urc~st &•rviet• lands are

unn•liablc• or itwomplf-IA:\ In addition. nunwrous unauthorized
communications IJSt'nllll'(' oprral.ing on ~<m>st Service lands, and annual
in,.pccuons to ellliUn' tllalthe sites are properly maintained are rarely
perfom1ed. DLM alllo ladts reliable data on the number and types or users
or its sites and the fees collected. ••orest Service and BLM officials
acknowledged these problems and sa.id that they occur because the
program has a low priority within l.beir agencies.

Background

The Forest Service and UI.M a:re th~ twu m.Unr federal land management
agencies whose lands are used as communications sites. The Forest
Service !Mues permits and BLM uses rights-of-way leases to grant authoritY
for such use. Forest Service officials estimate tllalthe agency has !Mued
about 6,300 communications permits, which generate an estimated
$ Ul mUUon in annual fees. BLM officials estimau> that the agency has about
3,200 leases and collects about $1.5 million to $2.0 million in annual fees.
Lands on mountain peaks or otherwise at high elevations near population
centers are the 100111. desirable places to locau> communications sites. The
federal government owns a significant portion of the lands in the westem
United States, and many ol tbe best communications sites in the West are
on Forest Service lands. When these sites are located near population
centerst the demand for their use for communications purposes is greater,
thereby increasing 1heir value. BLM lands are generally not located at high
elevations near populalion centers; thus, tbe BLM sites are not as valuable
as many Forest Service sites.
There are four rwijor categories of communications users that pay for tbe
use of federal lands: commercial, indusllial, and personal users and
organizations that perform natural resourees and environmental
monitoring.
A communications facUlty generally consists of a tower and a building.
Antennas are located on the tower, and supporting electronic equipment is
housed in the building. In many cases, the faclllty's owner rents space at
tbe fadllty to otber communications users, or subtenants. Large towers
may have 20.:JO subtenaats transmitting and/or receMng siguals. Many
facility owners are also in tbe communications business, However, others

......
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are not and opera&e their facilities 10 generate rental iMome. At Forest
Service sites, both lypes of facili~ owners are currenUy required 10 pay
Ute F,..,. Semce 5 percent of the rent they receive from subtenants.
not require facili~ owners 10 pay lhe agency for
Generally, BUI
subtenants.

does

Current Fees for
Communications Sites
Do Not Reflect Fair
Market Value

Both the Forest Service and Bl.M are required to obtain fair market value
for the use or their lands. But in m- cases, the fees that. !he Forest
Service and BUI collect for their communications sites are signil!cantly
below the fair market value.

Federal Agencies Are
Required to Receive Fair
Market Value

Tide V of the Independent Ofti.,... Appropriations Act of 1962, as amended
in 1982 (31 U.S. C. 9701) requires the federal government to levy fair fees
for !he use of ita .,.~ or things of value. Under the omce of
Management and Budget's Qrcular A-26, which implements the act,
&~~endes 110111\811)' .., to e!Dblillh user fees on the basis of market prices.
In addilion, the ~'eden~ Land Policy and ~Act or 1976 (FU'IU.)
require& federal agendes 10 oblain fair market value for the use or federal
lands. I'U'MA aDows the &~~encies to discowtt or waM! fees tr the uoer of Ute
land is 8IIOIIIer JIOWDIIIIelll&lleDCY or a nonprollt llli8C>Ciallon or is
providing a Ylllu.ble benellt to the public at no charge or Ill a reduced
charge. F'onlat Semc:e and BUI officials indicated !hat !hey frequenUy
grant fee W1Wers or cli8c:ouncs to these lypes or orpnizalions.

Federal Fees Are
Significantly Lower Than
Fair Market Value

In general, lbe lees for the commlllllalioos -llllminlotered by both the
Fore.tSenice and BUIIIft ~lower INn the fair market value.
Fore.t Service ollldals esliauite dW, nationwide, the agency is collecting
fees worth .a.oat 10 perc- of the fair market Yalue of ita lites. Bl.M
olllc:iah esliauite tbal. the agency's fees ftplment about 50 to 65 percent of
the fair aun.t Vlllue of U.llit.os.

'!be F'onlat Service ha bued ila fees for communi<:atialls sites on
clwlinc O.l! pemoatofthe pennlttee's inveolment In fadlilies .00
equipment.,.. fonDuls, ~ ~.fO
not take into
.occount lbe dllfereatlypes or ..... or the llizie of !he market oew the site
and Ia not~ for lrdllllion. Since this _.,ach has oo relalionship to
fair ma<ket value, llha ....wted in fees thll.., ~below this

-··does

value.
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Forest Service and BLM officials advised us that there are signillcant
differences between the fees they cWTently charge foe communlcalions
sites and what thf, fees would be il they were based on fair market wlue.
For example, an independent appraiser hired by the Foeest Service
appraised the market value of the uoe of the site for television
broadcasters at ML Wilson, whlcb is near Los Angeles, California, at
$76,000 annually, but the fees now being paid range from $1,294 to $9,600
annually-or from about 2 percent to about 16 percent of the fee based on
the appraised wlue of the site. Focest Service oMcials estimate that on a
nalional basis, il the agency's fees foe communications sites rellected fair
market value, revenues would increaoe by over !(}(old-from about
$1.9 million a year to about $20 million a year.
The policy at BLM is to base the fees for Us communications sites on site
appraisals and td reappraise eacb site every 5 years to adJust these fees.
BLM ofticiais told us that bee......., the program has a low prtorlcy, many of
the appralsais the agency uses are out of date and no longer rellect fair
market wlue. In addition, according to 8LM ot!icials, reappralsais have
been infrequent aiM omciais estimate that il the agency charged fees that
reOected fair market value, revenues would increase from about
$1.&-$2.0 million a year to about $:J.O million a year.

Federal Fees Are Less
Than Those Charged
by Nonfederal
Landowners

States and private landowners also lease lands for communications sites.
We _{!lund that unlike the federal government, th- landowners routinely
charge fees based on the fair market wlue of the lands. As a result, their
fees are generally higher than til.- charged by the federal government
To compare the states' and the federal government's proce...., foe setting
fees foe communications sites, we reviewed the approacb taken by seven
western state&-Ariz0na, California, Colorado, Idaho, New Mexico,
Oregon, and Washington. Over two-thirds of all Focest Service permits foe
communications sites were issued to users In these states. Six of the seven
states we reviewed based their fees on the fair 11lllrket wlue of the sites.
The one state that did notr-Oregon--fla a policy that limlta the fee
collected to the amount needed to recover admlnislzadve coets. The six
states that charge market-based fees for their sites base their
determination of fair market wlue on commonly accepted techniques:
appralsais and market surveys of comparable private leases, or
negotiations with prospective renters.

....

,
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To W.-at.e how t h e - fees compare with the fedmll fees, we tried 1o
identify alocmon where a -....ned oit.e and a ~e fedenlly
owned site~ the......, 1ft&. We rould not~ audlalocalion.
Corulo!queftll,, we COIIIpOIIedthe fees ~ It a -.owned loailion in
the Tri-Cilies- ot lli<:bJand.P..,.,.JCennewick (with. pop<dalioo ot
about 120,000) ill - . . , W.miDjJ!oft with Ceclorally owned looodoas
_,;,g Boise, Idaho, (wid> a populaljort ot about 240,000) aDd Loa
Angeles, CAlifornia (with a populaljort ot OVet' 9 million). Unci« a recent
tea. fot' the ~wned oit.e in the Tri-Cilies--. an owner ot 111 FM
radio tower ~~~!reed to pe.Jihe t6,227_per -,... 111 ClOidratll, owners ot
FM radio -...... 011 Forelt !lorri<:e J.md 1t Deor Poinl; Idaho, eervlng the
Boise-, and 011 ML Wibon,·-..glhe Loa~ melrOpolitan--.
paid lo,_. fees. The owner ot an FM ndio -er lit Deor Point paid $4,613
per 1-- A1 Mt. W'dsoo, FM nlllio to....,. owners poid annul fees J1lll8ing
from $431 tot679.
The C'lllMit federal fees not onlJ result in foqone nM!IllleSio the
'l'reMUI}' but IDII,1 abo'-* 1n
-.ues
c:ounUes.
the six - l h l t bMe their fees 011 bir ......nt value, omdals in three
-.eslold • lhlt lhe low fees cMrJied b)' the FOftllt Service and Bl..lll
depraos lhe ......nt value otlhe -....ned comm.anleadoaa lite& In
addition, llinc:e 25 pereentollhe ...,_,..., ~ . _ llllioNI toreotsis
returned 1o l h e - and counlies where lhe Dlllionlll ~ arelocal.ed
1o benefit publk 8Choola and roads in lhe - . lhe ao...... tedenl tees

r.........,

eo- ....s

or

~theBe --ot addilional-

Like t h e - . four COIDDlft'Cial prMte lanclownera in the Welt lhlt we
conlaCted
thlt
they
ot toaet
_ . . . . ,indicated
__
_
...- the COliUIIOIIIy accepled lool8
.........
~wllhpraopec:tive

the tees r.,.. their lites. In ,....,nl. the fees~ b)' Cbe8e private
lanclownss arelligrllllc:anlb higher dum lboae chlqed 011 tedenollands.
For elllllllple, a priYate Jaadownor c:luqes an FM radio s1111ion $27,000 per
yearlo ~from a lillie lhlt - l h e Seltde, Wllllblngton.
~ana. While dlere are no companble tedmll sites -..!rig this
<:#. fedenol sil:es
cNqe ~lea For
eumple, • llleDdoned pn!'riouiiiJ, FM ndio tower OWN!I'IIIt Mt. Willoon
in lhe Loa~ -!Mid the FOI't!llt
fees n111111nc from

.m.nc -.rcilies

S431to t679

-·

a,_.,

Service_....

--
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Efforts to Obtain Fair
Market Value Have
Been hnpeded

For several yean, the Forest Service has attempted to increase the fees it
charlles for its cpmmunications sites to reflect fail market value. However,
while industty representalives agree !bat the current fees are too low, they
believe the fee increases proposed by the Forest Semce are too high. In
addition, for the past 6 yean, appropriations-related legislation has limited
the amount by which the Forest Semce and BLM can increase the fees.

Federal Efforts to Obtain
Fair Market Value

In the late 1980s, the Forest Service began efforts to revise its fee system
to reflect fair market value, and these efforts continue today. The Forest
Service and lli.M have been working together to develop a fee system !bat
can be used by both agencies. However, federal eft'orts to revise the fees
have met with considerable opposition.
In an effort to determine what the fees should be, the Conference
Committee Report on Interior and Related Agencies Appropriations for
fiscal year 1992" directed the Forest Service and BI.M to ereste an advisory
committee to report on appropriate methods for establillhlng site fees that
reflected the fair market value of two communications uses-television
and FM radio. This committee, catied the Radio and Television Broadcast
Use Fee Advisory Committee {Advisory Committee), was made up of 11
voting members, including 6 representatives of the communications
industry, I representative from the Forest Semce, I from BLM, a private
appraiser, a state land manager, and a representative of a commercial
landowner who rents lands for communications sites. In December 1992,
the Advisory Committee issued its report. 3 The report eatimated
market·value fees for communications sites and proposed fees !bat were
30 percent less than these fees. The Advisory Committee believed the
3Q.percent reduction in f..,. was warranted to account for, among other
things, the public semce provided by the industcy to the communities it
serves. The Advisory Committee's proposed fees for television and FM
radio have been supported by industry representatives. The fees
recommended by the Advisory Committee are generally substantially
higher than those currently charged by the Forest Semee and BLM but are
lower than the market.-value fees identifi.ed by the Forest Service1s
appraiser. (App. I contains the fee schedules recommended by the
Advisory Committee.)
While the Forest Semce and BLM agreed with some of the lindings in the
Advisory Committee's report, the agencies disagreed with both the
'HOUI!te Report 102-256 on H.R. 2686, enaded u P.L 102·1M.
~ the

1
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Advisory Committee's methodology and the pniiiOSI!d fees because, in
their opinion, the fees did not retlecl fair martcet value. Consequently, the
Forest ~ began developing its own fee proposal, which it published
in the Fedenl Regilter for public comment in July 11193. BIM did not
palticipolte in this etrort, but I!UI ofJidalo indicated thot they senenolly
~ the Forest Service'sspproach. The pi"OpOIIIII reconunends fees
for four type& of communical1ons uses: television, FM radio, commercial
mobile radio, and ceDular telephone. (App. U ctlll1ains details of the fee
schedules pniiiOSI!d by the Fom& Service.) The Forest Service bas
analyzed public comments on its fee propoeal. 8Dd has begun working with
Bl.ll to de¥elap a fee W)'llem to be lmple"""""" by both ll({encies. BUI plans
to pubtiah th1l fee QS.em in lbe Fedenl Register for public conunent
during the IIUIIUIIer of 1994. Alter receiving and llll8lyzing the public
comments, both agencies plan to Implement this fee system.

'l'llble I ill~ the ditrerencea between the annual fees the Forest
Service CWftlltly clwlles for its communical1ons sites, its appraised
marl<elrvalue fees and~ IOUlual fees, and the Advisory
Committee's esCimated marl<elrvalue fees and proposed annual fees. The
table compa-es the fees for three Foreat Service sites. Theoe sites-ML
Wilson, s.ndia ere., and Doer ~were ac-n to represent sites
locar.ed near a large metzopolilan uu, a mediUJtHUed city, and a
re~ .....U cit;y, respectively. They include martcets of dilJerent slz.es
with multiple t;ypes of commerdal...us. These 3 sites are among the 12
sites that were lppnlised fo.- the Forest Service by . . Independent
appraiser in 1992. Mt Wilson is the predominant communications site in
the Loa Anlelea. California, area-the aecond largest~.,_ martcet in
the COWIIIy. 5eYen tdeYisiob ltlltions and 12 FM radio atatiollll broadcast
from lhis llil.e. The a1te alao _ , _ nwneroua commen:lal mobUe radio
opentocs. s.ndia Cretlt is the predominant communicaliOilll site for the
Albuquerque, New Mexico, area. Nine television stations, 12 FM radio
stalioas, and ?:1 commercial mobUe radio oper..wrs tnlnsmit ll:om this site.
Deer Point serve& the area lll"OWid Boise, Idaho. It is the predominant site
for broadcasting in this area. Three televillion stations, six FM radio
slali.ons, and ot1e commercial mobile radio operator tzanamlt ll:om this
site.
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Toblol: Comport11011 al Forwt Servloo'o and Advla«y Commm..•o AnnUli! FoH

SHeanduu
Mt. Wilson
Television
FM radio
Commercial mobile radio

Advloory
CommlttH'a
ForMIServloo'o
Forw1Servloo'o
ootlmoted
current 111ng11 of fMe mortcot-valuo- mltl'ket-value f...
$1,294-9,600

Advla«y

Forwt Servloo'o
propo--

ComrnlttM'a
pr~l-

$75,000
$70,000
$60,000

$60,000
$42,000

$45,000

$431 -679
$431- 1,114

$34,000
$12,000'

$42,000
$29,400
$12,txlo'

$115-2,353
$148-6,929
$119-1,411

$21,000
$19,500
$16,000

$15,000
$10,500

$19,000
$14,000
$7,500

$10,500
$7,350
$3,500'

$671 -712
$4,513

$13,000
$12,500
$10,000

$3,250
$2,625

$6,000
$5,500
$5,000

$2,625
$1,838
$2,000'

Sandia Crest
Television
FM radio
Commercial mobile radio

Deer Point
Television
FM radio
Commercial mobile radio

Note: The lees in this table apply only to facility owners

-commercial mobile radio was not addressed by the Advisory Committee
bThis lee is the higher of $12,0CXl or 25 percent of the revenues generated by the permittee.
crhese lees are taken from a fee system developed by the commercial mobile radio industry.

dThe one commercial mobile radio operator at Deer Point is a subtenant.

As table 1 shows, there are significant differences between the Forest

Service's current range of fees and the fees based on appraised market
value. Table I also shows that the market-value fees estimated by the
Advisory Committee are generally lower than the Forest Service's
appraised market-value fees. Appraisals and market surveys are two
commonly accepted techniques for detennining fair market value. The
Forest Service used these techniques to develop its proposed fees.
The Forest Service's appraised market-value fees were based on fonnal
appraisals done by an independent appraiser at 12 Forest Service sites in
1992. In contrast, the Advisory Committee's estimated market-value fees
were based not on fonnal appraisals but, rather, on informal infonnation
provided by industry groups and appraisers and on the collective judgment
of the Advisory Committee's members.
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Tile Foreot Service's proposed fees are consistently lower dian its
appraised market-value fees because of the approach the agency foUowed
in d...eloplng its fee system. The Forest Service grouped the fees it
developed into ......ra1 broad categories of communities on the basis of
populalion. The proposed fee assigned to each category in this fee
schedule was based on what the Forest Service believed was the fair
market value of the sites in the smallest community in each category. For
example, under the Forest Service proposal, Los Angeles is in a fee
category with other cities like San Diego. However, the proposed fee for
this category is based on the fair market value of the sites in the smaller
city-flot Los Angeles.

Forest Service officials told us they !Dok this approach because it is more
practical and less costly to administer dian determining the fair market
value of each site. The Advisory Commituoe's report also supported the use
of a fee schedule because, among other things, it was cost-efficient and
predictable and could be consistently applied across the agency.
The Forest SeJVice used a systematic process involving the commonly
accepted teclmiques of appraisals and mark~t surveys to develop its
proposed fees. As previously discussed, the Advisory Committee did not
employ these techniques. Wltile the Forest Service's market survey data
were provided to the Advisory Committee, the committee's report
acknowledges that the data were not used because they would have
resulted in fees that the Advisory Committee believed were !Do high. The
Advisory Committee's report also acknowledges that the committee's
proposed fees do not represent fair market value. In addition,
representatives of the commercial mobile radio industry told us that the
Forest Service's proposed fees for commercial mobile radio were too high.
It should be noted that while there are significant differences between fees
proposed by the Forest Service and the Advisory Committee, tltere are
several areas of common agreement. For example, both proposed systems
provide for a phase~in of tlle new fees if the increase in fees to a user is
SI,OOOormore.
. ..._

Congressional Action
Affecting Efforts to Obtain
Fair Market Value

_ ____ _ _ _

Because of conct!ms raised by users of rederal communications ~tes, in
each of the past 5 years, language has been inserted into
appropriations-<-elated legislation limiting the annual fee increases for
Forest Service and BLM communications sites. In appropriations 'legislation

for fiscal years 1990 and 1991, fee increases were prohibited. The

conference report for fiscal year 1992 appropriations directed the Forest
for
televmon and FM radio. Appropriations legislation for fiscal years 1992
and 1993 allowed the agencies to increase the fees by up to 15 percent
above the fees in effect in 1989. For fiscal year 1994, the Omnibus Budget
Reconcili8tion Act directed the agencies to increase the fees by 10 percent
above the fees in effect for fiscal year 1993. Unless additional legislation is
enacted, the current limits on fee increases will expire at the end of tiscal
year 1994.
Service and BU!I to create an advisory committee to study the site

r...,.

Because of the sqp.lfteant dispariey between the current f...,. and r...,. that
reflect fair market value, fee limitations like those imposed over the last 5
years will not allow the agencies to obtain fair market value for many
years, if ever. For example, the highest current fee for television broadcast
at Mt. Wilson is $9,600 per year. According to the Forest SeiVice, the fee
based on the current appraised market value of this site would be $76,000
per year. At an increase of 10 percent a year-the rate allowed in fiscal
year 1994--it would take more than 20 years for the fee to reach $75,000. If
infta.tion or ntber !:actors cause the fair market value of this site to increase
above $75,000 per year, it will take even longer for the fee to reflect fair
market value.

Industry's Concerns About
Proposed Fee Increases

The commwdeatlons industry acknowledges that federal fees charged
television, FM radio, and commercial mobile radio users are too low and
should be based on fair market value. fndustry representatives agree that
generally accepted valuation techniques like appraisals, market surveys,
and negotlalions are appropriate ways to determine tbe fair market value
of the commwdeatlons sites. However, there is disagreement between
industry and the federal agencies on the fees that represent fair market
value.
To obtain more details on the views of the industry, we contacted
represenl.alives of several industry groups, Including the Nalional
Associallon of Broadcasters, the National Association or Business and
Educational Radio, and several state broadcasting ~ons. They
raised several concerns in support of their position that tbe fees proposed
by the Forest Service are too higb. We reviewed the basis for each of these

concerns.
Industry representatives expressed concern over the impact the proposed
fees mlgbt have on small broadcasters serving rural areas throughout the
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western United States. Specifically, they stated that the higher rates may
drive small broadcasters in rural areas out of business. They said that, as a
result, service to rural areas would be reduced as broadcasters cease
operations.
We asked industry representatives to provide us with the names of some

rural broadcasters that may be hanned by the proposed fees. We were
referred to state broadcasting associations in Idaho and Arizona, which
identified II sma!l broadcasters they thought would be good examples of
ones potentially affected by the Forest Service's proposed fees. We
contacted 8 of the 11 broadcasters; because of time constraints, we were
unable to contact the other 3. None of the broadcasters we contacted said
they would cease operations as a result of having their fees increased to
the level recommended in the Forest Service's 1993 fee proposal.
Furthermore, while none of the broadcasters we contacted were

enthusiastic about the proposed fee increases, 5 of the 8 acknowledged
that their fees were probably too low and that they could tolerate some
increase in their fees. While this limited number of broadcasters may not
represent all small broadcasters, their views do provide some indication of

how such broadcasters would be affected by changes in the current fees.
The second concern raised by industry representatives was about the data

used by the Forest Service to develop its proposed fee system. They said
the agency's analysis was not based on sites comparable to those on
Forest Service lands. Furthermore, they indicated that the appraisal and
market data used by the Forest Service included sites that provided more
amenities, such as better access to the sites and better site maintenance,
than those provided by the Forest Service. According to the industry
representatives, using such data resulted in fees that exceeded fair market
value.

In discussing this point with the industry representatives, we asked for
specific examples supporting their position. They did not provide us with
any examples. In addition, Forest Service officials told us that in
performing their analysis, they excluded sites with greater amenities than
those available on federal lands. Furthermore, state and private
landowners told us that, in most instances, their lands were leased with no
amenities.
The third concern of industry representatives relates to the Forest

Service's concept of fair market value. Industry representatives told us
that since the Forest Service based its analysis on the "highest and best
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uae• of the lands, the agency was being too narrow in its view of fair
ltUIIIm value. They llllid that the Forest Service should also consider the
value of the "next best use• of the lando-such as srazing livestock or
opendillg lki ~ charge fees baaed on those activilies. The
upiteeblali- 8lid tMt by considering tile value of U8eS other than
commllllic:alionll, 'the Fomlt Service would have a "broader" view of the
fair ltUIIIm value of tile use of tile lands.
In ita December 1992 report, the Adviso!y Committee concluded that
bulng fees on the "'lext best use• of a !lite would not be consistent with
the requirements of PU'IIIA llince by dellnilion such fees would not be based
on the fair market value of tile use of tile lands. The report also noted that
seuing fees baaed on an altemative use that is I1IU'e!ated to the likely use
woWd not n18Ult In a fee based on fair market value. Forest Service
oftlcials aloo belieYe Ibis approach would not be appropriate. We agree.

The fourth concern e~ by representatives of tile television and FM
radio lndUOIIy involws dlacounts they believe the broadcasters should
rec:eM! for the public service they provide. Sped11cally, the
repmoelltalives ~ that oince the broadcasting service is provided
without direct coot to the public, the industzy should receive a J(}.percent
diacoont on lis !lite fees. The J(}.pemmt figure was developed by the
Ad.vlsoly Committee and rellected lhe collective judgment o f the
committee's member& (In table 1, the 30-percent discount is the difference
between the Advisory Committee's estimated market-value and proposed
fees.)
FIJ>IIA allows the Secretaries of Agriculture and the Interior to discount or

waive fees if the uaer is another government agency or a nonprofit
IIMOCialion or is )lf'O'Yiding a valuable benefit without charge or at a
reduced charge. The Department or Agriculture's General Counsel has
taken the poeltlon that reducing fees for broadcasters is not appropriate
lll1le8s tilel'e is some direct and tangible benefit to the public lands.
Similar:b', BI.M'a Chief Appraiser told us that a public-«ervice discount
woWd be llj)piOpriat.e If the uaer was providing a tangible benellt that
could be quanUtled In terms of savings or reduced coot to the government
(e.g., opendng and maintaining a road to a communic:alions facilicy that
also....,.,. public recreation areas). However, the SUI o!lldal believes that
providing publlc-.rvlce discounts to all broadcasters simply because they
do not directly charge the public is not appropriate. We agree with these
positions. F\ulhennore, Pores Service o!llclals told us that while they
frequently grant fee waivers or discounts, these have only been authorized
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for state, local, or other fedenll entities and for nonprofit associations
such as univers!Ues and religious organizations.

Forest Service and

BLM Lack Data
Needed to Properly
Manage
Conummications Sites

Forest Semce and BIM officials told us that neither agency has me reliable

or complete programwide information needed to manage its
communic:alions site programs. In addition, me F.......t Semce officials
told us that (I) large numbers of wuwtllorized users are operaling from
me agency's communic:alions sites and (2) the agency does not routinely
inspect its sites to determine whether pennittees are complying with the
terms of their permit agreemenu.
In pelfonning our review, we asked omcials at Forest Service
headquaneno to provide us with information on the scope of irs
communic:alions site program. Specilically, we asked them for
programwide Information on the tolal number and cypes of users and me
to1a1 amount of fees generated from me agency's communications sites.
However, these ollicials could not provide us with reliable or complete
information on any of these itemo. The beat Information they could
provide was based on estimates. Forest Service officials aclmowledged
that they needed these dala to better monitor the operation of me program
and to stay aware of trenda or problerru1 that might arise. However, they
indicated that they did not have rhe resources available to address the
inadequacies in me dala because the program bas a low priori!¥ witllin the
agency.
Similarly, BUI ollicials told us that mey do not have complete and reliable
data on the total number and cypes of users at the agency's
communicaliona oites, or the tolal amount of fees generated. As a .-.It,
they could only provide us wim estimates of the fees they were receiving
from the sites, how much mey should be receiving, and whether the hases
for the fees they charged were up to date. However, on this lalter point,
agency officials told us that they tmew many of the fees they were
charging were based on out-of-date appraisals and did not reflect the fair
market value of the sites. BIM ollicials told us that they are aware of the
inadequacies in the data and rhe dltliculties this problem presenlll for
oveneeing the program. Nonetheless, they said me program bas a low
priority within the agency, and they have no plans to address the
inadequacies at this time.
In addition to the agency's problerru1 with data, F.......t Service officials
aclmowledged that there are large numbers of unautllorized users
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openting on Forest Semce lands. This was eW!ent in each of our visits to
ftve ll8lioaal for-ests. During these visits, loeal Forea SeiVice ollldals
identUied numerous URn with no penni!& For example, at Sierra Peak, in
the aewland Nallonal Forest in California, local Foreet SeiVice ofl!clal.s
told us that 20 subtenants on this site did not have pennita. Foreet SeiVice
ofllcillls told us that while they were aware of this problem, they have yet
to IICidral it because, in their opinioo, it would l'nquendy cost more to
assign a permit than the pennit would senerat.e in fees at the CUJTeflt
levels.

The Forest SerYice requires annual inopections of its communications sites
to ensure that the sites are pooperly maintained by the woen. However,
during our Yisits to several forests, we were told by local forest """"''fel'S
that annual inspections are 11111!1y performed. For example, during our visit
to the San Beman:lino Nalional Forest in California, we found several sites
that h8d not been inopected for about 7 years. Forest SeiVice officials in
the headqwlrters aft\! field ol!ices acknowl<!dged that site inopections were
infrequent and ~buted this to the low priority accorded to the program.

Conclusions

The c:um!Dt annual fees for using the communicalions sites on Forest
SeiVice and IWilands generally do not n!llect fair marlcet value. In many
cases, the fees ch8r,ect are llil!nificanlly below fair marlcet value. Theae
low fees result In rocaooe federal revenues and could have the unintended
co.-quence of resulting in forgone - . , and county revenues. While the
Forest SeiVice, BUC, and ind<Bzy repre90tlta0ves &gn!e that the CUJTent
fedenl fees for cornmunlca!Jons stes are too low' they dis&gn!e on how
much the fees should be nWoed.

An impediment to achieving fees that n!nect fair market value is the
legislalive limits that have been placed on fee increases. IC these limits
continue, the federal government will not obtain fair market value for Its
communications sites for many years, if ever. The Forest SeiVice and BUI
do not have the """"'lnConnatlon needed to~ ovenee their
communications sites and to ensure that the agencies are collecting all of
the revenues owed to the IJ<M!nunent. IC this procram is to be properly
managed, lhe8e agencies need to develop and maintain complete and
n!liable Pftli!J8mwide data on the number, types, and amount of fees that
the stes generate. Furthennore, the Forest Service need8 to en5ure that a11
llSel1l of its communicalions sites .,., authorized and that site inspections
are regularly performed.

-··
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Matter for
Congressional
Consideration

If fair market value is to be obtained for the use of the communications
sites on federal lands, the Congress should consider not renewing the
cummt limits on fee lnet\!8SI!S. To minimize any impact that large
increaoesln fees could 111M! on the lndUSily, the Congress may wish to
consider dln!ctlng the agencies to develop a phased-In approach to moving
to fees that reaect fair marl<et value.

Recommendations to
the Secretaries of
Agriculture and the
Interior

We recommend that the Secretaries of Agriculture and the Interior
continue to develop a fee system that ensures that fair market value is
obtained for the use their communications sites. The system should be
implemented Wllesslegislal.h'ely prohibited.

or

We also recommend that both Secretaries improve management oversight
of activities at the communications sites by developing inrormalion
systems that, at a minimum, provide them with accurate and timely
programwide infonnalion on the number and types or users and the total
amount of fees generated from users at the sites.

Reconunendationto
the Secretazy of
Agriculture

We recommend that the Secretary of Agriculture direct the Chief or the
Forest Service to develop a slnltegy to ensure that unauthorized users are
not operaling on the agency's sites and that the sites are properly
mslntained.

Agency Conunents

As requested, we did not obtain written comments on this report rrom the
Forest Service or BIM. However, we discussed the report's content in
conferences attended by responsible omc!als from both agencies,
Including the Acting Aaodate Deputy Chief of the Forest Service and the
Chief Appraiaer of 8UI. Ofticials rrom both agencies generally agreed with
the factual informalion in the report and suggested clarifications, which
we incorporated where appropriate. We also discussed the contents of the
report at a conference with oMc!als of the National A.ssocladon of
Business and Educational Radio, which represents the commercial mobile
radio ind.-y. They generally agreed with the factual information in the
report and also suggested claritlcations, which we incorporated where
appropriate. Olllclals of the National Association of Broadcasters declined
to comment on the contents of the report. choosing instead to provide
written comments on OW' llnal report. when it becomes available.
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We cooducted our review from May 1993 to June 1994 in accordance with
generally~ govemment audiling lllandard& We performed our
work at Forest Service and 8I.M headquarteni and field oftices. We also

contacted representalivet9 of the television, FM radio, and commerdal.
mobUe radio industries, as well as individual users who operate
eommunic:ations sites oo federal lands. Appendix m contains further
details on our objectives, scope, and methodology.

AB arranged with your oftices, unless you publicly lll1nounce i t s earliet:, we plan no furthet: distribution of lllls ftpOrt until30 da,)>s aftA!r the
date of this letter. At that time, we will ael\d copies to the Secretary of
Agriculture, the Secretary of the Interior, and the Director of the 01!lce of
Management and Budget. We will also make CQPies awilable to others on
request.
This report was pnpared under the direction of James Duffus m, Director,
Natural~ Management Issues, who ma,y be reached at
(202) 512-7166 if you or your staff have quelltions. Mlllor contributors to
this report are~ in appendix IV.
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Fee Schedules Proposed by the Radio and
Television Broadcast Use Fee Advisory
Committee
In December 1992, the Radio and Television Broadcaot Ul!e Fee Advlaory
Committee (Advisory Committee) developed proposed fee schedules for
the use of federal lands for television and FM radio broadcasting. The
Advisory Committee was made up of II voting members, including 6
reprel!entalives of the communications industry, an appraiser, a lltaleland
manager, a private landowner, I representalive from the Forest Service,
and I from the Bureau of Land Management (BUI). The committee
recommended using fee schedules instead of individual site appraisals
because schedules are more .,_ efticient and easier to administer. The
Advisory Committee considered market smvey data prepared by the
Forest Service, which had been developed from information on
comparable private lease transactions. However, the committee was
concerned that these schedules would i1nJ>os<> too high a fee on
broadcasten.
Before arriving at proposed f<'t!S for t<>levision broadcast """"· the
Advisory Committee lirst developed estimated rental Ylllues using
information obtalned from 5l'Ver:al sources, including appraisers, ind.-y
groups, and infonnal surveys conducted independently by its members.
The estimated rental Ylllues were ranked into populalion categories using
the broad~ast indusuy's "area of dominant inlluen~e· (AD<)' rankings·of
markets.
Estimated rental Yllluos for radio broadcast """" were derived by reducing
the estimated l't'ntal Ylllues for television by 30 peKent to show the
dilference·berween the relative Ylllues of radio and television stations. The
radio use fee schedule, similar to the tel<"ision""" fee schedule, is
strarilied into populalion categories. Slralificalion of the radio markets Is
doll<' by using the "'meUo survey area• ("'-")' ranking of markets based on
populalion.

The Am.isory Committee l't'duced the estimated rental values for both
t<>le\Uion and radio \J!lf'S by 30 Pf're<nt as an acijustment to arrount f<ll'
such factors as the pobli(' sel'\m pfO\ided by th• broad<-asters. The
~ommittee ft<'ognized that the l't'Sulting ft<'ommended rrntal fees for
television and radio broadr&Sl U!IH did not repeesent fair market value.
TabiH 1.1 and l2 show tho estimated l't'ntal value and rental fees for
television and radio d.-.,.loped by tho Ad\ioory ('-oromittee.

Afll• annan, of 1M.....,._ nwba ~ onUw ~cllw.~ wid\ triPrilioN (known •
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- -- - -Alll-*lnvol
1-10

sm.ooo

$42.000

11-30

$30.000

$21,000

San Diego, CA (25)
Phoenix, AZ. (20)

31-70

$15.000

$10,500

San Lake, UT (42)
Albuquerque, NM (52)

71-120

$7,500 •

$5,250

Tucson. AZ. (78)
Las Vegas, NV (79)
Spokane, WA (80)
Reoo, NV (1 16)

121-210

$3.250

$2,625

Chico-fledding, CA ( 130)
Boise,ID (142)
Idaho Falls-Pocatello, 10 ( 160)
Yuma, AZ. (180)
Palm Springs, CA ( 170)

Non-ADI"

Los Angeles, CA (2)

$2.500

-Repres«U 70 percanl: ollie eslinaled value.
~~Numbers

in..,..._

INipNMnl: Arbilron's 1992 AOI maritet rank.ings.

Clncludes . . . . . in . . . . c::cullies tor nun-AIJI mart<ets

"The AcMKiry ConYtilll!le cld ld proWje _.estimated rental value.
-The AdYisory Comrrillee cld no1 provide specitic e.camples of !he affected mari<ets.
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T_L2: _ _ _ _

-

IIIII r.nldflll of

$42.000
$21,000
$10,500

$29,400
$14 ,700
$ 7,350

91 ·1 60

$5.250

$3.675

161 ·261

$2,625

$1 ,838

1-10
11-JO
31.00

s 1,500

Not rankecf'

Los Angeles, CA (2)
Sealtle-Tacoma. Wl\(13)

Se~ Lake Ci1y, VT {313)
Albuquo<qye, NM (79)
Spokane, WA ( 102)
Reno. NV (1313)
Cllico, CA (183)
Reddiog , CA (206)
Tri-Cilios, WA (215)
Sen1a Fe, NM (230)
Grand JuncMn, CO (249)
Cheyenne, WY (258)
Pocatello, 10
Idaho Falls. 10

Missoula. MT
Helena,MT

Bend. OR
Note: Radio renlli IMs reflect a ~ceri recia:1ion frOITI le!hilion ren:• lees. Accotding to !he
Ac;Mory Conminee, ~~ r.o..ction reflects the diftefences in rhe ralati\le vakJea ol redio and
~aion

tldons.

asa..d on a J---v 19Sl2 MSA popu&ation. flbTi:>efa in patenthesn represent Art*on's 1992
!ASA ...... _

.

~~ not included

in !he MSA ranking.

Additional m:ommendations made by the Adviaory Comrnitree included
(I) requiringpennittees who subl..- opace at the sites to other
communications liBel'S to pay the government 25 percent of the gross
rental reeeipte in addition to the permittee's annual fee; (2) having the
agencies adopt a "fooq,rtnt• lease, in which only the owners of the
building. not the subtenants, would have to obtain a pennit; (3) indexing
the baoe rental fee to the consumer price index-urban consumer (CPI-U)
with annual indexed fee increases of at least 3 percent but no more than
5 percent; (4) phasing in IM!I' a 2-yearperiod those fees that represent an
increase to an individual pennitree of more than $1,000; and
(5) reevaluating the entire fee schedule after a period of no more than 10
years.

-n
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AppendixD

Fee Schedules Proposed by the Forest
Service
In July 198CI, lhe Fan!lllService puiJiiohed in lhe Federal Rgiltet" a
propoeed IICbedule offeea for...,.. renllll c:luqea f« four dilrermt
communk:a1:1ons,.... ldeoioioll and FM radio broadcuten, 111111
COl'IUIIel'dlll moiJie .............. telephone tranomitten--<J lands in
the Nlllionool FOftllt s,-. Tbe Fan!lll Service's )JI'<II>...t is intended to
eetabtish fees lh& n6ct fair maloet value, • required by law.

two--

To dewlop lhe8e feea, tile Fan!lll Service completed SUl'YI!)'S ofleaae
-intllepD..-.-Iootand c.rried out
appraisal
elforta. FOftllt Senice . . t 12 appnisols in 1!190,
111111 in 19112, a pD..- ladopeDdeat appniaer hired by the F..- Service
completed .........,of 12 Fomot Service communiclllions lites l.ocatecl in
the......-..- 'l1lle Fan!lllSenice decided to develop fee schedules
Instead ofusinS......, ~because fee echedulee would be easier
and lees coolly 10 ....,._and more colllliatent and predictable.

_......conducted

These schedules._..,~ 011 (1) market d-. from over 1,500 private
lease cransactioos; (2) CBn!11tleaoe informali.011 from lhe cellulsr
telephone and '
ndio in<IISries; (3) information from
the Radio and T.,..,._~ Use Fee AdYisory Committee; and
( 4) di8cuaoions wldt iadloollyrepr-, private 1.......,., managers of
commerdlll ~ Iiles, -.ellllll local government
repmoeniiiiMs, ... ....,.._,.

dill.....,

The Foreot Service -.Ia ...,._ f« ils teleYision and radio~
schedules ~10 tile.- . - I by lhe AdYisory Committee. For
eJalll1>le, tile F..- Service_,. the Alll and """nnlcinl S)'8tems, I
reopectiwly, to...,_ tile llile of lhoee marloels. For c:ommen:W mobUe
radio, the FOftllt Service .-1 populalion, ~ 011 U.S. Census reports, to
define the size of t i l e - aerwd by each facilit¥. Cellulsr telephone use
was based 011 wbeChor tile fadlity WMlocated within or outside a standard
metropolltan~-(SIISA). Fees for each o1n11wn were
established 011 the lllllis oflhe lower range of values fowtd in each
otntwn. ~R.I ......... n.4 _ . t the F..- Service'• fee propoolll
forcomm~-ofllndsin the Nlllional Forest System.

-.

ln.tADI..--ila...._fll.....__..,...,dle~olcM

--..ottam.iont.ou.hokll

lnaatv-~-.fti'IISA.,...-.IhP~.......cltnattwa~

._

~..._..,._,_CC..-IcolICIIIIoo1101-

T - U.l : "'---'Fee Sc:hedule tor
T--U..GI

Communlcllllonesn.

-"'---.
.......... by ... Alii epWn

750.0CXl households and more
200.000-749.999

--"-<!

E........ G I - . I n -

$45 ,000

Los Angeles. CA: San D;ego. CA

$19.CXXl

Albuquerque, NM; Las Vegas.

NV; Fresno. CA; Tucson, AZ.

120.000·199.999

$6,()(X)

Reno. NV: Eugene. OR: Boise.
10; Bakersfield . CA

50.000-,9.999

$4.500

Idaho Falls-Pocatello. 10:
Missoula. MT

49,999 and fewer and non-AOI areas

$3.000

Twin Falls , 10 : Flagstaff. AZ

-Plus 25 percenl ol income Iro-n space rental .

Fee Schedule for
Fm-B..-.otU..GI

Tobie D.2: " ' - - - '

Communication• SltH

N.-ot,.._ogod12or
oldor In rodlo-., ..,Ud by

theiiSAo,..,..,.
1,C()(),CXXl persons and more
400,000-999,999

PropoMd
•nnUIII tw
$34 ,CXX)

$14 ,000

Eumplee of rNirbtaln MCh
atr8tum
Los Angeles. CA: San Diego. CA

Las Vegas, NV; Tucson. AZ:
Albuquerque , NM:

200 ,000-399.999
75,000-199.999

$5 ,500

Reno. NV; Boise. 10

$4 ,()())

Santa Fe . NM:

74,999 and fewer and non-MSA

$2.100

Montrose. CO

Medford-Ashland, OR

areas
"PPus 25 percent of income lrOTi space rental

T-1.3: "-<!Fee Sc:hedulelor

eon-dol- - U . . a l
Commun~-

--

-"'-~-

SOO,CXXl persons $ld more

$12,000"

Los Angeles . CA:
Oxnard-Ventura. CA: San Diego.

250,000-499,999

$7.500

150,000-249,999

$5.000

60.000-149.999
59.999 and fewer

$2.500
$1 .200

CA; Phoenix. AZ : Las Vegas .
NV: Bakersfield. CA
Albuquerque. NM: Salem. OR:
Reno. NV
Bo<se. ID
Medlord. OR: Santa Fe. NM
Pocatello. 10: Idaho Fans. 10

-Based on U .S. Census Bureau's estimates ol population for the areas served by rhe fac ility
b$12.000 or 25 percent of income from apace rental . ..tlichever is greater

PaceU
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r .. ......_,....... ..... P__.

---

"'-" .,........OII __

T-1.4: " ' - " Fee~for
CeluW Tolophone Uoo 011

~-

'Millin an SMSA
o.-anSMSA

$7.500

Rural <I LWldevolopod-

In_

Los Angeles, CA

$5,000

Kalispell, MT: Glenwood

$2,500

Springs, CO
Transponalion corridors

In addilloft to lla JIIGIIC)8ed lee aebedules, the Forest Semce proposed
char&iDc ldevllila _. Pllnodio pmniUees who leased site facilities to
IIUbt.elwa 26pei'Citlll&flllhe ~· ..... similar tD the Advisory
Commlltee'•~far........., and ~~rs. Furthermore,
for~ ....,.nodio oponton In the bq...t markets (500,000 and
more). the ~9enlce JIIGII08ed cbar8lr1C $12,000 or 26 percent of the
income from,._,.-.!, ~ta (11'1!111«. The agency believes that
this~ -~mirran die CWI1!IIt priwte market practice of
charging a lilt foe-a~ fll .,._ ........ue. Other coosideralions
in the fee adaecWea illdllde •........,. indeDng of fees to keep revenue
currmt with fair .........._ The~ Service also ProPoses to use the
CPW tD llpdatl! the foe 8Cbedules. AddllionaiiJ, the government would
(1) adopt a "tootppaa;" leMe, in wbich only the facilil;y manager has a
permit, .ad (2) pl.e Ia feea if the fee lncrase is $1,000 or more-with the
full lee belllg r-=iled b7 a le..t the 5th ,_-. The agency also proposed
that the fee acbeduleo be r:eevUaat.ed in 10 yean or lea
The Funot Service's foe .......... is .amw.- in a number of respects to the
AdwiaoiJ' eo..~aee·
Both (1)- Alii and I & data to dellne
their
(2)
~dllqe for reats psid to facility
JIIANI8elll b 7 - - . { 3 ) - afoolprint ..... arransement,
( 4 ) - apl.e.ta fllfeea if the lncrase to the user under the new
~is $l,OOOar-. .ad (5) propose a total r:eevUualion of the fee
adledule Ia 10

-'rl!t--.

............

....,._a

,_..leaL

.....
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Objectives, Scope, and Methodology

We were asked by the Chairman, Environment, Energy, and Natural
Resources Subcommittee, H...- Committee on Government Openlions,
and the Chairman, Subcommittee on Nilional Parks, Forests, and Public
Lands, House CommiltA!e on Natwal ReaoW"Ces, to detennine (I) whether
the fees currently charged for using communications sites on federal lands
reftect fair market value, (2) how the fees charged for using federal lands
compare with the fees charged by nonfederallandowners, and (3) to what
extent the government's ability to obtain fair market value has been
affected by limits on fee increases contained in appropriali.ons-related
legislalion. Furthennore, we were asked to identify any management
problems tiW came to our ll:tenlion during our review. Our review
included communications sites managed by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture's Forest Service and the Department of the Interior's Bureau of
Land Management (BLM). However, becauoe the Forest Service administers
most of the communications sites and has taken the lead in addressing the
iswe of what fees should be charged for leasing communications sites, our
review focused on the Forest Service.
Our work addre!l!led the ~r commercial users of federal
communications sites: television and FM radio broadcasters and
commercial mobile radio ttansmiltA!rs. We did not include the ceUular
telephone lndustry-d\e other IIUiior commercial user-because it agreed
to the Forest Service's proposed fees.
To detennine whether the federal fees currently charged reftected fair
market value, we reviewed federal laws relating to Agriculture's and
Interior's requirements fot obtaining fair market value on lands they
admlnioter, along with implementing regulations. We also met with
ofticia1s at Forest Service and BLM headquarters and fteld locations. We
visited communicalions sites in ftve national forests, including the Angeles
National Forest, San Bemardino National Forest, and Cleveland National
Forest in California; the Cibola National Forest in New Mexico; and the
Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie National Forest in Washington. The sites we visited
were selected to provide examples of sites tiW are used for different
communications purposes and sites that serve large, medium, and small
markets.
We reviewed the methods used by the Forest Service and the Radio and
Television Broadcast Use Fee Advisory Committee to develop their
proposed fees to detennine if these methods were consistent with
commonly accepted techniques for determining fair market value.
However, we did not verifY the accuracy of the data or the computations
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uaed by the Forest Service or the adYisory commlltee in developing their
nospective fee proposal&
To obtain the virlrll of the broadcaot radio and televiaion porUoa of the
indWJtJy, we m<!t with ofticlals of the Nali<mal AMocialion of~
(:NAB) in Waal\lngtoll, D.C. To obtain the vlewa of the commercial mobile
radio portion or the inclutltzy, we met with ofticlala of the Nali<mal
Aeeodalion of~ and EducalioDal Radio in Alexandria, Virginia. We
aboo IIJ>(Jke with aevenl memben of the advisory committee to get a bealer
undentanding of the Proceedlntlt of that llfOUp. The ofticlala &om NAB
recommetlded that we aleo l!pe8k with broadcallten In m:nall teleWion and
radio marblsln AtDoaa and Idabo lo obtain their opinions 011 the
pnli)CMeCI fee lncreaaes. Su~. execuUve dlJectora fill' Allzona o.nd
Idaho broadcallling 81110dationa prcmded names and telephone
numben for broadcaoten In their reopective areas.
To determine how the federal fees COII1pared with the fees chuged 011
nonfederalland, we compared the methods used by the Fon!st Service o.nd
BUlin deYeloplnff their lite fees 1o the methods used 1o cak:ulale reeo roc
the same activit¥ 011111ate and privately owned lands. We opoke with o1ate
ollldals reopoMible for communlcaliona site leaaes in Arizona, California,
Colorado, Idaho, New Mexico, Oregon, and Waahlngton. 'Ibe8e states were
seleded becauae moet of the Fares Service's eommunlcalionll permitees
In the West are located there. We aboo spoke with four commercial land
managen who~ private lands in California, Oregon, and
Wllllhington. We ..,lected ~ landownen because a niUIIber of privately
owned communlcaliONJ lites are locllted on lands they ~· State o.nd
private land managen told us what they chlqed lesoees for variousl;ypes
of COIIIIIIUlllcat usos. We compared~ reeo with the fees cwrenliy
charged by the federal govemmettt.
To determine the effect that limits on fee increases contained In
approprialionH:Iated legislali011 have on the government's abillt¥ lo
obtain Cair m.1cet value, we nmewed the lep.lative history and
interviewed Fon8t Service and Bill ollldals in Waahlngton. D.C .

.......

_,_,._,..ceo.------
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Btatea

~~epan-at

of

Pore at
••rYic•

Wa•b.iagtou
Office

Uth. • IaclepaDdnce SW
P.O. llo" 96090

waahiogtoo, DC 20090-6090

Agdcultvn

lleply Tol
Date:

1510

JUL 2 5 1994

Honorable Mike synar
Chairm.n, SubcomNitt . . on

lnviro~nt,

Energy, and Natural Raaou.rcaa
CDmmitt . . on Government Operation•

Unit.ci Statea Houae of Repraaentativea
8371-B&C Rayburn Houae Office Building
Waahington, DC 20515
Dear Mr. Chairman:

Thank you for the opportunity to teatity on July 12, 1994, at the subcO<IImittee
overaight hearing on Communication• Site Fe••· Aa you raque•tad, enclosed ia a
liat of the taleviaion and radio broadcaat facility owner• and tenant•
curr•ntly occupying National Fonat Syat- lands.

If you need additional information, pleaae let u• know .
Sincerely,

JACit WNID THOMAS
Chief

Encloaura
CCI

Honorable Bruc• Vento

F5-6200-2Sbt:l/911
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SUMMARY LISTING OF TV AND RADIO BROADCASTiiRS
ON FOREST SERVICE COMMUNICATIONS SITES
~

Arizona

California
Colorado

TV BUILDING

TV

OW!!ERS

~

STAT!I
I.Ql'.l!I,

0

8

0

10

16

10

13

21

60

0

0

0

8

8

3

4

17

27

3

13

9

16

MontanA

•

Nevac:la

3

Nebraska

RADIO
~

2

Ic:laho

New Mexico

RADIO BUILDING
QWNERS

3

10

3

6

13

32

0

0

0

l

l

Oregon

0

5

South Dakota

0

4

0

Washington

0

0

0

Wyoming

-4

...l

_l

..l

_.Q.

TOTAL

4l

30

38

77

186

l

5
l

Note: List reflects all known broadcast owners and tenants (west of the
Mississippi) including stations that are classified aa PBS, religious, foreign
language, and colleges or universities.
We are unable to collec~ final data due to fire-fighting commitments on three
National Forests.

~

Subtotal: 2

Gelfand, Michael
Grand CVtyOn Television. co.

Hold .........it:

~KKTM
KNAZ

Catt sian

STATE:

None

- - - - - - - - - - · - -- ··

2

-----·---·---

STAT£ TOTAl:

Subtotal:

fenonts • ~~- cpac:e in ....-;ned facility; ..,,.., not hold • penolt:

fi!Cit ity o..nen
flagstaff
Flagstaff

COffi1Uli t~ Served

TV BROADCASTERS

RA!iiO
'2!!1!!n:t

BIWAIICi\sTUS

KRIM

KQST
KOiiY

KMGII

KNAU
K-

KAFF

UFM

Calt SiSI!l

None
STAT£ TOTAL:

Subtotal:
8

fenonta • Oc<14>i .. opoce In penoitted fac:it;ty; •YI-r not hold • penoit:

foc:itlty _,.,. • Mold ,_It:
Ftogstaff
ICBW A$$0Ciate&w tnc.
Flagstaff
Guyann Corpor.tion
Ftog&toff
N. Arfzon~~ University
Flagstaff
TVNA Ud. Partnttrahip
Flagstaff
Northland Radio Partners
Allleric;an Aircasting Corp.
Sodono
Fredonia
Red ttoek Broadcasting, Inc:.
N. Arizot\fi/Phoenh.
Pletsant Valley 8roadcuting
$\A)totat: &

'Q!!!!M:!i tl ierY!i

MTlDIA

TV AIID RADIO 8lt0ADCASTE-S 01i F~EST SERVICE C<»MJJ!lCATI!lliS SITES

~

-·=
ULA
KHSC
ICMEX

ICCOP·TV, Jnc.

ICTLA, Inc .
Silver ICing lrNdcasting Inc.

Univision TV Group

Los Angeles Basin

Los
Los
los
Sen
San
Sen
Sen

Bit l Welty

KCOY

ICSIY

ICEYT

KSCJ

foucoJ -.....,, Ent.
Golden Onnge Broadcasting

Snlith BrOIIdcasth'll of California
ICSIY, Inc.
Stauffer C_,.icatiora, Inc .
W>totol: 16

UICI
ICRCA
ICOOC

Sandino Telecasters, Inc.

ICCOP

ICLVE
ICCAL

Oakhur&t

Bakersfietd

San Luis Obispo
Sen luis Obispo
Sen luis Obispo
s., Luis Obispo
hltersfield

Los A,..,.lH Basin
San Luis Obispo
IC36AL

Centnl C~st Good Mews, Inc.
CCIIIIIU'ity Media Corporation
MetriA Broedcasttng
Stauffer C~tcatlon~, Inc.
Smith Brdc:sta. of Sent• Barbara
Valley Pt.lbtic tv
Ackertey C~icattons, Inc.
Pa~s telec8Sth,g

Bluff
Angeles
Angeles
Angeles
Los Angelu
lot Anoetes
loa Angeles
los Angeles

Slbtotol:

13

SlbtotoJ: l1
STATE TOTAL: 34

Greater/KLSX
KPCC, Inc.
Vi acc:a International, Inc: .
Bonneville lntn'l. Corporat i on
Heftel C~h:ationa
South Coast Broadcasting
suvtev Broadcasting
Hance CC~~~DLr~iutions, Ltd .
Dellar· Davis Broadcasting
IICCIX • FM 90
Stratosphere Broadcasting
IICZOZ Radio, Inc.
WHtcoast Broedcastine, Inc .
&r i ll, Gary & Virgini a
IIC)(fM Broadcasting, Inc .
western Inspirational lrdc:astrs.

Gannet/IllS
Rosin

Basin
Basin
Basin
Loa Angetes luin
Los Angeles Basin
Santa larbara
s.nta larbera
sen Luis Obispo
San Luis Obi&po
San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo
San luis Obispo
SM1 LUis Obispo
Sen Luis Obispo
Lake Tahoe lasin

McNulty Broodcasting
Beasley FM Acquisition
ICPWR, Inc.
Evergreen Media

Basin
Basin
Basin

KHTY
ICCSB
KRUZ
ICTYD
ICUNA

lOin

KKGO

lOWe

ICOtT
ICTOl
KMT
ICCFA
KPFIC

~

ICALF·AM
KRTM
ICPWR
ICKBT
KIIS
KLSX
KPCC
KXEZ
ICBIG
IClMQ· M
ICCQR
KQSI
ICWSP
ICDDI
KCBX
ICSTT
KZOZ
KKJG
ICJQO
ICXFM
ICIUS

_,_,'""hold a peowit:

Mtn. lroedcasttng to.
Cat ifornia Si erra Corp.
Black Springs Broedc:asting
Paeiftca fa..nlation
Douglas lroadc:asting
ICICGO- FM
M.-oth Mtn. Ski Area
Phw\lcle COIIIlUnicationa
Rqents of University of Calif.
The Schute Organization, Inc .
cr i terion Media GrCK4), Inc .
San Luis Obispo Brdc:stg., Inc .

T-• - o.a.>i.. ~ in peowlttod foc:ility;
Rod
LH
LOS
los

Big lear Lake
oakhurst
Calawru CCUtty
t.os Angctles Bas i n
Loa Angeles lasin
Loa Angeles Basin
-..oth lakes
Santa larbera
senu Barbera
SenU Barbara
senu Barbara
San luis Obispo

Slbtotol : 10

penoit:

RADIO BROADCASTERS
_c~

foc:illty--- llold PeNit:
liSten County
Whittid:, latph

C~itYSerYed

CALI-lA

STATE TOTAL: 26

ICVPT
KGEl
KMPH

KEYT

IC15BO
ICCOY

ICADY

onn

Harrisc• of LA, Inc.

T-•
- o.a.>ies ~Silver
in peowittod foc:illty; _,_,'"" hold •
Los AngelH Basin
King Broadcasting Inc.
ICHSC

Sen Luis Obispo

Santa Barbera

Sanu Barbara

AngelK Basin
Angeles Basin
Angeles Basin
Bernardino
Bernardino
Bernardino
Bernerdino

Heftet Broedceatine
J:CAl·TV, Ire .

Loe Angeles Basin
l05 Angeles Basin

KERO
KA&C

Ace Holding COIIIp8F'Iy

ICIUIC

McGraw Htll Broadcasting

Los Angel.s Basin

Burnh• lroadcutlng

Call Sian

STATE:

RADIO UOADCASTERS 011 FOREST SERVIC£ COMJIIICATIOIIS SITES

Bakersfield

Bakersf i eld

foc:ility-- - lold

CCIII!II'U\ity served_

TV_l-QMCASURS
Coq)81W_____

TV -

IS

Mono

~ADIO

~i•-

KKLY

S

STATE TOTAL:

KSPN

STATE TOTAL:

KFKJ·AM
8

Aspen lroadcu t i ng
SI.Altotel:

KFMJ, LP

KQIX
KLY£
KRMH

KEXO

Ste..CO.t Springs

Broadcasters

Aspen

~t

_,_,not hold
o penoit:
KSTit

Men lroedc:asting
High CCM\try C~ications
Crested Butte Electric

J~.R:tion

in poowittod focllity;
First Star Corporation
~t lroadcastera

.t_IU Sion

GrMCI Junc:tion
Gunnison
Salida/luena Visu

Gr.-.:1

Grend Junction

T-•Gr.ncf Junc:tfon

BROADt.\STERS

Subtotal:

comenv

SIA>totol:

T-• - ~~-- in poowittod focllity; eay,_, not hold •
poowlt:

c,_..,fty Served

None

Subtout:

Catl Sian

None

TY_I~~t.\JTERS

COMMUIIICATIOIIS SITES

Foclllty.....,..- lold ...,.It:

CW!!O'f

F~EST SE~VICE

CIII.IIIIIIIO

Foclllty.....,..- lold ...,.It:

Cc:.f\ftv Served

STATE:

TV ANO RADIO IROADt.\STERS 011

gJ

"a..IIW

lll!!I!!I!W!lRI

Ioise
Ioise

loiM

T . - a - -..,1. . -

3

1-

11
21

s..,totat-

STATE TOTAL:

3

6

S..,total-

CHOT
KTRV

STATE YOTAL:

Schuyler lroadcutint
ldltlo Jndlplndlnt Televiafon

KMCL
KBSU
KSKI
KCIR

Call Sion

• - - -..otes spoce In penaltted feclllty; ..,,.., not hold • ...,.It:
KQFC
Pacific Northwst lroedc:asting
Ioise
KFXO
Ioise
D~ledee lroedc:nt Group
KCIX
Cont~rary Media Corporation
8oise
c·itedel Broedcnting·
CHEZ
Ioise
,.,. suu Advent i It AcedM!v
ITSY
lolu
Ioise Viking Aasoc:iation
KJOT
lotae
PTI lroedtast ing
KZIIG
lolu
KBSX
lotH
E8gte lroeck:astint
ICB)(L
Christi., Bro-«ast i ng
Ioise
KIZN
W. G. Ioise
loiae
KLCI
Idaho lroack:asting
Ioise
SUI'ld.nc:e Broadcnt ing
KLTB
Ioise
ltadfo lroedust ing
KJMY
Ioise
Boise sute Untverstty
KBSU
lofae
KZOX/ICBAR - AM
Ntni · C.ssta Bro.O:asth,g
lurley
KRIC
Burley
Ricks Colleve
KECH
Sun Volley
ICetch\ft Radio, Inc.

Faith Co.ll.ni cetions
5\btoht: 4

Burley

KJV I

State of Idaho
Silvercreek COIIIIU"'tcations

llold Penolt:
Idaho Heartland Broedeastfng

CaacD/McCall

o.nen-

·~12 IR~S!(RS
COBjltOy

McCall
St.r~ Valley

foclllty

CC!al)i ty Served

KTVI

iflll

KICI

,.u

SrAT£ :

IIADIO IIIIOo\DCASTERS COl fORESf SERVICE COMJIIICAHCIIS SirES

In panaltted feclllty; . . , , _ , - h o l d • ...,_.t:
Ioise State university
ICAIO

S~otal:

f e c l l l t y - . - llold ,....t:
MorthiiiHt TV
Ioise
KIng lroodc:ast I ng
Ioise
loiae
s.tooth c-.ntcattons

'S!!II!H!illll~

I~

TV -

~
....

Ser-ved

-e

C2!!!1!!n~

Missoula
Missoula

hl ispell

r - t • - ~ies

STATE TOTAL:

7

Univers~~t::.~~t;na

KXLF
KTVH
KTMF
KECI

Cell Sill!!

STATE:

In penntted feclllty; _ , , _ , N>t hold a . - . I t :
Eagle C~ications
KCFW
KPAX
KPAX
KUFM

Fecility o...n. • Mold Pewwit:
KXLF
Butte·Aneconda
Big Sky Broac:k:uting
Helen~~
CTN, Missoula, Inc.
Missoula
Eagle C~ications
Missoula
Subtotal: 4

COfiiiU"tit~

TV BROADCASTERS

RADJQ

c_.,
Bee Broadcasting, Inc.
KYSS-FM

3

KYSS
KOXT

KIIZ

'11 l

Sign

STAlE TOTAL:

Subtotal:

6

3

T - • - llcco4>les opace In .-.ltted fecllity; _,,_,Nit hold a ponolt:
Kal !spell
North Valley Broadcuting
KALS
w. Yellowstone
NYS-AM
GNP, Inc.
Missoula
University of Montane
KUFM

Subtotal:

Sunbrook Ca.u\intiona

Kat ispell

IROADCAJT~Itl

Missoula
Missoula

Feclllty-...- llold " - i t :

C!!!!!!.!!it~ Serv~

M:IITAIIA

TV AND RADIO BROADCASTERS ON FOREST SERVICE COIMJ.ICATIONS SITES

~

____C~"""-----

3
6

Subtotal:
STAtE TOTA~:

,...,,. • ~ies - · in ponlitted fKillty;
t.u. veou
KLAS. Inc.
Reno
Sarkes Tar~ian, tnc.
Reno
Page Enterpri SH

DR Partners

Sierra lroadeasting
Sainte liMitlld
Subtotal: 3

Reno

Reno
Reno

Focillty -·-Mold Penttt:

COilMtX'Ii~e~<L ..

TV BROADCASTERS

KLAS
K1VM
KAME

wr/- not hold a penoit:

KOI.O
UNV
KREN

Call Sian

(II

-

•lt"'I

RADIO

BROADCASTE~S

Subtotal;

1

hdio Associates of Reno, Jnc.

Mold ...,.it:

C......,.
kllQ

CalLSIM

9
10

STATE TOT~:

KUDA

La Veps

Carrigan, Oebra
Subtotal:

KRCV

Lobster/OlYft!Pi<: 8roadcasters

Alleri CCII
Unic011 Broadcasting

LU Vep&

LU Vqu.

Reno

tc:JUL

K!'fV

ICRZQ
UCH
001

Mid·South Broadcasting Co.
Kidd C....,ications
Jonsson Cantl.l"'ications Corp.

Reno
rt..-.o
Reno

KftNO
KODS

A & A Broadcasting
"-eric0111

Reno
Reno

T - • - OCa.tpi.. _.,in penoitted facility; wy/wy not hold a penoit:

Feclllty

~•

C-...ltY_ht~

FOREST SERVICE C-JIUCATI(JIS SITES

STATE:

TV AIID RADIO Bt!OADCASTERS

g}

l- ·

·-

Nono

a.a.l• -

SUbtot•l:

RAD!UROADCASTERS

owners
~·

IIOld Perait:
Subtot•l:

Celt Sign

STATE TOTAL:

ICLOE. Inc.

$TATE TOTAL:

Chadron

KLO£

T-to - or:c:..pies _ . , in petWitted foclllty; _ , _ , mt hold o petWit:

None

F.-c:i l ity

~~y~--·-------~OY_

IIEIIItASU

St.btotal:

hold • penolt:

~u . . ~t.an

STATE:

Subtot•l:

in pettrittod foclt lty; _ , _ , -

foclllty-.. - llold ,_It:

C~i!Y_~r_nd ________ C~-·--

TV 8!1QN)CASTE8S

TV AWl MDIO IIROADCASTERS ON fOREST SERVICE CQMJIIICATIONS SITES

~

COfti)8RY

Al!'ha - . . ,

All American TV
Continental lroadcasting
Son lr01dc11ting, tnc. •
Journal lrdcstg. of New Me~ic:o

Albuquerque/Sante Fe

Albuquerque/Santa Fe
Al~rque/Senta Fe
Santa Fe/Albuquerque

Subtotal: 10

Sian

USA

KCHF

KNAf
KXKS

nzo

KRQE

(08
KDB

NM Brotdcesting

H~rd

Albuquerque/Santa Fe

Atbucp.lerque/S.nu Fe
Atbuquerqoetsanta Fe

l

STATE TOTAL: 1l

Subtotal:

lroltdr::atting
Continental 8roadc.st1ng

STATE:

pen~it:

TV facility

(LUZ

KGSW

KNM£
KOAT

Co~~ll

T.-.ts - Occ:tJpi . . sp.ce in .-..ltted fKi l ity; .ay/Way not hold •

Stnta Ft>/Albuque:r-que

l..fnivfsion Stat Group
s.ndia TV Corporation

Albuquerque/Santa Fe
Albuqt.wrquf!/Santa Fe

f':

Prov Journal lro•ut ing

Albuquerque/Santa Fe

=~==~=!: ~! ~:~:~:~t:,.~:=t~.ico

f . .Hity Clln!ra • Mold Penoit:

_C:OimU'Iitv served

TV III!OADCASTERS
RADIO BROADCASTERS

CQn"Oany

Subtotal:

6

STATE TOTAL: 19

Southwest Radio Corporation
ERMAC
Broadcast "edi.a Enterprises
Clatrmor Broadcasting
KB<J4 limited Partnership
Progresslvi! 9:roadcasting
Sungroup Broadcasting NM
Subtotal: 13

Albuquerque/Santa Fe
Atwnosa/S. Colorado
Santa Fe/Albuquerque
Santa Fe/Albuquerque
Santa fe/AtbuquerqueSanta fe/Al~r~
Santa Fe/Albuquerque

KkOB
KRZA
K:ZRO
KOLT
(804
KLSK
l(kSS

!CHFM
KZZX

K:ASY
KFLQ
fM~ily Life A:adlo
NM Classical Radio
P@f¥'1 COitiiUnication Corporation

hmar COIIIIUlicatlons

hold a perwit:
KUNM
KANW

rDt

KXKS·AM

KZRR

(~JY

i:t.Yl
Ul<X

~RST

Call Sign

Univershy of N.v Hcuch:o
University of Nw Mexico

in penaitted f.:Hity; Ml'//..-,

Fe
Fe
Al~erque/Santa Fe

f"e

Albtquerque/Santa Fe
Fe

~in ~

Albuquerque/Santa
Albuquerque/Santa
Albuquerque/Santa
Albuquerque/Santa

T.-.u

Mold Penoit:
Albuquerque/Santa Fe
COIIIIOI"''Wealth Broadcasting
Al~rque/Santa Fe
Christian Sroadcasting
A.t~rque/Santa Fe
Coastal COII'IIU"Ilcations
Albuquerque/Santa Fe
MBC COftiiUlications. SW, Inc.
Albuquerque/Santa Fe
Twin Peaks Radio
Alboqoerque/Santa h
continental 8roitdc:astir,g

f . . Hity o.o.era

CQmtUnitvServtd_

lEV IEXICO

TV AND RADIO IROADCASTEIII:S ON FOREST SERVICE CCMr4tJlUCATIONS SHES

il

s•~.e<t__

_c_

S.O.._tl. Col if.

UIGr-

lend

t - o • Cllcalpin -

S.Ore9<>nlll. Calif.

_____ _____

J-..,

STATE TOTAl:

o..._

_,_not

4

In ponolttecf fKIIitr.
R-,.
-llc lroodcntlns
(fS·OWIOd bufldinsl
Radio -ford, Inc.
s!J:Jtotol: 3

STATE:

ITMT

ITVR

hold a ponolt:
14ZU/Kioal

K1'YI.

___ __Cll\ sllm

l:edlo Medford., Inc. (joint ownera)
SlbtOtll; 1

F - -...leatlono, Inc:.

,..,lllty-... • !Iolii - · ·

c-..tw

TV IROIIDCAST£RS

-

·-

t-•
· Cllcalpin Olltridge

cell st.,

STATE TOTAl:

s.btotal:

IFS·OW>Od butldint)

In .,...tttad f ..lllty; _ , _ not llold • ponolt:
McKem;io liver lrood<10tins
rJIGE

St.btotal:

MI!IJLPONICAUE!IS

es.any

,..,lllty - . . . • llold - · ·

cc:emttx sermt

TV AliO MillO -CASTERS 011 FOitEST SERVICE CIMUIICATHliiS SITU

•

STATE TOTAL:

4

SO State Radio COIIIftission

SO Educational Television
subtotal: 4

Centnl

-'-not

Pierre

, _ • Ol:c:o4>ies _.,In peowlthd f..:ility;
Ropid City
O~l Entorpris""
Ropid City
Heritave Broadcolting

s..mtotal:

COIIIPanY

f K I I I t y - • lold , _ t :

·-

COIRII.Wlity_ Served

TV BROADCASTERS

KBH£

KTSO

hold a peowlt:
KHSO
KM

CeU Si.an

STATE:

RADIO BROADc;ASTERS

Centr•t

,_..

None

S..tJtot•t:

_,_not
STATE TOTAL:

subtotol:

SO State R.clio Comnission

Ol:c:o4>ia - · in peowlttod fKlllty;

fecility-. • llqld .._.it:

c_...itv_lltrved ____ c_..,_

SWTII DMOTA

TV AND RADIO BROADCASTERS 011 FOREST SERVICE C!JMJII!CAT!OIIS SITES

KT$0

hold o peowit:

caU3im

~

.

llold - t :

5\btottl:

STATE TOTAl:

Subtout:
0

T - o • llcalpla- In pefW!ttm fKHlty;

.....

..,.

FKillty

-.o ·

C_.,lty Served

NaaoAI!CASTUS
C-

_,_not
llold a ..,_It:

Call Sian

STATE:

-AiliO BROADCASTERS

STATE TOTAl:

JWtotai'

Methow Radio

In penoltted fKIIlty;

5\btotal:

_ _C_,

llold ' - i t :

T - o • llcalplft 01<- COW\ty

.......

fKillty - -

~-tY__ brYod_

-IIIGTOII

TV AliO RADIO 81t(W)CA$TERS 011 FOliES! SE-VICE CQMJMICAT!ON$ SITU

I:VU

_,_,not hold a ...-It:

Call Sian

~

CW?!ny

Jack&on

T_,ta • -..,;.. -

2

KSGW
KCWC

tall Sian

STATE:

l
3

Slbtotal:
STATE TOTAL:

KJV!, TV

KJV I

In pet'lllthd fcill~: _ , _ , not hold a pet'lllt:

Slbtotal:

Oonon - Mold - t :
Sheridan
01-i\-t Broedcuting
Rivttrton
Central Vyolning College

felt!~

C<MlJity Served

TV BROADCASTERS

Teewinot BrOIIdcasting
Slbtotal: 3

J.ekaon

lar•ie

STATE TOTAL:

5

Lar•ie's wc-.n's Net
Slbtotal: 2

, _ - - . . , 1 • - In pet'llithd fKility;
lar•i•
COlorfldo ct.ristian Col teo-

_,_,not

snow kint Electronic Site

Jackson

C~ic•tions

RADIO IROADCASTEIS

c..,.nv

Oonon • Mold Petwit;
Bighorn Basin
Big Horn

F..:ill~

c_.,itv_S.rm

-~-

TV AND RADIO BROADCASTERS 011 FOREST SERVICE COIMJIIICATIOIIS SITES

KLGV

hold • pet'lllt;
KWBI

KMTN

KZJK

KZIIQ

Coli s;""

$
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Forest
Service

United States

Department of
Agriculture

washlngton
Offio;e

14th & Indept:ndance SW
P.O. Box 96090

Washington, DC

Reply TO!

Date:

~0090 - 6090

1510/2720

SEP 2 6 1994

Honorable Mike Synar
U.S. House of Representatives
Chairman, Subcommittee on Environment,
Energy and Natural Resources
Committee on Government Operations
B- 371C Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515-4606
Dear Mr. Chai nnan:

As requested in your letter of July

25~

1994, enclosed is a list of the

television and radio broadcasters with permits on Forest Service lands, the
number of subtenants in the buildings, and the rental revenues paid to
building owners (primary permittees). The list is not complete~ as several
forests were unable t.o respond because of the ongoing fire situation in the
West. We do include information on the major urban sites west of the
Mississippi and believe it is correct within 10 percent of the actual totals.

Following are

ou~

responses to your request for additional information:

The median time it takes th& Pore&t Service to iB&\le a permit for
communications uaea.
Processing times for issuing pe:rmits vary, depending upon the complexity of
the specific site, Generally, we believe the follO\ofing tirneframes x-eflect
our processing times!
(a} 4~6 months for a new tenant going into an
existing building on an established mountaintop (site),. (b) 6 months 1 year for construction of a new building on an established site. and (c)
1. 5 years to 5 years for new construction on a new site.
An

e><planation of why it taua • too long•.

Even in the least complex and

time~consuming situation, (al above. several
factors must be considered prior to issuing a permit,. such as conflicts
with forest land management planst National Environmental Policy Act
requirementst coordination with current users on the site (including a
minimum lS~day comment period on the application), and proof of Federal
Connunication C001.t1ission license. For a complex site involving new
construction, or designation of a new site, more detailed information and

action is necessary, such as an environmental analysis and the associated
surveys and clearances. Additionally, a prospectus -Y be needed when
there is C<::G~petitive interest in the proposal.

Caring for the Land and Serving J•eople
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Honorable Mike Synar
One of the most significant factors contributing to the amount of time it
takes to issue a permit is the limited resources available for processing
new requests. Proper administration of existing authorizations could
require all available funds. In addition, there are about 6,000 new
applications every year in the other categories of use.

Other factors, such as inconsistent instruction, policy interpretation, and
laek of trained personnel, make it difficult to respond to the
ever .. increasing number of requests in acceptable and reasonable timeframes.
Bfforto the Foreot Service hao undertaken or proposes to undertake to reduce
the processing time for permits or leases in the future.
We believe our "footprint" or ground lease concept will significantly

reduce the administrative burden on both new users and the Forest Service.
If implemented, we would no longer require separate permits for tenants in
a permittee~owned building. Use of the ground lease would improve the
efficiency of the Agency's administration of the sites and result in
considerable cost-savings.

In addition, we are cu.rrently reviewing our policy and procedures to
determine ways to streamline the application process, developing consistent
guidance and policy interpretation, and drafting cost recovery regulations
that will propose the return of application and processing fees to the
national forests for use in administering special use authori=ations.
Thank. you for your continued support and interest in our efforts to develop and
implement new fee schedules for communications s::i.. tes.
Sincerely~

/JACK WARD THOMAS

/
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WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF

Natural Resources

JENNIFER M. BElCHER
Commissioner of Public Lands
KAlEEN COTTINGHAM
Sup~isor

FAIR MARKET RENTS FOR FM AND TV BROADCASTER USE OF FEDERAL LANDS
WAYNE HARDY
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOUR€ES
TO THE JOINT HEARING OF THE
ENVIRONMENT, ENERGY AND tiATURAL RESOURCES SUBCOfotliTTEE
AND THE
NATIONAL PARKS, FORESTS AND PUBLIC LAND SUBCOfotl!TTfE
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My name is Wayne Hardy and I am the communication program manager for the
Washington State Department of Natural Resources (Department).

The state owns

three million acres of trust lands managed by the Department . . I manage B7
communication sites that generate revenue for the trust beneficiaries . Fair
market rents are charged to all users of the trust lands . The revenues from
these lands are distributed for school and other publ ic capital construction.

In 1991, Congress directed the Secretaries of .Agriculture and Interior to form
a broad based advisory committee of representatives from the radio and
te levi si on broadcast industry.

This committee was to recommend to the

Secretaries the best method for deternining fair market rents for the
broadcast industry ' s use of. federal lands .

I was selected for this committee to represent the interests of states,
counties and citi es.

®•~II
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The committee met four times in 1992 i n open meet i ngs and produced a report in
December 1992 to the respective Secretaries .

In my opinion , the conaittee's

report did not satisfy the requirements set forth because it did not produce a
rent schedule that reflects a fair market rent analysis .

I subsequently

produced a minority report to the committee ' s report explaining

~

objections .

Thi s i nformation was sent t o the Secretar ies and in March 1993, I testified
before the Oversight Hearing of the U.S . Senate's subcommittee on Public
lands, National Parks and Forests , cha i red by Senator Dale

Bu~ers

(Arkansas).

My test imony , the commi ttee ' s report , my mi nori ty report and a Western States
land Commissioners Association Re solution regarding rent subsidies, all
a part of the hearing record.

becar~e

Acting Secretary of Agriculture, Charles R.

Hilty , and Washington State Commi ssioner of Public lands , Jennifer M. Belcher,
a1so responded in suppor t of the minority report.

Since that time, I have responded to the U.S . Forest Service, regarding rent
schedules that were published in the Federal Register of July 13, 1993, Part
VII.

I have enclosed this response to the U.S . Forest Service to be included

i n the record.

Also, the Government Accounting Office in Seattle, WA., and

the U.S . Forest Service Supervisor' s office in Montlake Terrace, WA. , have
contacted me regarding fair market rents, rental policies, overall
communication site management and other related issues .
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The remainder of this report will briefly discuss the Washington Department of
Natural Resource's management policies regarding communication sites, rents
and facilities on trust lands.

BRIEF HISTORY
The state acquired most of the lands it manages from the federal government in
1889, when Washington became a state.

These lands are dedicated primarily to

the support of public schools, state universities, state charitable,
educational, penal and reformatory institutions, and the construction of
capitol campus buildings.

The legislature designated the Department of

Natural Resources as manager of these lands, and its mandate is to generate
income for the trust beneficiaries and to preserve the trust assets for future
beneficiaries.

Thus, management activities must be consistent with this

res pons i bil i ty.

DUTIES OF A TRUSTEE
The federal Enabling Act, the state constitution, and common law set forth

specific duties and limitations for managing state trust lands.

The state's

primary responsibility is to manage these lands for the long-term economic
benefit of the public institutions they support. This principle is commonly
called the trust Mandate.
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Courts have consistently ruled that the state has the same duties as a private
trustee regarding managing trust property.

These duties include:

* administering the trust according to the provisions creating the
trust,

* undivided loyalty to the beneficiaries ,

* managing trust assets prudently,
• making the trust property produce income without unduly favoring
present beneficiaries over future beneficiaries ,

* reducing the risk of loss to the trust, and
* keeping accounts .
When establishing resource management policies, the Department, as directed by
the Board of Natural Resources, must uphold these duties .

DETERMINATION OF FAIR "ARKET RENTS
The Department contracts with independent appraisers to evaluate the fair
market rents being charged by other land owners on comparable co11111unication
sites statewide.

Al so, co11111unication program managers obtain rent information

from pri vate land owners and the co11111unication industry regarding rents being
charged at comparable sites for similar uses . Appraisers and Department
communication site managers take into consideration the physical attributes of
each site such as; access, population reached from the site, power
availability, demand from users and telephone availability.

Also, rents
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charged to other users by other land owners for similar sites are considered
when determining fair market rents.

The Department uses this information when

formulating our rent schedules to make sure the trusts are receiving maximum
revenue benefit from the use of trust land.

LESSEES AND SUBLESSEES ON TRUST LANDS

The majority of communication site users are lessees of the Department.

Some

communication operators do not want to utilize the Department's facilities.
These users may elect to become sublessees to existing lessees.

The

Department's management policy regarding these sublessees is to allow two
options to the new user when they apply for use of a Department communication
site.

The sublessee must agree to comply with site standards, rent payments

and lease considerations and agree to select one of the options listed below:

I.

A sublessee's radio unit will be considered another unit of the
existing lessee.

The existing lessee will pay fair market rent

for the new sublessee's radio unit, or
2.

The sublessee will enter into a lease agreement with the
Department and pay fair market rent to the department even though
the sublessee is located in the original lessee's communication
facility.
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If a new lessee leases space in one of the Department ' s facilit ies , or if a
new sublessee leases space in an existing lessees building, the lessee or
sublessee will pay rent for the follow i ng :
I.

A buildi ng space (footpr i nt) for each rad io unit,

2.

A space on the tower for each radio antenna,

3.

Leasehold tax if applicable ,

4.

Power usage fee ,

5.

Road use fee, and

6.

Any future assessments from public agencies.

Approximately twenty percent of the Department's rent revenue is obtained from
sublessees in other lessee's buildings at the Department's communication
sites .

AOQITIN& OR ACCOUNTABILITY
Accountability is relatively simple with the Department's present policy of
charging rents based on actual sites, radio units, antenna spaces and spaces
in Department facilities . An annual inspection will normally find the lessee
who adds new radios and fails to contact the Department . The lessee is
required to pay back rent, interest charges and a penalty fee for any
unauthorized radios discovered during the site inspections .
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Another method of paying rent in a new lease agreement is one that is based on
the "percentage of gross revenue" as determined by tax statements.

The

lessee leasing a communication site must report their annual gross income to
the Department for determination of the annual rent.

It costs the Department

approximately thirty percent more management time with inspections, auditing
and correspondence when entering into one of these agreements that rent radio
unit space on a percentage of gross revenue basis.

The percent of gross

revenue type of lease, allows the trusts to receive increasing revenue as the
lessee's income increases, however, the additional management costs must be
considered.

DISCOUNTS OR WAIVERS
The Department's policy does not allow for waivers or discounts to lessees or
sublessees.

All lessees are treated similarly regarding rents, site

compliance and lease requirements.

Recently, the Washington State Legislature

appropriated general fund revenue to pay a percentage of the fair market rents
for amateur radio operators and non-profit television districts.

The

Department sets the fair market rents and the legislature uses general fund
revenue to subsidize these two groups of communication users.
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SITE IMPROVEMENTS OR AMENJTJES

The Department does not provide amenities such as power, telephones or
security at communication sites.

The access roads to the communication sites

are existing logging roads that were constructed during timber sales on trust
lands.

The electric power that is available is normally paid for by one of

the first lessees at the site.

This lessee is allowed to charge a Department

approved 'ee to future users for purposes of cost recovery.

Telephone service

may also be installed by lessees at their own expense. Most lessees will use
microwave rad1, telephone type of communication equipment if necessary.
Security of

faci~ities

is the responsibility of each lessee and it is required

that vandal proof buildings be constructed with fences, gates and locks to
protect each 1essee' s facilities.

CONCLUSION

The Department attempts to manage its communication program like a business.
Rents, leases and facilities are constantly being evaluated and improved to
protect the trusts and to encourage new lessees to enter into agreements with
the Department.

We try to assist lessees, to maintain the Department's

facilities, to make new investments; and keep the rents competitive to
maximize the revenue to the trusts.
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This explanation of the Washington Department of Natural Resources policies
and management direction is submitted to the subcommittees for your
information.

The Department attempts to maximize short term and long term

revenue generation while protecting the trust's assets and not causing
environmental damage to the ecosystems.

Finally, I want to state that the Congress, Secretary of Agriculture and
Secretary of Interior take action to assure that the federal agencies be
required to adopt rent schedules for the radio and television broadcast
industry that are reflective of the fair market rents being charged on private
and state lands.

Otherwise the rental subsidies will continue to impact rents

that the department collects by setting artificially low competitive rental
rates.

Thank you

enclosure
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Dear Mr. Small:
The Washington State Department of Natural Resources has eighty-eight (88) communication
sites, for which I am the manager. The state of Washington, being a land grant state, was
given lands by the federal government at statehood in 1889. These lands along with purchased
lands, lieu lands, and transfer lands are reserved for the support of public schools, state
universities, state charitable, educational, penal and reformatory institutions, and the
construction of Capitol campus buildings. The Washington State legislature designated the
Department as trustee of these lands, and its mandate is to generate income for the trust
beneficiaries and to preserve the trust assets for future beneficiaries. I am directly involved in
the determination of rents the Department charges to different communication site users as
they use Department lands or facilities.
Since the publication of the Radio and Television Advisory Committee report in December
1992, subsequent actions of Congress, industry representatives and lobby groups have resulted
in rent increases for federal communication agreements of ten percent per year. This does not
represent the application of fair market rents to the users of federal communication sites. The
agencies, along with congressional leaders who are the representatives of the public, must take
action which assures the public that laws governing the rents for the use of federal land will be
enforced. "Why should an industry such as the Radio and Television Broadcast Industry be
subsidized by the public in their use of public land when it is not subsidized when using
private or state land?" The answer to this simple question is not being provided by the
industry.
I have reviewed the Federal Register of July 13, 1993, Part VII, Fee Schedule for
Communication Uses. I want to first make a general statement regarding the fee schedule on
page 37845, and then specifically comment on the four fee schedule considerations on pages
37842 and 37843.

FEE SCHEDULE
The rents listed on the fee schedule for the four use categories are lower than some of
the state rental rates and higher than others. It appears that Table I is generally lower
than Washington State Department of Natural Resources' rental rates. However, the
rent schedule is a positive step in the direction of achieving fair market rents. One of
the considerations that makes it difficult to compare Table I rents with state rents is
that the agency is proposing to place a surcharge of 25 percent on the subtenant's rent,
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while Washington State charges rent for any additional sublessee radio unit in the
facility of the master lessee. We also charge a 50 percent rmta1 rate to an FM or TV
broadcaster sublessee in an FM or TV master lessee's facility.
The schedule makes no provision regarding the number ofradio units in a lessee's
facility. It is not reasonable to charge a commercial mobile radio lessee who has one
radio repeater at the site the same rent as another commercial mobile radio lessee who
has 50 or 100 radio repeaters. The value of a communication site to a landowner is
limited by topographic features, actual physical land space available and the number of
frequencies in use at the site. If one lessee uses all the physical land or more of the
available frequencies, they should proportionately pay more rent.
FEE SCHEDULE CONSIDERATIONS

I.

Annual Indexing - An annual index such as the CPI-U will not ensure the rent
is keeping current with fair market rent values. The index will only keep the
established rent up to date with the cost of living index used. This cost of
living does not have a direct relationship with fair market.rent value. Only by
examining the fair .market rents can the agency be assured that its rents are
comparable to the rents being paid for similar uses in the communication
industry.

2.

Footprint Lease - The "footprint lease" or "facility manager" concept is closer to
what the market is doing regarding rents between the landowner, sublessees and
the master lessee or facility manager. It will provide federal agencies with a
method of accounting for and sharing in the growth of the industry and
subsequent demand for the use of public lands.
Also, if the agencies lease a functional land area of so many square feet to a
new lessee for the current rental rate, there is no need to be concerned if the
lessee wants to construct one large building or several small buildings. The
facility manager will make this management decision and the agencies simply
collect the site rent and the 25 percent share for all sublessees in the facility
manager's building or buildings.
The most difficult site management problem is how to fairly convert the
existing site agreement holders to the new fair market rent. The old site areas
should be reduced to the actual area being used by the existing lessee and a new
site description amendment added to the agreement. The lease areas need to be
as small as possible to maximize the potential rent revenue from the
communication site. If the existing lessee does not want to reduce the size of
the existing lease, then the agencies must determine the per acre or per square
foot value for each specific communication site and the existing lessee must pay
for the actual land area being used. These communication sites are very
valuable public assets and the agencies must manage them for the benefit of the
public today, and in the future.
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3.

Fee Schedule Phase-In- If a lessee can prove economic hardship because of the
implementation of fair market rents, the agencies should grant a "phase in" of
the new rent, as you describe in the Federal Register. However, if the new fair
market rents do. not cause economic hardship as determined by a non-biased
third party arbitrator, then the existing lessees should be expected to pay the
new fair market rent like any new lessee at the site. The existing site users
have had the advantage of subsidized rents for many years.

4.

Reevaluation of the Fee Schedule - The agencies should insist on reevaluation
of the fair market rents every five years. The communication industry
technology and demand for land and facility space is increasing and changing as
the population increases. Agencies will find themselves setting up for
successive rent phase-ins every ten years if they allow the reevaluation interval
to be ten years. Many private landowners use short term leases, one year or
two years, so they do not have to reevaluate the rents.

One other issue mentioned in the Federal Register that I feel is very important is,
communication sites that serve large urban areas should have the fair market rents determined
by appraisals of comparable sites and communication uses. The other communication sites
serving the rural, less populated areas should have the fair market rents listed in a fee schedule
that has been determined by appraisers, and takes into consideration the different parameters
normally used in rent determination by knowledgeable communication site landowners.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the fair market rent proposals.
Sincerely,

{j;(%-(,y:~--- .it~·

-;r

Wayfft Hardy
~
Communication Program Manager
Division of Lands and Minerals
22WHb\FcdRcnts.200
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I.

cywyiew:
Rantal Rates roay vuy depln:Un:J Cl'l tM type of site~ an:! wtwther
it is under a pemit or a~
lbMYar, all oamtJnic:atiCI'I

1-.

sites are CXII'l8idez:C to t. un.U.pt, "higb-Yalua" lccatianll \4\id\ DUSt ~
t. valued. u tJlCII.lgh tlw nl!la'1 far the site dcM not aist. vaJ.ue in ,_ is
!:SSENl'I1oL. 'DlA vut :najarity ot sit. are pl.ac.2 un5m:' a Spacial ~ Use
Pe!:mit (S.L.U.P.). ~. a 1 - CICII1Ye'JS a leuabold intcest for a
specified. tarm: a SIDP is a l.1c:cwe ani ia uaually isluer::t for a .ahortar
tum, 5\lbject to cancallation.

II.

CgrditioJw

tor IMu;im •

the applicant 1\lJSt t. at least $250,000;

A.

Elqlenditure on tha part

B.

'1tle use lii.ISt t. for a ~ station, tel.wision or radio,
ct:~~~DerCial

m.

rev:
Cl'l

oc:mn.mi.eatialll, mictQ/ave ar npu.tar site.

~

of s.L.u.P.o an1 r=er:

A.

SllatZ-OSD 8l'l'ZII.
A si.l'lrile-user sita prchibits ertt HCOndary
u.c:s, nquina a ~ lllilL1aa rwrt:al than nulti-UMr sitAIS anr:1 a
IW'datoxy perc:entaqa of groa in:::alla provisicln (except qcMimmlll'ltal
agencies);

B.

MDI4'I-1lBD arrza. The lllllti-wsar site or joint use site allows for
edditiOI'IAl usus if apprt!II'C by the Dllpartmllnt ard the follO!o'in]
ccnditiona are tnat:
1.

If E¥isin; nyr ia a 1-Mi

a.

New WIC'(II) D.e apply for a S.L.U.P. ani pay State lAnd
oepart111ent xwnt {lllinilluDI of $1,200) ;

b.

x..s- liLISt apply tor .m1eaa.

ApprcVal of 11\lblease by
the State Iand o.pe.rblllnt (SID) will bl .vidence by
issuarca of a s.t..lJ.P. for ·new usar(s). I.essee to pay
SID 50\ of Mrj rental(&) c:ha%I;Jed by 1 . - to MW
user(s).

2,

It
a.

EXintim tlMr

il

A

PVmitt.M:

NW UMr(s) liUIIt apply for
~

of $1,200;

A

S.L.U.P. aZ'Id. pay SUl
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rv.

tl.

ElCistin; uaar my apply tor niW joint-uM s .x.. u. p. and
pay lllin1Jiaml of $1,200 i f lll1nilua nnt appJ.a.,

c.

Elcist.in;

~

-.y dlllz9l r.r USC" tar use ot my
witbclut pay1n; a peceua.g. to SID.

~

MWNp Renta1 Ratp:
A.

'?,..., OJ' till

Bl8li

1. Internal CCIIm.lnica-

$1,500

$3,500

$5,000

2,500

6,000

8,000

ticn (~y ra4io
repeater, industrial
microwa..,.. ar arrt
CXIIIbination)
2.

CC~~marcial

camunica-

ticn
3. Coa!mon CUrier

2,000

4. Radio Broldcut

2,!00

6,000

8,000

s.

Television broadcut

1,500

2,500

12,500

6. cable and sublcrlp-

1,500

2,000

3,500

1,500
1,!500

1,500
1,500

1,500
1,500

$1,500

$1,500

$1,500

ticn t.levision

7. Broadcast translator

a. Television
b . FM

8. Passive Reflector
B.

V.

'lhe alxlve rates assume "single-user" sites. For multi-user sites,
$1,200 '1llinim.lns on s.t.U.P.'s ~be utilized instead of $1,500
lllin1lmmls .

RentAl Batw Criteria:
As stata:i in Section I, all cxmmlni.cation sites are =nsidend Ul be

unique", "high value" locations.
'lhe rates shewn in Sec:"'..ion rv are
Uli.n.im.m\5 only. Relevent factoJ:s to oonsidsr for rent in gcess of the
~ inelude:
1.

UlX1 Value (tlasC on "Value in UM") :

2.

Value of prcp:aa:i

3.

Anticipate:! rewnue qen.ration;

~;
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VI.

4.

Specific: lor::ation;

s.

Len;Jth

6.

An/ ather

or

~:

tat;t:m:

deend :ral.eVant.

Bc!ntAJ. Batts;
A.

B.

Clfc:D,IMVcjw

8/25/92

RoM ifw1;al Sball be t;be

Gr!atlr ot;

3.

1 l/2t ot actual or anticipated greg in::aae:

4.

5-' ot actual or pr:q;ICMd ~ value..

AdditionoJ. Tr!£ma.
1.

As a means of rcxt:al escalation, additiaial rental llhcW.d be
caNI1.dll!.red.
For i.rlc&:lm prcdllcinq \111M, aa:llti.Cinal rental
sho.ll4 .t. c:::hargai as a pR'C8I'Itaqa ot ;ross ~ ~ tM
base rctt. In otbllr wards, "to tNt extent that a paz:cc&t:aqe
of greg i.rD:IIa - - . ! s the baa nnt":

z.

Wit1clrlal. pca.ltor:iJe :r:mt sball t. u to :z z;u ot gross.
incalla.
H1glwr incDa ~ I'ICII:lally CICIIIIIIll'll a l&l!!iK
~ witlW\ tbJ.s ~-
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EXPANSION OF RENTAL RATES

FOR COMMUNICATION SITES

To determine what an individual user grossed during a year, we
require a copy of their Federal Income Tax return. To determine
what an individual .is cha.:i9'.ing another (as a secondary user under
a sublease), we ask the 8Ublessee what he is paying the sublessor.
Generally the person P&rin~ ~he tundrwill be more exact on the
amount than the person collect1n9 same.
The Department requireS.~,. Special Land Use Permit (S. L. u. P.) from
a secondary user so that we may have more control of the site. The
Department can deal only with the lessee/permittee of record. This
allows us to deal with the sUblessee directly.

Regarding amenities to or at any given site, the Department
provides ~·
It is the lessee's responsibility to deal with
power companies to obtain their electrical source. If a right. of
way is required to legally access the site, this is also the
lessee's reaponsibility. The Department p~ovides the land only.
The minimum rental rate chart was derived from a maae atate wide
appraisal or: communication sites; this would include private,
State, county and Federal lands.
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Chairman Vento and Chairman Synar, NAB appreciates the opportunity to submit a
statement for the July 12, 1994, oversight hearing on the fair market value of federal
communications sites. For the record, NAB would have preferred to testify in person. Given
the timing of the subcommittee's invitation, however, we were unable

to

provide a

knowledgeable witness on the hearing date.

NAB strongly supports a resolution of the dispute between our members and the
United States Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) over what constitutes
fair market value for a federal communications site. Broadcasters who operate towers on
these federal communications sites do not deny that fee increases to the Forest Service and
BLM are warranted. Broadcasters have had, however, a long-standing dispute with these
agencies on how to reach an appropriate measure of fair market value to be employed in
establishing those increases, one which reflects ill£lll market conditions. Over the last five
years, the fee increases proposed by the agencies have been unjustifiably high.

NAB recognizes that the purpose of this hearing is oversight of the two agencies which
manage federal communications sites. After the Chairmen requested the U.S. General
Accounting Office (GAO) to conduct a study on the fair market value of these sites, NAB staff
met with GAO staff and provided them with> information as needed.
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Recommendations to the Committees
NAB respectfully requests that the subcommittees consider the following factors in its
oversight of this issue:

l)

Congress has consistently blocked the Forest Service's and the BLM's efforts

to

increase the rates for federal communications sites because the methodology employed
by the agencies failed repeatedly to retlect local market values;

2)

In 1991. Congress directed the agencies to estahlish an advisory committee to agree on
a proper methodology to establish fair market value;

3)

After establishing the committee, selecting its members, directing discussions at four
separate meetings and writing the report, the agencies later rejected the conclusions
of its own advisory committee;

4)

NAB and its members support the adoption of the fee schedules embodied in the
advisory committee report. The fee schedules represent increases of 200-900% in the
first year of implementation;

4)

When the agencies do implement new fee schedules for radio and television
broadcasters which retlect local fair market values, significant increases should be
coupled with a gradual phase-in; and

293
5)

The agencies should provide radio and television broadcasters with some form of a fee
waiver based upon public service, as provided in section 504 (g) of the Federal Land
Management and Policy Act of !976 (FLPMA).

Background

In the western United States, radio and television broadcasters serve very wide and
scattered populations in many rural and mountainous areas. In the east and mid-west, many
broadcasters build very high towers to reach their communities of license. In the west,
however, broadcasters must transmit from the mountains themselves in order for their signals
to be seen or heard clearly. Those mountains are owned primarily by the federal government
and managed by either the Forest Service or the BLM.

Because the federal government has monopoly control over much of the land in these
western states, many broadcasters have no choice but to build their towers on Forest Service
or BLM land in order to reach their communities of license. There is no other option.

There are a number of factors that dictate where broadcasters can site their towers,
such as the location of the conununities that the Federal Conununications Commission (FCC)
has licensed them to serve, Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) regulations, soil
conductivity for AM radio and the line of sight between the tower and the community served
for FM radio and television. The higher the tower, the fewer the obstructions to the reception
of the signal.
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Fees Cannot Be Based on Erroneous Perceptions or Broadcasters' Ability to Pay
The business of broadcasting, although consistently perceived by the agencies as quite
profitable, has recently experienced the worst economic difficulties in its history, due. to
changing market forces in the communic-ations arena. The agencies have never been sensitive
to the economics of broadcasting. This has proven to a be crucial factor in the agencies' failure
to propose equitable fee increases.

The Forest Service's assessment that communications site users could bring in as much
as $25 million, a nearly 1500% projected overall increase over existing rates, is unrealistically
high and unfair to the industry. In fact. were the agencies to attempt to collect those proposed
increases, many broadcasters would be forced to cease operation rather than pay fees they
cannot afford.

The Forest Service and BLM have approached the communications site issue from the
perspective of the broadcasters' perceived ability to pay increased fees. During the advisory
committee meetings, Forest Service staff developed a "statistical analysis" of the appraisal data
they collected, and constructed a curved line that could be used in developing a rem schedule.
This "statistical inference" was completely arbitrary. showing what they believed a broadcast
market would yield without any supporting financial broadcast data.
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This presentation during the advisory meetings demonstrated that the agencies know
little about the current economics of broadc-.1sting. In fact, the industry is perceived us a "cush
cow" by the agencies.

The reality of the broadcast marketplace today is that many stations are experiencing
record financial hardship. 1 In fact, 35-40% of all television stations lost money in 1991. These
industry· wide losses are attributable to a soft economy, which has hurt advertising sales, and
competition from other media, such as cable.

The economic situation for radio is even worse. In many cases, the amounts lost were
significant. Research has shown that 58.6% of all radio stations lost money in 1991.2

These are not "industries," Mr. Chairman. which can easily bear the brunt of excessively
increased rental payments for fedeml site fees and continue to operate in a manner which the
public has come to depend on and to expect. In most cases, these are small businesses, which
provide valuable, free public service.

1
More than one-half of all independent stations los! mor~ than $30(),()()() in 1991. More than one-quarter of
the nation's more than 600 network affiliates lost at least $475.!l!Kl. 1992 NAB Television financjal Report.
Washington, D.C.: NAB, 1992.

' All station types were allected: for full time AMs M.9% lost money: for EMs. 55.3%; for AM-EM combos,
56.1%; and for AM daytimers, 67.5%. More than half of all full tim~ AM stations lost more than $19,000, more
than half of all EM stations lost more than $10.000, mon: thtin half of all AM~FM combos lost nearly $16,000, and
more than half of all AM daytimers lost more than $l(~tMn 1?12 Radjo Financial Report, Washington, D.C.; NAB,
1992.
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Consequently, broadcasters have disagreed with the methodology the agencies have
employed in years past

to

appraise these sites. This methodology evaluates federal

communication sites based on fees paid for the lease of private sites in different states and
different media markets. The agencies' repeated unwillingness to grant broadcasters a waiver
for a portion of the fee increase in recognition of the public service we provide free-of-charge
to the communities we serve, as is allowed in FLPMA. has also been a source of conflict.

In an effort to mediate this dispute. Congress has intervened for the last four years,
placing moratoriums and limits on fee increases and directing the agencies to employ a
different methodology in setting higher fees.

Congress tirst interceded in 1988, when the Forest Service published a new fee schedule
recommending individual site fee increases ranging from 900% to 8000%. Unable to convince
the agencies to propose a more reasonable fee increase and unwilling to accept the agencies'
proposal, Congress prohibited the agencies from implementing this schedule, freezing all fees
in both the FY 1990 and FY 19911nterior Appropriations bills.

Congress then rejected the findings of the March 1991 Forest Service report in which
the agencies recommended fees based on individual appraisals that were, in many cases,
double those initially proposed by the agencies. Following the release of the 1991 report, NAB
met with the Forest Service's chief appraiser and other Washington staff, during which the
agencies expressed an unwillingness to consider any compromise solution. Congress acted
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again in the FY 1992 and FY 1993 Interior Appropriations bills, limiting fee increa.;;es to 15%
per year.

As part of the FY J992legislation, Congress directed the agencies "to jointly establish
a broad-based advisory group to determine acceptable criteria and methodology for
communication site fees which incorporate local fair market value and next best alternative
use." The committee was also directed to "incorporate appropriate fee waivers or reductions
for public service by communications site users who provide for the public interest,
convenience, and necessity a.~ required under the Communications Act of 1934," and to report
its recommendations to Congress.

That report i~ the product of nearly sixty-five hours of presentation, debate and votes
by eleven committee members who were chosen and appointed by the Secretaries of
Agriculture and Interior. Committee members included agency staff, local government
representatives, an appraiser, private and corporate land holders and managers, one
broadcaster with sites on federal lands, another with sites on private land, one operator of a
translator and other communications users.

Mr. Chairman, the agencies largely controlled this advisory group. They selected the
members. directed the discussion, brought in numerous appraisal and regional staff for
presentations (a list of whom appears on page 26 of the report), and wrote the repon.

7
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Despite NAB's initial reservations about the committee, given that only one
broadcaster with a tower on a federal site was represented, the outcome as a whole was
balanced and fair. The report recommendations were agreed to by the chairman and other
committee members. including the agency representatives. The report was signed by the
agency designate Gordon Small, the Director of Lands for the Forest Service.

NAB supports the overall thrust of its recommendations and supports its
implementation by the agencies in order to move a fair and reasonable fee schedule forward.
Many valuable and constructive principles, most of which had never even been considered by
the parties involved in years past, were accepted by the committee during the course of the
four meetings.

For example, after years of controversy surrounding the process of individually
appraising communications sites. the agencies agreed to the use of two separate fee schedules,
one for radio and another for television, based on media market rankings.

The committee's rejection of the appraisal process, which was determined by the
committee to be "too costly and time consuming" is especially important.

The committee also agreed to incorporate a 30% "adjustment" of fees, which reflects
broadcasters' public service, differences in rights gr.1nted by the two agencies for the use of the
site and differences in agency processing and administration versus that on private lands.
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Mr. Chairman. the implementation of these

recomm~ndations

will he a key factor in

moving this issue towards resolution. The negotiation which took place between the city of
Phoenix and its radio and television broadcasters in 1992 on the fees for city-owned sites can
serve as a model of how this issue can be solved once and for all at the federal level.

Radio and Television Fee Schedules
The committee endorsed the use of two fee schedules, one for radio and another for
television, based on the committee's analysis of the agencies' data on leased non-federal
broadcast sites. Schedules were agreed upon as a preferred method of fee implementation
over appraisals, competitive bidding or individual negotiations, for a number of important
reasons. Broadcasters fully support the use of st;ch schedules.

The committee agreed that the schedules would correlate to the Arbitron media market
ranking systems, Metro Market Survey Area (Metro rank) for radio and Area of Dominant
Innuence (ADI) for television. Basing

rem:~ I fee

increases on these rankings is a useful

manner of relating fees to local market conditions. The use of two different schedules also
effectively recognizes the distinctive differences between the radio and television industries.
Even in the same media market, radio does not have the earning potential of television and
should not be subject to the same fee.

The committee agreed that schedules, as opposed to other fee setting methods, will
reduce the administrative burden on the agencies in implementing fee increases. Schedules
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will also reduce appraisal and appeal costs, as well as the hacking and delays associated with
updating rental fees.

Mr. Chairman, these

~chedules

should be implemented by the agencies. The

increases proposed, including the following markets. are substantial:
SCHEDULE FEE

%INCREASE

$8,\49.00

$42,000.00 •

415%

$1,400.00

$10,500.00

650%

Reno tv.# 116

$650.00

$2,625.00

304%

Deer Point, ID
tv, #142

$721.00

$2,625.00

264%

Salt Lake City
radio, #36

$!,500.00

$7,350.00

390%

Tucson radio,
#65

$1,000.00

$7.350.00

635%

Santa Fe radio,
#230

$200.00

Si,!\38.00

819%

Bend. OR. radio
unrated market

$300.00

$1,838.00

512%

MARKET
(ADI)
Los Angeles
IV, #2

1992 SAMPLE FEES

Albuquerque
#52

IV,

(Metro Rank)
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Flaws in the Appraisal Process
The committee's rejection of the agencies' methods of conducting site appraisals is a
major step forward in resolving this issue. The appraisal process, which the agencies used as
the basis for recommending fees in their 1991 report to Congress and which they unfortunately
continue to advocate today, is badly flawed.

Most of the communications sites are located in western states where the federal
government holds a monopoly on the most attractive land for broadcasters, that at the highest
altitude. The scarcity of private land increases the market value of the federal sites. I believe
that it is inappropriate for federal agencies to take advantage of such market power.

Because of this widespread federal land ownership across the west, the appraisers
cannot find comparable privately-owned sites for site appraisals. Mr. Paul Tittman, the chief
appraiser for the Forest Service, admitted during the advisory group meetings that it is difficult
to find local comparables.

The methodology employed in the appraisal process which equates Forest Service sites
in one state with private sites in other states is inappropriate and unacceptable.

In one example from the 1991 report, an appraisal conducted for a television site in
Deer Point, Idaho, which serves the Boise area, proposed an increase to $8,000 per year from
$721 per year, a 10,000% increase. (For purposes of comparison, the advisory committee

!1
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schedule recommemls $2,t>25 for this site,

:1 265 ~·c

increuse.) There is no site in the swte of

Idaho, private or fedentl, which is valued anywhere near the appraised fee . Comparahles from
Washington , Oregon and California were used to justify the Deer Point appraisal. All the
broadcast stations serving Boise from this Forest Service communications site collectively
would pay $128,000 per year for the use of a 1/2 acre of land. There is no private site in the
west which gets that kind of annual lease.

In New Mexico, the Forest Service hired Mr. Paul Meiling, an independent appraiser,
to appraise Sandia Crest three different times. One appraisal, conducted from October 1991
to October 1992, proposed an annual fee of $21.000 for television. a 1400% increase over the
current fee of $1,400. (The advisory committee schedule recommends $10.500 for this site,
an increase of 650%.) There are no private sites in the state of New Mexico with any fees
comparable to the agency proposal. Mr. Meiling·s appraisal. like others he conducted for the
Forest Service, was based on private sites in other states, including California, Oregon and
Texas.

The Forest Service appraisals ignored the utility value of the land for non-broadcast
use. In most cases, the land has no other valuable economic use . The true value of the land
is the opportunity cost of the land -- for what it would be used if the broadcaster were not using
it. Where the site would have virtually no utility to any other broadcast tenant, then the rate
should reflect this fact and therefore. be relatively low. If a site were to have many highly
valued commercial uses (communications or non-communications). then the rental value could
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he higher and retlect the ease and entry by a variety of firms. Where a particular site is located
in the middle of a forest or an isolated mountain 10p with littl e or no access for other
commercial uses. such as timber growth or grazi ng, the price that should be paid as broadcast
rental should retlect the non-u tility of such lanu for other activities.

In yea rs past, the Forest Service appraisers have excluded "free'' or "dollar a year"
private sites from their market survey. Even today, the agencies deny that such sites exist.
Such examples include:

--twenty existing free sites in Utah;
-- Idaho farmers who allow broadcasters to put up towers for free so their community
can receive service;
--private translator sites in New Mexico held hy the Eagle Nest TV Association fo r $1
per year for 99 years;
--free translator si tes held by the Cliff Gila TV Club (towns of Cliff and Gila, New
Mexico); and,
-- at least 23 "dollar a year" sites in New Mexico.

What the agencies fail

to

consider in appraising sites at fee level s that bear no

relationship to fair marke t value is what local broadcast service means to communities in the
western states. They fail to see the look of amazement on the faces of those people in many
of these rural communities who say, "You mean if you could put up a tower and an antenna
on my ranch our community could get television?"
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One su ch community is the Navajo nation , which owns land on Mt. Powell in New
Mexico. It has a contract with KOB-TV in Alhuquerque, New Mexico for an electronic site
with payment set at $1 for 20 years, with an option for additional 20 years. The appraisers
employed hy the agencies ignore these examples. and have told NAB members that the people
who lease for these low amounts are not knowledgeahle ahout real estate values. The Navajo
nation and other small communities in the West

m;~y

not know real estate, but they know that

broadcaster service is a far more important consideration in serving the needs of the
community than receiving the highest possible site fees.

Interpreting "Fair :\-larket Value•
NAB's concerns regarding the agencies' uppruisul methodology go right to the heart of
the definition of"fair market value," an interpretation on which comm11nication site users and
the agencies have never heen ahle to agree. Under FLPMA, the Forest Service's enabling
legislation, the agency is allowed to collect "fair market value of the use of the public lands and
their resources unless otherwise provided for hy statute ..."-' NAB helieves that the appraisals
and fee schedules proposed by the Forest Service and the BLM in years past are not based on
local "fai r market value," hut rather on the hroadcasters' perceived "ability to pay." Such fees
are inconsistent with the statutory authority afforded the agencies under the law.

In competitive markets, the market price is retlective of the value of the product. If
someone does not want to pay a certain price for thut product, they can shop around and try

'(43 U.S.C. sec. 1701 (a) (<J); 90 Stal. 2743, 27~5 (Octt>bcr 21. tn6) .
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to

tlnd u similur product at a lower price. Lmd. and purticularly Forest Service and BL!'vt lund

for broudcust purposes, is u different type of product in that there ure few other sites suitable
for broadcasting. In addition, the Forest Service and BLM approach incorrectly assumes that
a communications site rejected by one broadcaster would be easily occupied by another.
However, strict FCC and FAA regulation dictate the placement of broadcast towers. not just
the availability of lund.

It is poss ible. therefore. that the land would go instead to non -broadcast use, e.g., a
sheep rancher who would be required by the agencies to pay a fee far less than that of a
broadcaster. Another possibility occurs when the communications-dedicated site includes
other communications firms. In that case, alternative use of the portion of the land used by
the departing broadcaster would be impossible; that portion of the site would be unused and
the Forest Service would receive no compensation.

Fee Waivers
Section 504(g) of FLPMA provides that agencies may grant total or partial waivers of
fees where the holder of the right-of way "provides without or at reduced charges a valuable
benefit to the public..." Previous agency policy. however, has rarely recognized any form of
waiver or adjustment. Their rationale may be nothing more than simple bureaucratic inertia.
The agencies have been willing to discuss only the most narrow type of a broadcasters public
service waiver, often one based on an overly-literal formula which seeks to quantify the
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number of minutes of public service announcemems aired by stations. Such formulas ignore
the breadth and depth of the free service that stations provide to their communities.

Mr. Richard Spight, the chairman of the qdvisory group committee, gave a report
during the committee meetings recommending that the fee schedules be discounted 50 to 66%,
with a CPI cap on future annual increases at 4%. Following this report, the whole committee
voted to adjust the appraisals by 30% to incorporate broadcaster public service and
improvements made to federal sites.

NAB believes that the advisory committee did not give enough consideration to public
service. In fact, the "appraisal adjustment" was agreed to as a composite consideration based
on a number of disadvamages public land presents to communications users. The committee
should have more affirmatively recognized the vast amount of public service that broadcasters
provide.

NAB recognizes, however, that for the first time in the history of this debate, a waiver
was accepted by both Forest Service and BLM designates. I believe the committee's
recommendation is fair and should be included in any future agreements. Of course, it now
appears that the agencies are returning to their traditional opposition to any recognition of
broadcasters' public service.

Ill
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Broadcasters around the country provid.: valuable public b.:nefits absolutely free-ofcharge to local citizens, as opposed to the direct charges made by cable television operators
and telephone companies. l':ews, public affairs. warnings under the Emergency Broadcast
System (as well as · .. er emergency information), weather advisories and bulletins, and
entertainment services are provided throughout each year, without charge, and only by
broadcasters.

Opponents of the report recommendations have suggested that broadcasting is just like
any other industry, in business solely

to

make money. and should not have input in the

determination of fee increases. But unlike ranchers. miners. timber manufacturing. or even
microwave relay. cellular phone and two-way radio services. broadcasters serve the public at
no char~ to the user. Radio and television programming is available at absolutely no cost to
any American who owns a receiver.

Broadcasters are issued a federal license

to

serve our communities and in exchange

accept the obligation to serve the public interest. Broadcasters alone have such obligations.
Virtually every other commercial user of the spectrum merely receives a license and a
frequency. These other users have, with few exceptions, no requirement other than to operate
within FCC rules and federal communications law. Broadcasters. on the other hand, must
comply with a lengthy list of regulations in order to retain their federal license to operate.
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Every seven years for rauio anu every iive years for televis ion stations, a broaucast
licensee must file for license renewal at the FCC. This process invo lves a uemonstration that
the l_icensee has satisfied a number of statu wry and regulatory obligations. ranging from
compliance with Equal Employment Opportunity rules to a variety of programming and station
operation standards.

Perhaps the most important requirement is the one that demands a showing, in the
station's local puhlic file and noted on the renewal application, that it has provided
programming responsive to the problems. needs and interests of the station's city of license
and the entire service area of the station. These lists denote the programs that "significantly
treated" the issues that the broadcaster determined were important to the local audience.
Stations that have not provided a wealth of such issue-responsive programming can be the
target of challenge at the time of license renewal. Thus, there are significant and genuine
incentives for stutions to use their licenses in the local public interest through the provision of
responsive programming.

Broadcasters provide public service announcements (PSAs) on a range of concerns of
local and national interest including drugs, alcohol abuse, AIDS prevention and programs
related to the Forest Service. Moreover, the Emergency Broadcast Service, with nearly total
participation by this country's broadcast stations. provides the only reliable mechanism of
providing timely emergency information to our citizens.

1!!
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Add itionally, broadcasters are suhject to a vast array of"political hroadcasting"
ohligations, ranging from restrictions on the advertising rates that can be charged to any
political candidate.

to

a requirement that all federal candidates be given "reasonable access"

to a station's facilities . Congress repeatedly has characterized these political hroadcasting
rules as key elements in achieving an informed citizenry. Elected officials also rely on
broadcasters to provide them with access to voters at election time and throughout the year.

Commercial hroudcasters clearly qualify for waivers a~ provided under FLPMA because

lll.! of their programming is provided ahsolutdy free-of-charge to the listening and viewing
public, programming which the public values highly. Current ratings show that free, over-the·
air television hroadcast programming is still the most watched programming source available
to the public.

Excessive site fees will reduce unequivocally the resources broadcasters have to provide
the public benefits contemplated by tile Communications Act and the relevant FCC rules.

Broadcaster Site Improvements
With the expectation of constant prices for federal land. broadcasters have, in many
cases. invested considerable amounts of money to improve the broadcast site. These
improvements made by the broadcaster include access roads, electric power delivery, fire
towers, fencing and other necessary improvements to the site. For eumple, in Pajano, New
Mexico, it has co.~t television site users $750,000 to build roads and bring in power.
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This a "catch 22" for broadcasters. The agencies lease us land which has not been
developed. After the improvements are made. broadcasters are then asked to pay a higher
fee because of the enhanced value of the site. In effect, we are penalized for improving the
site and adding to its value. Broadcasters would likely not have invested those sums if they
thought that they would he charged the fees now proposed by the Forest Service.

Other Minor Concerns
NAB also has concerns about some of the minor provisions recommended by the
committee.

NAB fully supports a phase-in period for increasing communications site fees, but is
concerned that the committee chose to base the phase-in on a dollar figure. rather than a
percentage increase. This is particularly unfair to small market radio station operators who
may pay SSO or less in fees at the present and will be faced with fees in the thousands of
dollars.

NAB is also disappointed that the committee chose not to consider the "next best use"
of the site as a factor in determining fair market value. In most cases. the next best alternative
use for these sites is nothing ·• there is no other use for the site. Without the income from a
broadcaster rental, the agency sites would have no interest or use to other businesses.
Although the agency appraisers never have acknowledged this fact, it was a prime
consideration in the Phoenix site negotiations.
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Phoenix as a Model
In the early JlJHOs. Phoen ix. Arizona rad io and television broadcasters were paying
S4.800 annually for the kase of land owneu anu managed by the City of Phoenix Parks
Department. Even though these communications sites are owned and operated by the city,
broadcasters have made all the improvements, constructing buildings, towers. power facilities.
fencing and road maintenance. In 1939, the city announced plans to seek increased income
from users. The city hired Paul Meiling, an appraiser used by the Forest Service, referred to
earlier in this test imo ny.

Released in the fall of 1990, the appraisal proposed a fee schedule of $35,000 per year
for television broadcasters and $25,000 per year for radio, based on a 3 to 5 year contract In
add ition, Mr. Mei li ng suggested that the city consider collecting 50% of the rents rece ived
from other communications users who sublet building or tower space.

Close scrutiny of Mr. Meiling's appraisal revealed that'he used privately-owned and
operated communication sites in California and other nonrelated markets as comparables for
the land in Phoenix. In addition, information collected by the Phoenix broadcasters revealed
that tenant rents being collected were directly related to the capital amortization of the cost
of construction with no profit.

Mr. Meiling's appraisal in Phoenix was unreasonable and out of touch with the local
marketplace. The city decided

to

reject the appraisal and worked instead
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negotiate a fee
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that was more retlective of the local hroadca;;t economy and what stations actually could afford
to

pay, while at the same time recognizing the city's budget dilemma.

In 1992, the city agreed to a 20-year contract with its 9 television and 14 radio stations
operating on South Mountain. The agreed-upon fee was $12,000 per year per station, with
annual increases tied to the CPl. which has averaged 4% annually. As the 20th market for
television and the 22nd market for radio, this figure is very much in line with the schedule
recommended in the advisory committee report.

The final outcome in Phoenix was a compromise that benefitted both the city and the
broadcasters who utilize city property. Thi> negotiation in Phoenix serves as a model for how
the advisory committee recommendations can finally resolve the dispute over a new fee
structure for federal communications sites.

Conclusion
NAB supports the fee schedules embodied in the advisory committee report. It should
be accepted and implemented by the agencies. A great deal of time and effort was put into
the meetings and negotiations hy the committee members. NAB believes that this committee
came as close to a negotiated solution as is humanly possible.

The acting Secretary of Agriculture's transmission letter to the Congress on January 21,
!993, which opposed the many of the report's recommendations, came as a shock and a
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disappointment to NAB and to the members of the advisory group. NAB and its members are
eager to resolve this dispute. Yet. at the same time, we do not believe that the agencies share
our same willingness come to terms on solution that is fair and equitable to both sides.

NAB now believes that the Forest Service manipulated the advisory group and never
had any intention of negotiating a resolution whatsoever. In fact, its position today remains
the same as it was in 1988 -- it is continuing to pursue appraisals in the western states using the
same methods with the same disregard for local market conditions.

Such a stalemate, Chairman Vento and Chairman Synar, is not in the public interest.
Broadcasters have always been willing m pay reasonably increased fees. but the longer this
dispute continues, the longer the agencies are without increased funding.

Again, NAB thanks the Chairmen and the members of the National Parks, Forests and
Public Lands subcommittee and the Environment, Energy and Natural Resources
subcommittee for the opportunity to submit a statement on the federal communications site
fee issue.
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Weyerhaeuser

July 8, 1994

Chairman Bruce ltento
Subcommittee 011Narional Parks, Forests, and Public Lands
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 2051S
SUBJECT: PROPOSED COMMUNICA TJO~ SITE FEE SCHED1JLE

Dear Mr. Vento:

I am writing in support of the fee schedule proposed by the U.S. Forest
Service/BLM
In my role as communication site manager with leasing responsibility for over
500,000 acres of land in the Puget Sound area. I have managed up to 15 different
lessees, from small two-way to large FM uses, on eight different mountaintop sites
over a period of 15-~ years, and participated as a member of the USFSIBLM
Citizens Advisory Committee on Communication Sites in 1992.
I believe the rate schedule is more than fair as proposed and I would encourage its
adoption as a system to bring Federal lessees up ro a reasonable level of fair market
value, while providing a rel.atively reasonable and fair administrative method of
managing fees, both of which were goals of the Advisory Committee.
The current fees charsed, especially on USFS sites, are abysmally below fair market
rates charged by private and other public lessors, especially when large metropolitm
populations are recipients of their respective tranSmission sites. This is due in large
part to the "freeze" on rates over the last I0+ years and the efforts of the lessee
association to keep rates do~><-n .
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Bruce Bento
July 8, 1994
Paae2

It's time the rates come up to at least close to fair market value to where the Federal
Government and the American public receive a reasonable return for private
business use of our lands.
I have attached a copy of an August 20, 1993, letter for your use also on this
project. Thank you for the opportunity to respond.
Yours truly,
WEYERHAEUSER COMPANY
Cascade Operations

~~~~/
Gary R. Beyerman
GRB:mtc
Enclosure:
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Au&u$( 20, 1993

Directer • Larn!s StU!' (2720)
Form Service, USDA
P.O. Box 96090
Wubingtoa. D.C. 2090-0090
Re: Fee Schedule For Communication Users • Notice Of Proposed Polley Per Federal Rc&ilter
Vol. 58, No. Ill, Julyl3, 1993

Doar Sir:
As both a commllllieations site lessor for IJl yars, and as a member ot the USFSIBLM Cltben&
AdYiaory Collllllitleo, I was very pleuod to toe the rate scMdulo mised upward. I bdleve lhil new
schodulc more closely approaches the 'fair mulcct value' that. the American public oxp«:t1 for usc ot
our collective rcsoui"CCC.
For comments, r offer tho following:
I. Proposed Amyal Few: Basod oo my experience and cumnt leases tho proposed tiles &vm~BC
approximately 15·25% jQE TV and FM being at !cut 15·20% low and mobile and oellular
approximately 20.25% low.

r= consi<lerablo and wcll-<lcne appraiAI -tic the USFS and BLM haw doao lllpports 1heoe

higher rates. Due to the balance ot tho advisory c:omrniuee, some potelltial t~~eipienls ot JUaber
rates were naturally advoo:atcs of disCOWits oif fAir IIIIJ'bc value (FMV) tiles dorivod 11om lheso
appraisals. Thil n:sultcd in !he 'compromise' fee schedule produced by thco commlttce which
raulled in lower.fhan..market tiles.

Besides this reduction in government renewals, loww than mulcct rates could aive a compelitive
advantage to a federal sita los- COD1parcd to a similar lessee 011 adj.ceot IIQII·fcdonllllld, which
llllfairly skews !he playing field.
'Fair mariccl: value' is a recoa;nized basic concept to our free marlcet eoonomy, and for tho tedcral
govemmcnt to provide a systcn1 which prosrammatically dnalues a COIIIJ)IJ'&tiw product or
service because it is provided by !he JOVCIIIIftllllt I'UDI COWltllr to both ec:oncmlc: - - prudent
resouroe use. 'l'besdlrc, rates !hat mon: approach IIIII FMV without aniflc:ial discouma (for
questionable 'public service.' '1110¢ best usc' qualifiers, etr.:.) are tho most fAit for all in tho Joaa run.
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Director • Landi SCAlf'
AUIUSI 20, 1993

Paacl
2.

Mar!set Indim: The pl'QPOI«< use at 1M Arbitron

AD! ')'1tem for TV and !be Mcuo mar1cet
ranldnp for FM are clear, unbiased. publicly ~ and available, and pnmdo a &ood
'matket-derivccl' stratification within the file ltrUCIIII'II.

3. 'FOQ!I:Iriof Ll!!,m/Sub-tew 'Ret' S!wjnq; This eoneept iJ p1d IS it provides both lUI
administn~dwly easy way for another su~ to use 111 .w.sting permitted site and minimize the
clut!llf that c:an occur on a site if each 11M!' Installs lheit own building and tower, rather than
sharina a buildina &lid tower.

Thc 25% !be USFSIBLM is PI'OI'O'ina ai their llll.w of sub-tenant rent is reasonable althouah on
the low side (30-35% is probably more appropriate).
The teiWrt b*" rent lllat !he USFSIBLM WOII!d be lharills i.a however, needs 10 be 'olean' and
based on an a.nns·lcnsth. !'air market value. The prillll! lessee must not be able to have the sub·
tenant provide inappropriate me improvements as a discount against the sub-lease 'rent' shared by
the sovemmenc.
-.4. Fee fbag:In• This is more than fair consideriJis the abysmally low rates most lessees have beeo
enjoyina for years.

5. AnQual Iptfgjpa; Acain, typical &lid RCOIIIizDd ill private illclusu'y &lid provides for a lair,
~ llld a.dmin.imated ptldice.

I applaud )'OIIr 61111 to brins ~ to )I'll- _.. qme11t of ow: J0W11UM11t.
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